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of arms. These volumes, prepared by professional historians shortly
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FOREWORD
In a nation at war, teamwork by the whole people is necessary for victory.
But the issue is decided on the battlefield, toward which all nalional effort
leads.

The country's fate lies in the hands of its soldier citizens; in the clash

of battle is found the final test of plans, training, equipment, and-above
all-the fighting spirit of units and individuals.
AMERICAN FORCES IN ACTION SERIES presents detailed accounts
of particular combat operations of United States forces.

To the American

public, this "ecord of high achievement by men who served their Nation well
is presented as a preface to the full military history of World War II.

To

the soldiers who took part in the operations concerned, these narratives will
give the opportunity to see more clearly the results of orders which they
obeyed and of sacrifices which they and their comrades made, in performance of missions that find their meaning in the outcome of a larger plan of
battle.

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
Chief of Staff
United States Army

v

Department of the Army
Historical Division
Washington 25, D. C.
1 October 1947

Utah Beach to Cherbo!lrg, thirteenth in the series called American Forces
iI. Action, is the last of three narratives dealing with U.S. military operations

in Normandy. Intended as a companion volume to Omaha Beachhead, published in 1946, the present study rounds out the account of the landings at corps
level and below and relates the course of VII Corps combat operations which
resulted in the capture of Cherbourg on 27 June 1944. The third volume,
St-La, relates the operations of a single corps in the First Army's offensive
during the first three weeks in July, designed to deepen the lodgment area
preparatory to the great breakthrough from Normandy.

Utah Beach to Cherbo!lrg is the work of Maj. Roland G. Ruppenthal,
member of the 2d Information and Historical Service, attached to the First
Army. The manuscript was edited under the supervision of Lt. Gordon Harrison of the Historical Section, European Theater of Operations, and in the
Historical Division, War Department Special Staff. Although as published this
book contains no documentation, the original manuscript, fully documented,
is on file in the Department of the Army. The sources on which the narrative is
based consist primarily of the official records of the units involved and of data
collected by the writer and other historical officers in the field through interviews with participants in the action. Material on the enemy was derived
chiefly from the War Diary of the German Seventh Army, which was captured in August 1944 by Polish forces at Falaise; from interviews with highranking German commanders; and from the war diaries of divisional units encountered in the Cotentin Peninsula. Of the American division records, only
those of the 9th and 4th Divisions constitute adequate historical evidence. Only
the barest outline of the 79th Division's operations is obtainable from official
documents, and there were only scattered official records of the two airborne
divisions. The gap in the records of the airborne division was largely filled by
voluminous material gathered in interviews by Col. S. L. A. Marshall in the field
shortly after the action. Supplementary data on the 9th and 4th Divisions were
gathered by the author in the field, and additional material on the 4th Division
made available by its historian, Lt. Col. William T. Gayle. No interviews were
held in the 90th Division, and in the 79th Division a first-hand account of one
regiment's action was not obtained until 1947. The paucity of material on these
two divisions was keenly felt because of the inadequacy of their official records.
VI

Despite prolonged research and care exercised in the assembly of materials,
it is recognized that the information is not complete in all details and may
involve minor errors of fact. Since the present narrative constitutes a preliminary study on which will be based a portion of the final Department of the
Army history now in preparation, readers who have additional or corrective
information are urged to send it directly to the Historical Division, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C.

The maps were prepared in the Cartographic Section of the Historical Division, under the supervision of Mr. Wsevolod Aglaimoff.
Photographs were selected by Capt. Robert Bodell from the following
sources: Army Signal Corps, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast
Guard, Acme News Pictures, The Associated Press, and Life.
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U. S. COMMANDERS IN THE UTAH BEACHHEAD OPERATION. G~n . Dwight D . Eisenhower, Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley,
Mai· G<n. I. Lowton Collins. (Ranks as of lun< 1944; photograph
tak<n lu n< 1944.)

LAUNCHING
THE INVASION
"I am ashore with Colonel Simmons and

deret and Douve Rivers and secure vital exits
of causeways leading inland from the beach
across inundated areas, and thus facilitate the
expansion of the beachhead by the 4th Division.
The mission of the airborne divisions was a key
one, for the success of the Utah assault was
largely dependent on the success of their
operation.
The VII Corps assault on the east Cotentin
constituted the right flank of the larger Allied
invasion known as Operation NEPTUNE. The
original plan for the 1944 invasion of the Continent, known as the OVERLORD Plan, did
not include an assault on the beaches of the
east Cotentin, largely because, when the plan
was written in the summer of 1943, it was
believed that with the resources then allotted
to the operation it would be sounder to concentrate on the landings over the beaches between Grandcamp and Caen. On the other
hand it was recognized that a landing on the
Cotentin proper, on beaches northwest of the
Carentan estuary, would be highly desirable
in order to insure the early capture of the port
of Cherbourg. Tactical planning had been
dominated from the beginning by the need for
adequate port capacity, on which the later
build-up of forces in the lodgment area largely
depended. When Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower

General Roosevelt, advancing steadily (0940).
... Everything is going OK (1025) .... Defense is not stubborn (2400)." Thus di-d Col.
James A. Van Fleet report the progress of his
8th Infantry to his commanding officer, Maj.
Gen. Raymond O. Barton of the 4th Division,
on D Day, 6 June 1944. These messages were
confirmed by liaison officers returning to the
headquarters ship, U.S.S. Bayfield, after trips
to the beach: "Everything is moving along
very nicely." To Maj. Gen. J. Lawton Collins,
commanding the VII Corps, these reports were
reassuring indications that at least a foothold
had been secured on the Cotentin Peninsula
and with less difficulty than had been feared
(Map I).'
The comparative ease with which the 4th
Division had come ashore on "Utah Beach"
was, however, only a part of the story of the
VII Corps assault. Hard fighting in the Cotentin Peninsula had preceded the seaborne
landings, as two airborne divisions, the 82d
and lOlst, had been dropped into the beachhead area several miles inland beginning at
about H minus 5 hours. Their mission was to
seize crossings or destroy bridges over the MerlMlPS numb~red in Roman are placed in inverse order inside
[he b.ack cover.

1

ENEMY FORCES
IN COTENTIN PENINSULA
As estimated prior to 0 Day

MAP NO . 1

assumed supreme command for OVERLORD
in January 1944,' it seemed to him and his
subordinate commanders that the Cotentin assault was not only desirable but essential for

the success of the invasion. Additional resources were found and the original three-division assault was increased to five. The assault
front was widened both eastward to include
additional beaches in the British sector and
westward to include the east Cotentin. Equally
important, the provision of additional air
transport made it possible to land two and
two-thirds airborne divisions simultaneously.
Two of these airborne divisions were to land
in the American sector to reduce the admitted
risks of the west flank assault, where troops for
some time after landing would be separated

2By September 1943 the n:arne OVERLORD had come to be
used in tWO senses: to refer to the s~c i6 c opention with speci6c
:usauh areas and target date, and also to the general concept of a
cross-Channel invasion in 1944. Since security considcntions made
it desirable to restric t the number of persOIU having access to information on the specific operation, the new code name NEPTUNE
wu adopted to refer to th is operat ion. OVERLORD was retained
theruhcr to apply only to the general concept and to be used only

in dOCuments that did not directly or by implication refer to the
assault arCl or the urgct date. The special security procedure.
calleJ BIGOT, which reduced circuhtion of tOp secret documents
to a minimum, was thereafter applied to NEPTUNE, but not to
OVERLORD.

2

from the main body of Allied forces by the
Carentan estuary and would attack in an area
where the enemy had formidable defensive
advantages.

and Pont l'Abbe on the east and to a narrow
strip of land between St. Lo-d'Ourville and St.
Sauveur-de-Pierre-Pont on the west. The
blocking of these routes and the seizure of the
la Barq uette locks in tact would permit the
establishment of an easily defended military
line to the south, protecting the rear and the
west flank of forces pushing northward against
Cherbourg.
On the east coast of the Cotentin a belt of
low-lying meadow land, from the mouth of
the Douve to Quineville, had been subjected to
shallow flooding. This area of inundation, running parallel to Utah Beach, had been created
by the obstruction of several stream exits about
fifty yards to the rear of the beach, resulting
in the flooding or complete saturation of the
soil for a width of one to two miles. Travel
in this area was restricted to a few causeways
which cleared the inundations by approximately one foot but could be easily obstructed
by blocks or demol itions.
Critical areas of the Cotentin therefore were:
(1) the Carentan-la Barquette area, with its
control of the water level in the low marshlands along the Douve and Merderet, which
was the key point in the east for passage into
or out of the peninsula; (2) the dry ground
between St. Lo-d 'Ourville and St. Sauveur-dePierre-Pont, which controlled the western approaches to the peninsula; and (3) the inundared area between the mouth of the Douve
and Quineville, which not only restricted the
exploitation of an initial landing by canalizing
any advance from the beachhead but also facilitated the enemy's defense of the area.
The VII Corps' original plan of attack was
designed to gain immediate control of these
critical areas. Briefly, it provided for an assault
on Utah Beach by the 4th Division (with attached tanks and combat engineers) and two
predawn airborne landings: one by the IOlst
Airborne Division southeast of Ste. MereEglise, with the task of capturing the vital
beach exits and blocking the eastern approaches

One of the factors which had dominated the
tactical planning for NEPTUNE was that the
assault area itself did not include a port, which
was so necessary for sustained operations. The
:first mission of the invasion force following
the consolidation of a beachhead was therefore
the capture of Cherbourg. This mission was
assigned to VII Corps, commanded by Maj.
Gen. J. Lawton Collins. The VII Corps, together with V Corps, which was to land at
Omaha Beach, constituted the First U.S.
Army under Lt. Gen. Omar N . Bradley. On
General Bradley's left was the Second British
Army, commanded by Lt. Gen. Miles C.
Dempsey. The two armies together constituted
21 Army Group under Gen. Sir Bernard L.
Montgomery, who, for the assault phase, was
the over-all ground commander.

Tactical A,pects of the Terrahl
The dominant terrain feature of the south
Cotentin is the Douve River which, together
with its principal tributary, the Merderet,
drains the major portion of the peninsula, flows
south and southeast, and then turns toward the
sea (Map I). Neither river has high banks
or is sufficiently wide to present insunnountable obstacles, but through much of their
course these rivers flow through flat bottom
lands and water meadows. A lock and dam at
Ja Barquette, just north of Carentan, controls
the drainage of most of these bottom lands.
At high tide the low marshlands of the Douve
and the Merderet are below sea level , and by
opening the lock these lands can be converted
into shallow lakes, which, supplemented by the
water meadows and undrained swamp land of
the Prairies Marecageuses to the south, effectively isolate the Cotentin, restricting all land
traffic to established routes through Carentan
3

to the peninsula; and the other by the 82d
Airborne Division west of St. Sauveur-le
Vicomte, with the mission of sealing the western approaches to the peninsula.
Utah Beach, located directly east of Ste.
Mere-Eglise, is a smooth beach with a shallow
gradient and compact grey sand between high
and low water marks. It differs from Omaha in
that the terrain along the shore is not high;
there is no dominating ground to assault and
secure. Direct access to the beach is hindered
only by the Iles St. Marcouf. The beach is
backed for nearly 10,000 yards by a masonry
sea wall, which is almost vertical and from 4 to
8 feet high at the proposed landing point. Sand
is piled against the sea wall face in many places,
forming a ramp to the top, which has a wire
fence. Gaps in the wall mark the termini of
roads leading to the beach, but these gaps were
blocked. Behind the wall, sand dunes, from
10 to 20 feet high, extend inland from 150
to 1,000 yards, and beyond them were the
inundated areas whose western banks and exits
might be easily defended by relatively small
enemy forces.

Enemy Defenses
Man-made defenses along the coast took
various forms . Since the beginning of 1944
construction activity had increased markedly
in the defensive belt. On the beach itself rows
of obstacles had been emplaced at a distance
of from 50 to 130 yards to seaward. These
obstacles were in the form of stakes or piles
slanted seaward, steel hedgehogs and tetrahedra, and Element "c" or "Belgian Gates,"
which were barricade-like gates constructed of
steel angles and plates and mounted on small
concrete rollers. The gates were used also to
block roads or passages where a mobile obstacle
was needed to make a defensive line continuous.
Defenses immediately behind the beach
along the sea wall consisted of pillboxes, tank
turrets mounted on concrete structures, "To-

bruk Pits," firing trenches, and underground
shelters. These were usually connected by a
network of trenches and protected by wire,
mines, and antitank ditches. Concrete infantry strong points provided interlocking
fire, and were armed with both fixed and mobile light artillery pieces. The strong point at
les Dunes de Varreville, directly opposite
"Green Beach" and first objective of the 1st
Battalion, 8th Infantry, combined most of
4

UTAH BEACI-! FROM THE AIR, several weeks before th e in vasion,
slz olving inundations (dark areas) . L andings were planned to take
place just south ot les DU l1es de V arrcvilic . Actual landings were
effected aJtrid,- the road at la Grande Du ne, in dicated by arrow .

these features. Increased activity was evident
in this area early in the year, possibly as a result of Field Marshal Erwin J. R ommel's inspection of the Atlantic \'(1 all in December and
January. Aerial reconnaissance revealed new
casemated positions and showed that new open
field battery emplacements were being prepared.
The fixed infantry defenses were more
sparsely located in the Utah Beach area than

at Omaha Beach (where V C orps landed),
probably because the enemy relied on the
natural obstacle provided by the inundated
area directly behind the beach. At and near
the roads lead ing to the beach the defense was
a linear series of infantry strong points, armed
chiefly with automatic weapons. About two
miles inland on the coastal headlands behind
Utah Beach were several coastal and field artillery batteries, the most formidable being
5

BEACH DEFENSES took u variety of forms, ineludillg
rows
gUlls
open
hogs

of mined stakes (lower righ t), turreted mach ille
(right), and guns, usu ally 50~ mm. or 75·mm., in
concrete emplacemen ts (far righ t). Note hedge.
and slan ted nakes 011 the beach in last photo.

those at Crisbecq and St. Martin-de-Varreville.
Here heavy- and medium-caliber guns housed
in a series of concrete forts were sited to cover
both the sea approaches and the beach areas.
The Cotentin Peninsula lay within the defensive zone of the German Sevelltb Arlll)l,
commanded by Col. Gen. Friedrich Dollmann.
Allied intelligence estimates between March
and ea rly May of 1944 placed the enemy force
occupying the Cotentin at two infantry divisions, the 709 1b and 243d. The 709 1b Div isiolt was known to have a large percentage
of non-Germans, particularly Georgians, and
was disposed generally along the east coast of
the peninsula, with twO of its regiments (7291b
and 9191b) believed to be manning the beach
defenses. The 243d Division was located genera lly to the rear of the 7091b, with the mission
of defending the western portion of the penin sula. The 7161b and 35 2d Divisions, disposed
east and south of the Cotentin, were not believed capable of affecting the VII Corps
assault.
Intellige nce reports early in May indicated
that the enemy had been strengthening his
coastal defense units to brin g th em up to the
level of field divisions in stren gth and equipment. Formerly classified by Allied intelli gence as Hstatic ," these divisions had been up graded to "limited emp loyment" or " low establishment." In addition to the organic field
artillery of the infantry divisions, the enemy
had various army and navy coast artillery and
flak battalions, and the 7091b Divisioll w"'
thought to have been strengthe ned by elements
of the 171b Macbille GIIII Batta/ioll at Carentan. It was not believed early in Ma y that the
enemy had panzer battalions or reserves of
regimental strength in the Cotentin.

On the basis of these reports, the enemy was
estimated to be capable of (1) rigid defense
of the beaches, manning the crust of coastal
fortifications and obstacles with the 7091b
Divisiolt and various artillery and flak units;
(2) reinforcing the 709tb Divisioll in the assault area with elements of the 243cl Division
commencing at H Hour; (3) piecemeal coun terattacks by a maximum of four battalions
and a battalion combat team on D Day; and
(4) a coordinated counterattack with motorized armored reinforcements from outs ide the
poninsula.at any time afeer D plus 2.
About ten days before D Da y it was learned
that enemy dispositions in the Coten tin had
probably been altered as a result of the recent
arrival of the 91s1 Divisioll in the CarentanSt. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte-Valognes area. This
division was estimated to consist of two or
three regiments and one battalion of tanks.
The 243d Divisioll was believed to have moved
farther west, while the 91st Di visioll occupied
positions to the rear of the 7091b Divisioll
(Map No.1) . The mission of the 91s1 was
6

apparendy to strengthen the defense of the
eastern half of the peninsula from Carentan to
Valognes. These three divisions were part of
the LXXXIV Corps, which also controlled
other divisions east of the Cotentin Peninsula.
The appearance of the 91 st Division was a
surprise. It upset the VII Corps original plan
of deploymen t and forced a change in the
initial mission of the 82d Airborne Division.

I I

I

•

The Vll Corps Plall
The VII Corps plan of operations was issued
on 27 March 1944. One of its major objectives,
derived from the tactical aspects of the Cotentin terrain, was the cutting of the entire peninsula at its base as a preliminary to the drive on
Cherbourg. The original plan of deployment
provided that the 101st Airborne Division
would land southeast of Ste. Mere-Eglise, destroy the bridges in the vicinity of Carentan,
and seize the crossings over the Douve at Po'nt
l' Abbe and Beuzeville-la Bastille in order to
protect the southern flank of the VII Corps

-
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•
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east of St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. The 82d Airborne Division was to land west of St. SauveurIe Vicomte and block the movement of enemy
reinforcements into the Cotentin in the western half of the peninsula.
This plan of deployment had to be revised
when it became known toward the end of
May that the Germans had moved the 91 st
Division into the Cotentin. The additional
strength which the enemy now possessed
greatly increased his capabilities. Not only was
he now able to meet the beach landings in
greater strength, but his possession of additional troops at St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte constituted a potentially serious threat to an airborne landing in this vicinity. It now became
more important than ever for the seaborne
clements to secure rapidly a beachhead suffi ciently deep to hold against enemy counter-

ANTI· INVAS ION PREPARATIONS. At top right
is a pre-D -Day air lIiew of the rows of stakes along the
invasion becu;hcs. OdICI' defenses included remote·

control demolition vehicles (center left) called Goliath s,
which could be discharged down ramps in th e dUlles
and exploded, and stl11l(cJJ machine-gUll positions such
as the one (ccnter rig/It) on the southern beach
{lat. BdolV is one 0/ th e many concrete pillboxes,
its embrasures lacing obliquely down the beach.

attacks in force. Of equal importance was
the need for a prompt drive to Carentan to
forestall the destruction of the locks in this
area, to seal off the enemy's eastern approach
to the beachhead, and to keep the Germans
from driving a wedge into the initial gap between VII and V Corps.
General Collins learned of the changed
enemy situation in the Catentin on 27 May,
when he was called to General Bradley's headquarters in Bristol and was advised of the
necessity of making some changes in the plans
for the drop of the two airborne divisions.

........ -

At the Bristol m eeting of 27 May the First
Army staff proposed that both the 82d and
JO 1st Airborne Divisions be dropped east of
the Merderet-the 101st south and east of Ste.
Mere-Eglise, and the 82d in the immediate
vici nity of that town. After some study, General Collins suggested a less radical change:
that the 82d be dropped between the Merderet
and the Douve, ge nerall y north of Pont l'Abbe,
and that the 101st's plan remain unchanged.
General Collins thought that the 82d would
thus be in a better position to seize not only
the crossings of the Merderet at 13 Fiere and
Chef-du-Pont but also the crossings of the
Douve farther west in the vicinity of St.
Sauveur-Ie Vicomte and Ste. Colombe.
After additional study of the maps, however, it was concluded that because of the
wooded and thickly hedged area between the
Merderet and the Douve, and the paucity of
clearings large enough to take gliders, it would
not be possible to drop the entire 82d Division
west of the Merderet. The final decision,
therefore, provided for a divided drop astride
the Merderet, with one parachute regiment
dropping to the east and two parachute regiments to the west of the river (Map II) .
\'\Then this change was made, troops of the
infantry divisions were already moving into
the marshalling areas preparatory to embark-

It had been clearly understood that the 82d
and JOIst Airborne Divisions were to be under
First Army control during the mounting of
the operation and until they actually touched
ground in Normandy. Maj. Gen. Matthew B.
Ridgway and Maj. Gen. Maxwell D . Taylor,
commanding ge nerals of the 82d and 10 I st
respectively, had, therefore, received their
early in structions on the planning directly
from the First Arm y staff. However, since
both divisions were to pass to VII Corps control upon landing, General Bradley had agreed
that General Collins' staff should collaborate
closely in the detailed planning.
9
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LOADING OUT for the invasion prese nted

SU11 CS like these along th e
Above, invasion ships and cralt alVait s ai/~
ing oi·Jers in th e Dart River. Below, vehicles arc loaded aboard an LST
at one o f th e "hards" co ,u lructed along the southern En glish beaches.

coast

0/

sOllthern England.

ing at English ports. The altered plan did not
affect them. Moreover, the VII Corps' mission
was not changed. Field Order No. I, 28 May,
read: "VII Corps assaults Utah Beach on D
Day at H Hour and captures Cherbourg with
nlinimunl delay." But enlphasis \vas now
placed on securing the area to the north of
the Douve and east of the Merderet, so that the
beachhead wou ld not be enda nge red (Map
III). The plan had the disldvantage of leaving
open for a few days the western corridor between St. Lo-d'Ourville and St. Sauveur-dePierre-Pont, whose eventual interdiction was
required. It was believed, however, that the
changes made would facilitate the initial effort and thus insure the achievement of later
objectives.
In the new plan it became the task of the
82d Airborne Division to secure the western
edge of the bridgehead, particularly by capture
of Ste. Mere-Eglise, a key communication center, and by establishing deep bridgeheads over
the Merderet River, on the two main roads
westward from Ste. Mere-Eglise, for a drive toward St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. The lO 1st Airborne Division was to clear the way for the
seaborne assault by seiz ing the western exi ts of
fou r roads from the beach across the inundated
area. At the same time it was to establish defensive arcs along the northern and southern
edges of the invasion area and establish bridgeheads across the D ouve at two points for la ter
exploitation in a southward drive to Ca rentan
to weld the VII and V Corps beachheads.
The missions of the 4th, 90th, and 9th Infantry Divisions remained unchanged. The
4th Division, principal seaborne unit in the
assault on Utah Beach, was heavily weighted
w ith attachments for its special miss ion, among

them the 87th Chemical Mortar Battalion, the
1106th Engineer Combat Group, the 80lst
Tank Destroyer Battalion, and one battery of
the 980th Field Arti llery Battalion (155mm.), plus antiaircraft artillery units and a
detachment of the 13th Field Artillery Observation Battalion. The 4th Division was to
assault Utah Beach at H Hour, establish a
beachhead, and then drive on C herbourg in
conjunction with the 90th Division, wh ich
was to land on D plus I (Map IV). One of
the 90th Division's Regimental Combat Teams
(RCT) , the 359th, landing on D Day, was
to be attached to the 4th Division for operations on its northeast £Jank, reverting to the
control of the 90th upon the latter's arrival
on shore. The 9th Division was to begin landing on D plus 4 and assem ble in Corps reserve
in the area around Orglandes, prepared for
operations to the northwest.
In addition to these units the revised field
order of 28 May provided for the temporary
attachment to the VII Corps of another division, the 79th, to begin landing on D plus 8.
And, as an added precaution, the support of
Corps arti llery was to be haste ned by phasing
ahead by three days the entry of two 155 -mm.
howitzer battalions (the 188th and 951st ) . To
insure expeditious

ITI OVCnlent

of men and sup-

plies across the beaches the 1st Engineer Special
Brigade was charged with organ iz ing and operating all shore installations necessary for debarkation, supply, evacuation, and local
secunty.
At H minus 2 hours a detachment of the
4th Cavalry Group was to land on the li es St.
Marcouf to capture and destroy any installa tions there capable of hindering the landin g
operations.
10
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The VII Corps attack was to be preceded by
intensive air and naval bombardment of enemy
defenses in the landing zones of the amphibious
forces. The Allied air forces had been carrying out an intensive strategic bombing of railroads and German Air Force bases. In order to
deceive the enemy concerning the area to be
invaded, concentrated bombing of coastal defenses was delayed until D minus 4, and even
then was deliberately sca ttered, with more attacks delivered in the Pas de Calais area than
in the area selected for invasion. Not until D
Day itself were the Allies finally to show their
hand by a concentrated bombardment of the
coastal defenses at the points where landings
were planned. The objective was neutralization of the fortifications, demoralization of the
troops mannin g them, and disruption of transport and signal communications.
About midnight , on 5 June, bombers of the
RAF were scheduled to range up the entire
invasion coast, centering their attention on
known enemy coastal batteries, especially on
the two big coastal batteries at Crisbecq and
St. Martin-de-Varreville. Shortly before H
Hour, medium bombers of the Ninth Air Force
were to attack batteries at Utah Beach and to
the east. The Ninth Air Force was also to provide protection for the cross-Channel movement, and one sq uadron of fighter - bombers
was to be on alr alert over Utah Beach during
the assault. After H Hour the Tactical Air
Forces were to be on call to support the ground
troops in their advance inland.
Naval fire support was to be given by Task
Force J 25, organized into a bombardment and
a support craft grou p. The bombardment
group, consisting of J battleship, 5 cruisers, 8
destroyers, and 3 subchase rs, was organized
into 5 fire suppOrt units. At H minus 40 minutes these warships were to begi n the bombardment of enemy shore batteries and defenses which threatened the ships and craft in
the Utah Beach assault. The su pport craft
group, comprising 33 craft variously equipped

with rocket launchers and artillery, was to
deliver close-in supporting fires from positions
nearer the beach. Rockets were to be discharged when the first waves of assa ult craft
were still 600 to 700 yards from the shore.
Beginning at H Hour naval fires were to be
lifted to inland targets on call from naval shore
fire control parties.

Moul1tiug the OperatioIJ
In magnitude the amphibious assault on the
Atlantic \'\7all had never before been equalled.
Months of special training preceded the actual
landing. At the Assault Training Center at
\'\7ollacombe, England, infantry units practiced the assault of various types of strong
points, and combat engineers received special
training in the use of demolitions to clear
beaches of obstacles. Together with airborne
and other units they tested these techniques on
Slapton Sands in full-scale dry run exercises
such as DUCK and FOX, in which all phases
of marshalling, embarking, and assaulting were
practiced. The TIGER (27-28 April 1944)
and FABIUS (4 May 1944) series of exercises
were the last, and were the dress rehearsals for
invasion. As a re$ldt, when paratroops and
gliderborne units desce nded upon the Cotelltin, followed by 30-man assault teams (each
comprising an LCVP load), beach-clearing
demolition teams, and amphibious tanks, it
was an assault by specialists.
The mounting of the invasion began in the
second week of May. During that week assault troops entered the sausage-shaped marshalling areas along the roads of southern England, where a security seal was imposed and
where the men remained until they departed
for the embarkation points. \'\7hile in the marshalling areas they were briefed on the coming
operation, received final issues of supplies and
equipment, and waterproofed their vehicles.
Troops had concentrated by boat serials, so
that when they finally left on 1 and 2 June
12

light to give the assault troops visual bombing
and observed naval fire support. Weather,
however, interfered with the original plan.
Predictions of strong winds and heavy seas for
5 June made General Eisenhower early on 4
June postpone D Day for twenty-four hours.
Task Force U convoys, having farther to
sail than the other assault forces, had assembled
on 3 June. The postponement of D Day
found some of them already at sea. They
back-tracked to use up the extra day, and
some 250 gunfire support and land ing craft
sought temporary shelter in Weymouth Bay
and Portland Harbor.
The regrouping of convoys began again
early on the morning of 5 June. Despite the
turning back and the obvious difficulty of reorganizing so scattered a fleet, the second start
was accomplished with a minimum of confusion and Task Force U sai led again for the
Transport Area, 22,500 yards off Utah Beach
(Map No.2). Sweepers of the 14th and 16th
Minesweeper Flotillas had cleared a boat lane
across the mine fields on Cardonnet Bank and
had marked the Channel well with red and
green lighted dan buoys.
At 0200 the marker vessel was passed at the
entrance to the Transport Area, and at 0229
the Bayfield, headquarters ship for Task Force
U, anchored in its assigned berth. Primary and
secondary control vessels took their stations
nearer the shore. LCT's and fire LST's with
Rhino ferries were anchored a little farther
out. The Bawet and Bayfield held troops for
Uncle Red Beach; the Dickman and Empire
Gau11tlet held troops for Tare Green. H Hour
was 0630.

they proceeded directly to the ports and hards
(concrete loading points) in southern Devon
and Cornwall, where they embarked.
Provision of the lift, protection at sea, fire
supjJort, and the breaching of underwater obstacles were the responsibility of Task Force
U, commanded by Rear Admiral Don P.
Moon, USN. Task Force U was part of the
\\7estern Naval Task Force under the command of Rear Admiral Alan G. Kirk, who
himself was responsible to Admiral Sir Bertram H. Ramsay, commander of the Allied
Naval Expeditionary Force. An important
factor in the success of Task Force U was the
high degree of cooperation between General
Collins and Admiral Moon and their staffs.
Jointly they worked out the details of the
operation in their fenced-in quonset hut camp
on Fore Street, Plymouth.
Task Force U comprised approximately 865
vessels and craft in 12 separate convoys. The
lack of a large port necessitated the use of nine
different loading and sortie points, all taxed to
capacity. Most of the convoys contained three
or four sections, which sailed from different
ports and had to make precise rendezvous.
The difficulty of coordination was further
complicated by :l last-minute postponement
of D Day. The date provisionally set a month
earlier had been 5 June. On this and the two
following days early morning light and tidal
conditions fitted most closely the requirements
of H Hour. It had been decided that the landings must be made near low tide, when most of
the beach obstacles were exposed, and that
the a pproach should be covered by dar kness,
but that the landings were to be made in day-
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THE AIRBORNE ASSAULT
The WIst Airborlle Divisioll Laud..

While Task Force U was still approaching
the Transport Area, the first blows had already
struck the enemy from the air. The intensive
air bombardment of the invasion area had
started about midnight, 5 June. At that time
RAF bombers made intensive attacks on the
known enemy batteries along the entire invasion coast. Shortly before H Hour medium
bombers of the Ninth Air Force dropped several hundred tons of bombs on enemy defenses
at Utah Beach in support of the seaborne assault. Between these bombings, however, came
the still more telling attacks by airborne infantry.
It was the largest use of airborne troops up
to that time. Paratroop elements of the 82d
and 10lst Divisions, comprising 6 regiments,
with the normal complement of parachute
field artillery and engineers, numbering more
than 13,000 men, were flown from bases in
southern England to the Cotentin Peninsula in
approximately 92 5 C-47's. An additional
4,000 men, consisting of glider infantry with
supporting weapons and medical and signal
units, were to arrive in 500 gliders later on D
Day and on D plus 1 to reinforce the paratroops. Seaborne echelons were to join the
divisions on D plus 1. To the parachute troops
was assigned what was probably the most difficult task of the initial operation-a night jump
behind enemy lines five hours before the coastal
landings.

At 2215 on D minus 1,432 C-47's began
taking off from 7 departure airdromes in
England, with 6,600 paratroops of the 101st
Airborne Division. They were scheduled to
begin dropping at H minus 5 hours. At dawn
(H minus 2 hours) they were to be reinforced
by approximately 150 glider troops from 51
gliders, and at dusk (H plus 15 hours) by an
additional 165 in 32 gliders. Preceding the
main echelons of paratroops by half an hour
were 20 pathfinder aircraft which had the
mission of marking six drop zones (for both
divisions) and one landing zone. Marking of
the zones was not entirely successful, but all of
the pathfinder teams carried out at least part
of their missions.
Paratroop echelons approached the Cotentin
from the west and made their landfall in the
vicinity of les Pieux (Map No.2). Formations were tight until reaching the coast, but
from the coast to the Merderet cloud banks
loosened the formations, and east of the Merderet flak scattered them further. In general
the division did not have a good drop, although better than thot of the 82d Airborne
Division (Map V). About 1,500 troops were
either killed or captured and approximately
60 percent of the equipment dropped was
lost when the bundles fell into swamps or into
fields covered by enemy fire. Only a fraction
of the division's organized strength could 1111-
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tially be employed on the planned mISSIOns,
and many of the missions carried out were
undertaken by mixed groups which did not
correspond with original assignments.
The fifty-one Waco gliders, carrying command personnel and antitank weapons, came
in early on D-Day morning. This type of
landing had never been attempted before in
darkness. Many gliders were wrecked as they
landed in the small Normandy fields and there
was damage to equipment and loss of personnel, one of the casualties being Brig. Gen. Don
F. Pratt (Assistant Commander, 101st Airborne Division), who was killed in landing.
In general, however, losses were not excessive
and the mission was a success. Later in the
day, at 2100, the serial of thirty-two Horsa

fered heavier losses in personnel and gliders because of the unsuitability of the small landing
fields. Equipment suffered relatively little
damage. A seaborne echelon of the division,
including the 327th Glider Infantry, joined
the division on D plus l.
The initial widespread dispersion of the
10Ist Division was not an unmixed evil. The
Germans appear to have been confused by the
scattered drops. For some time they were unable to estimate the magnitude of the invasion
and, in consequence, reaction was slow and
uncertain. The war diary of the German Sevelli/) Army noted at 0l30, 6 June, reports of
A llied paratroop landings east and northwest
of Caen, at St. Maricove, at Montebourg, on
both sides of the Vire River, and on the east
coast of the Cotentin Peninsula. Fighting was
reported at Ie Ham. For several hours the

gliders-carry ing comnland, communications,

and medical personnel and equipment-suf-

GE ERAL EISENHOWER TALKS TO PARATROOPS at a British
airfield the evening before the invasion. Some of th e men have alrmdy
blackened their faces for the night landings. Parachute elements of tht:
R2d and JOI st Airborne Divisions Jtal'ted taking 00 be/ore midnight.
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MAP NO.3

The plan of the 101st Airborne Division
called for the seizure of the four inland exitsthe western ends of causeways-from the inundated area west of Utah Beach between St.
Martin-de-Varreville and PouppeviUe (Map
II). In the southern part of the division's sector two bridges across the Douve River, on the
main highway northwest of Carentan and the
railroad bridge to the west, were to be destroyed. In addition, the division was to seize
and hold the la Barquette lock and establish
two bridgeheads over the Douve at Ie Port
northeast of Carentan. The sum of these missions thus provided for the clearing of the
enemy's secondary beach defenses and the organiza tion of the Corps' southern flank for defense and further exploitation. After being relieved in the beachhead area by the 4th Divis-

German command was uncertain whether the
landings represented a major action. At 0400
it was estimated that the American plan
seemed to be to "tie off the Cotentin Peninsuia
at its narrowest point."
Uncertainty at the enemy command level
seemed to have been duplicated among the
subordinate units. It was generally the experience of the 10 1st Airborne Division, at least,
that although the enemy defended freely with
fire he was initially reluctant to move out of
his prepared defenses to attack. \'\fhen attacks
were launched they were seldom pushed vigorously. Thus in some measure the enemy's
confusion tended to offset tha t of the invaders
and, by dint of considerable improvisation, the
101st was able to accomplish most of its initial missions.
16

Zone C. Assembly, without landmarks and
far from the designated assembly points, consumed most of the day, and the battalion as a
unit took no part in the D-Day fighting.
Lt. Col. Robert G. Cole, commanding the
3d Battalion, landed several hundred yards east
of Ste. Mere-Eglise (Map No.3). Unable
to orient himself, he moved toward Ste. MereEglise, collecting a miscellaneous group of
about thirty men from regimental headquarters, Company G of the 506th Parachute Infantry, and a few from the 82d Airborne Division. From Ste. Mere-Eglise the men backtracked north and then northeast, heading for
the two northern exits of the beach. On the
way the group snowballed to about seventyfive men and made contact with a small enemy convoy. Several of the enemy were killed
and ten taken prisoner. This was the only incident of the march.
On nearing St. Martin-de-Varreville, a reconnaissance party was sent to the enemy

ion, the IOIst was to seize Carentan and establish contact with V Corps, fusing the Utah and
Omaha beachheads. Thereafter the lOi st Airborne Division was ordered to protect the
southern flank of VII Corps east of the Merderet River. The division would be reinforced
by the attachment of a company of tanks of
the 70th Tank Battalion, the 65th Armored
Field Artillery Battalion, and a troop of the 4th
Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron when these
were landed by sea.

Fighting for the
Northern Beach Exits
The task of securing the two northern beach
exits was assigned to the 502d Parachute Infantry, with the 377thParachute Field Artillery
Battalion. The 502d was to drop immediately
to the west of Exits 3 and 4 in Drop Zone A.
The 2d Battalion was to capture and destroy
the coastal battery at St. Martin-de-V arreville
as quickly as possible. The 3d Battalion was
to support this operation, if necessary, and
then secure Exits 3 and 4 so that the 4th Division could come up the causeways at H
Hour. The 2d Battalion was to remain on the
gun position as regimental reserve and establish contact with the 506th Parachute Infantryon its right. The 1st Battalion was to clean
up a group of buildings, thought to be the
German artillery garrison quarters, just west
of St. Martin-de-Varreville. It was also to
cover the northern flank of the regiment, establish contact with the 82d Airborne Division on the left, and cover the emplacing of
the 377th Glider Field Artillery Battalion guns.
The four serials of the 502d Parachute Infantry came in ten minutes apart. The 2d
Battalion led with regimental headquarters,
followed by the 3d, the 1st, and the artillery
battalion.
The 2d Battalion failed to land in Drop
Zone A as planned. A large percentage of the
men came down on the southern edge of Drop

MAJ. GEN. MAXWELL D. TAYLOR, Commalldillg
General, JOist Airborm: Division.
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coastal battery. It found that the position had
been destroyed by bombing and was deserted.'
No heavy guns were found, although there was
ammunition in the pits and antiaircraft guns,
including some multiple 20-mm. mounts.
Colonel Cole then split his force to seize Exits
3 and 4 and dispatched a small group of men
to seek contact with the 506th Parachute Infantry. At 0930, two hours after the defense
was established at Exit 3, in the vicinity of
Audouville-la-Hubert, the enemy began retreating across the causeway from the beach.
Colonel Cole's men, without loss to themselves,
killed 50 to 75 of the enemy, and at 1300 established contact with the 1st Battalion of the
8th Infantry (4th Division). By the end of
the day 250 men had gathered under Colonel
Cole. That night his battalion was ordered to
assemble the next day in the vicinity of Blosville, sourh of Ste. Mere-Eglise, as regimental

decided to wait at the gun position for more
of his men. Colonel Cassidy proceeded with
his own mission. His plan was, first, to establish defenses at the St. Martin-de- Varreville
intersection to prevent the enemy from moving east into the beach area, and then to clean
out the XYZ buildings and set up a defensive
line to the north.
A patrol sent to check Exit 4 found both it
and the causeway clear. The 3d Battalion, in
the meantime, reported Exit 3 covered, and
Colonel Cassidy, after relaying this information to the 4th Division, turned his attention
to consolidating the battalion position.
Several groups from Company A assembled
north of St. Martin-de-Varreville during the
morning. Forty-five .men were collected by
Lt. \'If. A. Swanson and ordered to move to
Foucarville to establish the right anchor of the
battalion line with a series of road blocks.
Lieutenant Swanson set up four blocks shortly after noon and within half an hour he
trapped and largely destroyed a 4-vehicle enemy troop convoy moving cast from Beuzeville-au-Plain. Despite this success, Company
A's positions were not sec ure as they were
dominated by the enemy on the hill to the
northwest. The Germans, however, made no
determined effort to break through, although
a fire fight continued most of the day as the
enemy probed at the road blocks without discovering their essential weakness.
Meanwhile the fight at XYZ Was carried on
most of the day by a mixed group of men
under Sergeant Summers, while Company C
was held in reserve. It was not an easy task.
Not until 1530 were the Germans driven out
of the last building, after its roof was fired with
bazooka rounds. More than one hundred were
killed or taken prisoner as they tried to esc a pe.
Another fifty had been killed or captured earlier in the fight.
The establishment of the western end of
the battalion line was facilitated by the arrival
in the area of Lt. Col. John H . Michaelis, regi-

reserve.

The 1st Battalion, 502d Parachute Infantry
(Lt. Col. Patrick J. Cassidy), had a much
stiffer fight for its D-Day objectives. Colonel
Cassidy landed near St. Germain-de-Varreville
in the center of the battalion's drop zone and
a mile from the first objective-the artillery
garrison buildings designated as "WXYZ" in
the plan. He grad ually collected a small force,
mostly from his own battalion, and after discovery of a road sign began moving toward
the objective. Objective \'IT, the house at the
crossroads west of St. Martin-de-Varreville,
was unoccupied. Colonel Cassidy set up his
command post in the house and thep checked
the enemy gun position across the road. There
he found a dozen men under Lt. Col. Steve A.
Chappuis (commander of the 2d Battalion);
Colonel Chappuis, though injured in the jump,
had been able to reach his objective. He had
lThc St. Martin-dc-Varrc\"ille position h"ld been a considerable
worry to tile pi:Jnncn. It had been bomb('d during the night of
28-29 ~by. when .lf6 tons of bomb§ were dropped by th e RAF
Bom ber Comnund. Photo rcconrui<s:mcc. bIer confi rmed hy ClPtured Gcrnlln documents , showed heavy dlmagc. Nc"crlhclcs~, this
blttcr y W:lS included among t he RAF targets for the night :Ht.lck
of 5- 6 Junc.
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During the night the line was subjected to
continuing enemy pressure from the west. To
cope with this threat, Colonel Cassidy put
Company B, which had moved north after
reassembling, into the line on the left flank.
As there was sti ll a dangerous gap between
Company C and the battalion's right flank
held by Company A, Colonel Cassidy filled it
temporarily with a few spare riflemen and
asked Regiment for help. Regiment, however,
had already decided to pass the 2d Battalion
through the 1st on the followin g day, and
therefore ordered Colonel Cassidy to withdraw and consolidate.
Shortly before midnight the principal enemy threat was unexpectedly removed when
the Germans on the hill opposing Company A
hoisted a white flag. Bluffed into overestimating Company A's stre ngth, chiefly by the in-

mental commander, with two hundred men.
This left Colonel Cassidy free to move the 1st
Battalion north and complete his D-Day mission. Company C was ordered to Beuzevill eau-Plain, while Company B reassembled in the
artillery barracks area.
Actually Beuzeville-au-Plain was not
reached that night. Company C moved in a
body north to St. Germain-de-Varreville and
then west along a stream bed toward its objective. A little more than halfway the
company split into three "platoons," no more
than combat patrols in strength. Each of
these platoons became involved separately with
small enemy forces at the hamlet of Fournel,
which the leading group had mistaken for
Beuzeville-au-Plain. At dark the paratroopers
withdrew, and a company line was established
south of Fournel, facing northwest.
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crcosing volumc of mortar and mach inc-gun
fire laid down by Licuten:lnt Swanson's

111CI1,

eighty-scven Gcrmans marched into the American lincs. Anothcr fifty, attempting to escape north, werc shot down by American
prisoners who had bccn freed by the surrender.

CaPtl/re of tbe
SOl/tiJem Beacb Exits
Regimental hcadquartcrs and the 1st and 2d
Battalions of the 506th Parachute Infantry
(Col. Robert L. Sink) were to land in Drop
Zone C, between Hiesville and Ste. Marie-duMont; the 3d Battalion, together with a platoon of the 326th Engineer Battalion and two
demolitions sect ions, was to land in Drop Zone
D, between Vierville and Bse. Addeville (Map
No.4). The 506th Infantry had a dual mission-to seize the western edge of the inundated area back of Utah Beach between Audouville-b-Hubert and Pouppeville (including Exits J and 2), and to defend the line of
the Douve within its sector, capturing the two
bridges near the mouth of the Douve at Ie
Port and establishing a bridgehead over the
Douve at this point for subsequent use by the
division. The bridges were to be prepared
for demolition.
These miss ions were broken down as follows. The 2d Battalion, with one dem('litions
section, W3S to seize the two sOllthern exits to
the causeways. The bottalion was to assemble
at Hebert; Company F was to go to Pouppeville and secure Exit I; Company E, to Houdienville and secure Ex it 2; and Compa ny D
was to remain at Hebert with battalion headquarters as reserve. The 1st Battalion was to
assemble at Hiesville and together with Regimental Headquarters Company constitute the
regimental reserve. A reinforced platoon from
Company B was to be sent to the south of Ste.
Marie-du-Mont to create a diversion and draw
the attention of enemy forces there. The 3d
Battalion was to seize the two eastern bridges

and cross the nver to secure a bridgehead at
Ie Port.
In the flight from England and the landings
in the respective drop zones on the peninsula,
the 506th Parachute Infantry's experience was
similar to that of the 502d. The 126 planes
cleared the English coast in good weather
shortly after midnight, but when they approached the French coast, fog, and later flak,
forced the dispersal of the formation, which
resulted in a widely scattered drop (Map V).
The 3d Battalion had a good pattern in Drop
Zone D, but the 2d Battalion was completely
out of its Zone. Of eighty-one planes scheduled to drop troops in Drop Zone C, only ten
found their mark. Yet the resulting difficulties in assembl ing did not prove serious.
Within two hours of landing Colonel Sink
had collected forty men of his headquarters
near the rendezvous point. Near by, the 1st
Battalion (Lt. Col. \'V'illiam L. Turner) was
assembling slowly, and the whole group soon
moved to Culoville, where the regiment established its command post. No word had been
received of the 3d Battalion to the south, or
the 2d Battalion, which should have landed
in Drop Zone C to accomplish one of the regiment's most critical missions-the seizure of
the two southern exits. Colonel Sink wished
the 1st Battalion to take over that mission, but,
as Colonel Turner had on ly about fifty men,
it seemed foolhardy to split the force and attempt to occupy both exits. Colonel Turner
was therefore ordered to proceed only to
Pouppeville and seize Exit l.
About the same time, simibr orders were
given to the 3d Battalion, 50lst Parachute
Infantry (Lt. Col. Julian Ewell), by the division commander, General Taylor, who had
little knowledge of the whereabouts of his
units and was particularly worried about the
southern ex its. The 3d Battalion had been designated originally as division reserve to land
in Drop Zone C and protect the glider landing
zone northwest of rIiesville.
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GLIDER L A~D I 1\GS met will: t!urying mccesl. Some 0/ the
gliders landed ill enemy.held /enilory; others, like the lV.leO
belol//, crash·lal1ded. Th e larger HOR SA glid,·,., above, came
10 a Imlt against a hedgerow borderin'S Ille small Normandy fidd.

Mont, Colonel Ewdl drop ped with nin ety of
his own men and sixty from division headquarters. An other 150 men of his battalion
assembl ed ncar Hiesv ille and set up the division command post there as planned. Colonel
Ewell, with elem ents of his ba tta lion (fort )'
men from lin e companies and some h eadquar-

Althou gh the battalion serial had been scattered, like the others, because of fog and flak ,
and had lost three plan es w ith three-fourths of
their personnel to enemy antiaircr::tft nrc, a

substantial number of the men came down
within the prescribed area and assembled w ithout undue delay . Just south of Ste. Marie-du21

and the 4th Division was coming in across the
causeway. Colonel Turner's force therefore
returned to the command post at Culoville.
While Exit 1 was being secured, the 2d Battalion, 506th Parachute Infantry (Lt. Col.
Robert L. Strayer), was advancing on Exit 2,
although this was not known at regimental
headquarters. The battalion had achieved a
rapid assembly of about two hundred of its
men, despite the handicap of a drop entirely
out of its designated zone. Some eighty men
of battalion headquarters (including communications personnel and a machine gun platoon) and about one hundred men from the
line companies, principally Company D, had
gathered under the battalion S-2 and S-3 near
Foucarville. They were joined by twenty men
of the 508th Parachute Infantry (82d Airborne Division) and, at 0330, by Colonel
Strayer with a group of fifteen men who had
initially tied up with the 1st Battalion, 502d
Parachute Infantry.
The consolidated force moved out about
0430, heading south. But it immediately met
opposition from enemy troops which had
moved between Foucarville and St. Germainde-Varreville after the 1st Battalion, 502d
Parachute Infantry, had passed to attack the
XYZ buildings. Here Colonel Strayer's men
were held up most of the morning by machine-gun positions and interdictory artillery
fire across the road. Part of Company D finally was able to bypass the resistance points and,
hurrying south, reached Exit 2 at 1330. Colonel Strayer, with the remainder of the battalion, joined these men about an hour later, and
by 1800 the battalion had organized the po··
sition at Houdienville. By that time, however,
elements of the 4th Division and tanks of the
70th Tank Battalion had already crossed the
causeway and were proceeding inland.

ters personnel), set out at 0600 for Pouppeville. General Taylor, Brig. Gen. Anthony J.
McAuliffe (lOlst Airborne Division Artillery
Commander), and eighteen other officers accompanied the column. The only enemy
troops contacted on the march were six Germans at an outpost west of Ste. Marie-duMont.
Pou ppeville was held by sixty to seventy
men of the 1058t h Regi1llellt (91st Division) .
Colonel Ewell's men attacked the town. Enemy resistance was not determined, but Colonel Ewell was handicapped by the smallness of
his force, which prevented him from maneuvering to envelop the enemy. Three hours
were thus consumed in slow house-to-house
fighting. At noon the German commander
surrendered. Colonel Ewell's battalion had suffered eighteen casualties and inflicted twentyfive on the enemy. An additional thirty-eight
Germans were taken prisoner.
Some of the enemy forces had withdrawn
to the beach, but the approach of 8th Infantry, 4th Division, from that side made their
position hopeless. Colonel Ewell heard the 4th
Division coming, set up his machine guns, and
waited for the nutcracker to close. The Germans surrendered to the 8th Infantry, and it
was here, at Pouppeville, that Lt. Col. Carlton
O. MacNeely (2d Battalion, 8th Infantry)
and Colonel Ewell established the first contact
between seaborne and airborne forces. In talking to 4th Division men at Pouppeville General Taylor learned for the first time that the
4th's progress was rapid and that the Utah
exits were secure. He thereupon decided to
direct the 101st's efforts to the second part
of its mission-securing the Corps' southern
flank.
Meanwhile elements of the 1st Battalion,
506th Parachute Infantry, under Colonel
Turner, became engaged in a series of small
fights and were thus delayed in their advance
on Pouppeville. When they arrived, Colonel
Ewell's men had already occupied the town

Throughout most of the day, regimental
headquarters, 506th Parachute Infantry, at
Cuioville felt virtually alone on the peninsula.
It had no contact with the 2d and 3d Bat.tal22

taken when elements of the 4th Divi;ion,
which had crossed the causeway, entered from
the east and sq ueezed out the enemy. While
Captain Patch's men were thus engaged, the
lieutenant, doubtful of his ability to hold the
gun position with so few men, began destruction of the battery. Meanwhile, Colonel Sink
had sent word to save the guns, as he had little
other artillery available. The order came in
time to rescue only one of the four guns.
Before the patrols and various forces which
Colonel Sink had sent out returned that evening, the colonel's attention was drawn to the
vulnerability of the command post itself. J n
midafternoon the sound of small arms came
closer and closer. Twice he scraped together
all the officers and men in the command post
to hold back the Germans who pressed in from
the surrounding hedgerows. When the forces
of Colonel Strayer (2d Battalion) and Colonel
Turner (1st Battalion) came in that evening,
after being relieved by the 4th Division, Colonel Sink had a total of about 650 men, most
of them from the 1st and 2 d Battalions, but
including also antitank perscmnel, men from
the 82d Airborne Division, and scattered units
of the 101 st Airborne Division. There was
still no contact with the 3d Battalion, and the
whole situation to the south was vague and
uncertain. Both General Taylor and General
McAuliffe had visited the command post late
in the afternoon en route from Pouppeville,
and plans had been made to move south in the

ions, little knowledge of other units of the
division, and only sketchy information about
the location and strength of the enemy. Its
isolation was due in part to the scarcity of
radio comnlunication; a morc inlportant factor, however, was the small number of men
which Colonel Sink had at his disposal and
which he decided to keep together in order to
protect the rear of the causeway forces and
to provide a nucleus for further concentration
of the regiment. During the morning he sent
out a number of combat patrols to probe enemy dispositions and try to make contact with
the 3d Battalion. The missions were not successful. Contact was made only with isolated
enemy groups and did nothing to clear up the
basic confusion.
At the same time that patrols were seeking
out the enemy, actions were developing in the
immediate vicinity of the command post. At
Holdy, 1,000 yards northeast of Culoville,
about seventy men of the 506th Parachute
Infantry and the 82d Airborne Division had
run into a previously unlocated enemy 105mm . battery. They could make no headway
against enemy defenses of the position, however, and asked for reinforcements. Colonel
Sink gradually assembled an additional seventy
or eighty men from the 1st Battalion at the
command post and sent them up under Capt.
Lloyd E. Patch of the 1st Battalion Headquarters Company and Capt. Knut H. Raudstein
of Company C. When the reinforcements approached, the Germans withdrew to the earth
revetments of the gun emplacements. Rockets were fired into the posi tion, and after they
had taken their toll Captains Patch and Raudstei n moved the infantry in from two sides.

mornIng.

Securing the Southern Flank
Unknown to Colonel Sink, a small force
from his 3d Battalion, of slightly more than
platoon strength, had collected itself and proceeded to its objective. The 3d Battalion,
506th Parachute Infantry, was to have landed
in Drop Zone D, in the vicinity of Angovilleau-Plain, and to have seized the Ie Port
bridges (Map No.4). The enemy evidently

The battery had thus been overrun when a
lieutenant of the 502d Parachute Infantry
brought up from forty to fifty more reinforcements. Captain Patch turned over to
them responsibility for outposting the guns
and reassembled his own force to attack Ste.
Marie-du-Mont from the west. The town was
23

an tici pa ted a drop in the area. Shord y before
the drop, heavy antiaircraft fire was encountered. An oil-soaked building near the drop
field was set on fire and the para troops were
immediately hit by machine-gun and mortar
fire. Some of the men landed in or at the edge
of the swampy plain east of Angoville-auPlain.
The battalion 5-3, Capt. Charles G. Shetde, came down near Angoville-au-Plain and
walked toward the town, looking for some of
his men. He found only two other officers and
twelve enlisted men. But his thoughts were
centered on the bridges, and, without further
attempting to build up his force, he set out
for the objective. There were thirty-three in
the group when the northern bridge at Ie Port
was reached at 0430.
Despite some fire from the opposite shore,
a crossing was made and the east bank occupied. \XThen an additiQnal five officers and fifteen men joined the "battalion," Captain Shet-

tie decided to cross the other bridge as well.
Officers of Company H led patrols to the far
bank, crossing under the bridge, and the command group followed. Although the bridgehead force killed some Germans and knocked
out a few machine guns, after two hours the
fight became unequal. The Americans ran
low on ammunition and, having no contact
with friendly forces, had no hope of reinforcing their position. They withdrew to the west
bank to hold there for the remainder of the
day.
Contact was made later with the group under Col. Howard R. Johnson (commanding
the 50lst Parachute Infantry) at the la Barquette dam, and Captain Shettle asked for
reinforcements. But Colonel Johnson, who
was in an equally precarious situation, could
spare none. The best he could do was to promise help in case of emergency. The help that
finally came, however, was fortuitous; that
night forty men who had dropped farther

south, in the Carentan area, walked in and
joined the group. Actually the Germans made
almost no effort to take advantage of Shettle's
weakness. In the middle of the night they
tried a tentative push toward the bridge, which
Shettle's engineers had already prepared for
demolition, but gave up in the face of American small-arms fire.
Captain Shettle had thus set up the left
anchor of a defensive line along the division's
south flank . The completion of the division's
defensive line in the sou th was the mission of
the 1st and 2d Battalions, 50 1st Parachute Infantry (Colonel Johnson). To carry it out
the 1st Battalion was ordered to seize the lock
on the Douve River at la Barquette, and the
2d Battalion (Lt. Col. Robert A. Ballard) to
blow the Douve River bridges on the main
road from St. Come-du-Mont to Carentan
(Ma p No.5). The regiment was also ordered
to ·take St. Come-du-Mont, if possible, and to
destroy the railroad bridge to the west. Of

these objectives, the la Barquettc lock had assumed a special importance in the eyes of the
planners.
The lock, located due north of Carentan,
controls the water level of the Douve River
to the west as far as the confluence of the Merderet. \'V'hen the lock is opened the high tide
floods the river channel and spreads gradually
over the whole low marshy area between St.
Come-du-Mont and Carentan. Ultimately,
through opening and closing the lock accordlllg to the tide level, the valleys of the Douve
and Merderet can be turned into a shallow
lake as far north as Ie Ham and as far west as
St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. East of the lock the
tide flow is kept in the river channel by flood
banks from six to eight feet high. During the
years when the RAF had this area under observation, inundations were observed periodically, extending in a large westward area between the ridges of high ground around St.
Come-du-Mont and the solid lower ground

POUPPEVILLE, at the sottlhem end
Battalio1~.

0/

Utal, Beach, tuhere the 2d

8th Infantry, met Colonel Ewell's airborne force about
noon of D Day, thus clearing Exit 1. Th e photo shows the western
outskirts 0/ the village, cleared by the paratroops.
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south and west of Carentan. Possess ion of the
lock therefore meant control of a potentially
valuable natural barrier to poss ible German
counterattack against the south flank of the
beachhead. ' Furthermore, if seizure of the
lock were coupled with destruction of the
bridges north of Carentan on the only good
:!Ac tually the tlerical value of the lock was enggerncd.

route across the swamps, the task of safeguarding the left flank of VII Corps would be
greatly facilitated.
Securing of this objective came close to fail ·
ure at the outset, primarily because of a bad
drop. The 501st Parachute Infantry, according to the original plan, was to drop between
Vierville and Houesville, astride the two highways north of Carentan. A few days before
D Day Drop Zone D was shifted southeastward to the area Angoville-au-Plain-Bse. Ad-

The

flooding WlS usually slight and crr:llic. The arCl behind the lock
flooded and drained so slowly that the inundation could not be used
as a flexible defense meas ure.
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THE LA BARQUETTE LOCK,

all

tile lower DOl/ ve, was the D -Day

objective o/Ihe 1st battalion, 501st ParachulC Infantry. The about: vic-tv,
looking lIor/hll l'SI, shOUI! ,/' c scene of actioll of Colonel l o/wSD ll '.; group.
beyond th e ,.it'u. A c1ost·~up a/the lock. looking soulh, is sholl '11 belolt l •
l

deville at the request of Colonel Johnsen, who
wished to land closer to his objectives, the la
Barquette lock and bridges north of Carentan.
A secondary consideration which also favored
this change was the fact that antiairborne
landing obstacles were appearing in the fields
of the original drop zone. This brought the
drop zone considerabl y nearer the lower
Douve, and when the regiment actually made
the drop, the first plane serial, carrying the
1st Battalion and regimental headquarters,
was badly scattered, some of its sticks landing
deep in enemy territory south of Carentan.
Many others landed in the swampy bottom
lands to the west. The 1st Battalion's command personnel was particularly hard hit. The
commanding officer was killed, his executive
officer was apparently captured, and all other
company commanders and staff were also
miss ing initially. In part, at least, the day was
saved by an accident. A large percentage of
planes of the 1st and 2d Battalions' serials had
unloaded too soon. As the jump signa l flashed
in Colonel Johnson's plane, a bundle became
wedged in the door. The delay caused by this
prevented a premature unloading and brought
Colonel Johnson and his men squarely down
on Drop Zone D.
Moving south, Colonel Johnson collected
some 150 men of miscellaneous units. At the
trail junction just north of the lock, he verified his position and sent fifty men to take the
objective, while the remainder of the force
deployed defensively in place. The assa ult
reached the lock in one dash, crossed it, and
dug in on the soft ground of the far bank before the enemy could bring the area under
shell fire. Even then the Germans made no
attempt to press in on the bridgehead. Colonel
Johnson thought that with a little additional
strength he could proceed with the mission of
blowing the bridges, which were only 2,000
yards up the river. But the patrols sent out
in that direction drew fire with every movement. Satisfied that the lock situation was in

hand, that his own position on this low-lying
hollow was not favorable, and that he would
need a stronger force for the task of destroying the Douve bridges, Colonel Johnson decided to move north and make contact with
elements of the regiment at Bse. Addeville,
1,000 yards to the northwest. Patrols had reported that Maj. R. J. Allen, regimental S-3,
had a sizeable force there.
Leaving the defense at the lock, Colonel
Johnson took about fifty men to Bse. Addeville, hoping to gather sufficient strength to
proceed against St. Come-du-Mont. At 0900,
the force arrived at Bse. Addeville. Near this
town Major Allen had gathered a hundred
men from several units, but these were a[ready engaged with the enemy to the north
and west. \'\1ithout knowledge of other units
in the division, Colonel Johnson was uncertain
as to how best to employ his small forces. His
decision was finally crystallized by a radio
broadcast of the BBC from London. It was
the noon news bulletin and brought word that
the invasion "is going according to plan and
the operations of the American airborne divisions are meeting wi th success." This news
that the battle was going well elsewhere encouraged Colonel Johnson to proceed with the
regimental mission. A small force was to be
left at Bse. Addeville, with the bulk of his
troops returning to la Barquette to move on
the bridges.
At this point Colonel Johnson learned that
250 men of the 2d Battalion, 501st Parachute
Infantry (Colonel Ballard), who had not been
heard from previously, were heavily engaged
at les Droueries, 1,000 yards to the northwest.
Colonel Johnson was intent on the mission to
the south and wanted Colonel Ballard's force
to join him. But the enemy was between Colonel Ballard's force and that of Colonel John son's, and neither Major Allen's nor Colonel
Ballard's units could move to join forces.
Leaving fifty men at Bse. Addeville under
Major Allen, Colonel Johnson took command
28

ion, becoming involved with the enemy in the
vicinity of St. Come-du-Mont shortly after
the drop, was never able to move south to deal
with the Carentan bridges on Colonel Johnson's right flank.

of the remainder of the force and moved au t
at about 1330.
At the la Barquette position the force was
met by intense enemy artillery, mortar, and
small-arms fire, coming partly from east of
Carentan and partly from the direction of St.
Come-du-Mont. Among the men Major Allen
had collected was Lieutenant Farrell, the naval
shore fire control officer. He was in radio contact with the fleet and called the Quincy.
\V'ithin a few minutes the first 8-inch salvo
was delivered. Despite the difficulties, Lieutenant Farrell's adjustments brought a remarkably accurate concentration on enemy
positions around St. Come-du-Mont, and their
mortar fire slackened immediately. Following
this the naval fire was shifted to support the
2d Battalion, 50lst Parachute Infantry, at
les Droueries.
\V'ith enemy fire partially neutralized in the
vicinity of la Barquette, Colonel Johnson resumed his efforts to take the Douve bridges.
A new patrol, however, again reported progress to the west impossible because of heavy
enemy fire. Colonel Johnson therefore ordered
the extension of the defense at the lock east
and west, pushing as close to the highway as
possible. The bridgehead was built up to 100
yards in depth sou th of the lock. As protection against attack from the north, the position was expanded about 200 yards east and
west and reinforced with automatic weapons.
The 250 men with Colonel Johnson were augmented at 2000 by 30 brought down by Major
Allen from Bse. Addeville. About 20 of the
defenders were sent out during the night on
patrols in an unavailing effort to find the headquarters of the division and of the 506th Parachute Infantry. Contact with Captain Shetde's men of the 506th at Ie Port was maintained. The other patrols were lost.
By the end of D Day Colonel Johnson's miscellaneous force had accomplished only a part
of the regimental mission-the part originally
assigned to the 1st Battalion. The 2d Battal-

Colonel Ballard (2d Battalion) had assembled, between Angoville-au-Plain and les
Droueries, small groups from each of his three
rifle companies and his battalion staff (Map
NO.5). He planned to move at once on St.
Come-du-Mont, which lay astride his main
route to the Douve bridges. Prior G-2 information had indicated that the town was held
by only one enemy platoon. It soon became
apparent, however, that there were enemy
forces of some strength at les Droueries between Colonel Ballard and his objective. Orders were consequently issued for the attack
on les Droueries.
At 0530 two "companies," each with about
thirty men, moved out abreast to seize two
cross roads on the two trails from Angovilleau-Plain southwest. The third company followed in support. The enemy frustrated the
frontal attack with small arms and mortars,
but a new group of men, mainly from the
506th Parachute Infantry, arrived and succeeded in flanking the enemy on the right.
Some progress had been made, although the
Germans had not been beaten back, when
Colonel Ballard received orders from Colonel
Johnson to join him at la Barquette. The battalion, therefore, disengaged as soon as it could
and returned to Angoville-au-Plain about
noon, planning to move to la Barquette across
the swamps south of Angoville-au-Plain.
However, the area was covered by enemy fire
and was soon found impassable, and the battalion moved instead along the west edge toward Bse. Addeville, which Major Allen had
just reported he was about to vacate in order
to join Colonel Johnson. The 2d Battalion
had moved only about 400 yards when it was
stopped by heavy fire from the same enemy
force which had contested the morr.ing at29

bridges at Pont l'Abbe and Beuzeville-la Bastille and securing bridgeheads across the Merderet (Map II). Thereafter the 82d was to
protect the southwest flank of the Corps by
securing the line of the Douve River. It was
therefore also charged with taking the offensive to the west in the direction of St. SauveurIe Vicomte.
The assignments were as follows. The 505 th
Parachute Infantry was to land east of the
Merderet River, capture Ste. Mere-Eglise, seize
and secure the river crossings near la Fiere and
Chef-du-Pont, and secure a line in the north
running through Neuville-au-Plain and tying
in with the JOIst Airborne Division in the vicinity of Bandienville or Beuzeville-au-Plain.
The 507th and 508th Parachute Infantry
Regiments were to land west of the river to
consolidate the two bridgeheads on the west
bank. More specifically, the 507th was to assist the 505th in securing the la Fiere bridgehead and then establish a defensive line running southwest from Gourbesville to Renouf .
The 508th was to destroy the crossings of the
D ouve at Beuzeville-Ia Bastille and Pont I'Abbe and extend the 507th's defensive line south
fr om Renouf. BDth regiments were to be prepared to assume the offensive westward and
secure the line of the Douve River. All these
forces were to land by parachute and were
initially under the command of Brig. Gen.
James A . Gavin, assistant division commander.
General Rid gway, commanding the 82d Di vision , was to come in with certain glider elements just before dawn on D Day. The remaining glider artillery and infantry were to
follow over a period of thirty-six hours to support the 508th Parachute Infantry in destruc tion of the Douve bridges. There was also a
seaborne force made up of organic and attached artillery, tank destroyers, and other spe cial units under Brig. Gen. Reese M. Howell.
The drop of the 82d Airborne Division was
far from good (Map VT ) . The regiments assigned to the zones west of the Merderet had

.\[AJ. GEN. MATTHEW B. RIDGW A Y, Commanding
Gellercd, 82d AirborlJ e D ivision.

tack on les Droueries. There the battalion remained for the night, in close contact with the
enemy. The 50lst Parachute Infantry had
secured the lock at la Barquette, but strong
enemy resistance had prevented the capture
of St. Come-du-Mont as well as the destruction of the railroad and highway bridges north
of Carentan.

Tbe 82d Airborne Division
Astride tbe Merderet
West of the 10l st Airborne the 82d Airbome Division had gained possess ion of the
east bank of the Merderet River in the vicinit)' of Ste. Mere-Eglise. Occupation of these
positions, however, actually fell far short of
the miss ion assigned to the division by plan.
Broadl y, its miss ion W3S to assist in sealing off
the peninsula fro'm the south by destroying
30

the worst drop in tha entire operation. The
S07th Parachute Infantry was ro land in Drop
Zone T, north of Amfrevill e, but was scattered wide! y. The S08th Parachute Infantry
was to land southwest of Amfreville and north
of Picauville, and had a slightly better drop.
But many of its sticks came down east of the
Merderet, and for some days many of its men
fought with the 10lst Airborne Division.
In contrast with the other two regiments, the
505th Parachute Infantry, landing northwest
of Ste. Mere-Eglise between the railroad and
the main highway, had one of the best drops
of any airborne unit. About 1,000 of the
2,200 men landed in the drop zone, 3nd most
of the others, although scattered to the north
and east, were able to assemble rapidly. They
were fortunate to come down in an area nearly

devoid of enemy. Rapid assembly of the regiment enabled it to proceed expeditiously with
its mission-a Iniss ion that became during ,the

day more important defensively than the plan
contemplated.

The Capture of Ste. Mere-Eglise
Establishment of a defensive base at Ste.
Mere-Eglise was one of the major undertakings of the division immediately after its drop.
The other was the establishment of bridgeheads over the Merderet. But, as the latter operation began to founder, the capture and
holding of Ste. Mere-Eglise assumed increasing
importance. Tactically the· most significant
operation of the 82d Airborne Division on
D Day was, therefore, the action in and around
this town (Map No.6). The town itself was
the objective of the 3d Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry, which was to organize the immediate defense by setting up road blocks to
the south and east. The 2d Battalion was to
establish a line to the north, running from

THE BATTLE AROUND STE. MERE·EGLISE illvolved mallY
isolatcd actions by glider and parachwe troops 011 D Day.
Tlu's photo shows typical Normandy hedgerows and a sunken
trail ncar the fOWI1, and bears cvidcucc of a violent figlu between Ihe enemy and airborne elements of the 82d Airbome D ivisio n.
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west to east through Neuville-au-Plain and
Bandienville, tying in with the 502d Parachute
Infantry, 101st Airborne Division, on the
right . The 1st Battalion was to seize tl~e Merderet crossings at la Fiere and Chef-du-Pont,
organize the defense of the glider landing
zone, and furnish security for the regimental
command post.
Like the other serials, the planes of the
505th Parachute Infantry ran into fog and
flak, and for a time it appeared that the drops
would be scattered. But the pathfinder markers were spotted correctly, and some of the
planes which had moved ou t to prevent collision circled back before flashing the green
light. As a result, all three battalions had good
drops. The 1st Battalion (Maj. Frederick A.
Kellem), after assembling the bulk of its
force, started for the la Fiere bridge. No
troops could be sent to Chef-du-Pont immediately.
The 3d Battalion (Lt. Col. Edward C.
Krause) moved after collecting about a quarter of its men. Colonel Krause organized these
men into two companies and headed for Ste.
Mere-Eglise. Learning from a Frenchman that
the Germans had recently established themselves outside the town along the roads, Colonel Krause planned to surround the town and
establish road blocks before daylight. He ordered his men to go directly into town without
searching buildings, and they were told to use
only knives, bayonets, and grenades while it
was dark, so that enemy small-arms fire could
be spotted by sight and sound.
By 0430 the 3d Battalion had occupied the
town and raised the same American flag which
the battalion had raised over Naples upon its
entry into that city. Before daylight the main
Cherbourg communication cable had been cut
and all the road blocks were in. There was
some resistance at three of the locations, but
it was overcome with grenades. By 0930 the
entire town had been cleaned out. It yielded
only about thirty prisoners and ten enemy

dead. The rest of the Germans, surprised, fled
southward. Colonel Krause had at this time
abou t 360 men under his contro!'
In the meantime, Lt. Co!. Benjamin H.
Vandervoort had gathered enough of his 2d
Battalion to start on its mission of establishing
a line through Neuville-au-Plain and Bandienville on the north. The battalion had been under way for an hour when, at 0614, Col. William E. Ekman, the regimental commander,
ordered it to stop. He had not heard from the
3d Battalion, although Colonel Krause had
sent runners with news of the situation at Ste.
Mere-Eglise. At 0810, still without information about the 3d Battalion's location, Colonel
Ekman ordered the 2d Battalion to return and
capture Ste. Mere-Eglise. The order was countermanded on word of Ste. Mere-Eglise's fall
and then, at about 0930, reissued when Regiment received a report of an enemy counterattack against the town from the south.
The Germans had attacked with considerable force-two companies of infantry supported by self-propelled guns and tanks. The
attack had begun with mortar and machinegun fire and had hit the flanks of the southern
road blocks. The 3d Battalion was spread
thinly. When the 2d Battalion came down at
1000 Colonel Krause ordered the scattered
elements of Companies G and H on the north
to join their companies on the south. The 2d
Battalion took positions north and east of the
town. Together the two battalion commanders decided on the defense, and by mutual
agreement Colonel Krause took charge. Both
officers had been injured. Colonel Krause had
suffered a slight leg injury from shell fragments, and Colonel Vandervoort had a broken
leg but continued to command his battalion
from a cart.
Before proceeding to Ste. Mere-Eglise, Colonel Vandervoort had detached one rifle platoon (3d of Company D) on receiving word
that Neuville-au-Pla in was lightly held by the
enemy. He sent the platoon there to organize
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part of the northern defensive line which was
the battalion's assigned mission. This impromptu decision proved wise, for the German
thrust from the south at Ste. Mere-Eglise
turned out to be only part of a larger squeeze
which extended also to the north of the town.
The effectiveness of the squeeze was nullified
by the delaying action which the 3d Platoon
(Lt. Turner B. Turnbull), Company D,
fought at Neuville-au-Plain.
Lieutenant Turnbull had forty-two men
with normal infantry weapons plus extra bazookas, BAR's, and two 57-mm. antitank
guns. He deployed the platoon on high ground
north of Neuville-au-Plain, and at 1030 the
men engaged an enemy column which outnumbered them five to one. By weight of fire
power, Lieutenant Turnbull's men were able
to fight the enemy to a draw for eight hours.
Gradually, however, enemy mortar fire , which
the platoon was unable to neutralize, took its
wearing toll, and the Germans began to use
their superior numbers to turn the flanks of
Lieutenant Turnbull's platoon. It became
clear that the unequal fight could not continue. Colonel Vandervoort sent a pbtoon of
Company E to cover Turnbull's withdrawal, and he pulled out bte in the afternoon with
sixteen of his forty-two men.
The platoon's tenacious fight at Neuvilleau-Plain, however, had held back the northern
prong of the enemy thrust long enough for
the two battalions in Ste. Mere-Eglise to meet
the stronger German threat from the south.
Companies G and H, though hardly more than
platoon strength, still held the southern edge
of town. Two companies were in reserve inside the town. The enemy was building up
strength on high ground 1,500 yards south of
Ste. Mere-Eglise, where according to reports
he had emplaced an artillery battery. He was
moving infantry into the draw in front of his
base.
After the first German attack had been repulsed, Colonel Krause sent Company I, with

eighty men, to strike at the enemy's western
flank. The counterattack was almost disastrous, as Company I, confused by the zigzag
course through hedgerows, turned east too
soon and emerged on the road just ahead of
the enemy position. As a result of this miscalculation, however, the company hit an enemy
convoy and destroyed it with Gammon grenades.' The surprise and effectiveness of the
blow led the enemy forces immediately south
of Ste. Mere-Eglise to overestimate American
strength, and they began to withdraw. Company I, after following the flank of the withdrawal for some time, returned to the perime ter defense of Ste. Mere-Eglise.
As night approached, the general situation
around Ste. Mere-Eglise began to appear more
satisfactory. A few snipers had to be ferreted
out of buildings, and roving groups of enemy
delayed the free movement of messengers and
supply personnel. But these did not constitute
a serious threat. Except for a critical shortage
of water, supply was adequate. Considerable
quantities of food, ammunition, 57-mm. antitank guns, and engineer and signal supplies
were gathered in from crashed gliders, whose
occupants had been killed. After the morning attacks the enemy had exerted no pressure
against the town during the rest of the day.
It was not until after dark that he began to
probe half-heartedly at the road-block outposts. These attempts, largely from the north,
and presumably made by the same enemy
which had overrun Neuville-au-Plain, were
defeated without difficulty.

A/mIg the Merderet
The events of Ste. Mere-Eglise assumed a
greater significance in view of the critical situation which developed along the Merderet.
There, more than anywhere else, the well-laid
plans miscarried with a far-reaching impact
lIS ac ks o f 2- pound plutic ~xpl05ive, point detonatl." d , used
antitank ",,·upons.
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on the operation as a whole. Securing the la
Fiere and Chef-du-Pont bridges from the east
was the assigned miss ion of the 1st Banalion,
505th Parachute Infantry. Company A was
to se ize the one at la Fiere. This company,
along with the rest of the battalion, had an

excellent drop and effected a remarkably rapid
assembly, moving to its objective immediately.
On the other side of the river the 507th
Parachute Infantry and the 508th Parachute
Infantry, with the mission of securing the
west bank of the river, probably depended

STE. MERE-ECLISE 1t'as the first / 011' 11 captured by American air~
horne troops, early 011 the morning of D Day. In the distanu, looking
south, is the area over which the 81h In fantry fought on
D pitH 1 to join th e 5051h Parachute i nfantry, holding the tOU l 11.
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more than any other units on a good drop pattern for success. Both regiments, however,
were scattered and faced some of the most-difficult problems of assembly of any of the airborne units (Map VI).

the railroad. The railroad embankment rose
prominently from the marshland and was a
convenient orientation feature. The men
knew it was the only railroad in the Merderet
valley and naturally used it as a guide. Probably the first group to do so was the one led
by Capt. F. V. Schwartzwalder. His group of
men from the 507th Parachute Infantry had
landed along the swamp east of the Merderet
and assembled on the railroad embankment.
They moved down to the la Fiere bridge and
met their first opposition there at daylight.
In an orchard near the group of houses east
of the bridge, they were fired on by mortar
and small arms. Several attempts to rush the
houses netted only casualties.
The engagement thus begun involved, in
the course of the day, groups from all three
parachute regiments. Company A, 505th
Parachute Infantry, which had assembled almost to a man in the drop zone near Ste. MereEglise, was already engaged on the right of
Captain Schwartzwalder's unit. Next on the
scene were men of the 507th and 508th under
Col. Roy Lindquist, Commanding Officer,
508th Parachute Infantry. Colonel Lindquist,
after landing in the swamps northeast of Amfreville, moved to the railroad' embankment,
assembling a hundred men as he went along.
On reaching the railroad, he was joined by
thirty men of the 507th under Lt. John H .
Wisner, regimental S-2. Lieutenant Wisner
wished to reach the regimental assembly area
in the vicinity of Amfreville. Colonel Lindquist's objective was Pont ['Abbe. Both
planned to follow the railroad as the clearest
route south, and to cross the river at la Fiere
if the bridge was taken.
They arrived at dawn at the intersection of
the railroad and the highway from Ste. MereEglise west, to find Company A, 50 5th Parachute Infantry, moving toward the bridge.
The company was deployed to the north of
the road and Colonel Lindquist decided to
move up abreast. Lieutenant Wisner's men,

The two regiments came in between 0230
and 0300, as scheduled. Pathfinders preceding
them had in many cases found it impossible to
mark the drop zones north of Amfreville and
Picauville because of the presence of the enemy. Momentarily puzzled by the failure to
see marker lights and by the realization that
it was necessary to rely on alternative signals
like the Eureka, pilots in some cases overshot
the drop zones. Large numbers of paratroopers thus landed in the watery marshes along
the Merderet. Aerial photos had indicated
that the Merderet was a fairly narrow stream
bordered with grassy swampland. But the
photos were deceptive in that they did not reveal the wide flood areas created by the closing
of the la Barquette lock. Grass had grown out
of the water so thickly that from above this
shallow lake looked like a prairie. Paratroops,
heavily laden with equipment, found themselves in water several feet deep. The whole
problem of assembly and recovery of equipment was therefore complicated. Both regiments were also widely dispersed. Part of the
508th Parachute Infantry dropped east of the
Merderet and operated with the IOIst Airborne Division. The 507th Parachute Infantry dropped generally east of its assigned zone,
but personnel were found in widely separated
places in the entire peninsula. Small groups
held out against the enemy for several days,
isolated from the rest of the division.
At first there was a noticeable gravitation
to the la Fiere bridge area, and ultimately elements of four regiments, including the' 325th
Glider Infantry, had a hand in the establishment of the bridgehead (Map No. 7) . This
convergence on la Fiere was due in part to the
tendency of the groups landing in the Merderet marshes to collect at or move toward
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leading off, were stopped by machine-gun fire
300 yards east of the bridge. At about the
same point Company A, also pinned down by
enemy fire, tried unsuccessfully to outflank
the German positions from the right.
About that time Lieutenant \'V'isner, reconnoitering to the north, ran across another
group making its way to la Fiere. This new
group numbered about 300 men, principally
from the 507th Parachute Infantry, who had
assembled, like so many others, north of b
Fiere and had followed the railroad south. Part
had been collected by General Gavin, and part
by Lt. Col. Arthur Maloney and Lt. Col. Edwin J. Ostberg. General Gavin's initial intention, after assembly, was to move this force
south against the west end of the la Fiere
bridge and causeway. However, fruitless efforts to retrieve a jeep and an antitank gun
from the marshes delayed the move until daylight. With the light, enemy fire seemed to
build up along the west bank. The or igina l
plan was therefore abandoned and the force
proceeded east and thence sou th along the railroad embankment.
When this force arrived at la Fiere, the first
American attempt to approach the bridge had
been checked, but still it did not appear that
the enemy was strong. Moreover, men of the
507th and 508th continued ro drift into the
position until by midmorning some 500 to 600
had gathered there. General Gavin therefore
decided to commit part of the force elsewhere.
Colonel Maloney was se nt south with seve nty five men to reconnoiter another crossing. A
little later General Gavin and Colonel Ostberg
took another group of seventy-five men to try
to cross the Merderet at the Chef-du-Pont
bridge, which had been reported undefended.
Colonel Lindquist took command of the assorted units remai ning at la Fiere. The principal organized groups, comprising about 400
men of all regiments, were Company B, 508th
Parachute Infantry ; Company G, 507th Para chute Infantry; and Company A, 505th Para-

chute Infantry. Company G, under Captain
Schwartz walder, in position on the extreme
left, south of the road, had probed out the
weakest portion of the enemy line but had not
followed up the advantage. When Colonel
Lindquist ordered attack at noon by all forces,
Company A, which had displaced to the north
of the road, fai led to get the order, but Lindquist's own force, attacking through the area
where Company A had been held all morning,
destroyed or captured the last of the enemy.
As the fire fell away, Captain Schwartzwalder's men crossed the causeway and made contact near the west end with a patrol from the
2d Battalion, 507th Parachute Infantry (Lt.
Col. Charles J. Timmes) .
The 2d Battalion, 507th Parachute Infantry, had achieved an early assembly of fifty
men under Colonel Timmes 1,000 yards east
of Amfreville, near the battalion's planned
drop zpne. Soon after the initial assembly a
patrol under Lt. Lewis Levy of Company D
was sent to invest igate the ]a Fiere causeway
and to clear it if possible. The patrol f ound a
few men of the 507th already established in
the village of Canquigny, though enemy in fantry held the ground south and east. The
forces joined but were unable to work their
way to the causeway until the attack from the
east bank carried across. The success of that
attack cleared th e west bank and brought
eighty men into the bridgehead . Lieutenant
Levy then established contact with the forces
still on the east side and received assurance thar
the 1st Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry,
was coming across to take over the bridge.
T he position seemed secure. Yet within the
next hour the bridge was lost. The Germans
countered quickly. Enemy artillery bega n to
hit the vicinity of Canquigny, while smallarms fire built up to the south; tanks were
heard approaching from the west. Before these
signs of coming battle had become critica l,
Captain Schwartzwalder had decided that his
primary mission was to go on toward Amfre38

ville to join the zd Battalion and, under prodding of the first enemy artillery bursts, had
pulled out fast with his eighty men and some
additional personnel of the 508th. As no other
troops from the east bank crossed over, this
move left the bridgehead in the hands of four
officers (including Lieutenant Levy) and
eight enlisted men. With grenades and rifles
and one machine gun, this handful of men
fought off the enemy and even succeeded in
disabling two enemy tanks with Gammon grenades, but they finally had to withdraw northward to join the zd Battalion of the 507th.
In the meantime, Company B, 508th Parachute Infantry, had been sent, belatedly, across
the causeway. When it arrived on the west
bank it met the enemy attack head on. Unable
to organize or hold its ground, it was forced
south along the river, and survivors swam back
under fire to the east bank.
The bridge so handily won was thus lost
through failure to consolidate rapidly the west
bank position. The reason for the failure was
in part that the groups participating in the
action had only a vague idea of what neighboring units were doing. The hedgerow country virtually penned each unit in its separate
field of action.
Not only had the bridge been lost, but the
enemy counterattack had isolated the force
under Colonel Timmes (now including Captain Schwartzwalder's men) from the units
at la Fiore. Colonel Timmes' group had taken
up a defensive position in an orchard near Amfreville and was caught and virtually immobilized by the enemy forces attacking toward
the bridgehead. An attack south to la Fiore
was planned for that night but not attempted.
The force numbered about IZO men; many
were exhausted or casualties; and, in addition,
friendly artillery fire began to fall in the causewa y area. Colonel Timmes' force remained
isolated in this position for two more days.
At la Fiore, after the retreat of Company
B, 508th Parachute Infantry, the position on

the east bank was reorganized. Men of the
507th and 508th Regiments under Colonel
Lindquist were relieved on the left and the
remainder of the 1st Battalion, 505 th, joined
Company A in the line. Colonel Lindquist's
men were placed in reserve west of the railroad. But the position was still far from satisfactory. The forward defenses of the 1st
Battalion, 50 5th, were exposed to heavy mortar and artillery fire, and the enemy, after his
success in clearing the west bank, began to
show unusual aggressiveness. Two German
tanks attempted to exploit their success by
crossing the causeway. Company A's road
block covered by bazooka men stopped the
attack, destroying both tanks. But it seemed
probable that the Germans would try again.
General Gavin came up to la Fiore from Chefdu-Pont late in the afternoon and found the
situation serious. Ammunition was low; medical aid was scarce. General Gavin sent orders
to Colonel Maloney at Chef-du-Pont to bring
all his force, less about a platoon, to la Fiore
at once.
Before Colonel Maloney arrived, the enemy
attacked the east bank again in considerable
strength, and the position of the 1st Battalion,
505th Parachute Infantry, was, in the opinion
of its commander, becoming rapidly untenable. At about 2000 Colonel Maloney brought
200 men to la Fiore and moved up to the 505th
Parachute Infantry line. By dark the American defense was again fairly well stabilized
and the enemy had ceased his attack across the
causeway.
Locally the situation was secure. But there
was still no news at 82d Airborne Division
headquarters, located west of Ste. More-Eglise, of the progress of the seaborne invasion.
General Ridgway therefore took steps to provide for the possibility that the whole division
might have to consolidate its defense in the
vicinity of Ste. More-Eglise. Colonel Lindquist was ordered to move his force, now numbering some 250 men, to a position from which
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time the east bank was cleared, and a platoon
crossed the bridge and dug in on the other side
without opposition. The bridge was secured,
though the position remained enfiladed by enemy fire from the Carquebut area.
The capture of Ste. Mere-Eglise, and the
fights for the Merderet River crossings at la
Fiere and Chef-du-Pont, together constituted
the principal efforts of the 82d Airborne Division on D Day. But there were also a number of isolated groups of the division which
organized themselves west of the Merderet and
fought independently-in some cases for four
or five days. These isolated groups contributed
in some degree to the accomplishment of the
division's missions, though they carried on
what amounted to fights for survival rather
than battles for planned objectives.
Col. George V. Millet, Jr., commanding the
507th Parachute Infantry, collected in the
course of D Day some seventy-five men northwest of Amfreville. But, though he was not
more than 1,000 yards from the 2d Battalion,
507th (Colonel Timmes), he made no contact
with this battalion or other friendly elements
until D plus 4.
Farther south, elements of the 508th Parachute Infantry were having sim ilar experiences. One group, initially led by Lt. Gerald
P. Guillot and later by Capt. Jonathan Adams,
had one skirm ish after another w ith the enemy, and survived to join the regiment on
D plus 5.
The largest force from the 508th Parachute
Infantry to assemble west of the Merderet was
commanded by Col. Thomas J. B. Shaniey
(Commanding Officer, 2d Battalion). Colonel
Shanley landed near Picauville. He assembled
a small group, not large enough to proceed, as
he wished, on the mission against the Douve
bridge at Pont l'Abbe. Before noon he established radio contact with Lt. Norman McVicar, who had a force of about sixty men a mile
to the northeast, and started out to join this
force. He met a patrol from another force off

he could prevent the enemy from cutting off
la Fiere units from Ste. Mere-Eglise. This
movement, however, was not accomplished
until the next day.
While the chief concern of the 82d Airborne Division during D Day was with the
la Fiere bridgehead, where the bulk of the assembled forces were committed and where the
enemy put up his strongest resistance, another
a ttempt to secure a crossing of the Merderet
River had been made a t the same time to the
south of Chef-du-Pont and had fared slightly
better. The initial attack at Chef-du-Pont
had been undertaken by the seventy-five men
under Colonel Ostberg. The enemy withdrew
from the town and the eastern approaches to
the bridge but dug in along the causeway and
on the west bank. Though apparently not numerous, the Germans fought tenaciously.
Colonel Ostberg's men were stopped at the
bridge. The seventy-five reinforcements who
arrived later under Colonel Maloney could do
nothing to break the deadlock. At about 1700
the Chef-du-Pont force was stripped to a
platoon in order to send reinforcements to the
hard-pressed paratroopers at la Fiere.
The remaining platoon of thirty-four men
under Capt. Roy E. Creek almost at once were
wh ittled down to twenty effectives by direct
fire from an enemy field piece on the opposite
bank. At the same time from seventy-five to
one hundred Germans were observed forming
on the east bank in some buildings to the left
rear of Captain Creek's position. Captain
Creek asked for reinforcements. Before they
could arrive, immediate help was provided fortuitously by the landing within American lines
of a glider carrying a 57 -mm. antitank gun
and ammunition. The gun was emplaced and
fired to neutralize the enemy artillery piece.
Nearly one hundred men came down from la
Fiere shortly thereafter and the enemy threat
was removed. With the reinforcements a defensive position was organized to bring greater
fire power to bear on the enemy. In a short
40

of parachutists took advantage of a surprised
and temporarily disorganized enemy to seize
many of the vital objectives quickly.
When D Day ended, the 101st A irborne
Division had accomplished the most important
of its initial missions. General Taylor had estimated at noontime that, despite the errors of
the drop, the tactical situation of his division
was sound. The way had been cleared for the
movement of the seaborne forces inland. The
northern sector in the vicinity of Foucarville
was securely held by the 502d Parachute Infantry. On the other hand, the forces holding
the southern flank of the Corps front along
the Douve north of Carentan were not as
strong as intended. The Ie Port bridges had
been taken, but the bridgehead had to be abandoned. The la Barquette lock was occupied,
but precariously. Virtually isolated, with a
total strength nearer three companies than
three battalions, short of ammunition, and
facing unexpectedly tenacious opposition, the
prospects of the sou them units did not appear
bright. In the St. Come-du-Mont area the enemy effectively held the 501st Parachute Infantry against the swamps in the vicinity of
les Droueries and Bse. Addeville. There were
no men to be spared to proceed against the
railroad and highway bridges across the Douve,
and the enemy was thus left strong and mobile
to the southwest.
Yet here, as elsewhere on D Day, the weakness of the American forces was more than
offset by the almost total lack of aggressiveness on the part of the enemy. Positions which
tactically should have required battalions for
defense could be and were held by small improvised forces which had to worry more
about cover from artillery and mortar fire
than about counterattack. Probably the weakest feature of the whole situation at the close
of D Day was the lack of communication.
This had plagued the activities of most of the
battalions during the day. At night, though it
was only the southern forces that remained

to his left under Maj. Shields Warren, Jr.
J unction between these three groups, however,
was delayed by enemy pressure on the south,
which forced Colonel Shanley's men to engage. It was mid afternoon before they could
free themselves even so far as to choose better
ground and organize a defensive position. Before nightfall, however, the enemy had been
cleared sufficiently to allow the Shanley, Warren, and McVicar forces to join. But in the
meantime Colonel Shanley had learned that
the German force which had been trying all
afternoon to close in on him had the strength
of a battalion, and that more of the enemy was
dug in around Pont l'Abbe. He therefore
abandoned the idea of attacking toward the
Douve bridge and decided to proceed to the
regiment'S assembly area, the high ground
known as Hill 30, dominating the Chef-duPont causeway. At 2300 the entire force, organized into two companies, moved there and
improvised an all-around defensive position.

The Airborlle DivisioJ1S at the
End ofD Day
A hard fight had been fought on D Day
by the 82d and 101st Airborne Divisionsa fight that had not gone entirely according
to plan and had cost heavy casualties. Not one
battle but fifteen or twenty separate engagements had been fought.
Both divisions had had scattered drops, with
varying losses in men and materiel. Initial dispersion was further aggravated by the Normandy terrain; the hedgerows made it difficult to assemble and still more difficult to coordinate the maneuver of units. Some units
were completely unaware of others, fighting
only a few hundred yards away. The groups
were usually mixed, and men strangers to their
leaders fought for objectives to which they
had not been assigned. Still, the airborne operation was in general a success. Small groups
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mation about the other divisions, was naturally alarmed and took measures to consolidate his defensive base at Ste. Mere-Eglise.
There was probably little optimism in the
minds of most of the commanders of the lOist
and 82d Divisions as D Day came to a close.
Of the 6,600 men of the lOist Division
dropped on the morning of D Day, only 2,500
men were working together at the end of the
day. Reinforcements were needed for all of
the airborne units. Such reinforcements had
to come across the beach. Fortunately the seaborne landing had been relatively unopposed.
The arrival of the 4th Division had freed the
10lst Airborne Division of responsibility in
the north and east and released a large part of
this division for employment elsewhere. The
rapid progress of the 4th Division on D Day
promised to improve greatly the situation of
the two airborne divisions.

out of contact, the southern flank was precisely the most seriously threatened portion of
the division sector (Map No.9) .
The situation of the 82d Division was more
serious than that to the east. The plan by
which the 82d was to have been placed in possession of both banks of the Merderet was
voided by the faulty drop. Large numbers
of the divisio n were isolated west of the Merderet, unable to reach the division's planned
objectives in that area. The la Fiere bridgehead had been won only to be promptly lost.
This was costly, for it created a tactical problem that engaged the major forces of the entire
division for the next three or four days . Moreover, the expected reinforcements by sea and
glider had not arrived by the end of D Day
and many of the Iotter had been irretrievably
lost in landing. General Ridgway, viewing the
operation at the Merderet and lacking infor-
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THE SEABORNE ASSAULT
Task Force U Moves liz

because the conspicuous tank ditch surrounding the area persuaded pilots to unload on it
when briefed targets could not be located.
About one-third of all bombs fell between
high and low tide water marks. As assault
craft started for the beach, the fire support
group, consisting of thirty-three variously
equipped craft, began the process of beach
drenching. Seventeen of these craft mounted
rocket launchers and discharged their rockets
when the first waves of assault craft were still
600 to 700 yards from shore.
One of the earliest mishaps caused the immobilization of one of the control vessels. At
approximately 0455 the Green Beach primary
and secondary control vessels and the Red
Beach primary control vessel left the Transport Area for the beach. The secondary control vessel for Red Beach fou led her screw on
a dan buoy and was unable to proceed. An
hour later, while still more than 7,000 yards
from the beach and already 10 to 15 minutes
late, the Red Beach primary control vessel
was sunk, probably by a mine. Shortly thereafter an LCT behind the Green Beach primary
control vessel also hit a mine and sank. The
run into shore was already behind sc~edule,
and these sin kings caused some of the landing
craft to slow down. The Green Beach secondary control vessel therefore turned about to
bring the landing craft in closer to the beach
and announced that it would lead all amphibious tanks in . The tank-carrying LCT's were
supposed to launch the tanks at 5,DOO yards,

While parachutists attempted to assemble in
the labyrinth of the Normandy hedgerows and
marshes, troops aboard transports prepared to
transfer into landing craft for the assault on
the beach. At 0430 (H minus 2 hours) detachments of the 4th and 24th Cavalry Squadrons under Lt. Col. E. C. Dunn landed on the
lies St. Marcouf to capture what was suspected to be a hostile observation post or casemate
for mine-field control. Prior to the landing
four men armed only with knives swam to
what was supposedly an enemy-held shore to
mark the beaches. No enemy was encountered, although both islands were found to be
heavily mined and some casualties were suffered. All elements of the detachment (numbering 13 2 men) were ashore and the island
occupied by 0530.
In the meantime the unloading of troops
into assault landing craft proceeded uneventfully. After the transfer, LCVP's circled the
transports awaiting the order to rendezvous.
At H minus 40 minutes (0550) warships of
the bombardment group of Task Force 125
began firing on enemy shore batteries. A few
minutes later 276 Marauders of the Ninth Air
Force dropped 4,404 250-pound bombs on 7
objectives on the beach, extending from les
Dunes de VarrevilIe to Beau Guillot. The effectiveness of this attack is difficult to assess.
Les Dunes de Varreville seems to have received
more bombs than any other target, possibly
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but to save time they were brought to within
3,000 yards of the beach and then discharged.
The first wave consisted of 20 LCVP's, each
carrying a 30-man assault team from the 8th
Infantry (Map VII). The 10 craft on the
right were to land on Tare Green Beach, opposite the strong point at les Dunes de Varreville. The 10 craft on the left were intended
for Uncle Red Beach, 1,000 yards farther
south . The entire operation was timed against
the touchdown of this first assault wave, which
was scheduled to take place at 0630. Eight
LCT's, each carrying 4 duplex drive (DD )
amphibious tanks, were scheduled to land at
the same time or as soon thereafter as possible. ' The second wave comprised another 32
LCVP's with additional troops of the 2 assault
battalions, some combat engineers, and also 8
naval demolition teams which were to clear
the be~ch of underwater obstacles. The third
wave, timed for H pll,ls 15 minutes, contained
8 more LCT's with dozer tanks. It was follThe 32 DO tanks played little put in the :mlult. The unks
beached 3pproximarelr I j minU[es :liter the first assault wave. One
LeT h3d struck a mine when itS r;amp w;u lowered :md s:ank. so
that 4 of the 32 tanks did not re:l.ch the beach .

lowed within 2 minutes by the fourth wave,
mainly detachments of the 237th and 299th
Engineer Combat Battalions, to clear the
beaches between high and low water marks.
The first wave arrived at the line of departure on time and all twenty craft were
dispatched abreast. Support craft to the rear
were firing machine guns, possibly with the
hope of exploding mines. When the LCVP's
were from 300 to 400 yards from the beach,
the assault company commanders fired special
smoke projectors to signal the lifting of nava l
support craft fire. Almost exactly at H Hour
the assa ult craft lowered their ramps and six
hundred men walked into waist-deep water to
wade the last 100 or more yards to the beach.
The actual touchdown on the beach was therefore a few minutes late, but the delay was negligible and had no effect on the phasing of the
succeeding waves. Enemy artillery had fired
a few air bursts at sea, but otherwise there was
no opposition at H Hour. The morale of the
as,"ult troops was excellent. The men waved
their rifles as they reached the dry beach, some
of them shouting, "Goddam, we're on French
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therefore the sole responsibiiity of one control
vessel. The possibility of error was increased
by the strong tidal current as well as by the
beach drenching administered by naval fire
support craft, which threw uP. a tremendous
cloud of smoke, dust, and fine sand, obscuring
the beach for many minutes just prior co and
after the jump-off from the line of departure.
Potentially this error was very serious, for
it might have caused great confusion. In fact
it did not. The original plans, in which each
assault section had a specific mission, could not
be carried out in detail, of course. Brig. Gen.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., assistant commander
of the 4th Division, had volunteered to coordinate the initial attack on the beach strong
points until the arrival of the regimental commander, Colonel Van Fleet, and had landed

soil." They were obviously relieved and happy
that this was not another "dry
run."
,
The first troops to reach shore were from
the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry. The 1st Battalion landed a few minutes later. Both came
ashore considerably south of the designated
beaches. The 2d Battalion should have hit
Uncle Red Beach opposite Exit 3. The 1st
Battalion was supposed to land directly opposite the strong point at les Dunes de Varreville. The landings, however, were made
astride Exit 2 about 2,000 yards south.
It is difficult to pinpoint the cause for this
error. Both Red Beach control vessels had
been lost, and one of the Green Beach con trol
vessels had gone back to bring in the LCT's
carrying DD amphibious tanks. Guiding the
in itial assault waves co the proper beaches was

ASSAULT ELEI-fENTS OF FORCE U, illeludillg DD tallks. IVere
slill Oil the beaches when these phD/OS were taken s/10rlly alter H /-Iollr.
The amphibious /ankJ (Ie/t) all/ail the blofl'ing of breaches ill the
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OPPOSITION ON THE BEACH ON D DAY was light, but enemy
artillery fire from inland batteries frequently forced men to take
shelter along the sea IVall several days alu" the landings. The
lower photo was taken from a positioll along the sea llIall itself.

with Company E. When it was realized that
the landings had been made at the wrong place,
he personally made a reconnaissance of the
area immediately to the rear of the beach to
locate the causeways which were to be used
for the advance inland. He then returned to
the point of landing, contacted the command ers of the two battalions, Lt. Cols. Conrad C.
Simmons and Carlton O. MacNeely, and coordinated the attack on the enemy positions
confronting them. These impromptu plans
worked with complete success and little confusion. The errors in landing actually proved
fortuna teo Not only was the beach farther
south less thickly obstructed, but the enemy
shore defenses were also less formidable than
those opposite the intended landing beaches.

Cleari11g the Beaches
Such clearing of beach obstacles as was necessary was the mission of a special engineer
force which was scheduled to land directly
after the 8th Infantry. The engineer elements
were organized as a Beach Obstacle Task
Force, commanded by Maj. Herschel E. Linn
of the 11 06th Engineer Combat Group. They
were to clear four 50-yard gaps in the obstacles on each beach from the high water
mark seaward by hand-placed charges and
tank dozers. Naval demolition teams were to
destroy all obstacles under water and Army
engineer teams were responsible for those
above water. Army combat engineers were
from the 237th Engineer Combat Battalion.
The detachment of eight tank dozers was from
the 612th Light Equipment Company and
70th Tank Battalion.
The plan contemplated the simultaneous
landing at H plus 5 minutes of eight naval
teams to clear eight 50-yard gaps in the first
band of obstacles.' This wave was to be fol!:The N1VY [earns contai ned :.about so perce nt Army personnel
who had \"oluntecrcd for th is min ion and had tra ined lnd lived with
the naval demolit ion turns.

lowed in 10 minutes by 8 LCT's carrying, in
addition to other tanks, 8 tank dozers. Immediately behind the tanks were to come 8 engineer combat demolition teams to clear obstacles above water. A reserve of 3 naval teams
and 4 engineer teams was included in the
fourth and fifth waves.
Like many other D-Day operations, this
plan was not executed as conceived. Two
LCT's were sunk while approaching the beach.
One LCM, with an engineer demolition team,
was hit by shell fire just as it lowered its ramp
on Green Beach, and six men were killed. Both
Army and Navy demolition teams beached
almost simultaneously, together with the four
reserve engineer teams which landed on Green
Beach. These discrepancies between plan and
performance in no case seriously hindered the
operation.
The parties left the LCVP's and LCM's in
three feet of water and waded ashore, each
man carrying sixty pounds of explosives. Aerial photos had indicated three bands of obstacles in depth. Since H Hour was timed for
a rising tide favorable for landing craft, it
was expected that one band would be either
in or near the edge of the water. Actually all
obstacles were found dry. The Navy teams,
however, proceeded as instructed to fix explosives on the seaward band and the engineers
moved to the next band. After the first gap at
the junction of the beaches was blown, it was
decided to proceed at once to the clearing of
the entire beach. The landing craft heading
for the initial gap were bunching so dangerously, and the obstacles were so much more
sparsely distributed than expected, that the
original plan of clearing on ly 50-yard gaps
was abandoned.
Major Linn and the executive officer of the
237th Engineer Combat Battalion, Maj. R. P.
Tabb, had both planned to direct operations
from their M-29's (Weasels) on the beach.
Major Linn's craft was sunk and Major Tabb's
vehicle sank as it left the landing craft. Major
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Tabb saved the crew and a radio and made for
the beach, where he got in touch with General
Roosevelt. There was tittle of the expected
excitement and not much confusion. Control
during the landing was never a serious problem because it was decentralized. The fortuitous simultaneous landings of Army and
Navy demolition teams made possible the se tting and blowing of charges for all three bands
of obstacles at once, and consequently saved
time.

As expected, obstacles consisted mainly of
steel and concrete pikes, some steel tetrahedra ,
and hedgehogs. Tank dozers worked effectively against some of the piling and pushed
the obstacles up onto the beach, but handplaced charges accounted for most of them.
Only a few mines were found on the beach,
attached to the obstacles. Belgian Gates were
found in small number, a few on the beach

and a few blocking the roads leading from the
beach. The four reserve teams which landed
on Green Beach blew these ga tes and assisted
in blasting add itional gaps in the sea wall.
The entire beach was cleared in an hour,
and by that time elements of the 87th Chemical Mortar Battalion, the 3d Battalion of the
8th Infantry, and the 3d Battalion of the 22d
infantry were moving across the beaches,
while engineer units were arriving to organize
the beach operation. The Beach Obstacle T.ask
Force was occupied with odd jobs for several
hours more, but before noon had completed
its task and reorganized. Of the 400 men involved, 6 were killed and 39 wounded.
Clearing the beach was only the first of the
tasks assigned to combat engineers. One platoon of engineers was attached to each assault
company of the 8th Infantry to blow gaps in
the sea wall, destroy barbed wire in front and

FIRST AID was 1'endered on the beadJ ill th e early hOllrs of the
assault. AIed/cal Corps men are showIJ administering aid to soldiers
of the 81h In fantry ({ IOlfl1dcd in the assault. T:V(fctlfl,iO!1 of casua(
IfOes (fnd prisoll('J"s of lI 'flr 10 th e Unital Ki ngdom a/so began early.

-
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BE. \CH EX ITS were blown il1 the sca {flail by the 237111 Engineer
Combat Battalion soon alta the landings. AbOlIC is a sccne of Crull
Bc'oell. Below, an aerial view sholtis additional gaps ;11 the sea fIlall
and also the ~:rit 2 causeway which crosses the inundated area tlnd
was the principal artery 0/ traffic 011 D Day.

was broken through the fields to the sou th and
joined with the road which paralleled the coast
and led back to Exit 2 south of la Madeleine.
Many of the fields back of the beach marked
Min cil were free, but the pattern was such
that all were suspect and had to be cleared.

The 4th Divisioll PlISiJes [uland
\'\fhile combat engineers prepared the
beaches for the follow-up of additional men
and materiel, the 1st and 2d Battalions of the
8th Infantry proceeded on their altered mission . When General Roosevelt and the battalion comlnanders becanlc aware of the crror in

the landings, it was decided to reduce the enemy strong points immediately confronting
them and proceed inland to their original objective (Map No.8). Directly in front of the
1st Battalion was the fortification in and
around Madeleine, and facing the 2d Battalion,
approximately 1,300 yards to the southeast,
was another fortification, just south of the
Exit 2 road . These were field fortifications
placed to cover the causeway roads; they were
not formidable. They were all taken by forces
of company size or less against light opposition. Other troops cleaned out houses along
the road running parallel with the beach. The
enemy coastal garrisons, apparently demoral-·
ized by the preparatory bombardment, showed
little fight; some did not fire at all.
Two or three hours were consumed in eliminating opposition in the beach area and in
reorganizing for the advance inland. The two
battalions then di verged, the 1st moving north
and then inland through Exit 3, and the 2d
moving down the coast to Exit 1. By this time
additional waves of infantrymen had landed.
At approximately 0745 (H plus 75 minutes)
the 3d Battalion, 22d Infantry (initially attached to the 8th Infantry), touched down on
Green Beach and moved north along the coast
to reduce beach strong points. The 3d Battalion of the 8 th Infantry landed in the same

.\lA). GEN. RAYMOND O. BARTON, Commanding
General, 4th Infantry Division.

to the rear of the wall, and clear paths inland
through the sand dunes. These tasks completed, they were then to perform normal assault missions against fortifications. For their
initial missions they were equipped with bangalore torpedoes, mine detectors, explosives,
and pioneer tools and markers. The demolition
of the sea wall and clearance of paths through
the sand dunes were accomplished very early.
Company A, 237th Engineer Combat Battalion, blew two gaps in the wall on Red Beach,
and Company C blew two on Green Beach.
In addition Company A blew two Belgian
Gates at the entrance to Exit 2 and picked up
several prisoners from the pillboxes along the
beach wall. The engineers then accompanied
the infantry, removing mines and Udozing"

roads across the dunes. As enemy artillery began to interdict the entrance to Exit 2, a trail
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waves on Red Beach and moved inland across
Exit 2. Four battalions of infantry had thus
landed by 0800. Two more came in at about
1000-the 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry, on the
northern beach and the 2d Battalion, 22d Infantry, on the southern. According to plan,
these two battalions were to march inland
through Exit 4. Since the eastern end of this
exit was still covered by enemy fire and the
causewa)'s to the south were already congested, some of the 22d Infantry's units were
com pclled to wade two miles through the inundations. Elements of the 12th Infantry,
which landed shortly after noon, also waded
through the flooded area. The water was generally only waist-deep, but the area was full
of ditches and holes, and men frequently
dropped into water over their heads._ Since the
22d Infantry's objective lay to the northwest
in the direction of St. Germain-de-Varreville,

t had to cross the Exi t 3 road and wade
through the swamps. In doing so it found
itself crossing rear elements of the 8th Infantry moving west on the road.
This was onl y part of the traffic congestion
resulting from the errors in landing. The original traffic plan envisaged the use of Exit 2
and Exit 3 for vehicles. Exit 3 could not be
u sed because of the nearness of enemy positions to the north . Consequently all vehicles
tried to use Exit 2. The 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry, supported by tanks of the 70th Tank
Battalion and engineers of (he 237th Engineer
Combat Battalion, had begun to move down
the causeway to Exit 2. Halfway down the
causeway it found that the culvert over a
small stream had been blown, and the road
was covered by an antitank gun off to the
right. The first tank was stopped by a mine.
Another was knocked off the road by an anti-

I

INFANTRY TROOPS ARRIVE AT GREEN BEACH, wade ashore,
and prepare to move iuland. Antilandjllg obstacles bave already. be~ll
cleared, but at this stage, shortly after the initial landings, there IS stdl
little evidence 0/ orgoni-::ation 0/ the beach for the subseqtu;'f11 build-up.

tank gun. It was not until a third tank silenced the enemy gun that the column proceeded to ford the stream. The blown culvert
never really obstructed traffic; Major Tabb of
the Beach Obstacle Task Force immediately
brought up a platoon of engineers and built a
small tread way bridge.
Meanwhile a great many vehicles accumubted in the areas behind the beach . Enemy
shelling of the beach intensified during the
morning but fortunately did not hit the parking fields. Beginning about noon Exit 2 became jammed with trucks. Engineer work
parties had unloaded bridging equipment on
the causeway, an antiaircraft half-track had
taken up a position on the road, and a signal
truck was slowly laying wire. Exit 2 was nar-

.\ DO TANK OF THE 70TH TAN K

row and practically without shou lders. At
noon, General Barton, concerned over an enemy tank threat, ordered that the road be
cleared for antitank guns, even if other veh icles had to be pushed into the swamp. Late
in the day there was still considerable congestion east of the bridge because trucks were ma neuvering to reclaim partly mired vehicles.
After the capture of the coastal positions
the 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, moved north
and then west on the causeway to Exit 3. De spite enemy artillery fire, it crossed the inun dated area and reached the v icinity of Turqueville by evening.
The 3d Battalion moved west beyond Exit 2,
meeting little opposition until just north of
Ste. Marie-du-Mont. There, at Germain, it

BATTALlO~ ,

its s!,,'olld

rol/apH'd , and knocked out by enemy anlilonk fire from the western
3"!tore of the inundated area, ;.i pusl1l.d 00 tI,,: 11(/1TOm CIIUSl'1I 1tly lcading
/0 Fril 2 . .0 th aI other traffic ('un paJi.
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encountered enemy dugouts, underground
shelters, three or four 88-mm. guns, and smaller weapons. After a short fire fight, the battalion closed in. Fifty Germans were cut down
as they broke and ran; a hundred were taken
prisoner. At night the battalion bivouacked
north of les Forges, confronting the high
ground south of Ste. Mere-Eglise. Company
K took up a posit'ion far to the left and sent
one platoon to Chef-du-Pont to establish contact with the 82d Airborne Division.
The 2d Battalion moved straight south toward Pouppeville. Colonel MacNeely (commanding the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry),
scheduled to land at H plus 30 minutes, had
decided to go in earlier. When he landed, Company F was already moving in to reduce the
fortification confronting it. Company E had
found a path through the mine field behind
the dunes and followed it under arti llery fire
without losing a man. Colonel Mac Neely
shortly had his battalion in hand and, while
Company F was still engaged, he moved Company E around behind Company F and led it
down the road along the eastern edge of the
inundations. Company G moved south also,
hugging the sea wall. The battalion encountered continuous sma ll-arms fire all the way
down the coast. Company G received artillery
fire as it approached the strong point at Beau
Guillot, and ran into a mine field, but decided
to move through. The battalion was assembled at the road junction northeast of Pouppeville and then advanced on the village, where
first contact was made with the 3d Battalion,
501st Parachute Infantry.
The battalion thus bypassed some enemy positions at the southern tip of the inundated
area, including the lock north of Grand Vey
which in part controlled the inundations. The
lock, which was originally the mission of Company G, 8th Infantry, was secured later by
Company A, 49th Engineer Combat Battalion.
In the course of reducing the surrounding enemy defenses, the engineers took 125 prisoners.

The 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, relieved the
3d Battalion, 501st Parachute Infantry, at
Pou ppeville. From there it pushed on west
and at night it bivouacked just south of the
main road intersec tion at les Forges.
The 8th Infantry had reached its D-Day
objectives. It had relieved elements of the
101st Airborne Division in the Pouppeville
area and was in a posi tion to protect the southwest flank of the 4th Division. Only north of
les Forges did it encounter difficulties. A
finger of strong enemy resistance extended
through Fauville to T urqueville. Entrenched
along a ridge, the enemy cut the les ForgesSte. Mere-Eglise highway, and prevented contact between the 8th Infantry and the main
body of the 82d Airborne Division at Ste.
Mere-Eglise. Attacked earlier in the day by
the 505th Parachute Infantry troops from Ste.
Mere-Eglise, the Germans had apparently
given some ground to the north but had consolidated again at Fauville.
Late in the ... fternoon the advance elements'
of the seaborne "Howell Force," which was
attached to the 82d Airborne Division and
commanded by Col. E. D. Raff, followed the
3d Battalion, 8th Infantry, across Exit 2. They
were to join the 82d Airborne Division at
Ste. Mere-Eglise. When the 3d Battalion, 8th
Infantry, came up against the enemy positions
on the high ground to the north, it requested
artillery but did not intend to advance farther
that evening. Colonel Raff, on the other hand ,
considered it necessary to attempt forcing his
way through in order to accomplish his mis sion. He was also concerned over clearing the
area to permit the landing of glid erborne artillery units of the division scheduled to come
in at 2100.
Twice tanks and infantry struck at the
German defenses and were turned b ack. One
tank was disabled in the first attempt; two
3ComiHing of one phtoon of the 4th Cavalry ReconnaisSlncc

Squadron,

;I

company of the 746th Tank Battalion, and ninety

riflemen of the 325th Glider Infantry.
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were destroyed in the second. The enemy had
not been budged at 2100 when, on schedule,
sixty C-47's appeared qver the area with
gliders in tow. D espite heavy enemy fire most
of the gliders were cast loose over the German
positions. Some came down in enemy lines;
some drifted farther sou th; most crash landed
with high casualties. Colonel Ralf was able to
gather only miscellaneous personnel to help
set up a defensive line against enemy counterattack. And there in the vicinity of les Forges
his force spent the night.
The other two regiments of the 4th Division
did not reach their D-Day objectives. After
wading through the inundated area, the 12th

Infantry came up on the left of the 502d
Parachute Infantry south of Beuzeville-auPlain, and remained there for the night. The
1st and 2d Battalions, 22d Infantry, which
also had to wade inland through the swamps
and spend about seven hours in the marsh,
reached dry land in the vicinity of St. Martinde-Vane ville and moved on to St. Germainde-Varrev ille, where they bivouacked for the
night. The 3d Battalion, 22d Infantry, as alread y noted, was assigned the task of reducing
enem y beach strong points. The battalion
moved north past les Du nes de Varreville and
the Exit 4 road and reached the southern ed ge
of Hamel de Cruttes by nightfall.

GLIDER LAl'JDINGS had to be made in the smal/ Normandy fields,
and tIll's resulted in man y crashes and casualties. T he gliders below,
~'25th Glider In fantry, landed in the vicinity of
les For,C:cs (see Map No . 8). Crashes are indicated by arrows.

carrying mCII of t he

WADING THROU(;H THE INUNDATIONS, eiemetJIs of the 21d
Inlantry spent several hours in tllt:se walcry strelcheJ- before reaching solid ground iIJ th e vicinity of St. M auil1-dl'- Val'revi/ll'. T.he
northern ClIl(:'"('H 'IIYS were either impassable: or ullder enemy lut: .

landed in the fir st fifteen hours. In addition
there came ashore one ba nal ion of the 35 9 th
Infantr y, the 65th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion, the 87th C hemi cal Mortar Battalion , the 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion (l ess
t wo companies), the 70th and 746th Tank
Battalions, components of the 1st Eng in eer
Special Brigade w hich had begun organiz ing
th e beach for the build-up, sea borne el ements
of the airborne di v isions, and man y small er
un its. A total of over 20,000 troops and 1,70 0
vehicles reached Utah Beach by the end of
6 June.
Corps headq uarters had, up to the night of
D Day, participated but ve ry litde in the initial beachhead operation. Consequentl y, all

Tbe Lalle/illg ill Retrospect
The relative ease with which the assa ult on
Utah Beach was accomplished was surprising
even to the attackers, and gave the lie to the
touted impreg nab ility of the Atlantic \'V'all.
The 4th Division's losses for D Day were astonish ingly low. The 8th and 22d Infantry
R eg iments, which landed before noo n, suffered a total of 118 casualties on D Day, 12
of t hem fatalitie s. The division as a whole
suffered only 197 casualties during the day,
and these included 60 men miss ing through the
loss (at sea) of part of Battery B, 29th Field
Artillery Battalion. Not less noteworthy than
the small losses was the speed of t he landin gs.
\Xf ith the exception of one field aI·tiliery battalion ( the 20t h) t he enri re 4th Division had

activity centered around the div isions and ,

more particularly,
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their subordinate

umes.

cisions of many commanders on D Day, and
was most keenly felt by the airborne units,
particularly the 82d Airborne Division, which
had little or no knowledge of the course of the
battle on other parts of the beachhead.
The anxiety experienced by some ground
commanders on the night of D Day was not
as keenly felt at higher headquarters, where
a somewhat broader picture of the operation
was obtainable. Some assuring reports had
reached the Bayfield on the course of the operation. General Collins had heard as early as
0700 or 0800 that the IOIst had taken St.
Martin-de-Varreville, and by noon he had
learned that definite contact had been established between the 4th Division and the lOIst
and that the beach exits were in their possession. These reports were particularly reassuring, for the grea test ca uses for concern had
been the six I50-mm. guns reported at St.
Martin-de-Varreville and the fear that the
western ends of the causeways would be mined
and held in strength. It was a great relief to
learn that the inundated area had been crossed
and that the exits were in American hands.
In general, on the Bayfield there was reason
to believe that things were going well ashore,
except for the lack of information about the
82d Airborne Division. General Collins' headquarters called the division repeatedly on D
Day, but could not raise a single response.
Early in the evening a report was received at
4th Division headquarters at Audouville-IaHubert to the effect that elements of the division were being attacked from the northeast
and sou th; bu t this message was not clear! y
identified as to its origin. Two-way communication with the 82d Airborne Division was
not established on D Day. The first report did
not come in until late during the night. However, with favorable reports from both the
4th and IOIst Divisions, General Coll ins saw
no need for any changes in the Corps plans.
He was confident that the veteran 82d possessed the leadership and fighting ability to

VII Corps Headquarters was actually divided
on D Day. An advance detachment of the
headquarters, under Maj. Gen. Eugene M.
Landrum, had crossed Exit 2 late in the afternoon, paused in an orchard in the vicinity
of la Houssaye at the west end of the causeway,
and proceeded to Audouville-Ia-Hubert at
1900 to establish a command post only a few
hundred yards from that of the 4th Division.
But by nightfall higher headquarters still had
little contact with most of the units on the
Utah beachhead, and direction of the battle
remained almost completely decentralized.
The Corps commander, General Collins,
was at the close of D Day still aboard the Bayfield with the major portion of his staff. For
a number of reasons the Corps commander had
decided to maintain his headquarters aboard
ship. The Bayfield had been especially fitted
with radio communication in order that contact could be kept with V Corps on the left
and with General Bradley, whose command
ship was nearer the Omaha than the Utah
Beach operation. The Bayfield was also prepared to receive radio communications directly
from the two airborne divisions and from the
4th Division. Furthermore, General Collins
w anted to be near Admiral Moon's headquarters to insure that landing operations would
continue uninterrupted in spite of adverse
weather. This decision was fortunate, for Admiral Jvfoon became greatly concerned over
the loss of some vessels in the Task Force. Late
in the day he considered a recommendation of
his staff to suspend landing operations during
the night, but General Collins convinced him
of the necessity of continuing landing operations as uninterruptedly as poss ible. This was
agreed to.
Among the commanders who were on the
ground and whose units were in contact with
the enemy there were uncertainty and anxiety
on the night of D Day. Most disturbing was
the lack of information about other units.
This uncertainty had already affected the de56

ly that they would constitute the main Allied
effort. For weeks after the Normandy invasion Hitler and his generals continued to expect a second major effort in the Somme area
and kept the Fifteel1th Army there to meet it.
The army high command also found it difficult to agree on the best method of dealing with
the invasion once it struck. One faction of the
high command wanted to retain the bulk of
the armored reserves well inland for eventual
employment in mass counterattack. Field
Marshal Rommel, on the other hand, was adamant in his contention that all reserves should
be moved in as close to the coast as possible.
He thought that it would be impossible to
throw back an invasion once it had gained a
foothold and that Allied air power would make
impracticable extended troop movements.
His view, backed by prior experience in North
Africa, prevailed and in May three of the four
armored divisions in stra tegic reserve, the 21 sf
Panzer Division, 12th SS-Panzer Divisio11, and
2d Panzer Division, were moved into Normandy proper-one to the south of Caen and
two to the Alencon-Evreux reg ion. Henceforth the Germans were committed to the
coastal areas as their main line of resistance
with all the dangers inherent in such an extended linear defense.
If there were some doubts on the wisdom of
the plan, there were none on what was at
stake. The Germans rec0gnized from the beginning that failure to repel the invasion at
the outset would rapidly unbalance both their
tactical and strategic positions. Given a foothold, the Americans and British could ultimately win the race for the build-up of men
and supplies, and so make it impossible to dislodge the enemy forces. But if the landings
could be pushed back into the sea at once, it
was likely that invasion would not be attempted again in the near future and perhaps
not at all. Germany would then have a large
part of the sixty western divisions for use as
reserves against the Russians.

take care of itself until contact was made with
other units ashore (Map No.9) .

Germall Reactioll

/0

the Landings

Apparently the Allied assault on Normandy
had achieved tactical surprise in spite of the
enemy's awareness of an in1pending invasion.

This success could be attributed in part to the
fact that the enemy defense plan for the At lantic \\7 all included basic miscalculations and
in addition could never be fully put into effect
because of German helplessness in the air and
the steady attrition of German forces on two
other major fronts. The German effort to
build permanent coastal defenses had been
handicapped throughout the winter both by
the inability of the crowded and bombed railroads to carry sufficient building materials and
by the higher priority for men and materials
which was assigned to the V-Bomb sites. Those
defenses which were completed were concentrated most heavily in the area between the
Somme and Seine Rivers which the Commander in Chief \\7est consistently estimated as
the most likely spot for an Allied invasion attempt. This region presented the most direct
way to the Ruhr and from its excellent port,
Le Havre, a fine road net led to the interior.
Moreover, some effort had also to be expended
to meet Hjtler's insistence on maximum defense of the Channel Islands. It was not until
May 1944, when the imminence of a landing
became obvious to all, that Hitler reportedly
foresaw, by "intuition," the likelil,ood of an
assault on the Cotentin Peninsula. At that time
it was too late to improve the fixed defenses.
But additional antiaircraft and antitank
weapons were emplaced in the peninsula, one
more division (the 91 st) was moved there, and
units were supplied with "extra weapons
mainly of a type useful in combatting airborne
troops."

Though the landings in Normandy might
have been foreseen, it was not considered like57
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Luftwaffe would have been inviting destructive fights with Allied planes which it could
not afford. Moreover, Goering was reluctant
for obvious political as well as military reasons
to strip Germany of fighter protection.
Even though Allied control of the air and
sea, together with bad weather, had curtailed
German reconnaissance, enemy intelligence
had secured a fairly accurate picture of Allied
strength and estimated that the invasion would
come as soon after 1 April as weather permitted. Yet the Germans had no knowledge of
Allied plans for artificial ports and they under

Considering the importance attached to
fast and total reaction to any attempt to
crack the Atlantic Wall, it is notable that so
little German air power was used against the
beachheads. Apparently Reichsmarschall Hermann Goering, Commander in Chief of the
Luftwaffe, considered at one time the possibility of committing the whole of his fighter
force against the expected invasion, but was
forced to abandon the idea. Allied bombings
had hit hard at Luftwaffe ground installations
in France, and by moving large numbers of
fighters to France, months ahead of time, the
58

counterattack. Actually the early build-up
was much more rapid-within four days six
and one-half divisions were ashore-and the
movement of German troops took three or
four times longer than expected. Despite the
German command's estimate in May that an
Allied invasion attempt was imminent, the

estimated the speed with which the build-up
could take place across the beaches. Col. Gen.
Alfred Jodi figured that the landing of about
six American div isions across open beaches
would require from five to six days and
thought that within that time the German tactical reserves could be committed in a main

SITUA nON IN THE COTENTIN as srell by the Guman High
Command (West). and tIle first reaction to the landings. This is a
reproduction of a raptured German map dated 6-7 lunc 1914.
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Batta/ioll and the 1st Battalion, 919th Regimellt (which was at Utah Beach), lost com-

actual landfall on 6 June took the enemy by
surprise. Field Marshal Rommel was not present at the front, and the troops in the sector
attacked had been taken out of their defense
positions to construct additional fortifications.
Word of the Allied landings reached Hitler's
headquarters about four hours after the first
airborne troops came down in the peninsula,
but it was not until several hours later that
the landings were reported as part of a fullscale invasion and not until late in the day that
even the Sevellth Army realized that seaborne
landings had taken place at Utah. The German high command released two of the four
armored divisions in Sevellth Army reserve for
employment in Normandy; the expectation
was that these reserves would arrive in the
battle area by the end of D Day. The Sturm
Batta/ioll AOK 7 (Assau/t Batta/ioll, Seventh
Arm)') was ordered from Cherbourg into the
beachhead sector. But generally the Sevellth
Arm)' command was sure that the coastal
forces could cope with the invaders. No other
major troop shifts were ordered at the time.
The German command still feared further
landings elsewhere on the French coast, especially in the area between the Somme and
Seine Rivers.
The disposition of the enemy forces in the
Cotentin largely confirmed Allied estimates of
the enemy Order of Battle prior to D Day
(Maps Nos. 1 and 10). Manning the coastal
defenses at Utah Beach was the 919th Regimeut of the 709tb Division. Other units of
this division (729th and 739th Regiments)
were identified as they reached the battle area
from positions farther up the coast. It developed that there was no Georgian regiment in
the 709th Division as believed in G-2 estimates prior to D Day, but the 729th Regimmt
had an Ost Battalion (the 649th) , and the
739th Regimellt a Georgian battalion (the
795th), the latter of which was encountered
in the Ste. Mere-Eglise area. Both the 795th

munications with higher headquarters early on
D Day. Elements of the latter escaped over
the Carentan Canal and joined other German
units southeast of the Douve River.
Pre-D-Day intelligence had placed only the
716th Division southeast of Carentan, but elements of the 35 2d Division had also moved
into this area. The 6th Parachute Regimellt,
located near Carentan, had nOt been listed separately in VII Corps' enemy Order of Battle,
but had been mentioned in intelligence reports
of higher headquarters as part of the 91 st Divisioll. The 1057th and 1058th Regimeuts,
also part of this division, were identified along
the Merderet as expected.
Covering the west coast of the Cotentin
was the 243d Division, with about half its personnel manning beach fortifications and the
remainder occupying higher ground a few
kilometers inland, with the mission of breaking up any attempted airborne attack. This
division was in the process of reorganization
which would have upgraded it from its limited
employment category and given it greater
mobility. Its retraining and reequipment, however, had not been completed. Units of the
division were ordered to regroup eastward
early on D Day and were identified in the invasion area a few days later.
Unpreparedness of the enemy in ground and
air defense, his indecision which tied up reserves, and his miscalculation of both his own
and Allied capabilities played perhaps as importan t a part in allowing Allied forces to
establish a foothold on the Continent on D Day
as the efforts of the assaulting troops themselves. In the week that followed, the same
enemy weaknesses, exploited in particular by
overwhelming Allied air power which provided
time for powerful build-up over the beaches,
was to insure that Allied mvasion forces had
come to stay.
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SECURING
THE BEACHHEAD
CD PLUS 1)
Most of the actions on D plus 1 were aimed
at the destruction of sca ttered enemy groups
which still held positions within the perimeter
of the beachhead. There was no front line at
the end of D Day (Map No.9). The airborne
operations had pocketed sizeable enemy forces
which had to be eliminated before communications and supply lines could be secured. This
was the task accomplished on 7 June. By the
end of that day the VII Corps beachhead had
taken more definite s'hape.

forcements came. But the communication
was one-way and General Ridgway did not
even know whether his messages got through.
More fruitful was a D-Day contact by patrol with the 4th Division. Late in the evening Lt. Col. \V. F. \Vinton, assistant G-3,
t ook a patrol northeast in the direction of
Beuzeville-au-Plain. He contacted element s of
the 12th Infantry and went on sou th to the
division command post at Audouville-Ia-Hubert. At midnight he talked to Ge neral Barton,
from whom he obtained for the first time information on the 4th Division. At 0800 the
next morning he returned to his own command
post with assurance of relief by the 8th Infan try and Colonel Raff's force, the advance clements of the sea borne Howell Force which had
tried to break through to the 82d Division
the ni ght before.
Between the 82d Airborne Division 's ma in
body at Ste. Mere-Eglise and the 8th Infantry
at les Forges the enemy still had a large force,
holding the ridge between Fauville and Tur queville and blocking the highway south of
Ste. Mere-Eglise (Map No. 11 ). Another enemy force was threatening the 82d Division
from the north. The el iminat ion of these enemy forces became the main preoccupation of
both the 8th Infantry and the 505th Parachute
Infantry on D plus 1.

The 82d Divisioll at
Ste. M ere-Eglise
The dawn of D plus 1 confronted the 82 d
Airborne Division with the unsolved problems
of the day before. The la Fiere bridge and Ste.
Mere-Eglise remained the critical areas in the
western sector. Until 0900 the division cont inued to be Ollt of touch with hi gher head quarters . D Day had left all of the division
uni ts hard-pressed, and Gene ral Ridgway's primary concern was in the arrival of expected
tank and infantry reinforcements. At the
close of the day he had reported his position,
his losses in men and materiel , and his need for
artillery, ant itank guns, ammun ition, and
medical supplies. He had stated that he was
prepa red to continue his mission when re1l161
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The 8th Infantry attacked the T urqueville
salient on the morning of 7 June, with the objective of establishing contact with the 82d
Airborne Division at Ste. Mere-Eglise. The
1st Battalion's attack on Turqueville itself was
the first to get under way late in the mornin g,
and succeeded in eliminating the eastern tip
of the enemy salient. Turqueville was held by
a battalion of Georgians (795fb), which initiall y put up a stiff fight but was finally talked
into lurrender. During the morning the 4th

Division G-1, Lt. Col. Gorbn A. Bryant,
Sgt. John Svonchek, and a driver had left the
division command post intending to visit the
22d Infantry. They had made a wrong turn
at Audouville and had driven west, into the
enemy position near Ecoqueneauville, where
they were taken priso ner. They were moved
to a house south of Turqueville and held there
along with twenty-three American parachutists. \'Vhen it was learned that the enemy unit
was Georgian, Sergeant Svonchek, who spoke
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American tank force. This force had been dispa tched by order of the Corps commander
himself, who learned of the 82d Division's request for assistance upon his arrival at the
Corps command post late in the morning after
he had come ashore. At the 4th Division's
command post, across the road, General Collins met one of General Ridgway's staff officers, who outlined General Ridgway's situation and repeated the 82d Division commander's desire for tanks to meet a threatened
armored attack. General Barton still had tanks
of the 746th Tank Battalion in reserve at Reuville, and General Collins ordered these to be
sent to General Ridgway under the officer's
guidance.
On reaching Ste. Mere-Eglise the tank column turned north. After moving a few hundred yards it received heavy artillery and mortar fire from an enemy armored column, consisting of five tanks and a few other vehicles,
about 300 or 400 yards away. Lt. Houston
Payne, in the leading American tank, shot at
the first enemy tank, setting it afire, and then
knocked out an antitank gun on the side of
the road . As both American and enemy tanks
were in column only the lead tanks had targets. Lieutenant Payne destroyed one more
enemy tank before his ammunition was exhau sted and then moved back to permit the
second tank to come forward.
Seeking a way of attacking the flank of the
enemy column, Lt. Col. C. G. Hupfer, the
746th Tank Battalion commander, had in the

Russian, persuaded some of them to surrender,
and about seventy-five gave up. Then the
German captain gave the cease fire order and
surrendered at about the same time that the
1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, was closing in on
Turqueville. Upon entering the town the battalion rounded up 174 prisoners.
Meanwhile, the 2d and 3d Battalions of the
8th Infantry had attacked northward from
their positions in the les Forges area to link up
with the 82d Airborne Division at Ste. MereEglise. The 3d Battalion advanced astride the
highway while the 2d Battalion attacked toward Ecoqueneauville. As the two battalions
reached a creek bed in front of the enemy
lines, they received heavy machine-gun and
artillery fire from enemy positions along the
ridge Fauville-Ecoqueneauville. The 3d Battalion was held up and had one of the severest
fights of these first few days, but as the 2d
Battalion took Ecoqueneauv ille both battalions continued their advance toward Ste. MereEglise. South of the town, enemy interdiction
of the road caused the 2d Battalion to circle to
the east and make an approach to the town
from the northeast. But almost immediately
after it had establ ished contact with the 505th
Parachute Infantry within the town, it was
engaged by the enemy north of Ste. MereEglise. The main German position was to the
west of the highway. Colonel MacNeely (2d
Battalion, 8th Infantry) and Colonel Vandervoort (2d Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry) plann ed a coordinated attack. The 2d
Ihttalion of the 505th moved up astride the
road and attacked , supported by tanks, while
the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, crossed the
road behind the 505th Parachute Infantr y and
Htacked on its left. By the end of the day the
two battalions had killed or captured 300 Germans and c1 ea('ed the enemy from his positions
to the west of the highway.
Earlier in the afternoon an enemy armored
thrust from the north had been bea ten back
on the very edge of Ste. Mere-Egl ise by an

meantime reconnoitered to the east and north

and found, to the right of the highway, a trail
which led strai ght north about a mile and
joined a seco ndary road wh ich entered Neuville-au-Pbin. Some of the Ameri can tanks
drove north on this trail and entered Neuville au-Plain. At a cost of 2 of their own they
destroyed 2 enemy tanks, took 60 prisoners,
freed 19 American parachutists, and forced
the German armored column to retreat northward. They stayed in Neuville-au-Plain until
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2100 when they withdrew for lack of infantry
support.
Ie is not clear whether the German armor
which had supported the infantry attack along
the highway had come from Neuville-auPlain, but the two actions do not appear to
have been coordinated. \'V'hatever the enemy's
intentions, Lieutenant Payne's engagement
with the German armor and Colonel MacNeeIy's and Colonel Vandervoort's later attack
west of the highway removed the enemy threat
to the town and allowed the 82d Division units
in Ste. Mere-Eglise to give more attention to
developments along the Merderet.
Even before the German threa t north of
Ste. Mere-Eglise had been eliminated, the
anxiety at the command post of the 82d Airborne Division had been relieved, and General
Ridgway reported to Corps that the "situatiQn
is under control." CQntact had been established with elements of the 8th Infantry south
of Ste. Mere-Eglise and the 325th Glider Infantry had arrived and was ready for commitment against the enemy to the west. Shortly
thereafter General Collins made his first personal contact with General Ridgway in the
latter's command post west of Ste. Mere-Eglise.
The 325th Glider Infantry had arrived in
two serials, one at 0700 and one at 0900. Although the landings were somewhat scattered,
most of them were made in the les Forges area.
One serial received ground fire from enemy
positions to the north and there was a total
of 160 landing casualties. But the regiment
was given some protection by the attacks of
the 8th Infantry and it made a rapid assembly near the les Forges crossroads.
The 325th Glider Infantry had the mission
of proceeding to Chef-du-Pont as division reserve. But when Col. Harry L. Lewis (commanding officer) contacted division headquarters by radio at about 1000, he was instructed
to u se at least part of his force to eliminate
the enemy force in the Carquebut area, where
the Germans were threatening the security of

the Chef-du-Pont bridge and causeway. The
1st Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry, had
been unable to divert forces to counter rhis
threat. At the same time Colonel Ralf received orders to bring his seaborne force up
to Chef-du-Pont and then to the 82d Airborne
Division command post. While Colonel Ralf
carried out his orders, arriving at the division
command post at noon, Colonel Lewis took
his 3d Battalion to the Carquebut area and
sent the other two to Chef-du-Pont. He found
Carquebu t evacua ted by the enemy and proceeded to rejoin the other two battalions. The
1st Battalion was then sent, under General
Gavin's order, to la Fiere, and the 2d Battalion to Ste. Mere-Eglise, where it was to be attached to the 505 th Parachu te Infantry for
operation in the north on the 8th Infantry's
left.
Meanwhile, the action at la Fiere bridge had
been a continued stalemate. Enemy counterattacks were repulsed and the American position was slightly strengthened by reorganization. But no progress had been made in establishing a bridgehead on the west bank. In the
evening the 1st Battalion of the 505th, which
during the day had fought off the enemy with
heavy losses at la Fiere, was released to Regiment for the next day's operation. The 82d
Airborne Division forces west of the Merderet
remained isolated. In general, the situation of
the 82d at the end of D plus 1 had been solidified, particularly around Ste. Mere-Eglise, although its D-Day mission was still unaccomplished.

The 12th and 22d
Infantry Regiments Pursue
Their V-Day Objectives
The 4th Division extended the northern arc
of the beachhead some two miles on D plus 1
in its advance toward its D-Day objectives,
and pushed the enemy back against his main
headland fortresses at Azeville and Crisbecq.
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ville. The 1st Battalion pushed on to enter
St. Marcou£.
The two battalions now faced the enemy's
two most powerful coastal forts. With their
heavy guns (the Crisbecq guns were 210mm.) these forts threatened the beaches as
well as shipping and stood as the last serious
barrier before the regiment's D-Day objectives. Each position consisted of four massive
concrete blockhouses in a line; they were
supplied with underground ammunition storage dumps, interconnected by communication
trenches, and protected against ground attack
by automatic weapons and wire. An arc of
concrete sniper pillboxes outposted the southern approaches to Azeville. Crisbecq mounted
the larger guns and occupied a more commanding position on the headland overlooking
the beaches.

On the beach the 3d Battalion, 22d Infantry,
continued the methodical destruction of beach
defenses (Map No. 12).
The 12th Infantry had come up on the left
of the 502d Parachute Infantry late on D Day,
just south of Beuzeville-au-Plain. On 7 June
it attacked northwestward toward the high
ground crossed by the Ste. Mere-Eglise - Montebourg highway north of Neuville-au-Plain.
The 1st Battalion took a strong point southwest of Beuzeville-au-Plain; the 2d Battalion
fought a sharp engagement on the eastern outskirts of Neuville-au-Plain, but did not take
possession of the town, thus necessitating its
capture by other units later in the day. In the
middle of the morning the two battalions
pressed their attack northward. Early in the
afternoon they were stopped on the forward
slopes of the hills between Azeville and Ie
Bisson, where they reorganized for the night.
The gap between the 12th Infantry's left flank
and the 8th Infantry was covered by guns of
Company A, 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion.
Probably the most difficult of the 4th Division's missions were those assigned the 22d Infantry on the division's right flank. The regiment had the task of reducing both the strong
points along the beaches and the heavily fortified headland batteries two to three miles inland and west of the inundations. On D plus 1
the first attacks against the enemy's inland positions were made by the 1st and 2d Battalions.
The two battalions had spent most of D
Day moving across the inundated area, but
had come through almost without losses. From
their positions at St. Germain-de-Varreville,
where they had relieved the 502d Parachute
Infantry, they started out at 0700 on 7 June,
with the 1st Battalion on the right advancing
astride the highway which runs parallel to
the coastline, and the 2d Battalion using the
trails to the west. They moved rapidly until
they approached the higher ground between
Azeville and de Dodainville, where they received fire from the forts of Crisbecq and Aze-

Immediate attacks were launched against
both forts. The 2d Battalion tried for several
hours to move forward against the Azeville
position, but a counterattack drove it back to
its line of departure with considerable losses.
The 1st Battalion attack on Crisbecq was even
more fiercely contested. As the battalion
passed through St. Marcouf, it received heavy
artillery fire from the Azeville battery to the
southwest. Company C was organized into
assault sections, in the same manner as the
units had been organized for the assault on
the beach on D Day. It was ordered to move
up a narrow trail, along with the two other
rifle companies of the battalion, to blow the
blockhouses. This was the only approach the
battalion could make, for to the east the
ground dropped off to the town of Crisbecq
and the swampland, and to the west the ground
was high and open. As the three companies
moved forward they suffered heavy casualties
from shell fire. They inched ahead, up the
thickly hedged trails, but as they reached the
trail block and the wire obstacles on the perimeter of the position the Germans counterattacked their left flank.
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THE APPROACHES TO THE CRISBECQ FORTIf ICATIONS.
Attacks by the 1st Baua/ion, 22d In/antry, 011 7 and 8 func II /t ' re
launc/led from the town of St. Marcoul, seen in the foreground, lip
the IllIO tree-lined trails leading directly 10 the forts, the ruins of which
are visible in this photo.
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Encmy cOlllllcrallack; came down on the left.

To contain the counterattack the 3d Platoon of Company B was moved behind Company A to the left. In the fields northwest of
St. Marcouf it met a strong enemy force supported by at least one tank. Capt. Tom Shields
of Company A, who took command of the
battalion when its commanding officer was
wounded, decided that the position was roo
dangerous to hold and at 1600 he ordered a
withdrawal. The battalion became increasingly disorganized as it retreated, still under heavy
fire. Nineteen men of Company A were cut
off on the left and probably captured . Another platoon on the right lost its way and
wandered as far as the beach, which was still

in enemy hands. Late tnat night these men
found their way to the battalion, bringing
with them 113 prisoners. The battalion withdrew to a line 300 yards south of de Dodainville. After dark the Germans counterattacked again but were routed by accurate naval fire.
On the extreme right flank of the 22d Infantry, separated from the rest of the regiment by the inundations, the 3d Battalion
meanwhile proceeded against the string of
beach fortifications which extended all the way
up the coast. Those which posed an immediate danger to the Utah landings lay between
les Dunes de Varreville and Quineville, on the

TI-IE CRISRECQ FORTIFICATIONS. 011 tile coastal headlands over·
looking the sea nortlleast of SIC. Mh'c-Eglise, !Vcre among the most
heavily defended positions ;11 the entire peninsula. Just beyond tile
most promint-nt casemate is one of the blockhouses destroyed by demolitions, and to the left is the reinforcing iron and steel framework of
(l!IOI/Il'1' under cOlls/rltction.
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FORT IFI CATIO:-lS ALONG THE IlEACI!. 011 the lIarroll' S/I';p 0/
land l10rtlltvard fou 'ard Quil1,;v;/Ie, f('cre the objectivt's of th e 22d
In/antr)' _ Above, (I tank tJ'ap tlnd lfIin: ObSWc!l'J' of l lit, type fOllnd
ilIITO l/lIding beach IONifica/ions north of Ih t, landing hmchcs. BelolV, a
cOl/crete pillbox, typical of dlost' fOllnd along tile (,Illire i"lI(u/oll coast.
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narrow strip of land between the sea and the
inundations, and could be approached only by
movement along the sea wall. The strong
points were reinforced concrete blockhouses,
armed with artillery pieces and turreted machine guns. Most of them had the additional
protection of wire, ditches, mines, and outlying infantry pillboxes and had communication
with supporting inland batteries by underground telephone cable.
The 3d Battalion (Lt. Col. Arthur S.
Teague) had been constituted as a task force
with the mission of reducing these beach fortifications. ' The method of attack followed
the pattern taught at the Assault Training
Center in England. Naval gunfire adjusted by
the Naval Shore Fire Control Party laid down
a preparation. Then tanks and 57-mm. antitank guns approached within 75 to 100 yards
of the fort to fire point-blank, while infantrymen moved, often through waist-deep water,
to the rear of the strong point under the cover
of mortar fire. The enemy, however, would
allow the men to come near the fort before
opening up with sma ll-arms fire, and in addition subjected the assaulting troops to artillery
fire from inland batteries. The reduction of
the forts thus turned out to be slow and costly.
On D Day the 3d Battalion had advanced
2,000 yards beyond Exit 3 and destroyed one
fort. On D plus 1 it advanced another 2,000
yards and captured two more. As it faced the
fort at Hamel de Cruttes on the evening of 7
June, it received orders to move inland as regimental reserve, since a counterattack was
feared against the shattered 1st and 2d Battalions of the 22d Infantry. Colonel Teague
left Company K, supported by the chemical
mortar company, a machine gun platoon, an
antitank platoon, and one-half of the NSFCP,
to contain the strong point, and moved the
remainder of the battalion inland to the vi-

cinity of Ravenoville. That same evening, in
the one gain of the day for the 22d Infantry,
the battalion recrossed the inundation to capture the beach fort at T aret de Ravenoville.
The fort had been shelled by the Navy, and a
number of Germans had slipped out to surrender. One of them reported that many of the
Germans still inside the fort wished to surrender but until this time had been prevented
from doing so by their officers. On the strength
of this information Colonel Teague obtained
permission to move the bulk of his battalion
from Ravenoville northeast across the inundated area and close in on the rear of the fort.
A prisoner who was sent ahead returned with
the entire garrison of eighty-two Germans.
Colonel Teague and his men billeted themselves in the fort for the night. Between Taret de Ravenoville and Company K to the
south three enemy strong points still held out.
One of these surrendered the following day.

The Southem Flew/a

Oil

D Plus 1

On the southern arc of the beachhead the
leading elements of the 101 st Airborne Division converged on St. Come-du-Mont on D
plus 1 in preparation for an attack on the
bridges which span the Douve and its tributaries northwest of Caren tan (Ma p No. 13).
The enemy held stubbornly to the ground
commanding the approaches to the Douve,
and it was feared that, unless he was dislodged, he would bring up reinforcements
over the bridges. It was here that the main
effort of the 101st Division was made on D
plus I. Farther east, Captain Shettle's men
of the 506th Parachute Infantry and Colonel
Johnson's miscellaneous forces continued to
hold their positions at the la Barquette lock
and the Ie Port bridges.
After dark on D Day Captain Shettle's engineers had prepared the two Ie Port bridges
for demolition, but on the morning of D plus
1 the Germans made no attempt td cross the

lAttached to it wcre :J n:Jv,1 1 shore fire contro l part)' ( NSFCP).
pbtoon of tanks from Comp3 ny A, 746th T ank B3[ulion. Com ·
pmy 0 of the 87t h Chem ica l (4.2) Morta r BHulion, and :l pbtoon
o f Compan y C, 4th Engineer Comb:at B:H tllion.
:I;
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advance secunty. When they approached
within 350 yards, all of Colonel Johnson's
men, at a signal, opened fire. The Germans
took cover, returned fire, and sent up a rocket
signal, which shortly brought mortar and artillery fire on Johnson's men. It was difficult
to spot the Germans in the clumps of tall
grass, and after the fire fight had gone on for
a while Colonel Johnson became worried about
the expenditure of ammunition. At that time
several cries of "Kamerad" from across the
fields indicated that he might possibly get the
whole enemy force to surrender. He gave the
cease fire order and went forward with two
volunteers.
As the three men walked forward carrying
an orange flag, the firing on both sides stopped.
But shortly it broke out again, wounding the
colonel and one of his men. They crawled
back 125 yards to their own lines and the figh t
continued. In about half an hour the German
fire slackened and Colonel Johnson decided to
try again. This time he and the two enlisted
men were met halfway by two wounded German privates, who said that they wanted to
surrender but that their officers were shooting
men who talked about it. Colonel Johnson
sent one man back to the German lines with
the message' that the Germans were to surrender in thirty minutes or be annihilated by "our
superior forces." The firing was resumed at
that time, but exactly thirty minutes later the
first small group of Germans formed a column
and came into the American lines. It was the
beginning of a procession of 350 Germans
which continued until after dark. At the end
came the battalion commander, a )ieutenanf
colonel, who wanted to "talk over" his surrender. About 150 Germans had been killed
or wounded; the rest escaped to Carentan.
Colonel Johnson's force had lost ten killed and
thirty wounded.
The appearance of enemy paratroops in this
area was not entirely expected. While the
9] st Division was known to have two or three

river. At noon a flight of P-47's came overhead and Captain Shettle, with improvised
panels, requested the bombing of the enemy
on the opposite beach. At 1430 a dozen bombs
were dropped over the bridges. Later in the
afternoon about three hundred Germans were
seen approaching Captain Shettle's position
from the north. One of the patrols he sent out
against them demonstrated so successfully
that, overimpressed with American strength,
some of the Germans began to surrender. Between 30 and 50 enemy troops were killed in
the next few hours and groups of 30 and 40
came in to surrender. By the end of the day
Captain Shettle had 255 prisoners. That night
an enemy force made an attempt to reach the
bridges from the east but was driven back by
small-arms fire. The American posi tion was
still secure at the end of D plus l.
The enemy force which Captain Shettle's
patrols dealt with that afternoon turned out
to be elements of the 6th Parachute Regiment.
The bulk of this force attacked Colonel Johnson's group of some 250 men at the la Barquette lock that same afternoon. Colonel Johnson had improved his position the night of D
Day but he was short of ammunition and still
isolated. Patrols which he had sent out during
the day to look for the 506th Parachute Infantry did not return. In the hope of getting
a resupply of ammunition, Colonel Johnson
laid out an orange panel. Shortly after dawn
a plane passed over, and a drop was made at
0630, but the bundles landed in marshes covered by enemy fire and could not be retrieved.
At about 1500 Colonel Johnson saw the
German troops approaching his position from
the northeast. At first he was not sure whether
they were friendly or hostile. They came
straight through the fields and marshes and
seemed headed directly for the river. Colonel
Johnson's position faced south and he had to
red is pose his men and machine guns to meet
this threat from the north. The Germans
moved c:>relessly, bunched together without
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regiments in the Cotentin, the 6tb Parachute
Regimwt had not been identified. It has since

column was harassed by snipers firing from
the front and the flanks. Finally, at Vierville
it stopped long enough to clear the houses.
From that town Colonel Sink and General
Taylor saw several hundred men moving about
in the open field some 2,000 yards to the
sou theast. It was the battalion of German
parachutists which later attacked the rear of
Captain Shettle's and Colonel Johnson's positions on the Douve. Bunched as they were,
the Germans would have made an excellent
target, but Colonel Sink hesitated because he
was not sure they were enemy. A patrol was
sent out to investigate, but before it reported
back the column was out of sight.
At Vierville, Colonel Sink's column split.
The 1st Battalion proceeded down the highway toward Beaumont, while the 2d Battalion
swung off to the left with the intention of
advancing on Angoville-au-Plain. Both battalions were pinned down by machine-gun
and small-arms fire soon after they came out
of Vierville. They m'oved on again when a
platoon of medium tanks (Company A, 746th
Tank Battalion) came up to support them.
The 1st Battalion was harassed on its right
flank by Germans who moved behind trees
and hedges along the ridge which paralleled
the road, but it finally fought its way into
Beaumont. There it reorganized, but further
advance was blocked by two enemy counterattacks, repulsed only after hard fighting.
Thereupon Company D and a platoon of
light tanks, which had been detached from
the 2d Battalion, and ordered to join the 1st,
crossed to the latter's right flank. With this
new power tha battalion pushed ahead to the
crossroads 500 yards east of St. Come-duMont. Company D went on to the junction
of the two highways south of St. Come-duMont, where it ran into a convoy of eight
American trucks loaded with quartermaster
supplies, which had inadvertently come
through German-held St. COme-du-Mont. In
the meantime the 1st Battalion moved back to

been learned that the bulk of the regiment occupied a reserve position just north of Periers
at the time of the invasion. But captured prisoners revealed tha tone ba ttalion had been in
the Vierville area for some weeks, engaged in
antiairborne defense preparations and exercises. On D plus I this battalion found itself
hemmed in on three sides by American paratroop forces and was moving sou th with no
apparent plan, direction, or resolution when
it encountered Colonel Johnson's and Captain
Shettle's forces just north of the Douve. The
Germans had a strength of well over eight hundred men. By the end of the day the bulk of
the force had been captured and its defensive
mission thus nullified.
Meanwhile, Colonel Johnson had not abandoned the plan to reach the Douve bridges
along the Carentan causeway and had been
trying to get Colonel Ballard's force at Bse.
Addeville to join him. Bu t Colonel Ballard
was still engaged and could not shake free at
that time nor on the following day. Consequently Colonel Johnson's men remained in
position at la Barquette during all of 8 June.
Communications had been so poor on D
Day that only Colonel Johnson knew definitely that the bridges had not been blown. General Taylor and General McAuliffe, lacking
that information, conferred with Colonel Sink
of the 506th Parachute Infantry at the latter's command post at Culoville late in the
afternoon of D Day and decided to send the
506th on a reconnaissance in force southward.
It was to pass through Vierville and Beaumont
and then continue southward to the west of
Colonel Ballard's 2d Battalion of the 50lst
Parachute Infantry, which had been engaged
at les Droueries throughout D Day.
The 1st Battalion of the 506th Parachute
Infantry led the regimental column on the
morning of D plus 1 down the road from
Culoville to Vierville. From the beginning the
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the night and the battalion reorganized and
dug in. The two commanders then made plans
for resumption of the attack on 8 June.
By the evening of 7 June a considerable
force of the 101st Airborne Division had gathered in the area for the next day's attack. To
the 1st and 2d Battalions of the 506th Infantry and the 2d Battalion of the 501st Infantry,
already engaged, there now were added a battalion of the 401st Glider Infantry (which
had arrived by sea), the 3d Battalion of the
501st Infantry, nearly two battalions of artillery, and some additional light tanks.

higher ground east of St. Come-du-Mont,
where it was later joined by Company D and
the truck convoy. The intention was to bivouac there, but with both flanks of the main
column retarded, the small force was in effect
alone in enemy territory; it had made no contact with Colonel Ballard's force to the cast,
although it had heard firing in that direction.
It therefore withdrew on Colonel Sink's order
to Beaumont.
Early in the afternoon Colonel Ballard had
conferred with Colonel Sink at the latter's
command post on coordination of the southern
advance of the 506th Parachute Infantry with
attacks by the 2d Battalion, 501st Parachute
Infantry, in the les Droueries area. As a result,
Colonel Ballard was ordered to continue the
attack south, which he had launched that
morning, so that the 2d Battalion of the 501st
might corne abreast of the 506th Parachute
Infantry in the vicinity of St. COme-du-Mont.
At the time Colonel Ballard's force was stopped
on the sunken road east of les Droueries, but
he was given six medium tanks to pace his renewed attack. It was at this time that the
German paratroops began crossing the marsh
to the east of Colonel Ballard's command post.
The enemy force might have become a serious
threat, but most of it passed out of range
across the marsh; only about twenty Germans
carne near Ballard's flank. Of these, twelve
were shot and the rest surrendered.
The tanks enabled Colonel Ballard to advance by taking care of the enemy machine
guns which had been the chief obstacle. Two
tanks moved out in column on the road, while
two others on the left advanced abreast across
the fields. The tanks attacked boldly, turrets
open, spraying the hedgerows with machinegun fire, and using 75 -mm. guns against buildings and other suspected strong points. The
infantry followed, taking the road junction to
the southeast and capturing eight enemy machine guns on the left flank. Colonel Ballard
was ordered by Colonel Sink to hold there for

It had become apparent that in order to
proceed against the Douve bridges at Carentan it was first necessary to take St. Comedu-Mont. A direct attack on the bridges from
the east was impracticable with the forces
available to Colonel Johnson in the Ia Barquette area. Johnson and Shettle were therefore ordered to hold in place while the main
attack drove down from the north.

Tbe Beachhead at tbe End of D Plus 1
By the night of D plus 1 VII Corps units
had rounded out a beachhead 12,000 yards
deep, and it was clear tha t the initial assault
on the East Cotentin had succeeded (Map No.
14). At the same time, however, it was obvious that the operation had not gone entirely
according to plan. At the end of the second
day elements of the 82d Airborne Division
(the forces of Timmes, Millett, and Shanley)
still remained isolated west of the Merderet.
East of the river the Germans still held strong
posi tions in both the north and sou tho The
Corps had not attained its D-Day objectives
as rapidly as hoped.
To be sure, the enemy was too weak at the
moment to make more than piecemeal counterattacks, and his confusion was epitomized by
the parachute battalion which had wandered
through American positions and surrendered
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to the small forces of Colonel Johnson and
Captain Shettle. But the danger of a major
counterattack had not passed. In the initial
assault plans the enemy had been judged capable of a major counterattack on D plus 2. So
far as the Americans knew at the close of D
plus 1, the way was still open for such an attack to develop on 8 June. The southwest
corner of the bridgehead remained nnsealed.
It was conceivable that German reinforcements might push up from Carentan and overwhelm the weak American forces clinging to
the rim of the Douve marshes. As a matter of
fact, on 7 June Field Marshal Rommel had
taken the first step toward committing reinforcements when, convinced at last that there
was no danger of Allied landings in Brittany,
he ordered the 77th Division, which had assembled there, to move to St. La.
Furthermore, the situation at the beaches,
where the American build-up was proceeding
far from smoothly, was not reassuring. Enemy guns, some in the coastal forts and some
probably mobile, continued to harass the unloading, which had already fallen behind
schedule. Admiral Moon found that the congestion of shipping was causing a constant
loss of time, and considered delaying the convoys. The transshipment of materiel by small
craft was so slow that Brig. Gen. \Villiston B.
Palmer, Corps artillery commander, urged the
Admiral to beach LST's at full tide to permit
the landing of vehicles directly. On D plus 1,
10,735 men, 1,469 vehicles, and 807 tons of
supplies were landed at Utah Beach, making a
total of 32,000 men, 3,200 vehicles, and 2,500
tons of supplies for the first two days. But the
schedules had called for the landing of 39,722
men, 4,732 vehicles, and 7,000 tons of supplies.

The continued failure of the 82d Airborne
Division to establish a bridgehead over the
Merderet and the 4th Division's slow progress
toward its D-Day objective on the northern
flank forced the first modification in the VII
Corps plan. It was originally planned that
part of the 4th Division would cross the Merderet and that the entire division would then
attack northward astride the river, capture
Valognes, and continue northwest to Cherbourg. The 90th Division, part of which
started landing on D Day, was to pass through
elements of the 4th east of Montebourg and
drive toward Cherbourg on the right. The
implementation of these plans was predicated
on the rapid attainment of the D-Day objectives. But both the 82d and the 4th had made
only slow progress during the first two days.
Rather than disengage the 4th Division, which
had become involved along the entire northern
flank, General Collins on 7 June ordered the
4th to continue its northward attack east of
the Merderet and to seize the coastal forts and
the line Quim,ville-Montebourg Station. Elements of the 82d Airborne Division (the 505th
Parachute Infantry reinforced with the 2d
Battalion of the 325th Glider Infantry) were
to take over the left flank of this northward
drive and seize the line Montebourg StationIe Ham. The remainder of the 82d was to continue on its D-Day mission of establishing a
bridgehead over the Merderet. The 90th Division was given another mission a few days
later. In the southern sector the IOI st Airborne Division was to continue its mission of
securing the southern flank of the beachhead
by seizing the causeway approaches to Carentan. These tasks were to require the major
efforts of VII Corps for nearly a week.
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THE BATTLE OF
CARENTAN (8-15 JUNE)
For several days special attention had to be
given the southern flank of the VII Corps sector. The early joining of the Utah and Omaha
beachheads had acquired an added urgency as
a result of the difficulties in the V Corps area.
Neither corps had made as rapid progress as
hoped. Considerable anxiety existed, especially
in the V Corps sector, where only a precarious
foothold had been won on Omaha Beach on
D Day and determined enemy resistance prevented an early consolidation of the beachhead. There was serious danger that the enemy would attempt to drive a wedge into the
gap between V and VII Corps, particularly if
he were allowed time to bring up reserves.
General Eisenhower, viewing the situation on
a visit to the Omaha area on 7 June, ordered
a concentrated effort to close this gap. General
Bradley accordingly gave first priority to this
mission of linking the two beachheads and
issued the necessary directives to the two corps.
V Corps was ordered to thrust westward
through Isigny; VII Corps was to seize Ca-

and indicated his immediate concern over the
fusion of the two beachheads by specifically
assigning first priority to this mission.

SI. Come-dtt-Molll
The lOlst Airborne Division was already
engaged in efforts to dislodge the enemy from
St. Come-du-Mont when these new orders
were receiv~d by the VII Corps commander.
The new attack on St. Come-du-Mont was
scheduled for 0445 on 8 June. It was to be
led by Colonel Sink of the 506th Parachute
Infantry and was to be made by four battalions (Map No. 15 ). On the right the 1st and
2d Battalions, 506th Parachute Infantry, were
to drive directly from Beaumont to St. Comedu-Mont. In the center the 3d Battalion, 50lst
Parachute Infantry, was to advance from
north of les Droueries to the main highway
south of St. Come-du-Mont. On the left the
1st Battalion, 401st Glider Infantry, was to
move through Colonel Ballard's force east of
les Droueries, and as the entire attack approached St. Come-du-Mont it was to slant
off to the south and go down the highway to
blow the causeway bridge.
Preceded by effective preparatory fires on
fifteen registered targets, the attack got off to
a good start. The 3d Battalion, 50lst Parachute
Infantry, cleared les Droueries and advanced
rapidly southward. As it approached the in-

rentan.

The latter mission fell naturally to the IOIst
Airborne Division, already engaged along the
southern flank of the Utah sector. In temporarily diverting the main effort of the VII
Corps, General Bradley even suggested to General Collins that the lOlst Airborne Division
be reinforced should it be unable to break
through to join up with units from V Corps,
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to the west and the highway. About forry
loaded wagons were captured on the highway.
A patrol found that the enemy's withdrawal had left St. Come-du-Mont completely
clear. The 10 1st Division could now prepare
to move south to attack the four causeway
bridges, the second of which had been blown
earlier in the afternoon by the enemy.

tersection east of St. Come-d u-Mont, it was
threatened with being pinched off by the convergence of the 506th Parachute Infantry
units on the right and the glider battalion on
the left. A reorganization was effected and
the 1st and 2d Battalions, 506th Parachute
Infantry, were ordered to move to the west
and set up defensive positions on the east of
St. Come-du-Mont. The glider battalion
lagged behind on the left, while the 3d Battalion of the 50 1st went on and reached the
Carenean highway, just north of the Beaumont road intersection, about midmorning.
Colonel Ewell , commanding the 3d Battalion, thought he saw signs of the enemy's withdrawal westward from St. Come-du-Mont,
and he decided to go south along the Carentan highway to seize the causeway and the
bridges. Bu t as his men moved onto the highway they were met by small-arms, machinegun, and antitank fire from the buildings near
the first bridge, and 88-mm. guns in Carentan began to shell them. Since no communications with the American artillery were available, Ewell's battalion pulled back to the east
of the highway. As it withdrew, the battalion
was suddenly faced by a German counterattack
from the north . The counterattack was repulsed, but an additiona l effort was needed to
clear the enemy from a small hill which dominated the highway on the west. With this hill
JS an anchor, the battalion built up an eastwest line facing north. From this line Colonel
Ewell's men beat back five successive German
thrusts, each of which approached within one
hedgerow of the American positions.
In the middle of the afternoon, the 1st Battalion, 40lst Glider Infantry, was ordered by
Colonel Sink to go in between Colonel Ewell
and the 506th Parachute Infantry. But by
the time it had moved up, the enemy had begun to withdraw. The two American battalions started in pursuit, but did not regain contact, although the enemy could be seen moving south between the railroad embankment

The Causeway AltclCk
By evening of 8 June, the lOIst Airborne
Division had occupied a defensive arc on the
southern flank of the VII Corps from Chefdu-Pont to the mouth of the Douve. The 502d
Parachute Infantry, after accomplishing its
missions in the Foucarville area, had taken positions on the right flank of the division, from
Chef-du-Pont to the vicinity of Houesville.
The 327th Glider Infantry, which had arrived
by sea, relieved Colonel Johnson's and Captain
Shettle's men in the vicinity of the lock and
the Ie Port bridges. The 506th Parachute Infann'y held the center, astride the Carentan
highway, while the 501st Parachute Infantry
was assembled near Vierville as division reserve.
The plan of the 10Ist Division provided for
two crossings of the Douve. The left wing,
starting at 0100 on 10 June, was to cross in the
vicinity of Brevands; part of this force was to
join V Corps near the Vire River bridge southwest of Isigny, whi le the main force was to
drive southwest to se ize Carentan. The right
wing was to cross the causeway northwest of
Carentan, bypass Carentan, and seize Hill 30,
southwest of the city. Capture of Hill 30
would put the Americans astride the principal
German escape route frOin Carentan, as move-

ment to the south and east was hindered by
the Vire-Taute Canal and extensive swampland. As the battle for Carentan developed,
the left and right wings of the division were
coordinated to form a ring about the town,
and within this ring a pincers closed in on
the town itself.
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With St. Come-du-Mont cle~r, the division's right wing was ready to begin its attack
across the causeway. There were indications
that Carentan was not heavily defended. On
8 June Colonel Sink of the 506th Parachute
Infantry had outposted the first two bridges
across the causeway after the enemy's withdrawal from St. Come-du-Mont, and on the
following day he made a reconnaissance to the
outskirts of Carentan; in the vicinity of the
fourth bridge he drew fire (Map No. 16).
Airplane reconnaissance reported that Carentan had been evacuated and also that a big gap
had been blown in the railway embankment,
thus making the causeway the only practicable

approach to Carentan. Straight and narrow,
the causeway rises some six to nine feet above
the marshes and spans the Douve and Madeleine Rivers and the two Douve canals. Any
attack would thus be canalized and expose the
infantry to fire from the front and both
flanks. On either side the marshes extend out
of rifle range. With the western bank of the
causeway falling away sharply to the water's
edge, only the more gradually sloping eastern
bank offered an opportunity to dig in.
The attack was to be carried out by the
502d Parachute Infantry. The 3d Battalion
(Colonel Cole) started out shortly after midnight, 9-10 June. But the inability of the

THE CARENTAN CAUSEWAY, looking sOllth toward Carentall, was
the scene of the 502d Parachute In/afll ry's action of 10-11 junc. Tile
tlcllliork of canals and drainage dilcllCS along the lower D oltve iJ clearly
visible, and, with th e slirrollnditlg fields flooded, the attack was
channelized dOlVll the narrow causeway road.
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engineers, working under fire, to repair Bridge
No. 2 caused the attack to be postponed.
Shortly after midnight a patrol, led by Lt.
Ralph B. Gehauf, set out to reconnoiter the
road . The patrol crossed the canal at Bridge

SCE~E

No. 2 in a boat and proceeded to Bridge No.4.
At this point the men were forced to edge
single file through a narrow opening left by
a heavy Belgian Gate which had been drawn
almost completely across the bridge, and

OF T1-IE CACSEWA Y FIGHT. This air viell' 0/ the

St. Come~dll-MolJl-Care1Jtan highway and the farm/Joltse area afJords
an excellenl idea 0/ tile terrain in which the 50~d Parachute Infantry
broke German resistance north 01 Carelltan . Tile fields on either side
0/ the higlwNlY /uu/ been drained at the lime this photo was taken.
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BRIDGE No. 4

which they could budge only about eighteen
inches. When they had gone about fifty yards
beyond the bridge a mortar shell dropped near
them, flares went up, and then machine guns
and more mortars fired on them. The fire
came from the front and right front, the first
indication that the Germans were in positions
on the highway and on the higher ground directly sou th and west of the highway. At
about 0530 the patrol withdrew.
The battalion was then told that the attack
would be launched in the afternoon, with considerable artillery support, principall y from
the 65th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
(l05-mm. self-propelled guns) and the 907th
Glider Field Artillery Battalion (75 -mm. pack
howi tzers). Most of the artillery fire was laid
on the suspected and known enemy positions
southwest of Bridge No.4. At nOon the engineers had still not spanned the 12-foot gap at
Bridge No. 2, but Colonel Cole and three other
men improvised a footbridge with engineer
planking, enabling the battalion to start crossing in single file in the middle of the afternoon. From Carentan an 88-mm. gun continued to interdict the causeway, but it did
not stop the movement and caused no casualties. The men moved low or crawled along
the embankment. At the end of three hours,
when the point of the battalion had crossed
three of the bridges and most of the men were
beyond Bridge No.2, the enemy opened fire
from the hedgerows and a large farmhouse to
the right front. The men in the point hit the
ditches. As they attempted to move forward,
an enemy machine gun behind a hedgerow
only a hundred yards away searched the ditches, and, after three men were hit, the group
withdrew.
The battalion, extended in a long thin column on the road and, unable to maneuver to
either flank, was under enemy small-arms fire
along its whole length. To advance, it had to
send one man at a time to rush the Belgian
Gate at Bridge No.4 and slip through the nar-

row opening under direct enemy fire. The
whole precarious maneuver would have been
impossible without artillery suppOrt, which
worked over German positions from 1600 to
2330 and undoubtedly reduced the effectiveness of enemy fire. Part of Company G, which
was leading the battalion, deployed to the left
of Bridge NO.4, while the rest of the company
tried to cross the bridge through the narrow
opening. Six men edged through; the seventh
was hit and the compally stopped to build
up a fire position. Three .mortars were also
brought up and they worked over the German-held ground.
Still the battalion could not advance. Company I, exposed on the right bank near Bridge
No.3 where men had no grass for concealment and could not dig in, was hard hit, first
by enemy rifle fire and later <at 2330) by two
planes that bombed and strafed its positions.
The strafin g in particular took a heavy toll
and, when it was over, 21 Inen and 2 officers
of the company's original 80 moved back behind Bridge No.2. About midnight, during
a lull in the firing, Company H started moving men through the gate at Bridge No.4.
At 0400 on 11 June, Regiment ordered the
3d Battalion to continue the attack, and in the
darkness Company G and Headquarters Company followed Company H across Bridge No.
4. The battalion deployed along both sides of
the highway. The center of the enemy's
positions appeared to be a large farmhouse,
flanked by hedgerows, on the higher ground
which rises out of the marshes on the righthand side of the road.
When the leading scouts on the right approached the farmhou se, they were fired on
by rifles, machine guns, and mortars. In an
attempt to neutrali ze the position, an artiJlery
concentration was placed on the area but had
no perceptible effect. Colonel Cole then ordered a bayonet charge on the farmhouse and
caJled across the road to Maj. John P. Stopka,
the battalion executive officer, to have the or82

der passed along. Artillery put down smoke
in a wide arc around the objective. At 0615,
as the artillery fire was lifted, Colonel Cole
blew his whistle and led the charge. Of the
250 men who should have followed him only
20 got up to go; another 50 followed Major
Stupka. In the confusion and excitement,
with the men widely distributed and hugging
the ground, the order had not been passed
around . Some of the men never received it;
others had only a vague idea by hearing a word
or two. In addition, parts of Company G, in
the meadow east of the road to Carentan, became involved with enemy troops, armed with
machine pistols. The commanding officer of
the company was hit by an artillery short during the action. Most of the men of Company
G did not hear the whistle at all, but when they
saw the attack they ran after the others, trying to catch up.
Despite the initial disorder, the men charged
across a ditch into the fire-swept field east of
the farmhouse. The men, closely bunched, followed Colonel Cole and Major Stopka, and
Colonel Cole stopped several times to get them
to fan out. Two men of Company H reached
the farmhouse first and found it abandoned,
but to the west on higher ground the enemy
still occupied rifle pits and machine-gun emplacements along a hedgerow running at right
angles to the road. Under the momentum of
the charge the men also secured this objective
and eliminated the Germans with grenades and
bayonets. The enemy's main defense was thus
broken, but he still held ground to the south
from which he continued to fire on the American positions. Colonel Cole wished to take
advantage of the enemy's disorganization and
keep the attack moving, but the 3d Battalion
was in no condition to push on. All of the
men in the battalion managed to cross the
ca useway and assemble near the farmhouse,
but units were badly mixed and had suffered
heavy casualties. Word was therefore sent to
the rear to ask the 1st Battalion, 502d Para-

chute Infantry, to come up and pass through
the 3d and continue the attack south to the
high ground at la Billonerie (Hill 30).
The 1st Battalion (Colonel Cassidy) was
north of Bridge No.4 when it received Colonel Cole's message. It crossed the bridge under
hea vy fire and deployed across the fields toward the house. Instead of relieving the 3d
Battalion, however, it reinforced it to help secure the ground gained. The 1st Battalion had
been hard hit, especially by mortar fire, and
was as disorganized as the 3d. Colonel Cole
commanded the posi tions on the righ t from
his command post in the farmhouse and Colonel Cassidy stayed on the left; there was little
consultation or communication between them.
On the right flank the defensive position
was improved when a group of men, after
routing a few remaining Germans from the
ridge, pursued them down the side road which
ran between the farmhouse and the ridge.
These men set up a machine gun at the crossroads and, together with others who joined
them later, engaged the Germans who had returned to take up positions in the houses south
of the crossroads. For the rest of the day they
remained there, virtually isolated, some 150
yards out ahead of the other American positions. Another small group set up two machine guns in the corner formed by two hedgerows behind the farmhouse; these guns could
fire into the hedgerows to the east, into the
orchard, and down the road to the crossroads.
The defense, however, was not coordinated,
and in the farmhouse Colonel Cole remained
apprehensive. He did not know the situation
on his flanks, his communications were out,
and he thought that the supporting artillery
was not effective. With their backs against
the river, the troops had no rear area and
hence no local reserve. The artillery observers
could not see where their shells were landing
because of the hedgerows and had to adjust
fire, in the manner of jungle warfare, by
sound. Very few of the men saw the enemy,
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THE LAST PHASE OF THE CAUSEWAY FIGHT ,.mdted in the
breaking 0/ elJemy resistance late on 11 Jun t:, when the Germans felt
back from their positioflS. alolJg the highway and cabbage patch on
the left and the hedgerows and orchard beyond the farmhouse.

who moved low behind the hedgerows; they
judged his closeness by the sound of his fire.
In the middle of the morning enemy artillery and mortar fire increased in intensity, and
the Germans began a counterattack. One of
the strongest thrusts came through the orchard and threatened to rout the American s
south and east of the farmhouse. But machine

guns south of the house broke up the attack
and the position was restored. It held throughout the morning.
Shortly before noon an unexplained lull occurred in the fighting. The 502d Parachute
Infantry took advantage of this to re-form its
left flank positions. Company C moved forward from Bridge No.4 to a cabbage patch
84

to hold. The positions on the left, in the cabbage patch and along the hedgerows, managed
to hold throughou t the afternoon against repeated German attempts to come down the
ditches beside the highway and along the
hedgerows. At times they came so near that
the men could hear the Germans working their
bolts. The enemy gave the two battalions no
respite and no opportunity to reorganize or
evaCuate the wounded. His artillery was weak,
but his mortars never stopped firing.
Colonel Cole, looking out from a secondstory window in the farmhouse, expected his
line to crack. At 1830 he informed Regiment
that he planned to withdraw and asked to have
covering fire and smoke ready when the time
came. He believed that only closer and heavier
artillery support would enable him to hold
out. But the radio of his artillery liaison officer, Capt. Julian Rosemond, had been jammed.
\\\'hen Captain Rosemond finally managed to
get through to' the artillery command post,
the situation improved rapidly. During most
of the day only two battalions had been firing
in direct support. Now every gun in the command was brought to bear. T o be effective it
was necessary to adjust the fires very closely,
with the result that two Americans were
killed. The shells arched high over the American positions and fell in the field directly beyond the farmhouse. It lasted only five minutes, but when the fire lifted the sound of
German firing was receding southward. Patrols sent out ascertained that the enemy had
fl ed. At about 2000 the 2d Battalion came up
to take over the now improved positions, and
the 1st and 3d Battalions withdrew. The enemy defense barring the way to Carentan from
the north was broken, but the 502d Parachute
Infantry was too exhausted to continue the
attack. It requested relief, and the 506th Parachute Infantry was sent in to finish the job.'

between the second and third hedgerows where
they could fire down along the forward hedgerow as well as along the highway. Company A
took positions just behind Company C and extended its line across the road.
At noon Regiment notified the battalions
that the enemy had requested a truce and ordered cease firing. It was a garbled message.
The fact was that General McAuliffe, who was
directing the operation for the 101st, was requesting this truce of the enemy. McAuliffe
wan ted time to clear the lines of his own casualties. Maj. Douglas T. Davidson, regimental
surgeon, escorted by two Germans, went
through the enemy lines to ask the military
commander of Carentan for a breathing space
to evacuate the wounded. \\I'hen Major Davidson returned to Bridge No.4, having been
denied an interview with the German commander, the enemy opened fire-with rifles,
machine guns, mortars, and artillery-in the
most intense concentration of the day. Colonel
Cole called Regiment and asked permission to
return fire. H e was ordered to wait, for Major
Davidson had not yet returned to the regimental command post with definite word of
the end of the truce. But the men in the lin e
made their own decision and opened fire with
all they had. They were convinced, not only
by having observed the movements of the enemy during the truce, but also by the effectiveness of his renewed fire, that he had u sed the
interlude to strengthen his small-arms positions and to prepare an artillery attack .
The renewed German attack strained the
American positions almost to the breaking
point. The group at the crossroads on the
right flank had not received the cease fire order and had continued to fire on the Germans
whom they had observed moving about to
their left. \\I'hen the truce ended and the
enemy struck at the crossroads, some of the
groups were forced to give ground. One of
the machine guns behind the farmhouse, by
interdicting the crossroads, helped the others

tColone! Cole was awarded the Co ngr('s$ io n~1 "f ed~1 of H onor
f or his plrt in the C:arcntan :ttuck. Before he could receive the medal

he
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killed in action in H olland, 19 September 1944 .
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The Left-WiJlg Attack
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of t he 1st Battalion, 40l st Glider Infantry,'
was ord ered to reconnoiter southeastward
fro m Brev,ands t oward Auv ille-sur-le- Vel' on
t he west bank of t he Vire River. About a mile
and a half from its destination the company
encountered a strong German force, and in a
running battle it broke the enemy line and
knocked out twelve machine guns. It then
proceeded to Auville-sur-Ie- Vel', where it
made contact with the 29th R econnaissance

During the t wo days of th e fig ht ac ross t he
causew ay the 101st A irborne Division's left
wing had also been pressi ng south ward . The
first mission of the 327th Glider Infantry was
to cross the lower Douve and secure the high
ground around Brevand s (Map No. 17) . At
0145 on 10 June, Company C sil ently crossed
the river and established a small brid gehead.
The artillery and mortar barrage which prepared for the crossing of the rest of the regiment was so successful that all three battalions
we re across by 0600 , and Brevands w as occupied shortly therea fter. At noon Compan y A

ZThc 1st Blttalion. 401u Glider Infantry, opcrJted lS ~ third
b,III.1[ion of the H7th Glider I nf~ntry, In the lirborne division
rcorg~nizltion effected in M~rch 1944. the 40 l st Gl ider Inf.,nt ry
wu split, one of iu bltulions bt'ins ~ttJched [ 0 the 327th Glider
InfJntr)" of the l OIn ..\irhorne Divi~ion and the other to the
\,2Sth Glid{'r Infantrr of the 82d Airborn{' Division. The forme r
reuined its own dcsigr1.ltion.
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regiment advanced rapidly, but it was stopped
at 1800 some 500 yards from the canal by enemy fire from the houses and hedgerows on
the east bank. The regiment reorgani zed to
gain these 500 yards. The 2d Battalion moved
north of the highway on the right, the 1st
Battalion south of the highway; the 1st Battalion, 401st Glider Infantry, was in reserve.
The attack drove the enemy across the canal,
and by midnight the two battalions had
reached the last hedgerow and dug into positions behind it. They could now fire into the
city and control the highway bridge, the only
bridge still intact.
Both the railway bridge to the south and a
footbridge to the north near the junction of
the canal and the Douve had been blown. The
footbrid ge, however, could be repaired to permit troops to cross. On the west bank, the
wood bordering the Bassin 11 Flot provided a

Troop and Company K of the 175th Infantry
(29th Division ) .' The assistant G-3 of the
10I st Airborne Division, who had accompanied Company A, went to the 29th Division
headquarters to report the situat ion of the
101 st, while Company A mopped up the enemy force which it Iud just broken up and
which had constituted the last obstacle separating VII and V Corps. This done, it rejoined
the 327th Glider Infantry f or the advance on
Carentan.
The approach to Carentan from the east is
cut by the Vire- Taute Canal. The 327th
Glider Infantry was ordered to bl ock the eastern exits from the city by securing the railroad bridge and the Isigny highwa y bridge
over the canal. Throughout the afternoon the
3/\ sliSIHly different versio n of the joining of the two corps is
given in O/l/uba Dcac!,br"d, published in 1946. pp. 14f-46. The
lccount gi\'t n here is blSCd on m'lre complete inform:nion th :l n was
l Vlibb[e v,'hen Omaha WlS w ritten.
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covered approach to Carentan. Col. Joseph
H. Harper, who had assumed command of the
327th Glider Infantry that afternoon, decided
to use this approach when he was ordered to
continue the advance on Carentan. At dawn
on II June a patrol repaired the footbridge,
and at about 1000 two companies of the 1st
Battalion, 40lst Glider Infantry, and Company G, 327th Glider Infantry, crossed under
German mortar fire. Company G was to attack along the right side of the Bassin it Flot,
Company A along the left, while Company C
was to be in reserve. The 1st and 2d Battalions
were to hold their posi tions to the sou th along
the canal and support the attack by firing into
the city.
The companies advanced several hundred
yards through the woods toward Carentan,
but when they were about half a mile from
the city they were pinned down by machinegun and small-arms fire from the houses on
the northeastern ou tskirts. American artillery
was unsuccessful in checking the German fire,
and the companies remained in the woods all
day, unable to advance.
At about 2000 on II June, Colonel Harper
was called back to the regimental command
post. Here Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges
(Deputy Commander, First Army), General
Taylor, General McAuliffe, and Colonel Johnson (501st Parachute Infantry) had gathered
to plan the next day's attack on Carentan.
General McAuliffe was given the command of
the task force which was to make a coordinated attack; it consisted of the 50lst and
506th Parachute Infantry Regiments and the
327th Glider Infantry. The 50lst was to move
from its defensive position north of the Douve,
cross the river near Brevands, where a treadway bridge had been built, and swing southwest to join Colonel Sink's men of the 506th
ncar Hill 30, thus completing the division's
ring around the city. The 1st and 2d Battalions, 327th Glider Infantry, were to continue
to hold the canal, while the 1st Battalion, 40lst

Glider Infantry, and Company G, 327th Glider
Infantry, were to press their attack into Carentan from the northeast.
During the night of 11-12 June Carentan
was set ablaze by artillery, naval guns, 4.2inch mortars, and several tank destroyer guns
which fired on point targets from the 327th
Glider Infantry's positions along the canal.
The 1st and 2d Battalions, 506th Parachute
Infantry, moved out at 0200 on 12 June. Near
the farmhouse which had been Colonel Cole's
command post they left the highway and
moved cross country directly south to Hill 3
(Map No. 18). Neither battalion met serious
resistance; the 1st drove in a German outpost
line and occupied Hill 30, the 2d bivouacked
on its right. Colonel Sink (506th Parachute
Infantry) moved his command post group
over the same route which the battalions had
followed, but after leaving the highway he
missed the way and swung to the south of
Hill 30, where he dug in forward of the two
battalions. At 0500, while still unaware of his
own position, Colonel Sink ordered the 2d Battalion to attack toward Carentan. At dawn,
when enemy fire made it apparent that the
command post position was isolated and surrounded, the 1st Battalion was ordered to attack south from Hill 30 through the hamlet of
la Billonerie toward the command post. As the
1st Battalion started out it was counterattacked near la Billonerie. It took heavy fighting through the hedgerows and houses to
break through and extricate Colonel Sink's
group.
The 2d Battalion, meanwhile, had moved
out astride the main road leading into Carentan from the southwest. It received harassing
machine-gun fire and interdictory artillery
fire from the south most of the way into town.
As the battalion entered, it met the 1st Battalion, 40lst Glider Infantry, which had already come in from the northeast. This unit
had pushed a patrol to the edge of the town
before dawn, but it still faced the enemy rear

°
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guard and was temporarily stopped. At 0600
it attacked out of the wood at Bassin it Flat and
drove rapidly into the center of Carentan.
The meeting with the 2d Battalion, 506th
Parachute Infantry, occurred about 0730 after
a short fight with enemy stragglers around the
railroad sta tion.
""'hile the inner pincers thus squeezed shut
in the town, the wide envelopment on the left
intended to cut the enemy's southern escape
routes was also closing. At dawn the 501st
Parachute Infantry crossed the canal south of
the 327th Glider Infantry, fought its way to
Hill 30, and made contact with the 1st Battalion, 506th Pa,·achute Infantry, about half
an hour after the entry into Carentan. The
double maneuver succeeded in capturing Carentan, but the trap closed too late to catch
the bulk of the German defenders, who evidently had escaped south during the night.

With the capture of Carentan, VII Corps
had acquired the vital link for its communication with V Corps. It now remained to solidify the junction of the beachheads and secure
the approaches to the city by seizing additional ground to the southwest and east. This
was included as part of the mission of the
10lst Airborne Division, as outlined the day
before, and the division set about this task immediately. The 50lst and 506th Parachute
Infantry Regiments were to push out southwestward to the Prairies Marecageuses de Gorges, while the 1st and 2d Battalions, 327th
Glider Infantry, were to secure the ground to
the east and, on General Taylor's orders, to go
beyond the railroad and seize the high ground
south of Montmartin-en-Graignes, in order to
insure the security of the intercorps boundary.

AUP NO. 19
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GER~ f AN ARMOR, including these Afark I F's knocked out along
the Baupte road, supported the counterattack Oil Cllrcl1tan. Elements
0/ til(: 2d Armorcd Division assisted the JOist Airborne Division iTl
rcpulsing til(: attacl( .
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Reinforced by five tank destroyers, the two
battalions of the 327th Glider Infantry set
out along the Isigny highway early in the afternoon of 12 June (Map No. 18) . At Ie Mesnil they turned south, the 2d Battalion advancing on the right, the 1st Battalion on the
left. Shortly after crossing the railroad they
ran inro strong resistance, and at about 21002200 they were held up, the 2d Battalion in
the vicinity of Rouxeville, the 1st in the vicinity of Lenauderie. The 2d Battalion was unable to break through the German positions
but the 1st penetrated the enemy defenses and
contacted a force of about eighty men from the
29th Division, including Brig. Gen. Norman
D. Cota, assistant division commander, which
had been surrounded by the enemy. This force
joined the 1st Battalion to continue the attack,
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which took Montmartin-en-Graignes and the
high ground to the south.
Colonel Harper in his command post to the
rear of his two battalions had lost contact with
both and had only a vague idea of their situations. When he succeeded in reestablishing
radio communication, he ordered the 1st Battalion to withdraw to the forest south of Lenauderie, abreast of the 2d Battalion on the
right. He did not know that Montmartin-enGraignes and the high ground had been taken.
He called Division to ask for armor, but was
informed that all the available armor was
needed to check a counterattack against Carentan from the southwest.'
On the morning of 13 June, the situation
had been cleared sufficiently to enable Colonel
Harper, on General Taylor's order, to withdraw his two battalions, under artillery cover,
northward to the railroad. General Cota's
group was ordered to rejoin the 29th Division.
Colonel Harper, reinforced by the five tank
destroyers, set up defenses which extended
3,000 ya rds along the north side of the tracks
above Montmartin-en-Graignes. He remained
here until 15 June. The German attack he
had expected from Montmartin-en-Graignes
did not develop
Meanwhile, the battle for the merging of
the two beachheads was being decided near
Carentan. On the afternoon of 12 June the
506th and the 501st Parachute Infantry Regiments had started to carry out their mission of
securing the southwestern approaches to the
town. The 506th on the right moved out

westward along the Carentan-Baupte road,
and the 50 1st on the left set out southwestward from Hill 30 along the Carentan-Periers highway. A small enemy force attacked
the 2d Battalion, 506th Parachute Infantry,
at noon, but the battalion repulsed this counterattack and pursued the enemy into Douville, where it was stopped at a strongly organized position manned by parachutists and panzer troops. The ensuing fight lasted the rest
of the day. During the night the 3d Battalion
came in on the 2d's right. The 501st Parachute Infantry met similar opposition on the
Carentan-Periers highway and at the close
of the day held a line only a short distance
southwest of Hill 30.
An attack by the 506th Parachute Infantry
was schedu led for the morning of 13 June, to
deepen the defensive base around Carentan.
Before the attack could get well under way
a strong enemy counterattack, supported by
armor, struck alon g both the Ca rentan-Bauptc
and Carentan-Periers roads (Map No. 19).
Included in the German forces were elements
of the 37th and 38th Panzer Grenadier R egiments and the 17th Tank Battalion, all from
the 17th SS-Panzer Grenadier (Goetz VOlt
Berlichingel1) Division, and also remnants of
the 6th Paracbute R egiment. The attack was
obviously directed at the recapture of Carentan, and it drove to within 500 yards of the
edge of the city. The 2d Battalion, 502d Parachute Infantry, moved down to the 506th
Parachute Infantry's right flank and helped to
regain some of the lost ground. But the attack
threatened the junction of the V and VII Corps
beachheads so seriously that First Army decided to send armor to repel it. Not until this
armor arrived was the German threat eliminated and the link between the two corps
firmly secured.
At 1030 elements of Combat Command A,
2d Armored Division, arrived in Carentan.
One task force attacked west along the Carentan-Baupte road at 1400 and, followed by

40 n the ni,, ,la of 12-1 J Ju ne GcnCrJl Cot a reroned th~t he
h ~d

obse rved, fr om the high ground sO\lth of Montmnrtin-enGrligncs. some 1 S0 German troops reentering the town. The message had been g:l.fblcd to read " 150 German tanks" and had induced
Gener al Bradley to send Colonel Harper armored support. When a

major from Gencn l Bra dley's headquarters walked int o Colonel
J-I:lrper's command post with the news th:\t

:I

company of medium

tanks. a company of light tlnks, and a battalion of armored inf:m cry
were on their W:lY, Colonel Huper in surpri~c c:l llcd Division to
that he would have enough strength with (he armor to push
on to St. La, if th at was desired. But General T aylor called Corps
and l('a rned [ha t bccause the Germans w ere threaten ing Ca ren!a"
from the southwest he w as to move the armor to Carentan. This
armor was part of the force which arrived in Carentan ill time to
brcak th e German attac k. Colonel H arper called for an artillery
and nav al bUf3ge on Montmartin-en-Graignes.
SlY
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the 502d Parachute Infantry, passed through
the 506th Parachute Infantry and drove westward. Another task force attacked along the
Carentan-Periers highway. Both .task forces
received close support from the 14th Armored
Field Artillery Battalion. The coordinated efforts of the tanks, infantry, and artillery
threw the enemy back several thousand yards,
inflicting an estimated loss of 500 men. That
night the 506th Parachute Infantry was relieved by the 502d on the right flank and passed
to division reserve in Carentan.
On 14 June Carentan was secured and the
junction with V Corps was completed. On
the 101st Division's right flank, the 502d Parachute Infantry made contact with elements of

the 82d Airborne Division at Baupte and, with
the 50 1st Parachute Infantry on its left, it
secured the road which runs southeast from
Baupte to join the Carentan-Periers highway.
The 327th Glider Infantry held the railroad
from Carentan to the Vire River and had established contact with clements of the 29th
Division on its left. Against this line enemy
pressure dwindled. The 10 1st Airborne Division had thus comp leted its mission by extending the southern arc of the beachhead and
welding together its isolated segments. On 15
June the 101st Division was transferred from
VII Corps to VIn Corps, which gradually assli med responsibility for the protection of the
VII Corps' southwest flank.
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BREAKING THE
GERMAN LINE IN THE
NORTH
The terrain in the northern zone of the
beachhead did not offer the enemy as strong a
natural barrier as the swamps and rivers in the
south, but it still favored him over VII Corps.
The ground generally rises to the north, giving
the defender commanding heights, and it is
liberally crisscrossed with hedgerows (Map I).
Fortifications in the fields and along the beaches, as well as the large forts at Azeville, Crisbecq, and Ozeville, supported the German defense in depth. A backstop line for the forward defensive positions was anchored to the
coast at Quineville; it stretched inland along
a high ridge to Montebourg and then bent
southwestward along a salient of solid ground
which points down between the Merderet and
two of its tributaries. The backstop line
roughly paralleled the Quineville-Montebourg-Ie Ham highway and tied in with the
Merderet River at Ie Ham. It was part of VII
Corps' D-Day objective, but five infantry
regiments took a full week, from 8 to 14 June,
to reach and secure it. (Map III).

Infantry, attached), which was to take the
high ground between the station and Ie Ham
(Map No. 20). Defending the Ie HamQuineville line during the first days of the
operation were elements of the 709th and
243d DivisiollS, as well as such reinforcements
as the Sturm Batto/ioll AOK 7.
The 8 th Infantry jumped off from Ste.
Mere-Eglise on the morning of 8 June and attacked along the eastern side of the Ste. MereEglise-Montebourg highway. It was opposed
from the beginning by artillery fire, but its
first contact with enemy infantry came at
Neuville-au-Plain. There American forces
had already fought the enemy three times but
had not taken possession of the town. The
Germans yielded the town again after a sharp
skirmish in mid afternoon. Beyond Neuvilleau-Plain the going was easier, as the 8th Infantry turned to the left and continued its attack
on the western side of the highway. As it approached Fresville and Grainville, enemy artillery and sniper fire increased and slowed
down the regiment.
On the left of the 8 th Infantry the 50 5th
Parachute Infantry began its advance northward at 0800 , with its 2d Battalion on the right
and the 2d Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry,
on the left. The 3d Battalion, 505th Parachute
Infantry, followed on the left rear, screeni ng
the attack from the strong enemy forces across

The PeuelrclliolJ at EcausselJille
The western half of the objective was assigned to the 8th Infantry, which was to take
the area between Montebourg and the Montebourg Station, and to the 505th Parachute Infantry (with the 2d Battalion, 325th Glider
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the Merderet. As the regimen t came abreast
of Neuville-au-Plain, it swung to the northwest, as the 8th Infantry had done, and the
3d Battalion came up through the two leading
battalions to take over the advance.
The 8th Infantry halted before Fresville and
Grainville to await tank support. \'\Then the
tanks arrived at about 2000. the enemy withdrew from Grainville without further resist-

ance. The 3d Battalion of the 505 th sec ured
the village, while the 3d Battalion of the 8th
continued north to Magneville. Here Company I fought its way through the houses on
the northern side of the town into an orchard,
where it came under heavy artillery, mortar,
and small-arms fire from the rising ground to
its front and from a fortified hangar still farther ahead, across a creek. Having discovered
96
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The German main line of resistance ran
along the north bank of the creek, a tributary
of the Merderet, with main strong points at
the hangar beyond Magneville and the village
of Ecausseville to the north. On the commanding north bank of the creek, the enemy
had dug in a large number of machine guns
and severa l 88-mm. guns, and he was supported by other artillery, mortars, and Nebelwerfers, registered on all routes of approach.
These positions were part of a line extending
eastward to Emondeville, Azeville, and Crisbecq. Here the Germans were making their
first real effort to hold, and by 9 June they had
begun to reinforce their positions with clements of the 24Jd Division, and with the
Sturm Battalion AOK 7, which had been
rushed down from Cherbourg on bicycles.
At 0630 on 9 June a coordinated attack by
the 1st and 3d Battalions, 8th Infantry, and
the 2d Battalion, 32Hh Glider Infantry, was
launched against the German line between the
highway and the Merderet. A half-hour concentration by at least three battalions of artillery preceded the jump-off. The 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, was stopped at its line of
departure; the other two battalions crossed
only the first few fields. All three battalions
then felt the full weight of the enemy's fire
from across the creek. The 1st and 2d Battalions of the 505th Parachute Infantry prepared to follow in column behind the 2d Battalion of the 325th Glider Infantry on the left,
to be employed as needed. Colonel Ekman,
commanding the 50 Hh, planned an advance
up to the creek and then a slash almost directly
west to Ie Ham by the glider battalion. The
2d Battalion of the 505th, following the lead-

this concentration of German strength, Company I was pulled back in line and dug in
around Magneville with the rest of the battalion. The 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, had also
reached this sector and established its position
eastward to the highway along a road roughly
paralleling the creek. Throughout the night
both battalions were under unusually heavy
fire, particularly from 88-mm. guns.
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ing glider infantry, was to continue on its
right and attack northwest to Montebourg
Station. The 1st Battalion was to become the
reserve, while the 3d Battalion remained on the
defensive ncar G rain vi lle, covering the bridge
over the Merderet and protecting the rear of
the regiment.
After cross ing the first few fields the 2d
Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry, became so
cramped between the river and the 8th Infantry's zo ne that it had no room for l11ancuvcr
and was pinned down within 200 yards of the
creek by artillery and mortar fire from the
front and from the left flank. To the rear. at
Grainville, the 3d Battalion of the 505th was
taking losses from arti llery and machine-gun
fire from across the river. Throughout the
afternoon the rcginlcnt \vas unable to advance.

Late in the afternoon Colonel Ekman decided to send the 2d Ba ttalion of the 505 th
forward across the creek to the right of the
2d Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry. The attack was to have the support of the 45 6th and
319th Field Artillery Battalions and of Battery C of the 80th Antiaircraft Battalion, and
it was to be coordinated with an attack by the
8th Infantry. Colonel Ekman had asked for
a 15 -m inute artillery concentration and white
phosphorus to screen the infantry advance,
but when the time for the attack came his
communications failed him; the 319th Field
Artillery Battalion (the general support battalion) was pulled away for another mission ,
and he was refused the white phosphorus because he had no authentication. Under th ~
circumstances he cancelled the attack. \'\Then

GER~fAN DUAL PURPOSE 88- ~f~f. CT:". _Ir/illcry fire lI'hich
slot/Jt,d the northward advance of tbe 4111 Dit'iJ'iolJ was a/mo.(/ inN/l'lab!y be/;l'ved to COll7(' from til e dreaded "88," oflen difficult 10
locate /Jamul' of freqllen t changes ;11 rOJ'Ition.

THE ORCHARD AREA WEST OF THE HA NGA R was the
scene of determined enemy resistance to the advance of the 3d Bat~
talion, 8th Inlantry , 011 9 tUlle. Part 0/ the battalion halted
at the creek, tile loclllion 0/ (v/I/'ch is indicated by the dolted line.

g razing fire from enemy pOSItIons near the
hangar and along the edge of the orchard to
the north. The men crossed a t a dead run
without firing and, although they suffered
heavy losses, two platoons and the command
post group with the mortars managed to make
their way into the orchards north of the hangar. There they were stopped by fire from
houses in la Lande to the north, and from the
fi elds to the northeast.
Company I was out 1,000 yards ahead of
the rest of the regiment, and part of the platoon on the right was separated from the main
group. After two hours the company· withdrew to a fire line north of the hangar buildings. Meanwhile Company L managed to cross
the creek and in close-in fighting captured the
hangar area. Company I then moved to its
former position in the orchard, and Company
L came into line on the left. There they dug
in for the night. The position was threatened
by the Germans in la Lande to the north and

he notified the 8th Infantry of his decision, he
learned that the 3d Battalion of that regimen t,
on his rig ht, was getting ready to go into a defensive position for the night. Therefore the
505th Parachute Infantry also dug in.
The attack of the 8th Infantry on 9 June
had met with more success following its initial
difficulties, but at the cost of hard fighting
and heavy losses. The Germans answered the
preparatory fire promptly, and both the 1st
and 3d Battalions, which were leading the attack, came under heavy shelling. The 1st Battalion on the right was stopped on its line of
departure and stayed there all morning. The
3d Battalion attacked toward the hangar.
Companies L and I reached the creek together.
Company L was to flank the hangar on the
left, but it was stopped at the creek, which in
its zone was too wide to jump. Company I
crossed the creek at a narrow place to the right
of Company L and charged straight across the
large, flat, open field beyond, through the
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in Ecausseville on the right flank, and Company
K was brought up to strengthen this flank.
When earlier in the day patrols had reported
Ecausseville free of the enemy, Colonel Van
Fleet decided to commit the 2d Battalion, 8th
Infantry, in the center in an attempt to aid
the 1st and 3d Battalions, both of which were
temporarily stalled. At about 1400 two platoons of Company E led the attack, advancing
up the trail which skirts the bend in the creek.
No opposition was met until the scouts were
almost at the creek. Then the enemy opened
up with artillery, mortars, and machine guns.
The leading platoons piled into the trai l behind the shelter of the hedgerows. But the
German artillery was accurately registered,
and time fire or tree bursts lined the trail with
American dead. Some of the men moved to
the left and northward to knock out a German machine gun which had enfi laded the
trail, but discovered the enemy strongly entrenched in an orchard. Others advanced beyond the eastern bend of the trail to find cover,
but the fire followed them there. A direct hit
destroyed a mortar; an attached platoon of
heavy machine guns from Company H lost
two of its guns. To avoid the enemy fire fourteen men of the I st Pia toon moved so far to
the east that they lost contact with their company and joined the 1st Battalion, with which
they fou ght for the next two days. The confusion was increased when a false order, reported to have come "from the rear," started
a retreat along the trail. It drew most of the
company back about 400 yards and, after it
was checked, less than 75 men remained dug
in behind a hedgerow. The company had lost
al! its mortars, half of its machine guns, and
between fifty and sixty men. About midafternoon Company E was ordered to withdraw
to a line abreast of the 1st Battalion, and at
1730 it was further withdrawn to the 2d Battalion assembly area to reorganize.
Late in the day the 1st Battalion took up
the attack again on the regiment's right flank

and this time succeeded in breaking through .
It attacked at 1900 and, preceded by two platoons of medium tanks from Company A,
70th Tank Battalion, moved up the road which
runs northward from Magneville. As the
tanks crossed the creeks, they machine-gunned
the houses on the right, swung into the fields
north of Ecaussevil!e, and fired into the village
for ten or fifteen minutes. Answered by 88mm. guns in the village, they turned back to
rejoin the infantry. On reaching the cluster
of houses at the turn in the road they found
them still occupied by the enemy. The tanks
attacked from the rear, broke the enemy's resistance, and enabled Company A, 8th Infantry, to move in. About a hundred prisoners
were taken. It was now 2100 and the battalion dug in for the night.
Ecausseville, the strongest point on the enemy's first thoroughly prepared line, had held
out all day. But outflanked by the 1st Battalion's drive on the right and by the 3d Battalion's attack through the hangar sector . on
the left, it was abandoned by the enemy during the night.

Tbe MOlltebollrg-le Ham Highway
On the following day, 10 June, both the
8th Infantry and 50Hh Parachute Infantry
resumed their attack (Map No. 20). The 8th
advanced toward the high ground at Eroudeville, which it reached that night, while the
505th moved on Montebourg Station and Ie
Ham. The lotter objective was not seized un ti l the follow ing day.
All three battalions of the 8th Infantry
jumped off early on 10 June. The 2d Battalion, moving in the center, advanced straight
toward Ecausseville, which it found abandoned . Advancing northwestward it cleared
the southern portion of Eroudeville, crossed
the Montebourg-le Ham highway early in
the evening, and fought until dark against
Germans entrenched along the railway; at
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dark the battalion withdrew to positions east
of the highway.
Meanwhile, the 1st Battalion on the right,
supported by tanks, had jUlbped off. at 0730,
following an artillery preparation. The tanks,
some of them carrying infantry, advanced
along the trail which passed Ecausseville on the
east. When fired on, some 500 yards south of
Eroudeville, the tanks dropped the infantry,
moved up the trail several hundred yards, and
knocked out three antitank guns. The infantry followed and in a sharp fight drove the
enemy (elements of Sturm Battalion AOK 7)
back toward the Ie Ham-Montebourg highway. As the battalion came within 300 yards
of the highway, it was halted by an enemy
force in Eroudeville and to the north of the
village. At 1500 the enemy counterattacked.
Although Company C was pulled in from the
right flank to reinforce the battalion, the
counterattack forced a retreat of several hundred yards. The enemy's effort was finally
broken after five tank thrusts into Eroudeville, and an attack by Company C enabled
the 2d Battalion to take the village. No further attempt was made that night to cross the
highway; the battalion dug in about 400-600
yards east of it, with Company C protecting
the Montebourg flank.
On the regiment's left flank the 3d Battalion, t emporarily delayed by heavy artillery
fire, had started a little later than the other
two battalions. It swu ng slightly eastward to
outflank the enemy-held houses at la Lande,
which had stopped it the previous night. In its
advance it received artillery fire from the vicinity of the station and engaged some enemy
infantry. But when the 2d Battalion began
advancing through Ecausseville and the 1st
Battalion of the 505th Parachute Infantry
moved up the railway on the left, the enemy
troops began to fall back. Behind a small tributary of the Merderet, the enemy made a halfhearted sta nd , but at 1000 the battalion attacked across the stream and in the face of

heavy artillery fire drove the German infantry
back to the Ie Ham-Montebourg highway.
In the evening the battalion made another attack, which carried it beyond the highway,
halfway to the railroad. Meeting heavy fire
from the entrenchments along the railroad
and finding itself in advance of the other two
battalions on the right, the 3d Battalion pulled
back east of the highway. The entire regiment
was now on its objective, organizing defensive
positions which it was to hold until 19 June.
Tn the meantime the 505th Parachute Infantry had directed its efforts to dislodging
the enemy from the extreme west end of his
Quineville-Ie Ham line. This line was anchored in and around Ie Ham, situated on the
solid ground which extends southwest from
the Montebourg Station between two small
tribu taries of the Merderet. The 505 th's attack on 10 June was not coordinated with that
of the 8 th Infantry, and in their respective
advances the two regiments diverged, leaving
a gap between.them. For this attack Colonel
Ekman planned to use the 1st and 2d Battalions of the 505 th, sending them through the
2d Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry, which
had been pinned down the day before and Was
sti ll receiving flanking fire from across the
Merderet and frontal fire from the German
positions north of the creek. The 1st Battalion
was to seize Montebourg Station and prepare
a defensive arc to the north; the 2d Battalion
was to follow the 1st beyond la Lande, swing
west and cross the first Merderet tributary and
railway, and then attack southwest toward Ie
Ham. The 2d Battalion of the 325th Glider
Infantry was to provide supporting fire; the
3d Battalion of the 505th was to remain at
Grainville.
The air force supported the attack by bombing Ie Ham and the station and, as the 1st Battalion of the 505th jumped off at 1330, another air mission forced the retirement of a
self-propelled gun which was firing on the
battalion from a railway overpass. The artil101

lery support was also effective, rolling ahead
of the battalion's advance. Despite all of the
preparations a number of Germans still held
their ground north and west of the creek and
h.d to be driven back hedgerow by hedgerow;
dire'ct, close-range 88-mm. fire also took heavy
casualties. But the 1st Battalion pushed slowly ahead and fought its way into Montebourg
Station at about 1900, forcing the enemy to
retire northward and southwestward toward
Ie Ham. The 2d Battalion, following the 1st,
moved farther north than had been planned in
order to avoid fire from the left flank. Just
belolV the station it turned southwest. Resistance stiffened as the enemy was squeezed into
the south end of the solid ground around Ie
Ham, and as darkness fell the attack was
stopped about halfway between the station
and the town. Colonel Ekman ordered the
two battalions to organize a defensive position
northeast of Ie Ham extending north around
the station. The 1,000-yard gap between the
505 th's right flank and the 8 th Infan try was
covered by patrols from the 1st Battalion of
the 505th Parachute Infantry.
The heavy enemy artillery fire which had
fallen around the station eased up on the morning of 11 June. By this time the 2d Battalion,
325th Glider Infantry, was ready to go again.
Instead of sending the 2d Battalion of the
505th directly against Ie Ham from the north ,
Colonel Ekman decided to employ it in a
holding attack north of the town to divert the
fire of the enemy while the 2d Battalion of the
325th attacked into Ie Ham from the east.
At 1015 the 456th Field Artillery Battalion
fired a 15 -minute concentration on the heavily fortified ground east of the town, and at
1030 the 2d Battalion of the 325th started its
attack from the railroad embankment. Smoke
screened the advance over the open fields and
through the 500 to 600 yards of swamp along
the stream. Casualties were high, but as the
leading elements reached the first solid ground
enemy fire temporarily slackened. The battal-

ion pressed on through the orchards and hedgerows, but was shortly stopped by heavy smallarms fire. Depleted in strength and low in
ammunition the 2d Battalion set up a defensive position and delivered spasmodic fire on
the enemy. In about forty-five minutes the
enemy fire died, and the Germans began to
withdraw toward Ie Ham. A machine gun
was set up to fire into the retreating troops
and, for lack of radio communications with the
artillery, wire was laid and a forward artillery
observer stationed himself in a building from
which he could see Ie Ham.
The attack order was given at 1800 and
after a 10-minute artillery preparation the
battalion pushed off, deployed on a broad
front. Meeting its only resistance from a badly shaken covering force, the battalion passed
abandoned field pieces and swept into Ie Ham.
When it reached the center of town at 1955
no Germans were in sight, and no riflemen
were 'found in the house-to-house search. A
patrol set out to clear the area directly south;
the bridge across the Merderet to the west of
the town was secured, and contact was established with the 2d Battalion, 505 th Parachute
Infantry, to the north. Late in the afternoon
part of the 3d Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry, had moved up from Grainville to mop
up any enemy bypassed by the glider battalion
and to patrol the river line to the south.
By noon, 12 June, the line running from
the Merderet through Ie Ham and the station
to the outskirts of Montebourg was secured.
The 50Hh Parachute Infantry and the 8th Infantry were still in contact w ith the enemy all
along their front and the outposts were receiving fire, but the only cause for concern was
the gap between the two regimen ts. This area
was cleared on 12 June by a patrol. It was
intended that the 4th Division wou ld relieve
the airborne units of responsibility in the Ie
Ham sector as soon as the coastal area was
cleared to Quineville. But the 4th Division
had not taken Quineville by 12 June. A bat102

talion of the 359th Infantry (90th Division)
therefore took over the Ie Ham sector on the
morning of 13 June, relieving the 50 5th Parachute Infantry for a new mission to the south.

Emondeville and established a line about 300
yards north of the village. Company L was
moved back to tie in with this line.
On the right, the 1st Battalion found progress even more d·ifficul t. Shord y after the start
of the attack it was pinned down by artillery
west of Azeville. At 1400 it was counterattacked by part of Sturm Battalion AOK 7.
Only the opportune presence of Company B
of the 35 9th Infantry, the division reserve
regiment, which was hastily attached to the
12th Infantry, enabled the 1st Battalion to
stop the attack.
Meanwhile Company I was completing a
withdrawal from the left flank, which had
been exposed to attack from across the highway by the 8th Infantry's swing northwestward toward Fresville and Grainville. The
enemy was steadily building up pressure along
the highway and in midafternoon threatened
the regimen tal command post sou th of
Emondeville, but Company I and headquarters men rallied to repel the attack.
The 12th Infantry suffered nearly three
hundred casualties on 8 June, but that night
the enemy withdrew to Joganville, and the
12th stabilized its lines through Emondeville
and Basse Emondeville.
On 9 June the regiment took the enemy
strong point at the Chateau de Dodinville near
Joganville. The chateau, a large walled-in
stone building, was stubbornly defended: Six
Sherman tanks from Company B, 746th Tank
Battalion, outflanked the chateau on the west,
while the 1st and 2d Battalions, at the cost of
heavy casualties, fought into it from the south.
Both battalions then continued northward
and reached positions 2,000 yards northwest
of Joganville. The 3d Battalion made a spectacular advance and reached positions 1,500
yards northeast of Montebourg, on the edge of
the regimental objective and far in advance of
units on either flank.
On 10 June the 2d Battalion skirted the
eastern edge of Montebourg, which was strong-

The Adval1ce Toward
MOlltebourg
The enemy's first organized line of resistance had been broken at Ecausseville and the
enemy forced to retreat to the backstop line
along the railway north of the Ie HamMontebourg highway. East of the Ste. MereEglise-Montebourg highway the Ecausseville
line extended across the high ground at
Emondeville to the heavy fortifications at Azeville and Crisbecq (Map VIII). In this sector
the enemy offered equally stubborn resistance
and it became the task of the 12th and 22d
Infantry Regiments to dislodge him and drive
him beyond the Montebourg-Quineville ridge.
On the night of 7 June, the 12th Infantry
was ordered to seize the high ground northeast of Montebourg. At that time the regiment was in contact with enemy outposts
along the line Ie Bisson-Azeville, nearly four
miles to the south. At 0530 the next morning
a naval concentration was placed on Emondeville and an hour later the 1st and 3d Battalions attacked. About 700 yards south of
Emondeville the regiment encountered the
German forward line. The 3d Battalion on
the left broke through the enemy's forward
line but was stopped in the orchards south of
Emondevi lle. Company L freed itself and
fought into the center of the town and then
moved on to a hedgerow 600 yards beyond,
but Company K was pinned down for five and
a half hours by artillery and rocket fire. Company L was thus left out in a precarious salient. Colonel Reeder decided to commit his
reserve, the 2d Battalion, on the left fbnk to
relieve the isolated elements. After a violent
fight the 2d Battalion drove into Basse
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of a NSFCP, continued to attack the beach
fortifications farther to the south.
At 1000 on 8 June the 1st and 2d Battalions
again attacked Azeville and Crisbecq (Map
VIII). On the right the 1st Battalion drove
the enemy out of St. Marcouf, which he had
reoccupied during the night, and advanced on
Crisbecq. As on 7 June, Companies A and B
led the attack, with Company C organized for
assault and prepared to pass through the center. At 1330 a 20-minute preparation of na val and field artillery and mortar fire began to
pound Crisbecq; it gave way to a rolling barrage which the infantry followed at 200 yards.
Company D provided overhead fire with heavy
machine guns. The advance and the fires were
effectively coordinated, permitting the battalion to reach the edge of the fortifications
with few losses. Companies A and B took positions on the flank s while Company C advanced through the center and blew severa l
emplacements with pole charges.
The battle then developed in the same way
as it had on the previous day. The assault sections exhausted their explosives without destroying the main enemy fortifications and
became engaged in close-i n fighting with the
Germans in the trenches. The whole battalion
was shelled by Nebelwerfers and by the guns
at Crisbecq and farther inland, and its left
flank was again counterattacked. As the pressure mounted on the left, the battalion fell
back under cover of smoke, as it had on the
previous day, to the orchard north of Bas Vil lage de Dodainville. On first check the battalion showed less than half strength, but during the night a large number of men, separated
in the course of the fighting, found their way
back to the line which the battalion had organized. At Azeville, the 2d Battalion had
also repeated its experience of 7 June when it
had been driven back by a counterattack.
On 9 June the Azeville mission was assigned
to the 3d Battalion (less Company K) , which
had again moved inland from Taret de Rave-

ly defended by antitank and machine guns.
After an unsuccessful attempt to pentrate the
city's thick stone walls, the battalion crossed
behind the 1st and 3d Battalions to take up a
position on the extreme right of the regiment.
Division ordered the regiment to contain
Montebourg but to stay out of it. The farthest
advance northward was made by the 1st Battalion, which crossed the Montebourg-Quineville highway, overextending its position. Late
in the evening the enemy counterattacked
from Montebourg and from the north. Although repulsed, mainly by massed artillery
fire, the Germans had shown considerable
force, and the 1st Battalion was pulled back
for safety. The three battalions then held positions abreast and sou th of the highway. The
next morning (11 June) the regiment reached
its objective north of the highway, but it had
lost contact wi th the units on both flanks.
The enemy still held strongly fortified positions at Montebourg on the left and to the
right rear. At 2300 Division ordered the regiment to withdraw behind the MontebourgSt. Floxel road and prepare defensive positions,
although no part of the division had yet
reached its objective.

Crisbecq and Azeville
Progress had been especially difficult in the
22d Infantry sector. There, along the beach
and at the headland fortifications, the enemy
offered s tubborn resistance. After the costly
failure of the attacks on Crisbecq and Azeville on 7 June, the regimental commander,
Col. Hervey A. Tribolet, waited for the 3d
Battalion (minus Company K) to assemble
west of the inundated .area near Ravenoville as
a reserve force, before he renewed the push
northward. During the night, however, the
3d Battalion moved across the inundation to
accept the surrender of Taret de Ravenoville.
Company K, reinforced by 4.2-inch mortars,
antitank guns, heavy machine guns, and part
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CLEAR ING ST. MARCOUF for the second time, men of the 22d
Infantry are shown moving cautiously through the viIJage on 8 j une,
when the drive Oil Crisbecq was resumed. St. M arcouf had been
captured by the 1st Battalion the day before but had been
reoccupied by the enemy after the failure 0/ the first auack.

noville. The plan to take Crisbecq was temporarily abandoned, although naval and artillery fire continued to neutralize its batteries.
The fort at Azeville, roughly circular, encompassed the east edge of the village. It consisted
of four large concrete blockhouses camouflaged as buildings, which were armed with
150-mm. guns and turreted machine guns,
and interconnected by covered trenches. The
southern approach was protected by small outlying pillboxes and mine fields, and the entire
area was surrounded by varying widths of

barbed wire entanglements. The roads in the
vicinity were blocked.
The 3d Battalion assembled about 1,000
yards southeast of Azeville, and at 1100 it
crossed to the draw southwest of the village.
Company L moved farther west in a wide arc
in order to enter the village from the west and
capture any reserves the enemy might have
to the rear of the fort. Company I organized
into five assault sections, moved north inside
the arc of Company L, and advanced up the
draw and through the fields to approach the
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I-1 EADLAi'W BATTFIl IES AT AZEV ILLE AND CIUSIlECQ consisted of huge reinforced concrete casematl'j and their guns and various
smaller weapolls {lnd ({!ire. Th,· Azeville posillons housed l05-mm.
gllns and, lil(c the Ol1e above, lVere camouflaged to look like SIOI1(,
/JOUSl'S.
The Crisbecq fort shown belof/) housed a 21O-m111. gUll,

fort from its right rear. The 44th Field Artillery Battalion fired 1,500 rounds in preparation for the attack. The company starred
out with the support of tanks, but mines held
up all except one of them. At noon Company I
came in sight of the first ~utlying pillbox.
The men did not attempt to lift the mines,
but after cutting the wire they picked their
way through the fields and orchards. They
buttoned up pillboxes with rifle fire and then
blew them. Enemy return fire was not heavy.
The Germans had neglected ro clear good
fields of fire and to. cover the approach from
the southwest.
Company I concentrated on the nearest
blockhouse. First bazookas and the lone tank
opened fire from behind a hedgerow, but accomplished little more than to chip the concrete. An assault team was then sent in to
blow the rear entrance, which was recessed in
the blockhouse and out of reach of direct fire.
The team worked its way to its objective, emptied its flame thrower, and set off a pack
charge. But this had no effect, nor did a second attempt, nor a third with a still heavier
satchel charge. In a last effort Capt. Joseph T.
Samuels, commanding Company I, sent Pvt.
Ralph G. Riley ro the blockhouse with the last
flame thrower to ugive it a few more squirts."
\'V'ith the flame thrower on his back, Private
Riley ran seventy-five yards under fire and
dropped into a shell hole for cover. The flame
thrower would not work, and he tried ro think
of the proper "immediate action." He opened
the valve, held a lighted match to the nozzle,
and trained the stream of fire on the base of
the door. At just this time enemy artillery
fire from Crisbecq began to come in and Captain Samuels thought the attack had failed.
Suddenly Private Riley heard a popping sound,
different from the sound of the rifle fire around
him. It was soon followed QY explosions within the blockhouse. The enemy's ammunition
had been fired by those "few more squirts" of
the flame thrower. Soon a white flag was raised

and, after the firing had ceased, the rear door
of the blockhouse swung open to let out an
American parachute officer followed by two
Germans. The German commander surrendered all 4 forts with their garrison of 169
Iuen.

Ozeville
Shortly after Azeville was captured in midafternoon, 9 June, General Barron issued an
order creating a task force which that same
day was to bypass Crisbecq and the other German strong poin ts along the coastal headlands
and swing northeast ro "capture Quineville
and the high ground west thereof." Quineville
was the eastern anchor of the German defenses.
The task force, which was to have first prior-ity on division fires, consisted of the 22d Inlantry, the 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion,
and the 746th Tank Battalion (less detachments) ; it was commanded by Brig. Gen. Henry A. Barber. Led by tanks, the 22d Infantry
was to advance in a column of battalions (3 d,
2d, 1st) on Ozeville, its first objective. Crisbecq was to be contained by a force of tank
destroyers and infantry and was to be neutralized by division artillery at the time of
the attack.'
The task force moved out at 1630, but it
was stopped by fire from strong enemy positions at the crossroads west of Chateau de
Fontenay and forced to dig in for the night.
For three days (10-12 June) the task force
struggled with little success to overcome the
enemy resistance, its right flank exposed ro the
bypassed enemy strong points at Crisbecq,
Dangueville, Chateau de Fontenay, and Fontenay-sur-Mer and its left flank to the German
positions in the gap of about a mile and a half
that separated the 22d and 12th Infantry
Regiments. The task force lacked sufficient
IThe cont:lin ing force, commanded by Maj. Huston M. Betty.
consisted of Company C. ·22d Infantry; Company C, 4th Engineer

Combat Battll lion; Company C, 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion.
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strength to protect both of its flanks and at
the same time push ahead. Unfavorable
weather denied it air support.
On 10 June the 3d Battalion, supported by
tanks, launched two frontal attacks on Ozeville which carried it up the rising ground to
within a few hundred yards of the enemy entrenchments. But the battalion, consisting of
only two companies, was too weak to gain the
objective. Company K was still on the beach
and Company L had lost 159 men since D
Day. On the same day the 2d Battalion attacked on the right in an effort to reduce the
strong point at Chateau de Fontenay, but it
was pinned down by grazing machine-gun
fire. Ordered to withdraw to allow bombing
of the enemy pos itions, the battalion became
disorganized by the enemy fire, and seventy
men east of the chateau were left Stranded.'
The air mission did not materiali ze.
On 11 June, General Barber planned to send
the 1st and 3d Battalions into Ozeville from
the west, after an air mission had softened the
enemy positions. But he was forced to divert
the 1st Battalion to the right to contain the
enemy positions at Fontenay-sur-Mer and
Dan gueville. The 3d Battalion therefore attacked O zev ille alone, but again failed.
While the 2d and 3d Battalions suffered
heavy losses in unsuccessful attacks on th e
chateau and the Ozeville strong point, the 1st
Battalion conta ined the enemy at Fontenaysur-Mer and another force conta ined the Crisbecq fortification. T w ice on 10 June this latter force pulled back for scheduled air missions which were cancelled because of unfavorable weather. Th e only real progress during these days was made on the beach by Company K, which on 11 June captured two more
strong points. For two days it had hammered
at these positions. At last it learned from prisoners that the only effect of heavy American

fire on the forts had been to force the garrison
to sh uttle through a tunnel from one part to
the other. Company K therefore fired fifty
r ounds of 57 -mm. on the first fort and then
switched suddenly to put eighty rounds into
the adjacent stronghold. Resistance ended in
both forts, and ninet y- three prisoners were
taken.
On 12 June, General Collins ordered the
39th Infantry, 9th Division, which had landed
on the previous day, to take over the reduction of the enemy strong points on the beaches
and the coastal headlands. General Collins had
two reasons for this m ove. He was determined
to reduce the beach and headland fortifications
from Taret de Ravenoville to Quim,v ille, for
they continued to shell Red Beach and threatened to slow down the u n load ing of supplies;
and he wished to free ,the right flank of the
22d Infantry, in order that it might move on
to Quineville. \Vith this in view, the 1st Battalion of the 22d Infantry was released from
its task of containing Fontenay-sur-Mer and
Dangueville and ordered to rejoin the regiment for the drive n orthward .
Early on 12 June the 39th Infantry fanned
out from its assembl y area on its coastal missions (Map IX). The 2d Battalion pushed patrols to Crisbecq and, finding it abandoned,
occupied it at 0820. Dangueville was occupied in midaftern oon. Two companies were
then sent eastward toward the beach. The 1st
Battalion moved t o St. Marcouf at noon and
then sent three companies down the roads
from St. Marcouf and Ravenoville to the
beach. There the battalion reorganized and assaulted and captured the first pillbox north of
Taret de Ravenoville, establishing contact
with the 2d Battalion patrol below Fort St.
Marcouf. The 3d Battalion meanwhile attacked through the 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry, drove the enemy back from Fontenaysur-Mer, where he resisted stubbornly, and established outposts along the roads to the north
and east.

:!Only one of these men returned-an aid man who w as later

found among the prisoners at Cherbou rg.
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The 22d Infantry was now free to make a
concerted attack on Ozeville. It was to jump
off at noon of 12 June. The air force was to
bomb Ozeville at 1100, and the artillery (44th
and 20th Field Artillery Battalions) was to
fire on known enem y p osi tions sou th of Ozeville from 1115 to 1130, then lift to Ozeville
until 1200, after which fire was to be available
on call. In addition to the organic weapons of
the 22d In fantry; the attack was to be supported by two platoons of 81-mm. m ortars
and the Cannon Company of the 12th Infantry. The 2d Battalion, 22d Infantry, on the
left flank was to place mortar and antitank
fire on the st rong point from 1115 until 1200;
and the 1st Battalion on the right flank was to
support the attack with its tanks and cannon.
Colonel T eague's 3d Battalion in the center,
which was to lead the attack, was to be supported by one company of chemical mortars
(87th Chemical Mortar Battalion), a platoon
of tanks (Company C, 70th Tank Battalion ),
and an extra platoon of antitank guns.
At 1005 General Barber notified Colonel
T eague that the air mission was cancelled. bur
that heavy artillery fire would be substituted.
The preparatory fires were delivered and the
attack jumped off on time. \'V'ith the 2d Battalion covering the gap on the left flank and
the 1st Battalion becoming heavily engaged in
the vicinity of Fontenay-sur-Mer , the main assa ult was made by the 3d Battalion alone toward
the southwest corner of the strong p oi nt.
The troops advanced behind overwhelming
fire power. Even naval support was available,
particularly on Quineville where German guns
had opened up. Covered by Companies I and
L on either side, t wo assault sections of Company K closed in on the O zeville defenses.
After a short but violent fight a white flag appeared on one of the positions. But as Lieutenant Dewhurst, a platoon leader, climbed up on
a pillbox to stop the firing, he was cut down
by German fire. The men of Company K suddenly fou ght with greate r fury; they rushed

lOto the emplacements with bayonets and
grenades and wiped out a large part of the
garnson.
Ozeville was captured and the last major
barrier to an attack on Quineville was removed. On the sa me day, 12 June, the 39th
Infantry cleared resistance from the 22d Infantry's right flank, while on its left flank the
12th Infantry retook the ground east of
Montebourg which had bee n relinquished the
day before.
The 12th Infantry 's attack was launched at
1600, when the capture of Ozeville became
assured. After an artillery preparation the 2d
Battalion moved against its objective, the
strong point built around two stone quarries
near les Fieffes-Dancel (Map IX) . While tanks
gave close fire support, Company E assaulted
the position with rifles and hand grenades. An
enemy counterattack from the northwest,
threatening to check the assault, was thrown
back, mainly by Company B which had been
sent up from the 1st Battalion in reserve to
reinforce the 2d Battalion. The 2'd Battalion
then completed the capture of the stone quarry position. The 3d Battalion on the left had,
in the meantime, captured the height 1,000
yards to the west, and Company A had established an outpost northeast of Montebourg.
The 12th Infantry was again ex tended in an
exposed position.
So far no attempt had been made to seize
the city of Montebourg. \'V'hen the two regiments approached the city on 10 June, General Barton ordered them to stay out of it;
his di vision was spread out over a wide front
with few reserves and, expecting a counterattack, he wished to avoid street fighting. On
11 June the 4th Engineer Combat Battalion
established road blocks on the hi ghway south
of Montebourg and covered the gap between
the 8th and 12th Infan try Regi ments. But on
12 June patrols reported that the town was
only lightly held. At the sa me time the 4th
Division's burden had been lightened by the
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attacked northward along the beach toward
Fort St. Marcouf, aided by 2d Battalion mortars and four tank destroyers, but it made only
small gains (Map IX). The 3d Battalion attacked east from Fontenay-sur-Mer to the
edge of the swamp and then north, with the
intention of clearing the balance of the regi mental Zone south of the Quineville-Montebourg highway and along the north edge of
the inundation. But it was held up by both
friendly and enemy artillery fire falling on its
forward elements.
The 22d Infantry reached the ridge but was
unable to secure it or attack eastward to
Quineville. The 2d Battalion made a wide
swing through the 12th Infantry's area to the
Montebourg-Quineville highway east of les
Fieffes-Dancel. The 3d Battalion moved north
to the forward slope of the ridge and then was
ordered to sideslip to the east in preparation
for an attack in column down the ridge on
Q!lineville. Colonel Teague extended one
company to the right, passed the second across
its rear farther to the right, and then passed
the third behind the other two. This maneuver, made across ground dominated by the en emy positions on the ridge and harassed by
heavy Nebelwerfer and artillery fire, resulted
in a number of casualties.
In ordering the attack of 14 June, Regiment directed all three battalions of the 22d
Infantry to secure the ridge and the two hills
to the east as necessary preliminaries to the
attack on Quineville. The 2d Battalion, with
one company of 4.2-inch mortars attached
(Company C, 87th Chemical Mortar Battal ion) , was to seize the crest of the ridge, on the
left flank. The 1st Battalion, with the 70th
Tank Battalion in direct support, was to se ize
the eastern nose of the ridge, which was fortified, and Hill 54A to the east. The 3d Battalion, aided by a company of chemical mortars (Company A, 87th Chemical Mortar Battalion), was to capture Hill 54B, the easternmost hill, and was then to turn right and at-

attachment of the 39th Infantry, and by the
arrival of the rest of the 9th Division as Corps
reserve. General Barton therefore notified
Colonel Van Fleet that Montebourg was included in the 8 th Infantry's zone and should
be seized and occupied that day if it could be
done cheaply.
Colonel Van Fleet organized a battalionsize task force to attack Montebourg and
placed it under the command of Lt. Col. Fred
Steiner, his executive officer. The task force,
composed of two rifle companies, a platoon
each of engineers, heavy machine guns, an titank guns, 4.2-inch mortars and tank destroyers, a cannon company, and the 29th
Field Artillery Battalion in direct support,
moved out at 2100 and reached the edge of
the town at dark. Although the German force
inside the town was not believed to be large,
approaches were well covered by automatic
fire. One company, on the left, was forced
to withdraw and reorganize, and Colonel
Steiner decided to wait until morning to renew the attack. At 0700 on 13 June the task
force moved out again, one company on either
side of the highway. Upon reaching the
stream on the very edge of the town, the tank
destroyers decided not to venture farther
because of the 88 -mm. fire. General Barton
then resolved against risking the loss of men
in street fighting and ordered the force to take
a position from which it could contain Montebourg. Small patrols were sent into the town
to observe enemy activity.

Tbe Capt1lre of Quil1cville
Enemy possession of Montebourg technically exposed the left flank of the 22d Infantry's
attack toward Quineville. But the danger was
not too great and General Barton hoped to
gain Quineville and the ridge to the west on
13 June. However, neither the 39th Infantry
nor the 22d Infantry was able to make sufficient progress. The 1st Battalion of the 39th
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tack Quineville. Preparatbry fires were to be
delivered for fifteen minutes on the fortified
nose of the ridge, the two heights to the east,
and a coastal battery farther east. South of the
highway the 3d Battalion of the 39th Infantry
was also to attack and come into position for
a later coordinated attack on Quineville with
the 3d Battalion, 22d Infantry. The battalion
was to be pinched ou t just sou th of the town.
At 0915 on 14 June the 4th Division artillery began to fire concentrations on the four
ridge targets. At 0930 a round of green smoke
signalled the lifting of fires and the three battalions of the 22d Infantry jumped off. The
fight lasted for over three hours. By 1300 the
nose of the ridge and the two hills were occupied. Meanwhile the 3d Battalion, 39th Infantry, had also taken up the attack on the southern slopes of the ridge south of the highway,
completing a 90-degree turn to the east just
so uth of Hill 54B and advancing on Quineville
with Company K in the lead. The attack on
the town could now proceed as planned.
Before this plan was put into effect, however, the 39th Infantry received permission
from Division to send its 3d Battalion independently against Quineville without the assistance of the 22d Infantry. At 1400 thirtysix A-20's carried out a bombardment of
enemy positions at Qu ineville and it was desirable that this bombardment be followed as
soon as possible by an infantry attack. At
1600 the 3d Battalion, 39th Infantry, moved
out with Company K in the lead. Initially the
company encountered little opposition and
took sixty-eight prisoners. On the slopes just
so uthwest of Quineville leading elements of
the company successfu lly attacked a casemated 88-mm. gun and took the crew prisoner. At this time tanks of the 70th Tank
Battalion, operating with the 39th rnfantry,
opened fire at long range on what appeared to
be enemy vehicles on the right flank, and drew
antitank fire. This movement on the right
proved to be that of tank destroyers attached

to the regiment 's 1st Battalion, which was
fighting its way up the beach in the vicinity
of St. Marcou£. The firing ceased after identification was established by flare and radio.
As Company K entered Quineville it received heavy mortar fire, but it went on to the
first street intersection. There the 3d Platoon,
which had been leading the attack, turned
right and advanced toward the beach. In its
path lay a tank ditch, extending to the mouth
of the Sinope River on the north and to the
swamps on the south. As the platoon proceeded down the street a small antitank gun
opened fire from a pillbox on the beach, forcing lead elements of the platoon back and
driving the rest to cover in ditches and
buildings.
Meanwhile the 1st Platoon had pushed into
the northeast part of town with the intention
of cutting through to the beach. The Weapons Platoon emplaced its 60-mm. mortars
south of town and rushed up light machine
gu ns and one section of heavy machine guns
from Company M through heavy enemy fire
to join the 1st Platoon. The platoon and attached guns entered the northeast section and
the machine guns were set up on the edge of
town, looking out onto the beach and the river
mouth where the enemy had fixed positions.
But the men found themselves dangerously exposed and were forced to take cover after receiving numerous casualties when they attempted to advance in the open toward the
beach fortifications. The 2d Platoon succeeded in clearing the western part of town with
litt le opposition, for the enemy's strength was
concentrated on the east for the protection of
the beach fortifications.
Aside from this minor success in the western part of town the attack at this point did
not offer much hope of succeeding. Company
K had suffered heavy casualties, including the
1st and 3d Platoon officers. The remainder of
the battalion had been of little assistance.
Company M's heavy mortars had been em111
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placed earlier to cover only the original mission of the battalion and were now out of accurate range of Quineville; they were at this
point moving forward over difficult terrain
and mined trails, and communications with
them were out. Companies I and L had halted
under the last remaining cover about 400 yards
southwest of town, alerted to take up the attack on either flank of Company K, but there
was little room for their deployment except in
the open and across wire entanglements flanking the town.
Before resuming the attack the 3d Battalion commander, Lt. Col. \\'lilliam P. Stumpf,
requested artillery fire on enemy fortifications.
Its purpose was to cover the reorganization of
Company K and the approach of tanks of the
70th Tank Battalion which were waiting outside the town, and to soften the enemy fortifications. Following this fire Company K
was to assault the enemy positions under the
cover of smoke, supported by the tanks. Radio communication was difficult, but the requested fire was adjusted by relay through the
39th Infantry Cannon Company and was delivered by division artillery. The fire was not
effective against the concrete fortifications,
but did result in a temporary cessation of enemy mortar fire. Smoke was not available at
this time. One tank reached the intersec tion,
turned east, and immediately drew fire from
the antitank gun on the beach and was damaged. The tank returned the fire , but faced
with the antitank ditch and heavy mortar fire,
it withdrew. Two other tanks then moved up
to the intersection to support the infantry,
but also retired due to the heavy mortar fire.
Colonel Stumpf, observing the very limited
support which the tanks were able to give and
losing hope of getting the requested smoke,
decided to resume the attack with the forces
at hand. Company L was ordered to lead the
assault on Company K's left. Company L had
just moved out on the approach and was drawing mortar fire when a heavy concentration of

smoke fell squarely on the enemy pOSitIOns.
Taking advantage of the long-awaited smoke,
delivered by 4th Division artillery, Company
K attacked immediately. As leading elements
of the 1st and 3d Platoons reached the fortifications under the cover of the smoke, all enemy positions were suddenly surrendered, ending the fight for Quineville at 213 O. Company K had lost twenty-eight wounded and
five killed.
In the meantime the 1st Battalion of the
39th Infantry had continued its attack northward along the beach. During the day it suffered heavy casualties in crossing a mine field,
but succeeded in taking Fort St. Marcouf.
That night it made contact with patrols from
the 3d Battalion. Thus, by the capture of
Quineville and the ridge on 14 June, the enemy's main line in the north was broken, depriving him of his best natural defense against
the advancing northern flank.
The capture of Quineville and the clearing
of the coast to the south also helped to speed
the landing of suppltes and personnel for VII
Corps. In the early days of the landings German artillery had prevented the use of the
Navy ponton causeway built on D plus 1, and
difficulties in beaching landing craft and in the
functioning of the ferry control organization
had resulted in a lag in unloading of about
thirty-six hours. Now the causeway became
u sable. Moreover, on D plus 3 the practice of
drying out LST's by beaching on a falling tide
was begun and on D plus 5 additional DUKW's
were made available. On D plus 6 a joint
Army-Navy meeting devised means of expediting the unloading; the original plan of establishing a beach at Quineville was abandoned and a third beach , Sugar Red, was established above Tare Green. This new beach,
together with the increased capacity of the
assault beaches, made the Quineville beach un necessary. By 14 June an average of over
4,000 tons of stores was being unloaded daily,
compared with an average of 1,500 tons dur114

QU INEV I LLE, looking northwcJt along the coast . T he capture of
this town by the 3d Battalion, 39th In/a1JII'Y, driving in from the
southtllest. climaxed th e struggle jor the D -Day objectives ill th e tJorth.

ing the first three days. By the evening of
14 June a total of nearly 86,000 personnel,
12,000 vehicles, and 26,000 tons of stores had
crossed Utah Beach.
With the increase of the VII Corps' striking
power, the security of its position also increased. By 14 June, the D-Day objectives
had been gained. The threat to the Corps'
southern flank had been removed with the capture of Carentan, and firm contact had been
established with V Corps (see Map No. 21,
which shows the extent of the Allied beachhead in Normandy on 14 June). In the west,
VII Corps troops were operating well to the

west of the Merderet.' The seizure of the
Quineville Ridge broke the anchor of the enemy line in the north and increased his apprehension of a breakthrough toward Cherbourg.

The Ellemy Sill/al;OIt
With the capture of the Quineville Ridge
and the linking of the two beachheads the crucial first week of the campaign had passed.
The enemy had failed to launch the expected
counterattack.
ll$ee the follow ing ch2ptcr.
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MOVEMENT OF SUPPLIES, EQU IPMENT, AND PERSONNEL
increased in volume as the beach was organized by the 1st Engineer
Special Brigade. Pictured above is the entire beach, looking somh,
with its protective "Gooseberry" (breakwater) 0/ sunken ships. Be/OUlI
beached LST's unload directly into trucks.
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SHIP-TO-SHORE MOVEMENT OF SUPPLIES /I 'a; accomplish<d
largely by DUKJV's 0/ the amphibious truck compallil's operating
ti nder th e 1st Engineer Special Brigade . At th e left is a ponton ca tt se~
way used for onshore unloadin g of sm all craft .

Allied air superiority, the enemy's supply
shortages, especially in fuels, and his early uncertainty about Allied plans had delayed reinforcements. 5pitfires, P-47's, and P-3 S's
forced units to detrain even before they
reached the German 5eventh Army zone. On
10 June the 77th Division was still in the
Avranches area and, because of lack of fuel,
the 17th 55-Panzer Grelladier Division, intended for the Carentan area, could not come
up in time to prevent the linking of the V
and VII Corps beachheads. The advance elements of the 77th Division began arriving in
the Valognes area only on 10 and II June and
did not face American forces in large numbers
until 12 and 13 June when the reduction of
the Montebourg-Quineville line was nearing
completion. The 17th 55-Pallzer Greuadier
Division finally reach~d its assembly area on
12 June, but some of its assault guns had been
destroyed by Allied fighter-bombers, and the
weakness of its communications, supply, and
command organization forced it to postpone
its counterattack in the Carentan sector.

\'V'hen it did attack, on 13 June, the 10lst Airborne Division ana elements of the 2d Armored
Division were strong enough to drive it back.
The enemy had initially considered the Calvadas beachheads as the main Allied effort in
Normandy. On D plus 2, when he picked up
from the waters of the English Channel a copy
of the VII Corps field order for Operation
NEPTUNE, he realized that a second "main
effort" was being made in the direction of
Valognes-Cherbourg, and he took measures
to prevent the cutting off of the peninsula so
that his units in the north could be reinforced.
He decided to strengthen the Cotentin forces
with the 77th Divisioll, which had been originally intended to join the II Pare/chute Cor/}s
in preventing a junction of the two U . 5. corps
in the Carentan area. Furthermore, in view
of the possibility of airborne landings at Valognes and amphibious landings on the northwest coast of the Cotentin, the German command also alerted the 17th 5S-Pallzer Grelladier Division near Carentan for a possible shift
westward to plug the 5t. Lo-d'Ourville gap.
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German Seventh Army believed that, while
it did not have adequate forces for a counterattack, it could hold its own in the Cotentin
and defend Cherbourg. But on 9 and 10 June,
when the 4th Division penetrated the defensive front south of Montebourg and forced the
709th Division to give way at Ecausseville, the
enemy became alarmed. Lt. Gen. Heinz Hellmich, commanding the 243d Division and ele ments of the 709th and 91 st Divisions, was
ordered to hold the Montebourg-Quineville
line at all costs. General Erich Marcks of the
LXXXIV Corps urgently requested air power
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to combat the effective naval fire which assisted the 4th Division advance in the Emondeville
and coastal sectors. He believed that the decisive phase of the battle for Cherbourg was
fast approaching and that a breakthrough
might be attempted within a day or two. \Vith
the fall of Quimiville and the Quineville Ridge
on 14 June an Allied offensive toward Cherbourg appeared imminent. However, the
northern front remained relatively quiet for
nearly a week, while VII Corps concentrated
on taking advantage of its Merderet bridgehead to cut the Cotentin Peninsula.

SECURING
THE DOUVE LINE
While the 101st Airborne Division captured
Carentan and the 4th Division reached the objectives along the Quineville-Montebourg
ridge, the 82d Airborne Division continued to
expand the beachhead westward toward its DDay objectives. On D Day and D plus 1 the
82d had consolidated its positions at Ste. MereEglise and at the Chef-du-Pont and la Fiere
bridges. On 8 and 9 June it fought across the
Merderet and established a bridgehead prior
to its relief by the 90th Division the following day.

two companies which, without loss to themselves, cleared the Carquebut-Eturville area,
taking 135 prisoners and establishing contact
with the !Olst Airborne Division to the south.
Colonel Lindquist did not succeed, however,
in his principal mission of joining Colonel
Shanley's force. From Hill 30 Colonel Shanley
could overlook the Merderet and the causeway
running west from the Chef-du-Pont bridge,
but his only contact with the forces east of
the river was by patrol. For purposes of supply and medical aid he was cut off by enemy
dominance of the western end of the causeway. On D plus 1, when Colonel Shanley's
force had been augmented by stray parachutists with machine guns, a road block had been
organized south of Hill 30. The block,
manned by about fifty men, covered the northern and western approaches to the causeway,
both of which had been mined with German
mines found in the area. But on the morning
of 8 June, while the road-block positions were
being reorganized, the enemy attacked from
the west. Unprepared at the time to defend
the position, and threatened with heavy losses
from enemy mortar fire, the Americans were
withdrawn. Colonel Shanley decided that the
immediate tactical value of the position did
not warrant large sacrifices and that he was
strong enough to retake the ground when
necessary.

Crossillg /be Merderet
The la Fiere position on the east bank, which
had been threatened at various times on D
plus 1, again appeared well in hand on the
morning of 8 June. Held by the forces of
Colonel Maloney and Colonel Lindquist, and
backed by the newly arrived 1st Battalion,
325th Glider Infantry, it was well supplied
with ammunition and supported by tanks and
artillery. Nevertheless, no attempt was made
that day to cross at la Fiere. Instead Colonel
Lindquist's force was shifted to Chef-du-Pont
on orders to organize the bridgehead there and
establish contact with Colonel Shanley's men
isolated on Hill 30 (Map No. 22). It was also
to secure the left flank of the division east of
the Merderet. The latter mission was given to
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the Douve, he had informed Colonel Shanley
that it would be too hazardous to send the
convoy across. When the patrol's arrival on
the east bank demonstrated the feasibility of
the crossing, it was too late, for Colonel Shanley had already withdrawn the covering force
and did not wish to risk another engagement
west of the bridge. The most urgent need of
the men on Hill 30, plasma, was obtained later
by a patrol which crossed the swamp. On 9
June Colonel Shanley's forces continued to
receive pressure. Not until 10 June were they
relieved by a battalion of the 90th Division.
On 9 June the main divisional effort was
shifted back to la Fiere where another attempt

That evening Colonel Lindquist radioed
that he planned to send a convoy across the
causeway and asked Colonel Shanley to clear
the causeway road. Colonel Shanley complied
by sending out a 23-man patrol, led by Lt.
\'V'oodrow W. Millsaps, to knock out the German-held road block and to clear the causeway
to the east bank of the river. By bold action
the patrol succeeded in killing or driving off
all the Germans at the western end of the
causeway and then crossed the river to report
to Colonel Lindquist. Unfortunately, Colonel
Lindquist had already taken steps which nullified the patrol's effort. Having observed that
the causeway was receiving fire from south of
120

la Fiere. It crossed the flver on the railway

was made to cross the Merderet a nd reach the
isolated forces of Colonel Timmes, east of Amfreville, and of Colonel Millett, northwest of
that town (Map No. 23) . For this effort it
was planned to send the 1st Battalion, 325th
Glider Infantry (Maj . Teddy H. Sanford),
north along the railway to cross the river
above la Fiere and then attack south to take
the west end of the causeway, establishing a
bridgehead and joining the forces of Colonel
Timmes and Colonel Millett. Colonel Millett
a t the same time was ordered to join Colonel
Timmes eaSt of Amfreville.
This plan was developed late on 8 June after
a 2-man patrol from Colonel Timmes' force
made contact with Division. Moving east, the
patrol had discovered a road across the swamp
which, though just covered with water, could
be seen and followed. The two men had picked
their way across without incident and were
then rowed down the river by a Frenchman
to a point where they met men of the 325th
Glider Infantry. They stayed at Division to
guide the cady morning attack back over the
hidden swamp road.
After dark on 8 June the 1st Battalion of
the 325th Glider Infantry and Colonel Millett's force began simultaneously the planned
convergence on Colonel Timmes' Amfreville
pOSItIon. Colonel Millett's men , however,
were unable to make the junction. The column, fired on in the dark, fell apart. Colonel
Willett and several others were separated from
the main body and captured. Enemy fire from
the group of buildings, which came to be
called the "Grey Castle," forced the rest of the
column to withdraw northeast toward the
. ,
flyer.
The 1st Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry,
attacking west, had better initial success. The
battalion moved north along the railroad from

bridge and, guided by one of the men from
Timmes' patrol, proceeded westward across
the marshes. As the battalion reached dry
land and approached Timmes' pos itions, it also
drew fire from the "Grey Castle" a few hundred yards to its right. One company swun g
off to clear the buildin gs, while the rest of the
battalion went on to join Timmes' force. This
accomplished, the battalion swung southeast to
seize the west end of the causeway, but it ran
into strong German defenses and was thrown
back with heavy losses to Timmes' lines.
\'\Ihen Colonel Lewis, commanding the
325th Glider Infantry, reported the failure of
the 1st Battalion's attack, General Gav in decided to force the crossin g at la Fiere from the
east. The 3d Battalion of the 325th Glider
Infantry was to spearhead the attack, supported with fire by Captain Rae's reinforced
company of the 507th Parachute Infantry
from positions along the river sou th of the
bridge. Should the glider infantry be unable
to force the crossing, Rae's force was to move
immediately in support of the attack. The
artillery was to begin firing at 1030, and the
attacking battalion, which was at Chef-duPont, was to move to la Fiere under covering
smoke and be read y to start out across the
causeway at 1045.
During the artillery preparation the tanks
moved up to within 100 to 150 yards of the
bridge and fired over a hedge at targets of op~
portunity, while Captain Rae's force opened
fire from the bank so uth of the bridge. The
smoke laid down to screen the infantry approach, however, was not concentrated enough
and, as the leading elements neared the bridge,
they were stopped by machine-gun fire from
across the river. Onl y by swin ging to the left
and following the stone wall, behind which
Rae's men were firing, could the troops approach the bridge. At 1045 a round of smoke
signalled the lifting of the artillery fire and
the attack jumped off.

lColond Millett's ,: roup took no further part in the Merderet
bridgehcld lction. On 9 June. M\lmbering 151 officers and mtn
out of 400 originally :memblcd . the group moved to Neuvi ll c-~u
Plain, bivouac ked there the night of 9-10 June, and joined the
508th Parachute Inf antry on 10 June.
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The men had been told tha t they were to
cover the exposed 500-yard-Iong causeway in
one sprint. But the long run in the face of
enemy small-arms and mortar fire proved to
be too much for most of the men. Only a
handful of Company G led by Capt. John B.
Sauls made the initial dash, gained the west
end of the causeway, and started deploying
along the trail to the south.' Some of the others, who hesitated, were hit on the exposed
causeway. The first casualties induced more
hesitation and the causeway became more and
more congested with the dead, the wounded,
and the reluctant. To make matters worse,
an American tank, trying to cross after the
leading infantry, hit an uncleared American
mine field. Its crippled bulk, added to a destroyed enemy tank, constricted the causeway
bottleneck still further and slowed the buildupon the west bank. Yet the crossing proceeded, though at increasingly heavy cost.
\\7hen another platoon of Company G reached
the west bank, the company built a right flank
anchor along the road, while some of the men
worked south along the edge of the swamp,
clearing the enemy from buildings and fields.
Company E followed Company G across
under orders to deploy to the right of the main
road and clear ou t the ground northward
along the river and around the Canquigny
church. Despite the fact that its numbers
were seriously depleted in the crossing, Company E carried out its mission with comparative ease. The Germans, caught around Canquigny by the supporting fire of the 507th
Parachute Infantry from the far bank, were
eager enough to surrender. Company E then
swept the buildings on the north of the road
and reached its objective line.
Company F had the mission of following
Companies G and E to mop up. However,
when it crossed the causeway, the bridgehead
2The 3d Bltt:ltion, 32Sth Glider Infantry, had orig inally been
the 2d Blttalion of the 40l st Glider Infantry 2nd included Com~
p::lOies E. F. G, and H.

had not been deepened to the extent where
mop-up operations were required. On the initiative of its commander the company therefore struck out west along the main road to
push out the center of the bridgehead.
By now General Gavin had become con·
cerned over the congestion of the causeway
and the slow movement of troops across it.
In the absence of reports from the west bank,
he concluded that the 325th Glider Infantry
was faltering in its attack, and ordered the
immediate commitment of Captain Rae's company of the 507th Parachute Infantry. Captain Rae was told to sweep the stragglers from
the other companies across with him. His men
moved out at about the same time as Company
F and the two groups became intermingled in
the crossing. Once across, Captain Rae also
headed west to drive through the center of the
bridgehead toward the high ground around
Ie Motey.
Part of Captain Rae's company actually
went on into Ie Motey, but another part, on
the advice of Captain Harney (Company F),
broke off to the left and sought contact with
Company G. Captain Harney also directed
a platoon of Company E to strike north and
contact the 1st Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry. Company F remained along the main
road. However, before any of the missions
could get started, the troops in Ie Motey were
hit by American artillery fire which, without
their knowledge, had been ordered to interdict the Ie Motey area as the most likely assembly point for a German counterattack against
the bridgehead. Both forces pulled back and
tried to communicate by tank radio and runner with the arti\)ery to call off the fire, which
was barring their way to the high ground.
When these efforts proved unavailing, Captain Rae was ordered to withdraw his company to reserve in Canquigny. From there he
sent a patrol northwest to contact the 1st Battalion, 32 5th Glider Infantry, and Colonel
Timmes' battalion. The patrol reported that
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the enemy had eased its pressure in the north
and that Colonel Timmes was free to move as
he wished. The north flank of the bridgehead
ceased to be a tactical concern.
Meanwhile, however, Captain Rae's withdrawal from Ie Matey had left a wide gap between Company F and Company G to the
south. At the same time the platoon of Company E on the right pulled back to rejoin its
company just west of the marsh. Company F
was thus left exposed on both flanks while
enemy small-arms fire from Ie Motey built up
against it. Still m.ore threatening were groups
of enemy infantry discovered by a patrol
among the hedgerows on the left. To counter
this danger, Company E was ordered to come
up and protect Company F's left flank. This
m ove, however, was delayed by the scattering
of Company E perso nnel, and before it could
be carried out Company F, finding its position
untenable, had moved back a few hedgerows.
As Company E finally pushed up, it found
itself as ex posed as Company F had been earlier. Discover ing its isolation, and subjected
to enemy flanking fire, it pulled out in a confused maneuver which sent one platoon hurtling back to the causeway under the impression that it was being counterattacked. The
panic was checked in time, however, and Company E was put back in line. Late in the afternoon defensive positions were establi shed with
Company F on the right, Company E in the
center, and Company G, which meanwhile
had been extending northward, on the left.
The line thu s formed held against a German
last-effort counterattack in the evening.
The la Fiere bridgehead was now reasonably
secure, but the higher command, lacking information, was stiIl worried. Regiment ordered Captain Rae back into the line, and he

placed his unit in position to the right of Company F, where a tie-in was eventually effected
with the 1st Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry,
in the north. Meanwhile the bridgehead was
also extended southward to tie in with Colonel
Shanley's group around Hill 3O. Late in the
afternoon a group from the 508th Parachute
Infantry crossed the causeway, mopped up the
area southward from Gueutteville, and took
up positions on the right of the mixed group
which had held isolated positions on Hill 30
since D Day. The whole defense of the bridgehead was thus tied up for the night, from Colonel Timmes' group on the north to Colonel
Shanley's group in the south, bringing all units
west of the Merderet within the perimeter of
the bridgeheads. Outposts were set up without opposition in Ie Motey just before dark.
By nightfall the bridgehead appeared ready
for exploitation by the 90th Division next day.

The 90th Tflkes Over the Attflck
The original VII Corps plan provided that
the 90th Division be committed on the 4th
Division's right for the advance up the peninsula. In accordance with this plan the 35 9th
Infantry, which landed on D Day and D plus
1, was initially attached to the 4th Division
for use on its right along the coast. However,
modifications in the original plan had been
made as a result of the 82d Division's early
difficulties along the Merderet and the 4th Division's involvement across the entire northern sector, making it impracticable to disengage any part of the division. \\I'hen on 9 June
General Bradley directed that the peninsula
be cut before proceeding against Cherbourg,
General Collins decided to commit the 90th
Division through the Merderet bridgehead in

THE LA FIERE BRIDGE ANI) CACSEWAY, sire of a 4.day
by the 82d Airborne Division 10 Wi ll a bridgehmd across
the Madere!. At th e end of the COllSt' tt/oy i:,- the hamIl'l of COIl-

sfl'uggl~

qtl igfly, beyond it Ie l\!otey, llnd i ll the uppa

righ t, Am/reville.
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BRIG. GEN. JAY W. MACKEL VIE, Commanding
GeIJt'J'al, 90th Divisioll.

an attempt to break through west of the river.
Verbal orders to this effect were issued to Brig.
Gen. Jay W. MacKelvie, commanding the
90th Division, on 9 June.
The 90th Division's new mission was to
cross the Merderet at both la Fiere and Chefdu-Pont and attack west (Map No. 24). Its
initial objective was to secure the line of the
Douve between the bend in the river at Terre
de Beauval and St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte and
then prepare to advance northward on Cherbourg in conjunction with the 4th Division.
The 82d Airborne Division was to hold the line
of the Merderet until the 90th Division had
secured a foothold of approximately 2,000
yards west of the river, and to take over the
security of the southern flank of the Corps
along the north bank of the Douve.
Initially General MacKeivie had only two
regiments available for the assignments west
of the Merderet, inasmuch as the 359th In-

fantry was still attached to the 4th Division.
Plans were made for the 357th and 358th Infantry Regiments to cross the river early on
10 June. The 357th was to attack in the direction of Amfreville, Orglandes, and Ste.
Colombe, while the 358th was to cross the
Chef-du-Pont causeway and, guiding on the
highway, attack toward Picauville, Pont I' Abbe, and St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. The German
defensive positions ran from Pont I'Abbe to
Gourbesville and Orglandes in the north.
The 357th Infantry started across the la
Fiere causeway at approximately 0400 on 10
June. The bridge was under artillery fire
which inflicted a few casualties and delayed
the crossing briefly. But the units collected
themselves in short order, went over the causeway, and passed through the 325th Glider Infantry at 0545 . The 325th had been authorized to withdraw at daylight, but the whole
situation relative to the 357th Infantry's attack was so obscure that Lt. Col. H. G. Sitler,
exec\ltive officer of the glider regiment, secured General Ridgway's permission to remain in position awaiting the outcome of the
attack. This proved to be a fortunate step,
because the Germans were exerting pressure
on the la Fiere positions at the very time that
the 90th Division began passing through. It
soon became obvious that the bridgehead was
not as firm as was believed. The 357th Infantry's attack was stopped on the high ground
just beyond Ie Motey where the Germans (elements of the l057th Grenadier Regime11t, 915t
Divisiol1) were strongly entrenched. The
3 57th Infantry was meeting enemy fire for the
first time. The 2d Battalion recoiled, many
of its men falling back to the ground still
held by the 1st Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry. Some of these men were put on the right
flank of that battalion and remained there the
rest of the day. In the afternoon the 1st Battalion, 357th Infantry, relieved the 2d Battalion and at 2130 launched another attack
toward Amfreville. It, too, proved unsuccess126

the battalion received its first heavy concentration of fire. The companies deployed
abreast and, under regimental order, dug in.
Co!. James V. Thompson, regimental commander, had become apprehensive about the
situation to the rear. Company I had not com pleted the clearing of the chateau. Furthermore, the infantry-engineer detachment sent
to blow the bridge over the Douve at Beuzeville-Ia Bastille had failed to accomplish its
mission because of fire from across the river.
Colonel Thompson therefore instructed the
1st Battalion to assume the defensive.
In midafternoon the Germans counterattacked, but the 1st Battalion held. Company
L was brought up on the right and at 1700 the
four companies jumped off toward Pont I' Abbe after an artillery preparation by the 344th
Field Artillery Battalion. The attack stalled,
however, and at 1930 the 1st and 3d Battalions
began to dig in. The 1st Battalion alone suffered a total loss of 129 men, of whom 17

ful. On that day the regiment suffered 99
casualties, including 15 killed and 84 wounded.
The 35 8th Infantry met with somewhat
better success at the southern bridgehead, although it also fell short of reaching its intermediate objective, Pont l'Abbe. The bridgehead a t Chef -d u -Pon t was even less clear! y defined than the one at la Fiere. Colonel Shanley's force was in possession of Hill 30, north
of the causeway, but the situation to the west
was vague. The movement across the causeway was led by the 1st Battalion, 358th Infantry, and was completed by 0530. The 3d
Battalion followed. The enemy opposed the
crossing only with scattered rifle fire from the
chateau in the woods south of the causeway;
the fire did not hold up the leading battalion .
As the 3d Battalion came across the causeway,
Company I was detached to clean out the chateau. The 1st Battalion went on to occupy
Picauville and then pushed west toward Pont
I' Abbe. About 500 yards west of Picauville

THE SOUTH ERN CROSSING OF TI-IE MERDERET ",as ('Owed
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mately three platoons of tanks (from the
746th Tank Battalion) and the division had
received a battalion-minus one battery-of
15 5-mm. guns (the 980th Field Artillery Battalion) .
Despite this additional strength the 90th
Division continued to measure its gains in hundreds of yards on 12 and 13 June. The 357th
Infantry near Amfreville made two attacks on
12 June, the first recoiling after the loss of
two tanks to 88-mm. fire, the second making
slight gains on one flank but failing to gain
any momentum. The 1st and 2d Battalions
again attacked the following morning but
advanced only a few hundred yards all day.
Late in the day the 3d Battalion moved up
on the right and crossed the AmfrevilleGourbesville road with the intention of hitting Gourbesville from the northeast. But the
maneuver was not completed until dark and
the attack was not fully developed. The regiment had average daily casualties of about 150
during these first days of hedgerow fighting.
The 359th Infantry's experience in the center was similar. Not until the evening of 13
June did the regiment reach its initial objective--the black-top road between Gourbesville and Pont l'Abbe.
In the south the 35 8th Infantry was ordered on 12 June to contain Pont I' Abbe with
one battalion and to bypass it on the right with
the other two, attacking westward. As the
2d and 3d Battalions tried to advance past the
town they were stopped at the line of departure by machine-gun, mortar, and rocket fire.
Colonel Thompson and Lt. Co!. Nave, commanding the 1st Battalion, were both wounded early in the morning. Lt. Col. Christian
H . Clarke, Jr., commanding the 2d Battalion,
took over the regiment. By this time the original order to contain and bypass Pont l' Abbe
was changed, probably as the result of General
Ridgway's objection. The latter feared that
the enemy's possession of the town would imperil the 508th Parachute Infantry's river-

were killed, 93 wounded, and 19 mlssllg.
Most of the losses were from mortar and 88mm. fire.
Both the 358th and 357th Infantry Regiments attacked again on 11 June. The 3d
Battalion, 357th Infantry, advanced 800 yards
and cleared Amfreville in the morning. Later
in the day, the 1st Battalion attempted a wide
flanking movement to rout the enemy from
his entrenchments around les Landes, but the
approach of darkness found the regiment still
short of its intermediate objective.
The main effort on 11 June was made by
the 35 8th Infantry against Pont l' Abbe,
where the Germans offered stubborn resistance. This was to be expected because Pont
l' Abbe occupied a commanding position
astride one of the few causeway-highways permitting access to the Cotentin from the south.
All three battalions were committed in the
attack, supported by all four battalions of division artillery. The infantry jumped off at
1330, behind a rolling barrage which advanced
about one hundred yards every five minutes.
The three battalions advanced steadily behind
this fire but were soon slowed down by machine-gun fire from the east edge of the town
and from the north. By early evening the
town was partially encircled, but the enemy
still delayed its capture with well-directed machine-gun and artillery fire.
By 12 June the 3 59th Infantry had rejoined
the 90th Division and two of its battalions
were now committed in the center. This necessitated a change in boundaries for the other
two regiments, but not in the direction of attack or regimental objectives. A gap had existed between the 35 7th and 358 th Infantry
Regiments from the beginning, and the 359th
simply took over a narrow front of 1,000
yards in the center. It was instructed to drive
straight toward Reigneville and the middle
ground overlooking the Douve between Ste.
Colombe and St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. Each
regiment now had the support of apprOXl128
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command 0/ thc 90th Dillisio n 011 13 Jun c .

crossing opernion at Beuzeville-b Bastille, and
plans were made for the immediate capture of
Pont I' Abbe. The 1st Battalion, counterattacked shortly before noon, was badly under
strength, but the regiment reorganized and
prepared for an assault on the town following
an air bombardment. The air mission, carried
out by one group of P-47's at approximately
1700, was very effective, but the infantry attack was delayed. Artillery was therefore laid
on the town prior to the jump-off at 192 5.
The double bombardment made Pont l'Abbe
a shambles. When the regiment entered the
town, Colonel Clarke remarked that all he saw
alive was two rabbits, and one of them wasn't
very spry.
That night the three battalions went into a
defensive position around Pont l'Abbe. Colonel Clarke decided to attack westward agam

carlyon the morning of 13 June, but some of
his positions were bombed at 0700, and the attack was delayed several hours. W'hen finally
launched at noon, it netted no advance. The
359th and 357th Infantry Regiments, in the
center and on the right flank of the 90th Division, also failed to make satisfactory progress. By the evening of 13 June the 90th Division had barely reached its intermediate objective.
In its first four days of combat the 90th Division had made an inauspicious beginning.
Unfortunately it had had to take over a bridgehead the condition of which was still obscure ,
and had immediately run into a well-entrenched enemy in terrain most favorable to
the defender. On the other hand, the division
was not making the progress expected of it by
the corps commander. The immediate action
taken was to relieve the division commander
and two regimental commanders. The division
was now placed under the command of Maj.
Gen. Eugene M. Landrum. "
In common with other units, the 90th Division had been seeking a solution to the problem of hedgerow fighting. The rolling terrain
between the Douve and Merderet was Normandy hedgerow country at its worst. Except
for the flat marshy bottomlands along the rivers and a few small wooded areas, the entire
countryside was cut into small pastures, fields,
and orchards, each with its inevitable hedgerow border. The hedgerows consisted of solid
earth banks several feet high and mounted by
another four or five feet of hedge-a mass of
bush, vine, and bramble. Frequently there
was a double hedgerow, with a drainage ditch
between, thus forming a natural trench. The
enemy made good u se of the hedgerows, building up his resistance line directly behind them.
Each hedgerow formed a natural breastwork.
high and thick enough to provide cover, con·
cealment, and good fire positions. Adequate
3General lo.hcKei vie was rel ieved w it hou t prejudice.
been in command of the division since January 1944.
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THE GENTLY ROLLING TERRAIN OF THE SOUTH eOTENTIN, with the inevitable hedgerow enclosing every field, is illustrated
in the ahove air photo. The close~up belolV il/ustrates a Normandy
road flanked by hedgerouls, which were so advantageously utilized by
the de/t:nders.

protection against mortar and artillery fire
could be obtained with an L-shaped foxhole
dug into the embankment and laterally along
the axis of the row. Automatic weapons were
usually emplaced at the corners, where they
could cover the open field in front and enfilade
the hedgerow lines of approach.
Each hedgerow became a sepa ra te ob jective, each enclosed field a battleground, and
the line of advance was often determined more
by the configuration of the hedgerows than
by the contour of the terrain. Observation
was limited to a few hundred yards or less.
Antitank guns had poor fields of fire. Control
was difficult to n1aintain, and the nlaneuver
of units hard to coordinate. Tanks could
move across country only if preceded by dozers punching holes in the banks; and because
of the tightness of these defenses, attacking infantry often had to advance to the very hedgerow behind which the enemy had established
his defense in order to get at him. The ba tde
was thus often joined at ranges 'of a few yards,
and grenades had to be used to rout the enemy.
These natural advantages held by the enemy
prevailed in other sectors as well as the 90th
Division's. A partial solu tion to the combat
problem was the persistent application of basic
infantry principles and lessons-the axioms
concerning fire and movement, control,
bunching-and ma ximum initiative by individuals and small groups. This lesson was
stressed in an operational memorandum iss ued
on 19 June by 90th Division headquarters. It
stated that the division's small gains and heavy
losses were due in part to failure to apply training lessons properly and suggested stressing to
the men the fundamentals of constant movement, of returning fire by some while others
maneuver, and of following artillery closely.
General Landrum also underscored these basic
infantry tactics when he spoke to the battalion commanders of the 35 8th Infantry on 15
June. Some of his remarks were noted in the
Regimental Journal:

Coming under hostile fire causes mertia to our
troops . .. [do not] believe they 're afraid, but bewildered, and this can be broken by co mmon sense,
applying simple tacti cs of fire and movem ent which
arc applicable in any C)'pc of fighting . .. it is doubtful whether any man is pinned down unless out in
the open . . . mustn't Ict ourselves be stopped by
fire . . . must get something moving ri g ht away . . .
part of the lin e may have to take it, but have to get
fire on the hostile weapons, the machine guns . . .
it is seldom that any unit of any size is pinned
down, so it should be possi ble always to maneuver
some of your forces if there's any concea lment at
all, and there's plenty of it here . . . PW's say they
can tell the direction from which we are coming and
how we're going, which indicates wc've got to control our nre ... and they say also that we bunch up
.. . we shou ld be able to can trol our men bener
in this terrain . .. the danger of the 88 is that it
multiplies in quantity as one man tells another about
them, and finally our men think there arc four
times as many as there really arc . .. it is an effective weapon, but it can be beaten . . . we have
plenty of artillery to be used on call ... .

The 9th Division Is Committed
When General Bradley on 9 June established
the high priority for the se izure of Carentan
and the firm junction of the V and VII Corps
beachheads, he also directed that the 4th and
90th Divisions were to maintain pressure in
the direction of Cherbourg, and that the 9th
Division and the 82d Airborne Division were
to complete the blocking of the peninsula in
the vicinity of St. Lo-d'Ourville and la Haye
du Puits. The original Corps field order had
provided that the 9th Division was to begin
landing on D plus 4 and assemble as soon as
practicable in the Colomby-Orglandes area,
prepared for operations to the northwest. It
was not anticipated that the division would
have to fight its way to this area; but the slow
progress of the 90th foreshadowed a serious
delay in securing the Douve line and in blocking the enemy's western reinforcement corridor. On 12 June, therefore, General Collins
decided to commit the 82d Airborne Division
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THE TERRAIN WEST OF THE MERDERET in the vicinity of
the la Fihe crossing shown in this air lJiew affords still another
example of the type of ground over which the 90th Division and others
fought in the south Cotentin.
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and the 9th Division in the westward attack.
The 82d was to concentrate on the north bank
of the Douve west of the Merderet and to advance westward; the 9th was to cross the Merderet for operations in conjunction with the
airborne division.
Units of the 82d Airborne Division were in
various stages of reorganization on 12 June.
With the Merderet bridgehead mission completed, the 507th and 508 th Parachute Infantry Regiments and the bulk of the 325th Glider Infantry had been relieved as the 90th
Division passed through the bridgehead on
10 June. The two parachute regiments assembled and reorganized during the next two days
with an effective strength of about 50 or 60
percent. The 505th Parachute Infantry and
the 2d Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry, remained in the Ie Ham area until the morning
of 13 June, when they were relieved by a battalion of the 359th Infantry.
On 11 June the 508th Parachute Infantry
was alerted for a mission south of the Douve.
Organized as a combat team, with the 319th
Glider Field Artillery Battalion and antiaircraft, engineer, medical, signal, and reconnaissance attachments, the 508th Parachute Infantry was ordered to cross the Douve on 12
June in the vicinity of Beuzeville-Ia Bastille
under cover of darkness. The objective was to
pinch off the area between the Douve and the
Prairies Marecageuses de Gorges along the line
Beuzeville-Baupte. At Baupte a junction
was to be effected with the 101st Airborne Division, thus linking up the two Douve bridgeheads. This operation, beginning at midnight
on 12 June, was successfully carried out and
Baupte was reached by 0800 the next morning. Meanwhile, the 325th Glider Infantry
and 507th Parachute Infantry were alerted for
the projected advance westward .
The 9th Division (Maj. Gen. Manton S.
Eddy commanding) had begun to debark on
Utah Beach on 10 June, as planned. The 39th
Infantry was attached to the 4th Division to

lviAI. GEN. MANTON S. EDDY, Commanding
General, 9th Divisioll.

assist in clearing the coastal area to Quin<!ville.
The remainder of the division was unloading
rapidly enough to be ready for commitment
on 14 June. Late on 12 June the division received a warning order from VU Corps, alerting it for a possible movement westward across
the Merderet.
General Collins issued more detailed orders
verbally the next day . They provided for a
coordinated attack by the 9th and 82d Divisions on 14 June. Both divisions were to pass
through the 90th Division, the 82d attacking
along the Pont l'Abbe-St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte highway toward St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte, and the 9th attacking on its right toward Ste. Colombe (Map X). The two divisions thus took over the 90th Division's objective-the line of the Douve. In addition the
9th had the further mission of crossing the
Douve and blocking off the peninsula west of
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battalions. An evening counterattack forced
back the 507th's right a few hundred yards.
At the end of the day the two leading battalions were along the road south of Bonneville.
Meanwhile, the 359th Infantry in the center had begun to turn gradually north, thus
opening a gap in the 90th Division front near
Gottot. Into this gap the first elements of the
9th Division were committed. The gap was at
first only wide enough to permit the employment of one battalion. The 60th Infantry of
the 9th Division therefore launched its initial
attack in a column of battalions, the 3d Battalion leading. As the northward turning maneuver of the 90th Division continued on the
right and the 82d Airborne Division on the left
drove almost straight west, the 9th Division
zone in the center widened.
The initial objective of the 60th Infantry
was Renouf. From there it was to advance
northwest to the high ground west of Orglandes. 'Troops were under rifle, mortar, and artillery fire from the line of departure and
movement was slow. But by midafternoon the
two lead companies had pushed up the road
to Renouf, Company K occupying the town
at 1800. The 2d Battalion was then brought
up on the right and, advancing abreast, the
2d and 3d Battalions reached the Valognes Pont l'Abbe highway by dark. Shortly before
midnight General Eddy ordered the 60th Infantry to attack at 0500 the next day, 15
June, and push on vigorously, since enemy
reinforcements from the 265 th Division were
reported to be moving up. First Army had
sent word of the arrival of this division in the
area of St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte, and this report was confirmed on 15 June when the 82d
identified two regiments of the 265 th Division, the 894th and 895 th Regiments.
While the 60th Infantry made good progress northwestward , the 3 59th Infantry of the
90th Division, turn ing north-northwest toward Orglandes, was opposed stubbornly,
field by field. The two lead battalions became

the Prairies Marecageuses. The 90th Division
was given a new objective. After the other
divisions had pa6sed through, it was to pivot
northward on Beauvais and establish itself on
the east-west line from Montebourg Station
to the bend in the Douve at Terre de Beauval,
thus covering the north flank of the 9th Division as the latter drove westward. Meanwhile, in view of the previous slow progress of
the 90th Division, General Collins asked General Bradley for a replacement and was given
the 79th Division, which, however, was not
to be employed until later.
The new assignments for 14 June resulted in
some involved maneuvering during the following days. At no time did the 90th Division
disengage entirely. It continued to attack,
wheeling gradually toward its new objective;
only in the south was any unit of the division
passed through and relieved by units of the
other divisions.
Two regiments of the 82d Airborne Division were employed for the attack astride the
highway west of Pont l' Abbe. The 32 5th Glider Infantry moved along the left of the road,
the 507th Parachute Infantry along the right.
On the morning of 14 June the initial attack
was to be led by the 358th Infantry. It was
agreed that this regiment should seize the road
junction 1,000 yards to the west and that the
82d Airborne Division was to carry the attack
from there.
Two battalions of the 3 58th Infantry moved
out astride the road at 0850. Reaching the
limited objective involved pushing the Germans off a small nose which extended acro.;s
the highway near the road junction. This was
done by early afternoon, despite close-range
mortar fire and 88-mm. fire from across the
river. At noon elements of the 507th Parachute Infantry began passing through the
358th Infantry on the right, and by evening
the regiment was relieved. The 507th Parachute Infantry and 325th Glider Infantry continued the advance, moving in columns of
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by the 505 th Parachute Infantry, the change
slowing up the advance along the right of the
road. Nevertheless, the 50 5th reached a line
south of Reigneville by nightfall.
The attack of the 9th Division (initially
only the 60th Infantry) was coordinated with
that of the 82d Airborne Division. It began
at 0500 on 15 June and ran into the last determined resistance offered by the enemy east
of the Douve. Shortly after the attack started, the 90th Division reported sixteen tanks
moving south from Orglandes. These tanks
apparently did not constitute part of any c(Jo..
ordinated infantry-tank counterattack, for no
determined thrust developed. Bazookas and
57-mm. antitank guns knocked out three
Mark Ill's and forced the rest to withdraw.
The 60th Infantry lost two antitank guns.
By 0900 the regiment had advanced approximately 500 yards beyond the OrglandesBonneville road, where the 1st Battalion on
the right was strongly counterattacked by four
tanks and an estimated battalion of infantry.
It was thrown back 500 yards to the road. The
commanders of both Companies A and B were
lost in this action and the ba ttalion suffered
other casualties. The 2d Battalion, immediately to the rear, countered the enemy thrust,
however, and regained half the lost ground.
During the morning, the division commander had shifted the 60th Infantry's axis of attack slightly, assigning to it the mission of
taking Reigneville and, as the 35 9th Infantry
turned north and the 60th Infantry attacked
west, it became feasible to commit another
regiment. The 47th Infantry was brought in
on the 60th Infantry's right and given the latter's former objective-the high ground west
of Orglandes.
The 47th Infantry moved out shortly after
noon, the 1st Battalion leading. The companies were initially so widely spread that the
3d Battalion could not jump off until about
1630. It advanced rapidly, however, and
reached the forward slopes of the objective by

separated when the 2d Battalion failed to keep
abreast of the 3d, and enemy riflemen infiltrated into this gap, nearly encircling the 3d
Battalion for part of the day.
The 357th Infantry, on the right flank of
the 359th, also encountered difficulties. On 14
June it prepared to attack Gourbesville again,
its objective being the Gourbesville-Beauvais
line. An air mission arranged for 1400 was
cancelled for lack of proper marking smoke,
and an artillery preparation was substituted
at 1800. Because of poor coordination, a number of shells fell on American troops and the
attack became disorganized. The concentration was fired again at 1930 and the 3d Battalion entered the village at 2230. It was unable, however, to clean out enemy resistance
that night, and Gourbesville remained in enemy hands.
The push 'to win the Douve line continued
with varying success on 15 June. The 3d Battalion of the 357th Infantry, after a full day's
fighting, finally captured Gourbesville. Late
in the day the 3d Battalion, 35 8th Infantry,
attacked around the right of the 3d Battalion,
3 57th Infantry, toward Ie Calais under orders
to seize the crossroads south of Urville. At
the same time the 359th Infantry attacked
northward, intending to pass Orglandes to the
east and cut the Orglandes-Urville road. The
two attacks were to pinch out the 3d Battalion, 35 7th Infantry, clearing the 35 9th Infantry's flank. But the 359th Infantry gained
only about 1,000 yards, far short of its objective.
Substantially larger gains were made on 15
June by the 82d and 9th Divisions in their
drive westward. The 82d, attacking astride
the highway to St. Sauveur-le Vicomte, encountered only moderate resistance throughout the day. The enemy used some tanks to
oppose the advance. The 325th Glider Infantry made the largest gains and reached Rauville, only 1,000 yards from St. Sauveur-le Vicomte. During the day the 507th was relieved
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Attack Along the
Dou've River Line

dark. The situation on the northern flank
caused some concern, as the 1st Battalion was
held up for some time by fire from Orglandes
on its right rear. Late in the afternoon the 1st
Battalion forged ahead again, easing the situation on the 3d Battalion's right. It exposed
itself, however, and was then echeloned to the
right to protect that flank.
This maneuver became characteristic of the
entire 3-division front on 15 June. Not only
was the attack fanning out west to northwest
but the enemy was apparently pivoting hi;
withdrawal to give up his north-south line
in favor of one generally east-west, athwart
the peninsula. The enemy's left, opposing the
90th Division, consequently became the anchor of his resistance and the 9th Division and
the 82d Airborne Division, attacking westward, cut obliquely at his withdrawal routes.
In each case, therefore, the American right
flank units found themselves bucking the
strongest enemy opposition while the left
flank units advanced with comparative ease.
The exact strength of the enemy was unknown. Elements of the 77th Division and
265th Division were identified by the 9th Division and 82d Airborne Division respectively.
In general, however, the Germans seemed to
be delaying with small groups and taking advantage of good defensive ground which compensated in part for their numerical inferiority.
To keep the enemy from reinforcing and
organizing a better coordinated defense, it was
essential to push to the Douve River line
quickly. On the afternoon of 15 June, General Collins ordered the 32 5th Glider Infantry
to advance to the Rauville ridge line without
regard to the actions of the regiment on its
right. The 505th Parachute Infantry was to
try to advance to the same line, but its right
was to be refused in order to maintain contact
with the 60th Infantry. Similarly the 47th
Infantry's right was to tie in with the 35 9th
Infantry.

On the afternoon of 15 June General Collins announced: "The major effort of the
Corps is now to cut the peninsula." By this
time the advance westward had progressed
sufficiently so that the entire effort could be
focused toward that end. For 16 June General
Collins ordered an attack all along the line
from the Douve to Gourbesville. The 82d Airborne Division was to continue toward St.
Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. The 35 8th Infantry was
to attack northwest from Gourbesville, and
the 9th Division, advancing between the 90th
and the 82d Divisions, was to seize the rough
arc formed by the line Reigneville-HauttevilleBocage-Orglandes-Gourbesville. The 39th Infantry was now to be committed on the right
of the 3 59th Infantry, which was placed under
the 9th Division commander in order to establish proper coordination and control. The division was therefore to attack with four regiments in line from right to left-the 39th,
359th, 47th, and 60th (Map X).
In the 90th Division Zone only one regiment
was involved in the advance toward U rville
on 16 June, the 357th Infantry having been
temporarily withdrawn to a reserve position.
The 358th Infantry prepared to jump off at
0800, but there were several delays, due primarily to the 1st Battalion's loss of direction.
The attack did not get off until 1715, at which
time Lieutenant Colonel Bealke's 3d Battalion
led the advance into Ie Calais.
Developments in the vicinity of St. SauveurIe Vicomte suddenly changed the whole tempo
of the battle. The 82d Airborne and 9th Division units jumped off at various times between 0500 and 0800 on the morning of 16
June, but it was the attack of the 325th Glider
Infantry, assisted by tanks of Company A,
746th Tank Battalion, which touched off the
complete rout of the remaining enemy units
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east of the Douve and paced the 2-division
drive to the Douve line.
At noon three regiments-the 32 5th Glider
Infantry, 505th Parachute Infantry, and the
508th Parachute Infantry which had joined
the other two-were poised on the east bank
of the river overlooking the town of St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. From this position the enemy could be observed withdrawing from the
town. General Ridgway, realizing the possibilities of the situation, asked Corps' permission to cross the river into town and establish
a bridgehead. Meanwhile he had the artillery
deliver interdictory fire on the roads leading
north, west, and south from the town, and the
1st Battalion, 325th Glider Infantry, was
alerted to cross the river and cut the road to
the southwest. An hour after the Corps commander had approved General Ridgway's request, elements of the division were crossing
the river, meeting little resistance. By dark a
firm bridgehead was established and secured
with a perimeter defense 2,000 to 2,500 yards
out from the town. Engineers bridged the
Douve and tanks entered the town that evemng.
The events at St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte were
a turning point in the whole drive westward.
The success of the 82d Airborne Division gave
such impetus to the 9th Division's attack that
it gathered a momentum which carried it
swiftly across the peninsula.
When the 9th Division had jumped off early
in the day its initial objectives were Reigneville (60th Infantry), Hautteville-Bocage
(47th Infantry), Orglandes (359th Infantry), and the ground west of Gourbesville
(39th Infantry). The attack had just begun
when the order was given to push hard to the
Douve. Even before the 82d Airborne Division achieved the breakthrough at St. SauveurIe Vicomte, there had been signs that the enemy was withdrawing west of the Douve.
Heavy enemy traffic through St. Sauveur-Ie
Vicomte had been observed during the night.

At 1130 General Collins called 9th Division
headquarters and ordered General Eddy to
have the 60th and 47th Infantry Regiments
push hard to Ste. Colombe with the 39th Infantry swinging around to protect the flank.
General Eddy immediately ordered the 60th
Infantry to push all three battalions to the
river. Early in the afternoon he urged the
47th Infantry (Col. George W. Smythe) to
get on the high ground east of Ste. Colombe,
over which the Valognes-St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte highway ran. In the Hautteville-Bocage and Biniville area the 47th Infantry met
stubborn resistance, as expected, for this high
ground was the last on which the enemy could
make a stand east of the Douve. Shortly after
General Eddy issued his orders at 1330, news
of the 82d Airborne Division's crossing of the
Douve was received and General Collins designated Colleville and Ste. Colombe as the 47th
Infantry objectives. During the day the 47th
Infantry pushed well beyond Biniville and established itself on the main highway. Coupled
with the pace-setting drive of the 325th Glider Infantry, the rupture of the German defenses south of Orglandes by the 9th Division
won the battle to sever the peninsula.
Meanwhile the 39th Infantry cleared the
ground west of Gourbesville and the 35 9th
Infantry pushed up to the black-top road
leading into Orglandes from the east. At that
point it was halted. To make it possible for the
39th Infantry to get behind the 47th and help
protect the north flank of the division, it was
decided that the 39th would make a left turn
and attack across the front of the 359th Infantry into Orglandes. But a counterattack
developed east of the town and the attack was
delayed until evening. The 1st Battalion, which
led the assault, was unable to clear the village
that night. The 359th Infantry's movement
north was also held up.
The 2d Battalion, 60th Infantry, meanwhile had begun to lead the important push
to Ste. Colombe, with the intention of estab\37

ST. SAUVEUR-LE V1COMTE, "howu lookiug lVest,
tlJhere the 82d Airborne Division seized a bridgehead
by nOOfl 01 16/ul1e. By evening, engineers had spanned
the DO/lvt:, aI/owing tanks /0 Cl"OiJ·, and the bridgehead
II/OS
extended 2,000-3,000 yards beyond the city.

lishing a bridgehead over the Douve. While
the 1st Battalion took over the clearing of
Reigneville, the 2d Battalion, under Lt. Col.
Michael B. Kauffman, swung cross country,
south of Rcigneville, and headed for the main
crossroads in a column of companies. Company E led, followed by Company F, each
with a platoon of heavy machine guns, which
had to be hand-carried. Machine-gun fire
from houses down the road was encountered
at the crossroads, but a Company E platoon
crossed the road, worked its way up to the
houses, killed several Germans, and took sixteen or seventeen prisoners. A wide arc w as
made to the north to avoid tanks which had
been observed on the road , and Ste. Colombe
was entered without opposition.
The Douve Ri ver is not impressive at Ste.
Colombe. It splits into three small streams
spanned by three bridges--one hardly more
than a culvert-connecting Ste. Colombe on
the east bank with Nehou on the west. The
river bed is narrower than the Merderet at la
Fiere and the ground between the three
streams relatively firm. Neither town has a
particularly commanding posi tion because the
banks rise gradually and hedgerows in the area
make observation poor.
A pre-invasion map reconnaissance had been
made in anticipation of crossings of the Douve
at this point. However, intelligence had indi cated that there were mine fields on the west
bank, south of Nehou, and the 9th Division
had considered fording the river farther north.
But in the fast-moving situation of the 16th
it had been decided to make a dash to Ste.
Colombe and cross as quickly as possible.
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Company E led the movement from Ste.
Colombe, some men riding tanks of Company
B, 746th Tank Battalion. Without suppOrting
fire, the 2d Battalion pushed into the river
bed and seized the first and second bridges
intact. As the third bridge was out, the tanks
turned back. When all three rifle companies
were on the causeway, enemy shells began to
land and some small-arms fire was received
from Nehou. Despite the lack of tank support, Company E established itself on the west
bank and held there in the face of artillery
fire and direct fire from enemy self-propelled
guns somewhere in the vicinity of Nehou.
The company's ammunition ran low and its
situation became precarious. Parts of Company F and Company G started to cross, but,

finding themselves under en em y fire, some
dug in between the bridges and others were
pulled back to Ste. Colombe.
Colonel Kauffman asked for relief, but he
was told by General Collins to hold on, that
the 3d Battalion would move to his aid. The
ammunition shortage was eased when the battalion commander returned from Regiment
with a loaded 2;1, -ton truck. Company G
then managed to join Company E on the west
bank. But the attack on Nehou was postponed until the next day. The battalion was
badly shaken; there was still no tank support;
and darkness was approaching. That night the
3d Battalion joined the exhausted 2d Battalion
to strengthen the position on the left bank.
Next morning the 3d led the attack westward.

THE VALLEY OF THE DOUVE between Su . Colombe and Nlho"
tUas th~ scene of the bridgehead attack 0/ the 2d Battalion, 60th
bljontry, On the night of 16 June. Shown here, looking southwest,
is the main bridge and beyond it the road leading to Nthou.

r

SEALING OFF THE
PENINSULA
With the seizure of the bridges at St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte and Ste. Colombe, the 82d
Airborne Division and the 9th Division had
com pie ted the mission of clearing the east
bank of the Douve as far north as Ste. Colombe. Good progress was made on 16 June.
In mid afternoon General Collins alerted the
4th Division for an attack toward Valognes
the next day and the 79th Division was ordered to prepare one regimental combat team
for movement on four hours' notice, even
though the 90th Division had not reached its
objective line from Terre de Beauval to the
Merderet.
In this sector the Germans continued to
offer greater resistance than from the west.
The enemy was withdrawing on all fronts, but
withdrawal to the north was accompanied by
considerable fire. The northern flank of the
9th Division was exposed to attack as the division moved westward toward Ste. Colombe.
Both Corps and division commanders took
precautions to guard the northern flank. General Collins ordered that, in the vicinity of
Biniville, all antitank guns were to cover the
roads and trails to the north, since any enemy
attack was likely to come from that direction,
and the 47th Infantry was ordered to establish defenses in this area.
Meanwhile plans were made to exploit the
bridgehead over the Douve and to cut the
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peninsula. The 60th Infantry was to cross
the Douve at Ste. Colombe and, as soon as possible, push west and seize the high ground in
the vicinity of St. Pierre-d'Artheglise (Map
XI). The 47th Infantry was to swing south,
passing through the 82d Airborne Division
bridgehead at St. Sauveur-le Vicomte, and
push southwest to cut off the escape corridor
between the Prairies Marecageuse and St. Lod'Ourvilie. The defense against attack from
the north was to be taken over progressively
by the 39th Infantry and then the 90th Division. Since the 39th Infantry was still engaged at Orglandes and it was not known how
soon it could relieve the 47th, General Eddy
ordered part of the 47th left east of Ste. Colombe to block the roads with infantry and
antitank guns. The 39th Infantry was ordered
to hasten the clearing of Orglandes by shelling
the town with 4.2-inch mortars if artillery
could not reduce the opposition there.
That night (16 June) enemy machine-gun
fire forced the 1st Battalion, 39th Infantry,
to withdraw from Orglandes. In the morning
the town was shelled, and at 0730 Companies
A and B entered and cleaned out the remaining resistance. The 3d Battalion moved up to
the Biniville-Hautteville area to take over
the defenses from the 47th Infantry. In the
afternoon the 1st Battalion (minus Company
C) was attached to the 60th Infantry.

The 9th D ivisiolt Cuts the
Escape Routes

These advances had been pressed vigorously
on verbal orders, and the regiment was already
at Hills 110 and 90 when division Field Order
No.3, naming these as objectives, was issued
at 1500. The regiment was then given further
verbal orders to continue its drive and com pletely block the corridor between St. Lod'Ourville and St. Sauveur-de-Pierre-Pont.
Meanwhile the 60th Infantry moved out in
column of battalions from its bridgehead at
Ste. Colombe at 0600. The enemy had evacuated Nehou and the columns moved down the
Nehou-Barneville highway without encountering any resistance except from small strag gler units. An entire enemy field artillery battalion was captured by the 1st Battalion, last
in the column. Late in the afternoon the 1st
Battalion, 39th Infantry, joined the column
pushing west and by nightfall all four battalions were strung out between the Douve and
the sea. The 3d Battalion, 60th Infantry, was
driving toward Barneville-sur-Mer; the 2d and
1st Battalions were pushing westward through
St, Pierre-d'Artheglise toward Hills 145 and
133, respectively, which dominated the Barneville-sur-Mer-Bricquebec highway; and the 1st
Battalion of the 39th was nearing St. Jacquesde-Nehou.
The progress had been so good all day that
General Collins ordered the 9th Division to
go as far as possible that night and to complete
the sealing off of the peninsula. At 2210 General Eddy, passing the 60th Infantry CP group
on the road, said: "\'(fe're going all the way
tonight." The 3d Battalion received verbal
orders to continue to Barneville-sur-Mer and
cut the coastal road there; the 1st Battalion ,
47th Infantry, was already astride that road
farther south. Road blocks were established
a t the crossings of the Seye Ri ver, north of Ie
Valdecie, to protect the division's line of com m u n ica tions.
The 47th Infantry was also ordered by General Collins to push on, and at 2300 the 3d
Battalion, under Lieutenant Colonel Clayman,

The 60th and 47th Infantry Regiments
meanwhile made spectacular progress westward in their Hrive to seize the principal roads
leading out of the peninsula along the western
corridor, thus cutting the peninsula. On 17
June the two regiments moved generally along
the axis of the two main east-west roads. The
60th Infantry struck from Nehou west toward St. Pierre-d'Artheglise and Hills 145 and
133, which dominated the entire countryside,
including Barneville-sur-Mer; the 47th Infantry moved south to St. Sauveur-le Vicomte and
then southwest along the highway toward its
objective, the intersection northeast of St. Lod'Ourville. Enemy forces west of the Douve
were believed to be small, but had not been
identified. Vehicular traffic, observed moving
southward out of the peninsula and westward
from St. Jacques-de-Nehou, gave no clear indication of enemy intentions.
Freed for a new mission when one battalion
of the 39th Infantry took over Hautteville
during the night, the 47th Infantry began
moving toward St. Sauveur-le Vicomte at
0500 on 17 June with the 3d Battalion acting
as advance guard in the column of battalions.
Opposition was light, although enemy riflemen and an antitank gun west of St. SauveurIe Vicomte caused a slight delay. From this
point the 1st and 2d Battalions moved directly
west to Hill 110. The 3d Battalion turned
southwest to Hill 90, where it was held up
by enemy resistance until midafternoon. It
continued west for several thousand yards and
then cut south to the highway intersection.
The 2d Battalion crossed Hill 11 0, advanced
south to the highway, and then pushed on toward Canville after a sharp fire fight in the
evening with enemy delaying units. At 2200
the 1st Battalion reached Grande Huanville
and cut the Ia Haye du Puits-Barneville road,
the last main exit from the peninsula.
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resumed its march southward toward St. Sauveur-de-Pierre-Pont to secure the east edge of
the corridor and block the secondary road
through this village. Passing over lanes and
trails so close to German positions that enemy
voices could be heard at times, the Intelligence
Section, leading the column, was finally challenged . Its twelve men opened fire with tommy guns and a short fight ensued, which involved part of Company L. The enemy outpost was at last overwhelmed and the march
was resumed. Company K led the column to
St. Sauveur-de-Pierre-Pont. Resistance around
this town was cleaned out the following day.
The actual cutting of the peninsula was
accomplished on the night of 17 June. The
82d Airborne Division had secured control of

the causeway over the Prairies Man!cageuses
south of St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte. The Barneville-Ia Haye du Puits highway had been cut
at Gde. Huanville by the 1st Battalion, 47th
Infantry, and the 2d and 3d Battalions were
progressively plugging the Canville-Neuvilleen-Beaumont gap, eliminating the remaining
enemy forces around these two towns and St.
Lo-d 'O urville the next day, 18 June.
In the 60th Infantry's zone the Barnevillesur-Mer mission was undertaken by the 3d
Battalion, led by Company K riding 5 tanks
(Company B, 746th Tank Battalion), 4 tank
destroyers (Company A, 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion), and the 4 half-tracks of
the antitank platoon. At 2200 they jumped
off from the crossroads south of Ie Valdecie,

BARNEVJLLE-SUR-MER,

011

the Iflcst coast of the Countin, ll'as

reached carlyon 18 ltlne by the 3d Battalion, 60th I1J!a1Jt,.y.

This

completed the blocking 0/ the tIIestern corridor, the 471h Infantry
having cut the highway farther south on the previous night.

moving southwest on the main highway. Two
miles west of the line of departure an enemy
antitank gun knocked the tracks off the leading tank destroyer. After some delay the force
moved on, but at the crossroads north of St.
Maurice it unintentionally continued southward to Villot, arriving at 0200. After a patrol had narrowly missed an encounter with an
enemy bicycle force, the battalion advanced
northwest along a ridge toward Barneville.
Reaching the nose of the ridge at 0500, the
troops could look down on the town, which
appeared deserted.
While the other units of the 3d Battalion
remained in position to cover from the high
ground overlooking the town, Company K
entered with the tanks, the tank destroyers,
and a platoon of heavy machine guns. A few
German MP's were taken prisoner. During
the day the enemy made no concerted attempt
to regain the town, although brief fire fights
developed with small enemy groups which intended to pass through the town and were
surprised at the presence of the Americans. At
1000 about 125 Germans attacked from the
southeast but were beaten off by Company L,
which took 85 prisoners.
At the same time, to the north and east,
larger enemy units tried to break through the
60th Infantry's string of positions extending
from Barneville-sur-Mer through Hill 133
(1st Battalion), Hill 145 (2d Battalion), and
St. Jacques-de-Nehou (Ist Battalion, 39th
Infantry). An attempt to slash through the
Bricquebec-Barneville road by a column of
infantry and artillery vehicles was disastrous
for the enemy. All available guns of the 60th
Field Artillery Ba ttalion were concentrated on
the head of the column when it was first observed west of Hill 145, and the fire was then
adjusted to creep five miles up the congested
road. Infantry and antitank fire joined the
artillery. The heavy fire destroyed thirty-five
vehicles (including trucks, half-tracks, cars,
and a tank) , ten guns, and numerous machine

guns and mortars, as well as wagons, trailers,
motorcycles, caissons, bicycles, and horses.
Other enemy columns were stopped and destroyed at road blocks north of Ie Valdecie.
Several staff officers of the 77th Division were
captured in one of the columns.
The most serious threat to the 9th Division's
northern flank developed north of St. Jacquesde-Nehou, where the 1st Battalion, 39th Infantry (Lieutenant Colonel Tucker), had
gone into position on the night of 17 June.
Attached to the 60th Infantry as reserve, following the capture of Orglandes, it had nOt
received any definite mission other than to follow the 60th Infantry, presumably to aid in
protecting the division's lengthening northern
flank. The battalion finally settled down for
the night at 0200 in position astride a road
running north from St. Jacques-de-Nehou.
The position commanded the draws to the
fron t, bu t the flanks were un protected.
At 0430 heavy machine-pistol and machinegun fire was heard. It seemed to cover the
entire battalion front. Riflemen in Companies
A and B began to retu rn the enemy fire and
were able to fight largely from their bivouac
positions. Machine guns and mortars were
quickly unloaded from vehicles and started to
fire without observation.
In the darkness, which made it difficult to
find targets, a hot fire fight developed, the enemy advancing at times to within grenadethrowing distance. But the riflemen gave no
ground, and 900 rounds were fired by the mortars, sometimes at ranges of 250 yards. Fighting a t close quarters, one machine gunner
found his fire masked by a herd of cows. A
sergeant in Company A attempted to clear the
cows from the line of fire by throwing stones
and shell cases. Finally he gave up. "Mow 'em
down, Mike," he told his gunner.
Despite this heavy fire the battalion's position remained precarious. It had no antitank
guns and no artillery support. The 60th Field
Artillery Battalion, endangered because of its
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closeness to St. Jacques-de-Nehou, displaced
during the enemy attack. As the enemy continued his thrusts and a breakthrough on the
right appeared a possibility, Colonel Tucker
ordered a withdrawal south to positions near
an east-west road running into St. Jacquesde-Nehou. With the heavy weapons covering,
the rifle platoons disengaged one by one and
later the heavy weapons were moved back another 400 yards. Drivers had taken their vehicles to Blandamour earlier.
Communication with higher headquarters
was established only after the withdrawal, when
the division wire was finally located. General
Eddy approved the withdrawal but ordered
the battalion to hold its new line and promised support by a division artillery concentration. When the plight of the battalion was
made known to Corps, General Collins directed the 79th Division to move an infantry battalion via motor to the vicinity of Ste. Colombe.
This order was countermanded, however,
when General Eddy had become satisfied that
Colonel Tucker's men were in no immediate
danger. Colonel Tucker had already made
plans to counterattack with division artillery
support. Shortly after 0900 the artillery fired
a "zombie" and the 81-mm. mortars fired their
entire basic loads of ammunition. As a result,
when the riflemen moved out, they were able
to push straight through to their old positions
'and drove the enemy back to the Seye River.
In all, the battalion suffered 39 casualties during the enemy attack and 4 or 5 in the counterattack. In the drive back to ground previously held, 60 German wounded were taken
and 250 dead were found scattered at scores
of points.

fied. As the 82d Airborne Division and the
9th Division approached the Douve, some of
these units retired across the river at St. Sauveur-Ie Vicomte and Ste. Colombe. Others
probably withdrew northward, but their exact
location was unknown. On the night of 16
June, when the 60th Infantry was still engaged in securing a bridgehead opposite Ste.
Colombe, Lt. Col. Robert W. Robb, the 9th
Division G-2, listed as an enemy capability
in the sector west of the Douve an attack from
the north in an effort to "evacuate certain
personnel from the peninsula." This prognosis
was apparently substantiated during the night
of 17-18 June when enemy units tried to break
through the road blocks on the Seye, when a
motorized column tried to strike south on the
Bricquebec-Barneville road, and particularly
when others attacked the 1st Battalion, 39th
Infantry, at St. Jacques-de-Nehou. A prisoner taken during the latter action stated that
the German attack was made by the 3d BattaliOIt and part of the 2d Battalion of the 1049th

Regimellt (77th Division).
The problem actually facing the enemy was
more than an effort to evacuate certain personnel from the peninsula. He was trying to
delay to the maximum the American bid to
cut the penins;"la and, at the same time, to
prevent having his best troops, the 77th Division, trapped north of the breakthrough if it
should occur. Most of the German units in
the Cotentin had suffered severe losses in the
fighting to date and the 91 st Division was so
badly decimated that it could scarcely be
counted as a division at all. How long was it
a good gamble to leave the 77 th Division committed against the increasing American pressure?
By 13 June the enemy was sure that the intention of the U.S. forces was to cut the peninsula. At first Field Marshal Rommel thought
that there was a possibility of preventing this
by moving the 77th Division down from the
Merderet to block the American advance west

The Enemy Gamble
In the drive toward the Douve River from
14 to 16 June, elements of three German divisions, the 243d, 91st, and 77th, were identi145
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of St. Sauveur-le Vicomte. He ordered this
move on 14 June, but he still had no intention
of risking the isolation of the 77 tb Division if
the peninsula should be cut. He decided, on
the contrary, that if the Americans broke
through to the west coast, the 77 1b Division
would be withdrawn south and the defense of
Cherbourg would devolve on the 709tb, 91sl,
and 243d Divisiolls.
In anticipation of an American breakthrough, LXXXIV Corps on 15 June ordered
the reorganization of German forces in the
peninsula into two Kam.pfgruppell. The field
order, copies of which were captured the next
day by the 9th Division, organized the 709111
Divisioll and 243d Division into one Kam.J'fgruppe under Generalleutnant Karl Wilhelm
von Schlieben, commanding the 709111 Divisioll. The 77lb and 9]sl Divisiolls were combined in another KalltJ,fgrnppe under Generalleutnant Heinz Hellmich, commander of
the 243d Divisioll. If the peninsula were cut,
KamJ'fgruppe VOn ScMieben was to defend
Chcrbourg and Kmnpfgru.ppe H ellllticb was to
pull out to the south to prevent any further
American penetration south of St. Lo-d'Ourville.
No movement of troops was undertaken
under this plan because the whole situation
had become the personal concern of Hitler.
He countermanded the Sevenlb Army's
planned redisposition of forces in the Cotentin
on 15 June, and ordered the line of that date
held at all costs. But there was little the German command could do to carry out this order. The breaking of the Merderet line and
the drive west had compromised the whole
enemy position by extending his lines of defense.
The problem was brought to a head on 16
June when the 82d Airborne Division sur-

priscd the enemy by advancing rapidly to St.
Sauveur-le Vicomte and establishing a bridgehead across the Douve. Aware of the inevitable consequences of the continued American
advance, LXXXIV Corps immediately asked
permission to withdraw the 77 tb Division
southward in the hope that the westward surge
of the 82d Airborne Division and 9th Division
could still be stopped. Sevellib Army also considered this move imperative and, fearing landings on the northwest coast, also regarded it as
urgent that "movement Cherbourg" (of von
Schlieben's group) be executed immediately.
Both Rommel and von Rundstedt appreciated
this and were particularly concerned over the
likelihood that troops would be needlessly
locked in the peninsula and sacrificed. But they
would authorize on ly the movement of small
forces of the 77 tb Division, pending approval
from Hitler's headquarters.
On 17 June permission was finally granted
to implement the provisional clauses of the
original p!an of withdrawal as set forth in the
Corps field order of 15 June. Hitler, however,
again emphasized the importance of holding
Cherbourg at all costs and enjoined the von
Schlieben force to retard the progress of the
Americans, reminding the general that "the
possession of Cherbourg is decisive." Accordingly, von Schlieben was authorized to withdraw slowly from his "perilous position."
The redisposition of the Kamp!gru.ppe
Hellllticb proved more difficult. General Hellmich was killed on 17 June, while attempting
to redispose elements of the 709tb Divisio"
and his own 243 d Division. Meanwhile, Gen·
eralleutnant Rudolf Stegmann of the 771b
Divisioll was ordered to disengage and withdraw to la Haye du Puits. The division field
order for this movement, captured the fol-

ELEMENTS Or- THE 39TH INFANTRY are shown passing
through St. l acques-de-Nehou. near which th e 1st Battalion had
repulsed all attempted enemy breakthrough on the morning of 18 June.
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march route must be broken under all circumstances," had come too late. A battalion of the
l050th Regiment temporarily wrested control
of a bridge over the Ollande River nea r St. Lod'Ourville on 19 June, took a considerable
number of Americans prisoner, and opened
the way for Colonel Bacherer to lead from
1,200 to 1,400 men through the American
lines, but large numbers of the 77th Division
were trapped in the peninsula and its artillery
was completely destroyed.
The cutting of the peninsula by the 9th DiVISIOn marks the end of a phase in the VII

Jawing day, gave the march routes for the va
rious units. The l049th Regiment (Col. Rudolf Bacherer) was assigned a route from
MagneviJle across the Douve to St. Jacques-d eN ehou. This was the force which attacked
and was then routed by the 1st Battalion, 39th
Infantry, on the morning of 18 June. While
directing the various elements of the 77th Division in their a ttem pted escape from the peninsula, General Stegmann was killed in an attack by an American fighter-bomber.
The division field order of 17 June, which
stated that "eventual enemy resistance on the
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Corps' operations in the Cotentin (Map No.
25). With the southern flank of the Corps
secured, and the remaining German units bottled up in the peninsula, the Corps could now
make a coordinated attack northward to its
final objective, the port of Cherbourg. On 18
June General Eddy commended his troops for
their accomplishment, and General Montgomery, commander of 21 Army Group, sent personal congratulations to the VII Corps commander on the "roping off" of the peninsula.
Actually the main roads leading out of the
peninsula had been severed by the night of
17 June. The next day the 47th Infantry
mopped up small pockets of resistance, mainly stragglers, in the vicinity of Neuville-enBeaumont and St. Lo-d'Ourville. During the
afternoon this regiment was relieved by the
357th Infantry, which assumed responsibility
for the Corps' left flank security, and the 47th
moved to Fierville as division reserve.
The 358th and 359th Regiments of the 90th
Division had reached their objective line between Terre de Beauval and Ie Ham, relieving

the ·39th Infantry of responsibility east of the
Douve. By noon the 39th was moving west
to the vicinity of St. Jacques-de-Nehou, preparatory to the jump-off for Cherbourg. Later
in the day the 35 7th Infantry was ordered to
relieve the 47th Infantry to prevent enemy
penetration through the St. Lo-d 'Ourville gap.
The 82d Airborne Division was to undertake one more operation to the south before
being relieved from attachment to VII Corps.
It was to seize a bridgehead south of Pont
l'Abbe and establish contact with other units
of the division which had crossed at Beuzeville-la Bastille. This mission was successfully
accomplished on 19 June.
Protection of the southern line gradually
fell to VIII Corps (Maj. Gen. Troy H. Middleton), which became operational on 15 June.
On that day it had taken over the 101st Airborne Division and on 19 June the 82d Airborne Division and elements of the 90th Division also came under its control. With these
adjustments the VII Corps, with three divisions, was free to start the drive on Cherbourg.
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THE DRIVE ON
CHERBOURG
The original plan of VII Corps had contemplated a 2-division drive on Cherbourg, with
the 90th Division on the right and the 4th
Division on the left. The 9th Division was to
be close at hand should the need for its employment in this operation arise. This plan of
deployment was modified in the first days of
the operation as a result of the protracted
struggle for the Merderet bridgehead and the
determined enemy resistance along the Quineville Ridge. Still, until 18 June General Collins contemplated using the 4th and 90th Divisions for the drive on Cherbourg, though
he had asked for and rece ived the 79th Division as a possible replacement for the 90th.
He wished to begin the attack northward as
soo n as possible and, on 16 June, with the 90 th
Division still short of its objective between
the Douve and Merderet and the 9th Divisio n
not yet at the Douve, the" 4th Div ision had
been ordered t o prepare for an attack north westward in conjunction with the 90th Divi sion. But the attack order was withheld pending the au tcome of operations west of th e
Douve. The enemy expected an attempted
breakthrough on 17 June and was su rprised
when it did not occur. \'<fhen the peninsula
was cut that day, plans were again made for
the jump-off of the 4th and 90th Divisiom
to Cherbourg, and a surprise attack was tentatively scheduled for 19 .June.

These plans were changed at the last minlite after a meeting between General Bradley,
General Collins, and some of the division commanders on 18 June. It was decided that the
drive on Cherbourg would b" made by three
divisions abreast-the 4th :)0 the right, the
79th in the center, and the 9th on the left.
Among the factors which contributed to this
change were recent intelligence concerning
enemy dispositions, the unreadiness of the 90th
Division, and the availability of a fresh div ision-the 79th. General Bradley had previously authorized the Corps to bypass the enemy positions along the east coast. This entire
right flank was to be covered by clements of
t he 4th Cavalry Group. The attack was thus
directed straight at Cherbourg.
The 9th and 79th Divisions were to attack
at 0500, 19 .June. The 9th Division's initial
ob jective was the high ground between Rau ville-Ia Bigot and St. Germain-Ie Gaillard
(Map XII). The 79th's main effort was to be
mad e on its left, to seize the high ground west
and northwest of Valognes. Separating the two
divisions was an oblong area approximately 6
miles long and 2Yz miles wide, west of the
Douve and the main railway, in which the 4th
Cavalry Squadron was to reconnoiter and
maintain contact between the 9th and 79th
Divisions. The 4th Division's attack was to
start as a night operation, beginning at 0300,
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of the enemy's forces indicated that his units
were split by the cutting of the peninsula.
Fragments of the 243d Division were on both
the 9th and 4th Division fronts.

the objective being the commanding ground
at Tamerville and northeast thereof.
For the next eight days the effort of the
entire VII Corps was to be directed toward
the capture of Cherbourg and was, in fact,
the focus of attention of the whole First Army,
since future operations were greatly dependent
on the seizure of this port. The drive was expected to yield a considerable prize in prisoners, though the exact number of enemy forces
in the peninsula was not known. Estimates
varied between 25,000 and 40,000 troops, including not only the enemy units already encountered but also the Cherbourg garrison,
Luftwaffe, antiaircraft, rocket, and naval personnel, and Todt Organization workers.

Tbe First Day
During the four days prior to the jump-off
for Cherbourg on 19 June the enemy opposite
the 4th Division had had time to prepare defenses, especially in the Montebourg area.
After the capture of Quineville on 14 June
the only American activity was patrolling and
reorganization. The 8th and 12th Infantry
Regiments improved their positions. The 22d
Infantry temporarily took over the Quineville
area when the 39th Infantry was detached
from the 4th Division, but in the following
days the 22d Infantry was in turn relieved by
the 24th Cavalry Squadron (part of the 4th
Cavalry Group) and went into assembly at
Fontenay-sur-Mer.

Opposing the three American divisions on
18 June were elements of fou-r German divisions. The 9th Division had identified elements of the 920tb and 92Ist Regiments of
the 243d Divisioll and the I049tb and I050th
Regiments of the 77 tb Division. The latter
had been trapped in the peninsula when the
enemy plan of withdrawal was disrupted by
the rapid thrust of the 9th Division beyond
the Douve, and by the firm stand of the 60th
Infantry and 1st Battalion, 39th Infantry,
along the northern flank. Between the Douve
and Merderet, where the 79th Division was to
pass through the 90th Division, were other
fragments of the I049tb Regi'll/.efIt, as well as
elements of the 1057tb Regiment (91st Division ), which was supposed to have withdrawn southward. Confronting the 4th Division were elements of all three regiments of
the 243d Division, Stur1l/ Bnffn/ioll AOK 7,
all three regiments of the 709tb Division, and
artillery and ant iaircraft batteries. Some of
these units had suffered heavy casualties in the
past thirteen days and all were u;"derstrength.
Sturm Battalion AOK 7, for example, was
whittled down to a strength of about one hundred men. On the southern flank , facing the
357th Infantry, were elements of the I057tb,
1058tb, and 922d Regiments. This disposition

For the attack of 19 June, General Barton
planned to use the 8 th and 12th Infantry
Regiments abreast, one on either side of Montebourg (Map No. 26) . The railway running
southwest and northeast from Montebourg
was designated as the line of departure, although it was still in enemy hands. The attack
was to begin at 0300, without artillery, and
bypass the town. Beginning at 1000, the 3d
Battalion, 22d Infantry, was to enter Montebourg from the west and capture it. The regiment's 2d Battalion was to remain in reserve
and the 1st Battalion, in the vicinity of Ie
Mont de Lestre, was to screen the 12th Infantry as it prepared for the attack. Artillery
fires, available on call, included the reinforcing
fire of the 183d Field Artillery Battalion
(155-mm . howitzer) and the 80 l st Tank
Destroyer Battalion.
The 8th and 12th Infantry Regi ments
planned the main effort along th eir com mon
boundary, their intermed iate objectives being
the heights northwest of Montebourg. Since
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the 12th's first objectives were Hills 100 and
119, its attack was to lead it almost directly
west from its line of departure. The regimental field order did not provide for supporting
fires.
Fairly heavy resistance could be expected in
front of the 8th Infantry. Patrols had located
several enemy positions west of Montebourg
and it was known that remnants of the Sturm
BaffaliOI/ AOK 7 and 2d Baffaliol/, 729 1h
Regime11t, were dug in along the railway from
Montebourg to Montebourg Station, and that
the
Baltaliol/ , 921st R egiment, was also in
the area, although its exact location was not de-

termined. The enemy's strength along this
front was estimated at between 1,000 and 1,500
men. Colonel Van Fleet arranged for heavy fire
by the mortars of all three battalions and by
Company C of the 87th Chemical Mortar Battalion. The 1st and 2d Battalions were to lead
the attack, with the 1st C hemical Mortar Battalion echeloned to the left rear. The first 1,500
yards were to be covered before daylight. This
would take the regiment through the enemy's
prepared positions.
Both the 8th and 12th Infantry Regiments
attacked at 0300, as scheduled. The enemy
was well dug in along the railway, the intend-

2"
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ed line of departure, and at dawn the 12th was
still held up short of this line, subjected to
heavy artillery and Nebelwerfer fire. At daylight, however, the German line was broken
by the 1st Battalion with the support' of Company A, 70th Tank Battalion, and Hill 100
was captured at about 1000. The 3d Battalion,
on the right, had also been held up and was
ordered to wait for the tanks, which arrived
only after finishing the mission with the 1st
Battalion. \'V'ith their support, the 3d Batt alion seized Hill 119 at 1600. Late in the afternoon the 2d Battalion passed through the
center, relieved the 1st Battalion, and drove
on to the next height, 3,000 yards east of Valognes. There the two battalions established
their line that night.
Since tbe railway was strongly held, the 8th
Infantry gauged its jump-off from the highway to reach the line of departure at 0300.
The men of the leading platoons of Company
F (Capt. John A . Kulp) crossed the road at
0250, following the mortar fire so closely that
"'it burned their faces." From then on the attack had the characteristic confusion of night
operations. Company F walked right through
the enemy lines almost without being fired on.
But when Captain Kulp reached his objective
1,000 yards northwest of Montebourg, he discovered that he had only forty-five men and
had lost two platoons. Meanwhi le, Company
E (Lt. John C. Rebarchek) crossed the tracks
and reached a sunken trail where it picked lip
one platoo n of Company F, which had been
fighting there. This force then moved through
the enemy position and joined Captain Kulp's
men on the objective.
The rest of the 2d Battalion was also having a hard fight along the railway. It was impossible to reach the enemy in his deep entrenchments even with mortars. After several hours of fighting a platoon of tanks (Company B, 70th Tank Battalion ) came up and,
with its support, the battalion circled through
the edge of Montebourg and attacked the Ger-

man p ositions from the rear. This finally broke
the enemy's resistance and forced him to withdraw. As he fell back, pursued by the 2d Battalion and pressed by the 12th Infantry on the
right, he was driven into the position held by
clements of Company F and Company E.
Caught in the squeeze, large numbers of the
enemy were killed .
Meanwhile, the 1st Battalion had attacked
on the left at 0300 and had encountered similar opposition, but, like the 3d Battalion, it
finally broke through with the aid of tanks.
Earl), in the evening the 2d Battalion moved
abreast of the 1st Battalion and the 3d Battalion was committed in the center. By nightfall the three battalions held a line from la
Victoire to Huberville. The 12th Infantry
held the high ground to the right rear.
Due to the prolonged delay of the 8th and
12th Regiments in pushing past Monteboutg,
the 3d Battalion of the 22d Infantry, which
was to have occupied the town at 1000, did
not move in until 1800. Repeatedly shelled
for a week, Montebourg was abandoned by
the Germans. About three hundred French
c ivilians emerged fro m the cellars. Later in
the evening the bulk of the 22d Infantry was
concentr~ted on the right flank of the division.
intent on pushing the attack again early the
next day.
\'\!estward in the peninsula enemy opposition was progressively lighter. Advancing
northward the 79th Division encountered only
delaying action by enemy security and demolition detachments on the roads, and made
good progress on its first day of combat. The
9th Division made an even more rapid advance
up the west coast. In fact, it was little more
than a road march.
Both the 79th and 9th Divisions jumped off
at 0500, 19 June (Map XIII). The 79th Division's objective, the high ground west and
northwest of Valognes, was divided between
the 313th and 315th Infantry Regiments. Valognes was not within the division', zone and
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de Ia Brique, northwest of Valognes, by 1400.
The 3d Battalion encountered more opposition ,
but gained its objective after using the bulk
of its artillery support.
The advance of the 315th Infantry was
slower. The 1st Battalion drew fairl y heavy
enemy fire 2,000 yards north of Urville, and
the 2d Battalion was counterattacked after
passing Lieusaint, farther west. It could not
move forward again until 1900, and made

the 315 th Infantry was instructed to bypass
the town and cut the Valognes-Cherbourg
highway. The main effort of the division was
to be made on the left by the 313th Infantry.
The division's line of departure was the former objective line of the 90th Division ,
stretching roughly from Golleville to U rville.
The 313th Infantry attacked with its 1st
and 3d Battalions. The 1st Battalion met only
slight resistance and took its objective, the Bois
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only a slight advance before digging in for the
night. It had been unable to reach its objective or cut the Valognes-Cherbourg road.
The 3d Battalion came up early in the evening
to clean out sn ipers around Lieusaint, but the
situation at Valognes was still vague. A considerabl e number of stragglers offered scattered resistance west of town and around the
Bois de la Brique. In view of this situati on
General \"V' yc he decided to leave the 315th to
contain the town from the west. The 3 13th
was now to m ake the main effort on the right
of the division's zone, and the 314th was to
come up on its left. General \"V'yche decided
to commit the 314th the same evening and at
about 1920 ordered the regiment to move out
immediotely, designoting as its objective the
first high ground beyond the confluence of the

Gloire and Merderet Rivers. \"V'ithin a half
hour the 2d Battalion was on the move. and
reached its objective, Croix Jacob, at 04 15 the
next

lTIOl"J1lJ1 g .

The 9th Division , meanwhile, made a relat ively uneventful march of over ten miles,
,everal thousand yards beyond its assigned objective-the high ground between St. Germain-Ie Gaillard and Rauville-Ia Bigot (Map
X III ) . The 60th and 39th Infantry Regimen ts moved ou t at 0550, each with two battalions abreast. Initially there was no contact
with the enemy, but none had been expected.
The best estimate was that the Germans had
fallen back to Cherbourg, though it was
thought they might have strong points at
Bricquebec and les Pieux. Bricquebec was the
objective of the 2d Battalion of the 39th In-

MAJ. GEN . IRA T. ""Yel-I E, Commanding General, 79th Di" ;;;/Oll ,
(vith General F.isenhot/1er.
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fan try, the right flank battalion of the division. No enemy was found in the town and
it was occupied by 0700.
The advance of all four battalions was rapid . They simply marched to designated objectives, usually commanding heights and
likely defense areas, and checked these for possible enemy occupation. There was no opposition all morning and shortl y after noon all
units were on their objectives. Approximately
one hundred enemy stragglers were picked up
in this period and the 39th In fantry found
the body of General Stegmann of the 77th
Division, w ho had been killed on 17 June.
The advance of t he division had been so
rapid that it was necessary to pause momentarily to effect coo rdination w ith other elements of the Corps. The bomb line had to be
moved forward. Ge neral Edd y issued frag mentary orders at 1330 for the 60th Infantry
to reorganize at St. Germa in-I e Gaillard and
Crosvi lle, preparatory to continuing the advance, and authorized Col. Frederick J. de
Rohan (command in g the regiment) to send
motorized patrols to les Pieux pending further
orders. The 39 th Infantry was d irected to
reorganize at R auvill e- la Bigot.
The 4th Cava lry G roup ( minus 24th Squadron and Troop B, 4th Cavalry Squadron) had
d ivided its forces and moved out on schedule
that morning to reconnoiter the area between
the 9th and 79th Divisions and maintain contact between them. Troo ps A and C jumped
off f rom Nehou toward Negreville and Troop
E and Company F proceeded from Blandamour north toward Rocheville. For a while
these units kept pace with the 9th Division,
encountering only slight resista nce on the
Bricquebec-Negreville line and converging
rapidl y toward Rocheville. Near the town the
advance elements of Troop A suddenly drew
heavy artillery, m ortar, and small-arms fire.
A dismounted reconnaissa nce force discovered
what was believed to be an enemy delaying
force of approximately one reinforced pla-

toon, with two antiaircraft guns, in the village. Troop E provided an artillery preparation with its assault guns, and then dism ounted
personnel of Troops A and C , with tanks from
Company F, wiped out the position. The cavalry was still not abreast of the 39th Infantry
at Rauville-Ia Bigot.
General Eddy was anxious to press the retreating enemy, reported to be badly disorganized in the previous day's action, to deny him
time for reorganization in the rugged terrain
around Cherbourg. However, furth er advance without flank protection seemed inadvisable. The cavalry's zone of operation, extending only a few thousand yards north of
R ochevi lle, was therefore enlarged northward
and the cavalry group ( really a squadron in
size) was attached to the 9th Division. The
9th Division's boundary was thus extended
eastward to include the area east of the rail way between Martinvast and St. Martin-Ie
Greard. It was in this area that Genera l Eddy
p lanned to u se the 4th Cava lry for the protection of the division's flank, particularly in the
vicinity of les Flagues, astride the highway.
Meanwhile, General Collins rece ived the
Army commander's authorization to have the
1st Battalion, 359th Infantry, take over the
Rocheville area. This battalion, which had n ot
yet moved out of the Biniville area, was attached to the 9th Division for this limited mission. It was approximately 1600 when these
arrangements were made. An hour later General Eddy issued additional fra gmentary orders
for the resu mption of the advance, and the di vision again moved n orthward.
The 39th Infantry moved north t o Couville, where it secured the highway junction
that night, the 3d Battalion advancing to St.
Christophe-du-Foc. The regiment was supported by part of the 607th Tank Destroye r
Battalion. The 60th Infantry also had tank
destroyer support (899th) and tanks (Company B, 746th Tank Battalion), and moved
forward to bypass les Pieux. The 1st Battalion
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patrols reported the town clear at about 1730.
The two leading battalions were then able to
go on to Helleville, where they stopped late
that night. Contact was made with French
Resistance forces in les Pieux that evening. A
lieutenant of the French Forces of the Interim
(FFI) had mobilized a platoon, which brought
in forty prisoners by nightfall and supplied
detailed information concerning German defenses farther north.
Under its new orders, the 4th Cava lry
Squadron moved toward les Flagues. Artillery
and small arms delayed the column near Rauville-la Bigot, but forwa rd elements reached
St. Martin-Ie Greard early that evening. The
4th Cavalry, 39th Infantry, and 60th Infantry were then roughly abreast on an eastWest line running through Couville.
Meanwhile, the 47th Infantry had also
joined the 9th Division's drive. This regiment
had had varied missions that day. After being
relieved by the 35 7th Infantry east of St. Lod'Ourville, it went into assembly in the vicinity of St. Jacques-de-Nehou. At noon it was
alerted to move north to Bricquebec and two
battalions started out at 1330. The 2d Battalion sent a motorized detachment to the road
junction at Cadets and Fierville t o clean out a
pocket of Germans reported to number three
hundred . The rest of the battalion moved up
(be Barneville-St. Germain road to pick up
German stragglers. In the evening it assembled at Crosville and was alerted to follow the
60th Infantry past Helleville and swin g northeast across the front of the 39th Infantry to
the Bois du Mont Roc . This part of General
Eddy's late afternoon orders, however, could
not be executed on 19 June.
Late in the afternoon General Collins directed the 79th and 4th Divisions to continue
the drive north that evening and block all the
roads leading north and northwest from Valognes before dark, thus cutting off any enemy
units sti ll holding out in the Valognes area.
But neither division was able to accomplish

the task d1at night. During the day the strongest opposition to Vll Corps had been in the
east and proportionately smaller gams were
therefore made on the right flank.

Advallce to the Fortified Lille
On the evening of 19 June, VII Corps annQunced the objectives for the next day. The
79th Division was to complete the seizure of
its initial objective northwest of Valognes and
then, with the Valognes-Cherbourg highway
as its exit of advance, make its main effort on
the right to seize the height which dominated
Cherbourg from the southeast. The 4th Division, advancing along the right of the 79th,
was to seize Hill 178 near Rufosses and then
isolate Cherbourg from t he east by driving on
to the high ground at Tourbville, east of the
T rotebec River. The 9th Division, on the
west, was to seize the conlmanding ground

between Flottemanville-Hague and actevi lle
and block any movement from Cap de la
Hague by capturing Hill 170 east of Haut
Biville. Cherbourg would thus be isolated
from the east and west and the enemy forces
in the extremities of the peninsula could be
dealt with after the city's fall.
On the evening of 19 June, General Barton
issued verba l orders for the 22d Infantry, part
of which was still in reserve at Fontenay-surMer, to move northward into a new assembly
arca on the Quineville Ridge. This would bring
the regiment into position to support the 12th
Infantry and fill the gap which ha d developed
between the 12th Infantry and the 24th Cavalry Squadron . The 22d Infantry established
itself on the northern slopes of the ridge, making contact with the cavalry at Ie Mont de
Lestre and with the right rear of the 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry, 2,000 yards to the west.
Later in the evening General Barton decided
to comm it the 22d Infantry for the resump tion of the drive on the next day. The division plan for 20 June called for an attack bv
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all three regiments. The 8th Infantry's objective was still the Tamerville area (Map XIII).
Valognes, which was within the regiment's
zone, was to be bypassed and contained, and
entered only if free of Germans. The 22d Infantry was to take over the objective original! y assigned to the 12 th Infantry-the
ground northeast of T amerville. The 12 th
Infantry was given only a limited objective in
the center and its attack was intended mainly
as a demonstration . It was to be pinched out
as soon as the 22d Infantry came abreast and
was then to support the latter with fire. The
decision to commit the 22d Infantry was possibly made with the view of permitting it to
clear the area west of the Sinope River. The
22d was to begin its movement at 0330 so that
it might come abreast of the 12th Infantry
by daylight. To facilitate this coordination,
one reinforced company of the 22d Infantry
was to seize the tank ditch on the small tributary of the Sinope near Vaudreville by 2400.
The 4th Division's experience on 20 June
was similar to the 9th's on the preceding day.
When the attacks began it was found that the
enemy had broken contact and retired northward. The 22d Infantry moved up during the
night, as planned, came abreast of the 12th
Infantry by daybreak, and kept on going.
The 12th also reached its objective without
incident and, at 0830, General Barton ordered
the 2d Battalion, with a company of tank destroyers, to relieve the 8th Infantry in containing Valognes. This proved unnecessary
when Colonel Van Fleet reported that patrols
from his 1st Battalion had found the town
clear, although the streets were so filled with
rubble from previous bombardment that
troops could not pass through.
Unknown to the 4th Division, the German
commander had decided to disengage and
withdraw his entire force to Portress Cherbourg. W ith the cutting of the peninsula
General von Schlieben had lost physical contact with the main German forces outside the

Cotentin and was now on his own. Execution
of the delayed withdrawal to the Cherbourg
defenses was completely in his hands. Threatened with outflanking by the rapid push of the
9th Division up the west side of the peninsula,
and under heavy pressure in the Montebourg
area, von Schlieben decided on 19 June to disengage. Withdrawals began during the night.
The remnants of the four divisions which he
commanded had been so hard-pressed and
were so battle weary, by his own admission,
that almost no delaying actions were fought.
Despite the absence of opposition, the 4th
Division's progress during the morning was
not rapid. The 8th Infantry was delayed by
the necessity of investigating conditions at
Valognes. The 22d Infantry moved cautiously, unwilling to believe that the enemy had
withdrawn. At 0915, Col. R . T. Foster, now
commanding the 22d Infantry, was told that
his battalions were not moving fast enough .
"Rumor has it," he told his units, "that the
9th is within artillery range of Cherbourg.
Guess Division Commander Barton is worried
that somebody else will beat the 4th to Cherbourg."
About noon Colonel Van Fleet (8th Infantry) ordered his battalions to get on the roads
and move rapidly. The 22d Infantry also took a
route march formation and moved northward.
In the afternoon General Collins directed General Barton to have the 8 th Infantry seize Hill
178, west of Rufosses, the 12th Infantry take
la Rogerie, and the 22d Infantry advance still
farther to Hameau Gallis and the road junction to the north, patrolling in the direction
of the strong points near Maupertus. Except
for Hill 178, these objectives were re~ched that
night, although not without opposition.
The 22d Infantry stopped short of Ie Theil,
part of the regiment going into position south
of the Saire River. There it was under direct
observation and heavy fire from the high
ground to the north which caused considerable
casualties in the 1st Battalion.
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The 8th Infantry first contacted enemy outposts southeast and east of Rufosses, meeting
some resistance. The 3d Battalion was subjected to heavy artillery fire but attacked and
took the town before dark, establishing a line
just eost of the Bois de Roudou. The 2d Battalion came under fire as it advanced up the
slope northwest of Rufosses. It was nearly
dark when the battalion reached th is point,
and the men dug in along the road 600 yards
east of the crossroads. Both the 8th and 22d
Infantry Regiments had tanks from the 70th
Tank Battalion in support. The 24th Cavalry
Squadron protected the division's right flank,
reconnoitering as far as Quettehou.
The 8th Infantry advanced more than six
miles on 20 June, and the 22d more than eight

miles. Due to the rapid progress units were
often without communications with higher
headquarters. General Barton, while finding it
difficult to locate the command posts, nevertheless was gratified with the division's progress.
The 79th Division, like the 4th, had been
unable to cut the road in its zone north of Va lognes on the evening of 19 June. The division's main effort on 20 June was to be made
on the right, along the Valognes.- Cherbourg
highway, in conjunction with the 4th Division, the objective being the heights dominating Cherbourg from the southeast (Map
XIII). \XThile the 315th Infantry remained
to con tain Valognes, the 3 13 th was to move
north to cut the highway and with the 314th
attack northwestward along this axis.
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Both regiments jumped off at 0600. The
313th Infantry, moving in a column of battalions, crossed the Gloire River to St. Joseph.
From there it made rapid progress for a time,
as did the 8 th Infantry a few thousand yards
to the east. The 4th R econnaissance Troop
maintained contact between the two divisions
in the wooded and hilly region of the upper
Gloire. At Hameau du Long four light enemy
tanks and an 88-mm. gun were captured in-

THE CITY OF VALOGNES and enemy installations

tact. A few hundred yards f arther on, the
leading 2d Battalion received heavy artillery
and machine-gun fire, but after a slight delay
the regiment went on to the crossroads at Delasse. There the outposts of the prepared Germ an line were encountered and the advance
st opped.
The 314th Infantry's experience was similar. After following the 313th through la
Brique it moved up the left of the highway,

Ilcar by werc tarAir Force bombers for several days before t he city was en{('red on 20 lune. T he 8th Infantry fotlnd the city deserted and the
streets (be/oUl) so filled with rubble til at they were impassable for
several days.

gets
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sion. The 60th Infantry was to attack straight
north and block the exits from the peninsula.
Its objectives were Hill 170, east of Haut Biville, and the ground from Branville north to
the sea. The 47th Infantry was to follow the
60th about as far as Vasteville and then swing
east to the Bois du Mont du Roc (Hill 171).
In this maneuver it was to cross the front of
the 39th Infantry, which was containing the
enemy on the east. The 39th was to support
the attack with fire and then, when uncovered
by the 47th, move northward across the 47th's
rear to attack through the FlottemanvilleHague defense area toward the strong point
of Henneville, west of Cherbourg.
This complicated scheme of maneuver was
dictated by several considerations. First, a
change of direction from north to northeast
had been ordered by Corps, and it was desirable to establish a pivot on which the movement could turn. Furthermore, the division
was concerned about its right flank. The left
flank elements of the 79th Division had not
yet cleared the area east of the railroad, and
the protection afforded the 9th Division's right
rear by the mechanized cavalry of the 4th
Cavalry Group was not considered adequate.
The 39th Infantry was to provide this security to the division's right flank, guarding particularly against a hostile thrust from the east
along the east-west road througn St. MartinIe Gn!ard, and after some adjustment of positions was also to assist the 47th Infantry's advance w ith fire. An additional consideration
in the choice of this order of attack was the
fact that the 47th Infantry was relatively
fresh.
In the attack on 20 June each regiment
was supported by a company of tank destroyers and two battalions of field artillery. The
60th Infantry also had one company of tanks.
The 4th Cavalry continued to operate on the
division's right and the 1st Battalion of the
359th Infantry outposted the right rear to
prevent enemy crossings of the upper Douve.

battalions echeloned to the left rear. No attempt was made to hold the rocket bomb site
southwest of Brix. Near this town the 3d Battalion captured eight tanks. Late in the afternoon the 1st and 3d Battalions were halted by
heavy artillery fire as they approached the
east-west highway east of St. Martin-Ie Greard. Both regiments now sensed that they had
come up against the prepared fortifications
which lay four to five miles out from Cherbourg.
During the day the 315 th Infantry cleared
the area west of Valognes of several isolated
enemy groups and then moved to an assembly
area behind the other two regimen ts.
The 9th Division meanwhile continued its
"efforts to envelop the Cherbourg defenses from
the west. On the afternoon of 19 June, when
the division was making rapid progress, General Collins authorized General Eddy to continue northward in order to seize the high
ground between Flottemanville-Hague and
Octeville and to block the main route into the
Cap de la Hague Peninsula. The 4th Cavalry
Squadron and the 1st Battalion, 359th Infantry, were attached to protect the right flank,
and two additional companies of tank destroyers of the 899th Battalion were given to the
division for antitank protection. That afternoon General Eddy roughly outlined the division's plan of attack and both the 39th and
60th Infantry Regiments advanced another
several thousand yards that evening. But the
part of the plan which dealt with the 47th
Infantry's commitment could not yet be implemented.
The plan was based on two major considerations-the necessity of blocking off the Cap
de Ia: Hague Peninsula, with its prepared
defenses from which part of t he enemy forces
could be expected to make a stand, and the belief that the two key defense points blocking
the approaches to Cherbourg were the Flottemanville-Hague and Bois du Mont au Roc
areas. One regiment was assigned to each mis162

General Eddy expected Cherbourg to fall in
a day or two, but events of 20 June proved
this view to be over-optimistic. In fact, before the da y ended it was necessary to revise
the entire plan of operation.
At first all went well. Neither the 60th nor
the 39th Infa ntry Regiment was opposed
when it jumped off at 0800. The 60th, with
the 2d and 3d Battalions abreast, occupied
Vasteville, its intermediate objective line,
without encountering resistance. By noon it
had reached the high groun d south of Biville
and prepared to go on to Hill 170. The 60th
Infantry was now getting into relatively open
country. Fields were larger, trees fewer, and
some of the hill tops were nearly bare. The
enemy was dug in on the high ground to the
north and had good observation. As the 60th
Infantry advanced, it received an increasing
amount of artillery fire.
The 47th Infantry, with the 2d Battalion
leading the column , followed closely the right
rear of the 60th and turned toward the creek
line at the Bois de Norest, preparatory to
jumping off for Hill 171. Before reaching the
creek the leading battalions diverged, the 2d
moving to the left of the woods, the 1st to the
right. About noon Brig. Gen. Donald A.
Stroh, 9th Division assistant commander, ordered troops to halt at the stream line at the
bottom of Hill 171 so that artillery fires could
be laid preparatory to a coordinated attack .
Apparently no serious opposition had been expected up to that point.
Early in the afternoon the two battalions
crossed the first stream, the 1st Battalion moving toward Sideville and the 2d Battalion advancin g up the road to Crossroads 114, southeast of Acqueville. Both battalions were suddenly stopped by artillery and small-arms fire
from positions on the heights to the east. The
first fire encountered by the 2d Battalion came
from houses at Crossroads 114, used as an outpost. This was followed by heavy fire from
88-mm. guns, 20-mm. antiaircraft guns, and

machine guns dug in on the crest of a hill a
few hundred yards east. Companies E and F,
advancing astride the road, were forced to
earth by shell fire. One 88-mm. shell landed
in the center of a small g roup of the command, killing the battalion commander, a platoon leader of Company F, and the artillery
liaison officer, and wounding both the commander and the executive officer of Company
F, a radio operator, and two runners. Some
men from Companies G and E pushed across
the road, but the battalion was unprepared to
red uce the posi tion and had to pu 11 back.
The heavy resistance at Crossroads 114 had
an immediate repercussion since the execution
of the whole 9th Division plan hinged largely
on the 47th Infantry breaking through at this
point. With the 47th delayed , it would become difficult for ' the 39th Infantry to move
through to Flottemanville-Hague. Consequently, General Eddy altered the original
plan. He ordered two battali ons of the 60th
Infantry to proceed at once to FlottemanvilleHague and then to Henneville, originally the
39th's objective. The 3d Battalion was to
continue to Crossroads 167, the junction of
the les Pieux and Cherbourg roads into the
Cap de la Hague Peninsula, and defend the
flank of the . division against enemy attack
from the northwest. One battalion of the
39th Infantry was alerted to move north and
occupy Flottemanville-Hague after its capture by the 60th Infantry.
At 1630, when he issued these orders, General Eddy was still optimistic and believed
that, with these adjustments, the advance
could be continued. Col. Harry Flint (39th
Infantry) was ordered, two hours later, to
prepare two battalions for an attack along
the les Pieux-Cherbourg highway.
Colonel de Rohan of the 60th Infantry issued orders for an attack at 1915. The attack
was to move eastward astride the main road
to Flottemanville-Hague with the 1st Battalion on the right and the 2d Battalion on the
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left. The 3d Battalion continued north toward the main highway intersection near
Branville and came to with in 1,300 yards of
its object ive. The 1st and 2d Battalions, however, immediately encountered enemy fire
from prepared positions near Gourbesville and
were unable to go farther. Near Acq ueville
[Q the south the 47th Infantry also continued
to receive heavy fire in the evening and abandoned plans to capture the heights beyond
Crossroads 114; its 2d Battalion withdrew
severa l hundred yards. Consequently the 39th
Infantry could not implement its plan either,
and the orders were cancelled.
Thus, on 20 June, the rapid progress of the
9th Division came to a sudden halt. The resistance which the enemy began to offer on
the line GourbesviUe-Acquevilie-Sidevilie was
impressive, and the 9th Division, like the
79th and the 4th, was well aware that it had
now run into the prepared positions around
Cherbourg.

outcroppings of bare rock. This ground rises
abruptly from the city and then falls back to
form a high rolling plateau, broken by the
deep valleys of the Divette, the Trotebec, and
their tributaries.
It was country ideal for the defense of Cherbourg and the enemy had taken full advantage of it. On a rough semicircle, from four
to six miles out from the port, the Germans
had constructed a belt of fortifications varying
in depth and type (Maps XIII and XIV) . Always on commanding ground, these fortifications covered all approaches. Defensive lin es
were often tied in with streams which served
as obstacles to tanks and self-propelled weapons. \V'here natural barriers did not form a
continuous obstacle they were supplemented
by ditches, and roads were blocked with steel
gates or bars. Along the 4th Division front
the enemy positions generally followed the
northern edge of the Bois de Roudou and the
western edge of the Bois du Coudray. In the
79th Division zone, the defenses were concentrated astride the main highway on the high
ground between the upper reaches of the
Trotebec and Douve. In front of the 9th Division, the German positions occupied, generally, the high ground from Sideville northwest to Ste. Croix-Hague, and then followed
one of the ridges north through Branville,
Greville, and Gruchy to the sea. The German
"crust" of fortifications thus ran approximately as follows, from east to west: Cap
Levy-Maupertus-Bois du Coudray-Hill 178the upper Trotebec-Hardinvast-MartinvastSideville-Hills 128 and 131-FlottemanvilleHague-Ste. Croix-Hague-Branville-Gruchy.

German DefellSes ill the
Hilly North
Since the jump-off on 19 June the three divisions had come into a new type of terrain.
In advancing up the peninsula they had gradually left the low-lying south Cotentin and
were now in the hilly north (Map XII). In
the eastern half of the peninsula a hilly region
first becomes apparent at Montebourg and
gradually leads to higher ground near Cherbourg. Between Valognes and the port are
several large wooded areas. The approach
along the western half of the peninsula is even
less favorable, as the region west of the Douve
is frequently broken by ridges and stream valleys. Much of the country is of the "bocage"
type, with fairly steep hills and steep-sided
valleys; toward the northwest it becomes rugged, with open relief and rocky cliffs. Immediately backing the city of Cherbourg is a
collar of steeply rising ground with frequent

The defenses were of various types. In some
areas there were permanent structures of concrete, with machine-gun turrets and mortars,
underground personnel shelters, and ammunition storage rooms. In other places the fortifications consisted mainly of trenches and
ditches, sometImes enclosing "Crossbow"
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(rocket bomb) sites, from which the Germans could fight delaying actions. Hedges
were frequently cut to permit a better field
of fire, and wire enclosed the fortified area.
\'\Tithin this ring of defensive works were
many antiaircraft positions, and as the Americans approached the Cherbourg defenses the
enemy made futl use of these weapons for
ground fire. Most German posi tions were
clearly and accurately shown on the largescale defense overprints issued to all commanders, but exact information on the
strength of the enemy in these positions was
lacking. Prisoners continually reported that
their units had suffered complete disorganization. On the evening of 20 June, General
Collins ordered all units to probe the enemy's
main line of resistance during the night.

The Corps Front
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noon on 21 June. By evening the 4th Cavalry
occupied a line along the road running through
['Epinette to the coast. All units pushed out
strong reconnaissance. Patrols from the 60th
Infantry found it difficult to move, for enemy
artillery interdicted all routes of approach.
The 2d Battalion patrols repeatedly failed
to get into Ste. Croix-Hague. The regiment's
whole position, in fact, was vulnerable, lying
between three draws and facing German positions to the northeast.
Early on 21 June, the 3d Battalion of the
47th Infantry moved up between the 1st and
2d Battalions, opposite the enemy position at
Boguenyille. All units had been cau tioned
against getting into heavy fire fights. General
Stroh directed that the 3d Battalion was simply to come up abreast of the other battalions
and not engage the enemy. Before attacking,
more exact intelligence was desired, particularly on enemy posi tions on Hill 171 (Bois du
Mont du Roc). The day was therefore devoted to patrolling.
The 79th Division was similarly occupied in
the center. As in the 9th Division area, the
Germans reacted violently to the patrols, with
both artillery and small-arms fire. During the
day the 3l5th Infantry moved up to St. Martin-Ie Greard . Here it came up against an
enemy defen se area which throughout the attack had been a kind of no-man's land . Responsibility for this secto r had changed hands
two or three times. The 9th Division had established road blocks to keep the enemy penned
in his defensive area , but did not try to clean
it out. That task now became the main preoccupation of the 315th Infantry of the 79th
Division.
On the Corps right flank the 4th Division,
unlike the 9th and 79th Divisions, had not run
into the main enemy defense line the previous
day, and some progress was made on 21 June.
Reconnaissance during the night of 20-21
June and the following morning yielded no
enemy contact. During the rapid march

21 June

General Eddy had abandoned his original
plan and once more altered the spec ific objectives of the 9th Division units. The 39th Infantry was now assigned a zone on the right
flank of the division, where it would relieve
the 4th Cavalry with one battalion and develop enemy positions in the direction of Martinyast and in the valley of the Di ye tte with
strong patrols. The 4th Cavalry was to relieve the 3d Battalion, 60th Infantry, west of
Ste. Croix-Hague and take over part of the
60th's original miss ion, reconnoitering the Cap
de Ia Hague area and blocking enemy egress
therefrom. The 3d Battalion, 60th Infantry,
was to return to its regin1ent as rese rve and

both the 60th and 47th Infantry Regiments
were to develop the enemy posi tions to the
front.
The execution of these orders was begun
during the night. The 3d Battalion, 39th Infantry, relieved the 4th Cavalry in the vicinity of les Flagues at about 0300, and the latter
began relieving the 3d Battalion, 60th Infantry, on the opposite flank of the division about
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the trail on the west edge of the woods. The
3d Battalion, after cleaning out remnants of
resistance at Rufosses with tanks of Company
A, 70th Tank Battalion, also entered the
woods, swinging north toward tbe GallisDelasse road. Both battalions met heavy fire
from tbe concrete structure at the unfinisbecl
installation beyond tbe nortbwest tip of the
woods and from the fortified barracks east of
tbe position. Despite artillery support on the
initial advance, tbe battalions were stopped a
few hundred yards from tbeir objective by
beavy fire from enemy 8S-mm. and antiaircraft guns.
In the meantime, after artillery and mortar
preparations, the 2d Battalion attacked westward against Crossroads 148 and positions to
the northwest. Company G shor tly became
pinned along the north-soutb road; but Com pany E went tbrough north of Crossroads 148
and advanced seve ral hundred yards beyond
tbe roaq. It then discovered tbat it had passed
by the enemy positions at tbe crossroads and
was cut off. Movement became impossible,
but something had to be done eitber to extri cate Company E or help G forward.
The battalion commander decided to commit Company F from reserve with a platoon
of tanks, organized on the pattern of the infantry-tank team which had proved effective
in the Normandy fighting thus far wben properly coordinated. The narrow front, bowever,
compelled a buncbing of infantry platoons
behind tbe tanks deployed in line, and tbe
tight formation limited freedom of maneuver.
Nevertheless, the attock was successful. Tanks
sprayed the hedgerows, whicb, being low at
this spot, constituted no obstacle to the advance . The tanks moved cross country easily
and the enemy seem ed to disappear. Company
G fell in behind Company F and the two came
up abreast with Company E to reestablish a
continuou s battal ion line. By even ing contact
was also established with tbe 3d Battalion
across the road to tbe south.

northward on 20 June the 8th and 22d Infantry Regiments had a few brushes with outposts and received some artillery fire. The enemy delaying action, though light, was just
sufficient to prevent the two regiments from
developing the main German defense line before dark. General Barton ordered attacks by
all three regiments on 21 June, the principal
tasks being the capture of Hill 178, west of
Rufosses, which tbe 8th Infantry had failed
to take the day before, the development of tbe
enemy's main line of resistance somewhere
beyond the Bois du Coudray, and the cutting
of the St. Pierre-Eglise-Cberbourg highway
west of Gonneville. Tbese missions were assigned as objectives to the 8th, 12tb, and 22d
Infantry Regiments, respectively (Ma ps XIII
and XIV).
Hill 178 was north of tbe east-west road
from Hameau Gallis to Delasse, and beyond
tbe Bois de Roudou. Barring the 8th Infantry's advance from tbe soutb were tbe woods
and enemy posi tions at tbe nortbwest tip of
the woods. Tbe approach from tbe east was
protected by positions astride tbe intersection
near la Bourdonnerie (Crossroads 148) and
other positions farther nortb and to tbe left
of the road. The defense overprints did not
show exactly what type of positions these
were. At the northwest tip of the Bois de
Rotidou and in the woods north of Crossroads
148 there were numerous huts and concrete
structures, and evidence of felling of trees and
construction activity had been noted. These
were suspec ted to be buzz bomb sites. The position at Crossroads 148 not only controlled
the road intersection but also acted as a buffer
for the other positions. Colonel Van Fleet's
plan was to have the 1st and 3d Battalions advance north tbrough the woods, while the 2d
Battalion would attack the position at Crossroads 148 from tbe east.
Tbe 1st and 3d Battalions moved out at
1000. The 1st Battalion drove into tbe woods
on the left and then worked nortbward along
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CROSSROADS 148, at 10 Botlrdonneril', looking west, along th e axis
of allack of tht, 2d Battalion, 8th In fantry, on 22 - 23 Iune. Takl'll in
1947, thi.. photo still shottJs ruins of German constructioll activity
in thc woodc·t! area on th e right flank of the allack.

Later, however, it became apparent that the
Germans were sti ll in position at Crossroads
148. They began to harry the companies from
the rear, ultimately cutting the supply route
during the night. A reinforced platoon sent
to clean out the enemy proved unequal to the
task. W'hen at dawn, 22 June, the Germans
raided the 2d Battalion command post, Company F was ordered to clear out the bothersome cross roads position once and for all.

While one platoon mad e a wide flanking move
to the south, using the Bois de Roudou as concealment, and then moved up the draw
through Rufosses for the attack on the crossroads, arrangements were made for a heavy
concentration of mortar and cannon fire on
the woods to the north where enemy troops
were thought to be concentrated. At a given
signal mortars and cannon massed their fires
m an 8-minute concentration on the woods
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and the maneuvering platoon attacked the
crossroads, supported by the fire of another.
When the firing ceased, white flags appeared
and seventy-four Germans came out of the
woods and surrendered. From them it was
learned that more were holding out. The
heavy fire was therefore repeated and one hundred more gave themselves up. \'\Then the
wounded were brought in, the total count of
prisoners reached nearly three hundred . The
threat to the battalion's rear had been eliminated.
The 12th and 22d Infantry Regiments to
the east attacked late on 21 June. The 12th's
mission was to break through the enemy's outPOSt line and determine his main line of resistance. Like the 8th Infantry, it was confronted by a wood-the Bois du Coudray,
which lies between the Saire and one of its

tributaries. The mission was initially assigned
to the 2d Battalion, which moved out at 1730
and contacted the enemy half an hour later.
Resistance was light at first and the battalion
moved easily through the wood. On the northwest edge of the wood it found the bridge
blown and received mortar and small-arms
fire heavy enough to halt further advance.
The enemy held the rising ground west and
north of the Saire. That evening the other
two battalions entered the wood, but no attack
was launched that day.
The 22d Infantry was ordered to advance
straight north and seize Hill 15 8, a critical
terrain point which dominated the surrounding countryside, including the heavily defended Maupertus airport to the east. The main
cast-west highway into Cherbourg ran across
the hill, and the main purpose of the 22d's
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was touch and go. A convoy for the 1st Battalion on the morning of 22 June was hit by
artillery and machine-gun fire and turned back
with heavy casualties. Another convoy took a
wrong turn and was ambushed in a narrow
trail, losing two light tanks, three half-tracks,
three 57-mm. antitank guns, and several jeeps.
The date 21 June marks the end of the first
phase in the drive for Cherbourg. The 9th
and 79th Divisions, after running into strong
German resistance on 20 June, further developed the German positions on 21 June to determine more accurately the main enemy line.
The 4th Division, encountering its first heavy
opposition in the upper peninsula, established
the enemy's main line of resistance, which ran
generally from Hill 178 to the northwest edge
of the Bois du Coudray and thence to Hill 158.
The line took advantage of the commanding
ground near the upper reaches of the Trotebec
and Saire Rivers. Strong points were situated
along the forward slopes. Pressed against this
enemy line, the 4th Division, like the 9th and
the 79th in their respective sectors, was now
ready for the final phase of the assault on
Fortress Cherbourg.

mission was to cut this highway. Possession of
Hill 158 was a vital factor in the plan of isolating Cherbourg from the east; both the division and Corps commanders therefore attached great importance to the winning of
this objective.
In the advance from Ie Theil, the 1st and 3d
Battalions, supported by Company B, 70th
Tank Battalion, moved out abreast at 1600
behind an artillery preparation. Four hours
later they were ordered to dig in on favorable
ground north of Pinabel. But since the 3d
Battalion began to receive fire from enemy
antiaircraft guns, both battalions we.re ordered
to keep moving. The 1st Battalion could not
advance in the face of heavy artillery fire, but
the 3d pushed forward 500 yards to reach the
objective.
The battalions had hardly reached their new
positions when large but apparently unorganized German forces began to infiltrate across
their rear from defensive positions around
Gonneville. For the next four days and nights
the enemy interrupted communications and
supply. All resupply convoys had to be escorted by tanks to get through. Even theil it

BUZZ-BOMB INSTALLATIONS were overrun by all three divisions
in the advance northward. This sitc, under construction in a wooded
area where camouflage was easier, fUas uncovered by the 79th Division
northwest of Va/ognes.
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J)EFE~SFS .\T n -IE PORT OF CHERBOURG i.'lc/uded tile imPOSil1K Fort du ROll/e, built hiRh into the cliO overlooking th e city
(dbovc) . SOnJe distance QlI/ til{' city WllS ringed with variolls fortifi~
(alions, of wltich some !(Iere semipermanent and others (shown below)
(/Iere cOII,'{I"lICll' d 0/ {"O!1CI"t'tl' and sled 'ike the Crisbecq forts;n the south.
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THE FORTRESS IS
BREACHED
The day and hour of the attack depended
largely on the weather, which was not promising at the time. General Collins, however,
tentatively scheduled the attack for 12001600, 22 June, and outlined the plan to the
three division commanders. The principal targets for the air bombardment were to be the
heavily defended areas north and east of Flottemanville-Hague and Martinvast; the fortifications astride the Valognes-Cherbourg highway at les Chevres, which barred the 79th Division's advance; and three strong points, referred to as He," HD," and HF." He" was a
strong antiaircraft position southwest of
Cherbourg in the path of the 47th Infantry.
"F" and "D" were strong points on the southern approaches to Cherbourg, "D" being the
formidable Fort du Roule built into the cliff
overlooking the port. For the pre-H-Hour
bombing, troops were to be pulled back at
least 1,000 yards behind the bomb line. Artillery fire was to immediately follow this
bombing and the attacking troops were to
m ove rapidly to their initial objectives.
General Collins directed the 4th Division to
continue on its mission of isolating Cherbourg
from the east. Its main effort was to be made
by the 12th Infantry, which was to capture
heavily defended Tourlaville and then cut
through to the coast (Map XIV). The 79th
Division was to make its principal drive on its
right, moving up the highway and seizing the
high nose which commands the city and ter-

On the night of 21 June General Collins
sent an ultimatum by radio and messenger to
the commander of the German ground forces,
General von Schlieben. Pointing out that
Cherbourg was isolated and the German position hopeless, he asked for the surrender of the
port. The message was broadcast in Polish,
Russian, and French, as well as in German, to
the members of the enemy garrison. The ultimatum was to expire at 0900 on 22 June.
Meanwhile General Collins proceeded with
plans for the assau lt of the semicircular perimeter of fortifications surrounding Cherbourg.
An outstanding feature of the attack was to
be an intensive air bombardment of the main
defenses south and southwest of the city.
While the three divisions probed the German
lines on 21 June, arrangements for the air support were made with Maj. Gen. Elwood R.
Quesada of the IX Tactical Air Command.
The plan called first for eighty minutes of
bombing and strafing of known enemy installations prior to H Hour by Typhoons and
Mustangs of the 2d Tactical Air Force (RAF)
and by fighter-bombers of the Ninth Air
Force. At H Hour medium bombers of the
Ninth Air Force were to begin delivering a
series of attacks designed to form an aerial
barrage moving northward in anticipation of
the advance of the ground forces. All eleven
Groups of the IX Bomber Command were to
participate in the attacks on eleven defended
localities.
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minates in the fortified cliff at Fort du Roule.
The 9th Division's chief effort was also to be
on its right, the principal objective being the
Octeville heights which overlook Cherbourg
from the west and south.
During the last few days the capture of
Cherbourg had taken on an even greater urgency than had existed before. On 19 June
the highest tide of the year combined with a
4-day storm had damaged unloading craft and
the floating piers and roadways, threatening
serious delay in the unloading of supplies. As
a precaution against future shortages First
Army ordered a one-third reduction in artillery ammunition expenditure in the Cherbourg attack. General Collins, in his verbal
orders on 21 June, said: "This attack on Cherbourg is the major effort of the American
Army and is especially vital now that unloading across the beaches has been interfered with
by weather. All Division Commanders surely
appreciate the importance of this attack."

by six squadrons of Mustangs, all from the 2d
Tactical Air Force (RAF). At approximately
1300 the attacks were taken over by twelve
groups of fighter-bombers of the Ninth Air
Force. For fifty-five minutes P-47's, P-38's,
and P-51's (562 planes) bombed and strafed
front-line strong points at low level, one group
coming over approximately every five minutes.
Between 1300 and 1330, the 47th, 60th, and
22d Infantry Regiments all called their headquarters to say that they were being bombed
and strafed by friendly pianes, and sought
means of stopping the attacks. These units
and others suffered several casualties from the
air attacks. The errors were believed to have
been caused at least in part by the drift of
the marking smoke in the fairly strong northeast wind. As the mediums began to come over
at 1400 to bomb the German lines in front of
the 9th and 79th Divisions, the attacking units
jumped off; at 1430 the three regiments of the
4th Division joined the attack. Between 1400
and 1455 the eleven groups of light and
medium bombers of the IX Bomber Command
(387 planes) delivered their attacks on the
eleven defended areas expected to give trouble
in the drive on the city.
Measured by sheer physical destruction the
bombardment was none too effective, except
on a few targets. Its greatest effect was in
cutting German communications and depressing enemy morale, but in general the bombing
was scattered-as indicated by the drops to
the rear of the American lines. This was the
first large-scale use of medium and fighterbombers in close support of ground troops
since the launching of the Normandy operation, and coordination of all elements had not
been perfected. Arrangemen ts for the bombardment had to be made through difficult
command channels. \Vhile General Quesada
went to VII Corps Headquarters to work out
the initial air plan, he was chiefly with First
Army Headquarters at this time, and most of
the aircraft were still operating from Eng-

The Final Drive Begins
On the morning of 22 June the ultimatum
expired without word from the German fortress commander. The weather had turned favorable. At 0940 the Corps commander
therefore notified the division commanders
that the attack would be launched. H Hour
was 1400. Bombing was to begin at 1240.
Division and regimental commanders had already made their p la ns and issued field orders
on the basis of the previous day's verbal orders.
All that remained was for unit commanders
to give last-minute instructions regarding H
Hour, the withdrawal for the bombardment,
and the jump-off.
A few minutes before the fighter-bombers
appeared, front lines were marked with yellow smoke and bomb lines with white phosphorus. At 1240 the pre-H-Hour bombing
and strafing attacks were initiated by four
squadrons of rocket-firing Typhoons, followed
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land. The bombardment had had to be
planned very hurriedly; there was insufficient
time to transmit details on last-minute changes
in the plan to all the parties concerned, or to
coordinate artillery fires against antiaircraft
batteries with the bombing attacks or even in
some instances to brief pilots properly. However, fighter-bombers did exceptionally effective work in destroying some of the German
positions, particularly on the west side of
Cherbourg. A later analysis of the fire support
in the assault on Cherbourg concluded that
the best air-artillery-infantry coordination
had been achieved by the 9th Division, with
artillery firs~ firing effectively against flak positions, followed by the air bombing, and then
artillery resuming fire to cover the infantry
advance. However, while the Corps' attack
achieved penetrations of varying depth, no
real breakthrough was made immediately anywhere along the Cherbourg front. All the divisions were forced to a methodical reduction
of strong points. Not until 24 June were the
main defenses cracked.

Tbe Rigbt Flank
The primary objective of the 4th Division
was the Tourlaville area, guarding the eastern
approaches to Cherbourg (Map XIV). Attention was focused on the 12th Infantry.
which had this mission as the center regiment.
The 8th Infantry was to be pinched out when
it had seized the high ground east of Ia Glacerie. It would then support the 12th Infantry with fire. The 22d Infantry, also assigned
a supporting mission, was to assist the 12th by
protecting its right and rear.
These plans were upset on 22 June when
the 12th Infantry failed to break through the
defenses north and northeast of the Bois du
Coudray. The attack had to be launched from
the edge of the woods across the Saire and up
the slopes directly into enemy positions. The
2d Battalion was still in position at the north-

west edge of the woods, where it had been
stopped on 21 June by the enemy across the
bridge.
The regimental plan on 22 June called for
the 3d Battalion to attack north, circling
around to the rear of the enemy opposing the
2d Battalion. The 3d Battalion moved up to
the northern edge of the wood during the
morning. The Germans, observing the movement, opened fire from the slopes above the
creek and heavily shelled the draw formed by
a small tributary of the river. The 3d Battalion replied with artillery and overhead
heavy machine-gun fire. The axis of attack
was shifted slightly to the right to avoid the
interdicted draw. Companies I and L led out
abreast at 1430, crossing the stream and proceeding up the opposite bank. With the first
determined charge, the enemy broke and fled.
About twenty were captured. Here the 12th
Infantry identified some of the first miscellaneous units thrown into line by the Germans,
such as labor service troops, which were found
scattered throughout the Cherbourg area.
Across the stream the battalion wheeled to
the left to carry out the original plan, but
Companies I and L, after advancing west almost to the Digosville road, were stopped by
heavy fire. The Germans were firing from
across a draw just ahead and were entrenched
around the road junction. To the rear, continued interdiction of the draw had the effect
of isolating the lead companies from the rest
of the battalion for a while, although Companies K and M and battalion headquarters.
on the first nose north of the woods, were only
about 800 yards back. The rear companies
were at last guided forward across the draw,
suffering only a few casualties from enemy
artillery.
Reunited, the battalion tried to renew the
advance, but enemy fire was so intense that
the attempt had to be abandoned. Judging the
forward position to be unfavorable, Lieutenant Colonel Dulin, the battalion commander,
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decided to move back to the ground occupied
earlier by the rear elements. The battalion retraced its steps about 2100 and found Germans again occupying some of this ground.
The battalion commander was killed in the
sharp skirmish which followed before the area
was cleared. By the time the new commander,
Maj. Kenneth R. Lindner, established a defense, the Germans had infiltrated to the south
and cut the battalion's supply routes. The
ammunition supply was satisfactory, however,
and Col. J. S. Luckett (commanding the 12th
Infantry) promised additional supplies from
Regiment in the morning.
The whole situation between Gonneville
and the Bois du Coudray was fluid. The 22d
Infantry was already being supplied by tankescorted convoys. The sa me solution was now
indicated in the case of the 12th. Tanks were
already attached to this regiment, but they
had not participated in the attack because the
infantry did not succeed in finding su itable
routes for them. \'\Tith the 3d Battalion cut
off, it became vital to find a route the tanks
could use. Regiment sent out a patrol four
times before a satisfactory route was discovered. Over this route, at 0700 on 23 June,
seven medium tanks loaded with ammunition
and rations moved with infantry escort. They
also carried orders for the day's attack which,
except for the use of tank support, did not
depart from the previous day's plan.
Two tanks were attached to each of the
leading companies (I and K) and three were
kept in reserve. As it finally worked out, the
tanks were generally confined to th e road and
m oved in an extended column , except when
the y were used to clear out field s. Companies
I and K advanced on either side of the road,
the tanks supporting the movement with fire
from the road or entering the fields to Cut
down enemy resista nce. In this way the attack made steady progress. Company L from
time to time had to fi gh t off enemy hara<s ing
attempts from th e right rear. In one raid to

lhe rear the enemy attacked the battalion aid
station, but the attack was repulsed by a platoon of Company B which had come up with
the tanks that morning and was guarding the
aid station.
The opposition decreased as the battalion
approached the Tourlaville-Hameau Gallis
road. The Germans who had opposed the advance of Companies I and L with such determination the previous day had apparently retired before the tank-supported attack . At
the crossroads the battalion made a sharp turn
southeast and drove in on the enemy confronting the 2d Battalion in the woods. From bunkers on the slopes the Germans had been able
to cover the stream bed and the approaches to
their positions effectively but, hit from the
rear, they gave up with hardly a struggle. The
zd Battalion was now free to cross the stream,
and it was given the mission of moppin g up
the Mesnil au Val area. The 3d Battalion
made an about-face and again took up the
advance toward its objective. Tourlaville.
Against sporadic opposition from detached riflemen and an occasional machine gun, the
battalion moved steadily along the TOUl·Iavi lle-Hameau Gallis road, its first objective
being Hill 140, southeast of Tourlaville, the
commanding ground between the battalion
and Cherbourg. On its forward slope was a
defended crossroads.
The ba tta I ion moved au t once more at
2030, again with Companies I and K ast ride
the road and the tanks between them. The
tanks were withdrawn to assembly at 2100.
The infantry, continuing alone, met gradually
increasing cnenlY machine-gun and mortar

fire as it neared the crossroads. Artillery was
called for and, behind a success ion of concentrations laid within fi fry yards of the advancing troops, the battalion marched lip the hill.
It consolidated there for the night . Casualtic<
in the attack had bcen li ght and an important
terrain point had been captured on the route
to TourIaville.
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To the east the situation in the 22d Infantry
sector remained extremely fluid during 23
June. It had been planned that the 22d Infantry would assist the 12th in the advance
on Tourlaville by clearing the fortified Digosville area on the latter's right flank. But the
22d Infantry was so harassed from Maupertus
and Gonneville that its combat strength was
devoted mostly to dealing with enemy infiltrations and keeping its supply route open.
The 3d Battalion was to have led the attack
on 22 June from its position on Hill 158, west
of Gonneville, while the 1st Battalion held the
hill and the 2d Battalion, in position to the
south, prepared to come up later on the 3d
Battalion's left. Before the attack could start,
however, the enemy enveloped Hill 158 and
the 2d Battalion had to be committed in a
mission to clear the Germans from the rear of
the 3d Battalion. It was late afternoon by the
time this task was completed. All three battalions were dug in on the hill for the night.
The attack westward in support of the 12th
Infantry therefore failed to materialize on 22
June. However, the 12th Infantry had itself
failed to shake free from the Bois du Coudray
for the planned a ttack northwestward.
In a situation that precluded bold plans, it
was decided that on 23 June the 1st and 3d
Battalions, 22d Infantry, should completely
clear and consolidate the high ground before
any further missions were undertaken. Beginning at about 0900 the 1st and 3d Battalions
began to carry out this task, while the 2d Battalion sent a combat patrol south to clean up
resistance north of Hameau Cauchon. To
cover the mop-up operation, heavy artillery
and mortar fire pounded the enemy line from
Maupertus to GonnevilJe; part of the 24th
Cavalry Squadron, together with Company
B, 80Ist Tank Destroyer Battalion, and 4th
Reconnaissance Troop, con ta ined the enemy
in the vicinity of the airfield; and tanks demonstrated toward Gonneville. Late in the day
the consolidation of this ground had pro-

gressed far enough to free the 2d Battalion for
an attack westward. The attack began at
1930, but before it reached the line of departure it was turned back by heavy fire from the
German position southeast of Digosville. Once
more the attack had to be postponed. Late
that evening the battalion was attached to the
12th Infantry for the advance against Tourlaville.
The objective assigned the 8th Infantry on
22 June was the high ground east of la Glaeerie, lying between the Trotebec and its main
tributary, which formed the regiment's boundaries. The regiment was attacking into a
wedge and upon reaching its objectives was to
be pinched out. But between the Bois du Roudou and the objective the enemy had at least
three strong defensive positions. To reduce
these took three full days.
On the morning of 22 June, the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, was still fighting for
the possession of Crossroads 148, near la Bourdonnerie. While that fight was taking place
ti,e 1st and 3d Battalions prepared to jump off
to the northwest. Several small enemy counterattacks had to be broken up by artillery before the two battalions could move out at
1430. The 1st Battalion made only small gains
northwest of the Bois du Roudou. The 3d
Battalion attacked northward, bypassing a
buzz-bomb installation, and headed toward a
strong point about 1,000 yards away. The
Germans in this position had cut lanes of fire
in the hedgerows and waited until the battalion was almost on the position, when they suddenly opened fire. The attack stopped short
and flattened. In a flanking maneuver through
the woods on the right, Company I was hit
by tree-burst artillery fire and suffered over
fifty casualties, but the battalion eventually
reached its objective by night. Altogether the
battalion lost thirty-one killed and ninety-two
wounded.
The enemy, organized as Kampfgmppe
Rohrbach, was a conglomeration containing
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elements of the 7 29tiJ and 739 th R egimellt s
(709 tb Di visioll ) , as well as searchlight, pan zer, labor front, marine, military police, antiaircraft, and coast artiller y personnel. His
exact strength was not known , but the defense
he was offering from his prepared positions
had been impressive.
On 23 June the attack was to be renewed
at 0730, but was dela yed for an hour by poor
communications and by enemy harassment of
supply routes, which held up resuppl y of the
tanks. \'V'hen the attack finally got under way
it made little progress due to enem y artillery
and mortar fire, which the 3d Battalion at
first thought came from friendly units. After

additional artillery, mortar, and Cannon fires
the two battalions again pushed the attack.
By 1400 the 1st Battalion had moved about
1,000 yards west of the Bois du Roudou, but
in the evening it was counterattacked and the
S l-mm. mortar platoon had to abandon its
equipment. Although the mortars were recovered later, the battalion's attack was temporarily disorganized. Meanwhile, the 3d Battalion assaulted a strong point 500 yards away
and found the enemy forming an attack at the
same time. As the American tanks and infantry moved through the wooded area east of the
position, they found the Germans lying head
to heel in the ditches along the hedgerows. A
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bardment, the division jumped off, each regiment in a column of battalions.
The 1st Battalion of the 313 th was fired on
from pillboxes and bunkers near les Chevres
shortly after its jump-off, but these positions
were reduced when the 3d Battalion, pushing
up on the left, enveloped them while the 1st
Battalion attacked frontally. The regiment
then reorganized and resumed the advance
with the 1st and 3d Battalions abreast and the
2d Battalion echeloned to the right rear. The
2d Battalion became involved with enemy
troops in the wooded area of the upper T rotebec and lost direction, delaying the regiment.
But the 1st and 3d Battalions, with about seventy men of the 2d, finally resumed the advance astride the highway and late that night
(at 0200) reached a point 400 yards north of
the junction of Hardinvast road with the
Cherbourg highway (Crossroads 177). The
313 th Infantry reported that the air bombardment had damaged the German installations very little, but that nevertheless it had
made the attack easier.
The 1st Battalion of the 314th Idantry
meanwhile led the attack in the center. All
com panies of the ba ttalion met fierce resistance as they attempted to force their way
through the draws east of Tollevast. Company C made a wide swing on the left, but was
badly shot up and became disorganized in the
vicinity of this village. All attempts to break
through during the day were without success.
After dark the 3d Battalion slipped around
the enemy positions just to the west of the
highway and succeeded in tying in with the
313th Infantry west of Crossroads 177. The
1st Battalion also disengaged late that night
and followed the 3d, coming in on its left at
about 0200 the next morning. Two battalions
of the 314th and part of the 313 th now held
a line along the east-west road which crosses
the Cherbourg highway at Crossroads 177.
The 315th Infantry meanwhile became occupied with the task of clearing the Hardin-

wild shooting melee ensued and most of the
Germans were routed with heavy losses from
the combined infantry and tank fire. One
more enemy strong point had fallen. To complete the job, one company was sent back to
clean out the bypassed buzz-bomb installation. Blasted from concrete shelters by bangalores, satchel charges, and flame throwers, 228
Germans surrendered.

The Center
Similar in character to the 4th Division's
struggle was the fight of the 79th Division, attacking in the relatively narrow middle sector
between the Trotebec and Divette Rivers
(Map XIV). The division's logical route of
attack was the main Valognes-Cherbourg
highway. Major obstacles to its advance were
three prepared defense areas along the highway. The first, near les Chevres, straddled the
road and tied in with the upper reaches of the
Trotebec and Douve Rivers to form a continuous line of defense. The ground, relatively bare at this point, allowed good defensive
fields of fire. In addition to the usual trenches, rifle pits, and emplaced guns, there was a
zigzag tank ditch extending well to both sides
of the highway and tying in with the streams
on either side. About two miles farther along,
commanding the highway approach, was
strong point "F," at la Mare it Canards. Another two miles north was Fort du Roule, Target "D," dominating Cherbourg harbor and
heavily defended against air and land attack.
In addition to these three strong points, there
was a fortified area to the west of the Cherbourg-Valognes highway on the forward
slopes of the ridge along which ran the road
to Hardinvast.
General Wyche's plan fO'r 22 June called
for an attack by three regiments abreast. The
313th Infantry was to continue the main effort, generally astride the highway, with the
fortified positions at les Chevres as the first
obiective. At 1400, following the air bom177
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vast area on the left flank of the division's
zone. The enemy positions there were a threat
to any advance along the main highway and
had to be cleared or at least contained so that
the 313th and 314th could proceed wi th the
attack northward.
On the morning of 23 June both the 1st and
3d Battalions of the 314th found themselves
cut off from the rear clements of the regiment.
In sk irting the enemy positions west of the
highway during the night, the two battalions left the Germans free to move back and
cut the regiment's supply route. The 313th
Infantry was likewise without a line of com-

The forward battalions of the 314th organized
a task force for this purpose, and R egi ment at
the same time sent the 2d Battalion forward ,
thus reestablishing the main supply route.
In the meantime an attack on the two
strong points stradd ling the highway at la
Mare it Canards was planned by the 314th Infantry. Division arranged to have the position, known as "F" in Corps orders, dive bombed at 0900. The air attack took place os
schedu led , but had no noticeable effect, and
another mission was therefore planned two
hours later. While these arrangements were
being made the 3d Battalion jumped off and
occu pied part of the objective. Division consequently requested that the air attack be can-

munications to the rear. Measures were im-

mediately taken to reopen the supply routes.
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celled. liut it was already late and no assurance could be given that the mission could be
forestalled. Fortunately the division chief of
staff took the added precaution to have the
artillery commander order the marking smoke
lifted a thousand yards. This diverted most of
the bombing to the north of the target. The
Germans meanwhile laid heavy artillery fire on
the 3d Battalion and caused many casualties.
The 1st Battalion's attack, launched a bit
later, was more successful. Company A, in
fact, broke through to the northwest and occupied the long narrow ridge 1,500 to 1,800
yards northwest of the enemy fortifications at
la Mare it Canards. Objective "F" had not
been captured, and Company A therefore occupied a position well out in front of the rest
of the division. However, the company continued to occupy the ridge, while the remainder of the regiment withdrew to permit still
another air attack on the enemy positions the
following day.

The Left Flank
Like the 4th and 79th Divisions, the 9th engaged in some of its hardest fighting in the
day and a half following the jump-off, but by
the night of 23 June it had broken the hard
crust of the Cherbourg defenses and occupied
the commanding ground southwest of Cherbourg near the Bois du Mont du Roc (Map

XIV)
On 21 June the 39th Infantry had been
committed on the right flank of the division
to develop enemy positions east of the Divette.
Late in the day its mission was changed. During the night it was withdrawn from its position east of the Divette and moved to an
assembly area in the vicinity of Helleville.
Since the 9th Division's main effort was still
to be made on the right, moving the 39th Infantry behind the 47th would place it in position to reinforce the latter and give depth
to its attack.
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The main impact of the division's drive on
22 June fell roughly along the line Acqueville-Sideville. East of the road running
north from Teurtheville-Hague the Germans
were well entrenched along a crest of high
ground. The enemy line crossed a creek east
of Boguenville and more strong points were
located on the forward slopes of Hilll7l (Bois
du Mont du Roc), west of Sideville. North of
Acqueville the 60th Infantry was to attack
with ba ttalions echeloned to the left, since the
whole left flank was open and the enemy situation on this side was vague. From Crossroads
114 to Sideville the a tta~k was to be carried by
the 47th Infantry, all three battalions attacking at once.
Profiting from the air bombardment, the
units of the 9th Division made good initial
gains. Within half an hour, the 2d Battalion,
47th Infantry, passed Crossroads 114 and the
3d Battalion pressed beyond Boguenville.
Within an hour the 1st Battalion was across
the stream east of the village. The 60th Infantry took Acqueville half an hour after the
jump-off.
But the ease of this advance was deceptive.
Both the 2d and 3d Battalions of the 47th Infantry had bypassed strong enemy positions
along the high ground northeast of Crossroads
114 and between the crossroads and Boguenville. In probing for weaknesses one company
of the 2d Battalion had passed to the left of
the crossroads position, and one to the right.
Meanwhile the 3d Battalion pushed through
Boguenville while artillery fire neutralized the
enemy positions northwest of the town. With
the continuing aid of artillery, Colonel Clayman (3d Battalion) pushed two companies
across the stream and started up the slopes of
Hill 171. The 3d Battalion soon found itself
dangerously out on a limb, for on its right
the 1st had been stopped shortly after crossing
the stream. Before attempting any further advance Colonel Clayman therefore wanted his
flanks cleared, particularly the left.

THE BOIS DU ~IO:-lT D U ROC AREA, sholl';ng
the: vtlllc'y from lvhich the 3d Balfalio1J, 47th In/antry.
launched its atl(lCk.i to seize: H ili 171 Oil 22-23 JZlne.
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At 1920 Colonel Smythe, the regimental
commander, ordered Company G to clear the
enemy entrenched above Crossroads 114 while
the other two companies moved forward to
come abreast of the 3d Battalion. \'V'ith
very close coordination of mortar fire from
Company H, one platoon of Company G
charged directly into the crossroads position
and took fifty prisoners. The positions north
of Boguenville remained uncaptured, but the
division commander decided to deal with them
later. That night the 3d Battalion dug in on
the southwest slopes of Hill 171, with the 2d
Battalion nearly abreast farther north.
Similarly, the 60th Infantry, after taking
Acqueville, found progress more difficult. It
attacked the fortifications southwest of
Flottemanville-Hague initially with one battalion and made little progress. After a small
counterattack early in the evening another
battalion was committed on the left, and the
two were able to fight their way to the edge
of the enemy positions, where they were nearly
on a line with the 47th Infantry on the right.
There was still a gap between the regiments,
through which some enemy infiltrated during
the night.
By the night of 22 June the 9th Division
had maneuvered into position to make the
final thrust through the main Cherbourg defenses. The critical enemy defense areas at
Flottemanville-Hague and Hill 171, though
not yet overrun, were closely pressed, and another day's action was likely to result in their
capture. The enem y was committin g miscellaneous static troops to eke out a thin defensive
line, and commanders were ordered to save
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on its objective and the 3d had reached the
southern edge of the German positions. The
attack netted four hundred prisoners and large
quantities of materiel.
The 60th Infantry waited nearly all day for
aIr bombardment of the FlottemanvilleHague defenses. After the bombing, which
was delivered at 2000, and the artillery concentrations which followed, it took the 1st and
2d Battalions less than two hours to move up
and occupy their objectives.
The enemy's fortified line had been broken.
The 9th Division was ready for the final drive
into Cherbourg with the 60th Infantry in position to protect the northern flank from counterattack and the 47th Infantry, supported by
the 39th, astride the ridge leading to the port.

men by spreading them out and to conserve
ammunition by trying to repulse the American attacks with small-arms fire.
On 23 June, the 39th Infantry joined the
attack with tank destroyer support and cleared
fortified positions on the heights northwest of
Boguenville bypassed the previous day. At
the same time the 47th and 60th Infantry
Regiments resumed their attempt to break
through toward Cherbourg. The 47th attacked to consolidate its hold on Hill 171 and
reduce an enemy antiaircraft position to the
west. After the 1st Battalion had been stopped
by heavy concentrations from the German
antiaircraft guns, the 2d and 3d Battalions
were finally sent against the flak positions late
in the day. Before dark the 2d Battalion was
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THE FALL OF CHERBOURG
Until 23 June General von Schlieben had
commanded only the remnants of the four
divisions immediately confronting the advancing American forces. On that day he was
appointed commander of the entire Cherbourg
Fortress, relieving Generalmajor Robert Sattler, who became his subordinate. The new
commander of all the German forces remaining in the Cotentin Peninsula found himself
in desperate straits. His desperation is reflected in the fight-to-the-death orders which he
issued to his troops and his urgent request for
air support and reinforcements by air or sea.
The 15tb Paracbllte R egimellt was alerted to
move from St. Malo to Cherbourg in answer
to these requests, but no transport was available when the time for transfer came. Von
Schlieben had to make the best of his miscellaneous personnel, his battered units, and his
dwindling supply of ammunition.
Though the conglomerate German force
continued to resist with determination and
delayed the American advance, VII Corps
progress was steady after the penetration of
22-23 Junc. In the final phase the three infantry divisions reduced the remaining strong
points one by one, seized the last ground commanding the port, and closed in on the beleaguered city.
General Collins' verbal orders for 24 June
made no fundamental changes in the plans
outlined several da ys earlier. The flank regiments of the Corps, the 22d and the 60th,
were assigned the mission of containing the
enemy in the northeast and northwest respectively. The 47th and 39th Infantry Regi-

ments were to make a coordinated attack toward Octeville, a suburb southwest of Cherbourg, and the 8th and 12th Infantry Regiments were to attack in the east. The 79th
Division was to capture the strong point at
la Mare 11 Canards by double envelopment,
following a dive-bombing early in the morning. Air preparation was also planned on other
major strong points.

The City Is Re,lChed
On 24 June the 22d Infantry, with the exception of the 2d Battalion, protected the
right flank of the Corps by containing the enemy cut off in the Maupertus-Gonneville
area. Fragmentary German forces continued
to infiltrate to the south of Hill 158 throughout this period. A complete mopping up of
the airport region was indicated, but this was
postponed for the present.' General Barton
limited the 22d Infantry to "policing" its positions and whatever action was necessary to
maintain the security of the main supply route
south to Ie Theil. The 8th Infantry attacked
and captured the last strong point in its zone,
one of the most heavily armed positions yet
encountered. \'V'elliocated on the high ground
east of Ia Glacerie and straddling a road junction, it was a semipermanent entrenched position including several 88-mm. guns, four
lThe enemy airport posit ions wefe contained by t he 2 4 t h R econnlissancc Sq uadron , the -lih Rccon rlJ.is5:mcc Troop. and a complny of the 80 1S[ T :m k D cstro),cr Ih u 3lion. O ne tfOOp of the 2 4th
Rcconnlisunce Squad ron reached 1111,' beac h ~ [ the nonhclSl extfl.'mity of the peninsu la. On 25 June combat pat rols were sent
north to the coast to clear the area and blow the railroad, but
:ncm y resista nce W:lS t OO strong to :lccomplish this mission.
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105 -mm. horse-drawn field pieces, a 40-mm.
gun, and several 20-rum. antiaircraft guns, as
well as mortars and machine guns.
Capture of this position was the mission of
the 2d Battalion, which was to pass through
the 3d and make the main regimental effort.
The 1st Battalion was to attack on the left and
come abreast of the most advanced positions.
In support of this attack, twelve P-47's carried out one of the most accurate dive-bombing missions thus far seen in the operation. Of
the twenty-four 500-pound bombs, twentythree dropped squarely on the target. A 15minute artillery preparation followed before
the battalion jumped off.
\X1ith continued artillery and mortar support the 2d Battalion moved forward, two
companies abreast. But neither the bombLng
nor the artillery concentrations had destroyed
the enemy posLtLon, and the lead companLes
were stopped and came under heavy artillery
fire. \X1ith no assurance of immedLate aid the
companies withdrew. Company E, wh ich had
borne the brunt of the attack, could account
for only forty men when it got back to the
line of departure. Two hours later the attack
was resumed with tank support. The tanks
turned the enem y's left flank and the Germans
abandoned their guns, most of which were intact despite the bombing. About one hundred
prisoners were taken in the vicinity that day
and twenty-seven more surrendered the next
morning. The 8th Infantry lost thirty-seven
killed, including Lieutenant Colonel Simmons,
1st Battalion commander.
For the 8th Infantry the capture of this
strong point was the last day of hard fighting
in the Cotentin operation. On 25 June it
cleaned out scattered resistance in the regimental area and consolidated its position east
of la Glacerie. \X1ith this last action it was
pinched out and took no further part in the
capture of Cherbourg.
The main effort of the 4th Division on 24
June was made in the center, where the 12th

Infantry paced the advance on the dLvision's
final objective, the fortified Tourlaville area.
Several enemy positions lay in the path of the
reg iment. The strongest were known to be on
a line westward from Digosville. Two battalions were to be used for the initial attack.
On the right flank, the 2d Battalion, 22d Infantry, attached to the 12th the night before,
was assigped the Digosville objectLve and given
the support of one company of the 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry. The 1st Battalion, which
had come up on the 3d's right during the
night, was to attack roughly abreast of the
2d Battalion, 22d Infantry, toward Tourlaville. The 3d Battalion was to remain on Hill
140, supporting the attack with fire. The 2d
Battalion was held in reserve but prepared for
commitment on the left.
Before the day was over all four battalions
had been committed. The 1st, aided by six
tanks of Company B, 70th Tank Battalion,
advanced up a slope and overran an artillery
position, taking many prisoners. During the
mop-up and reorganization it received artillery fire from other enemy batteries and lost
its commander, Lieutenant Colonel Merrill,
who had assumed command only a day or two
before.
Meanwhile, Company K of the 3d Battalion, also supported by tanks, moved east to
join the 2d Battalion, 22d Infantry, in attacking Digosville .' The compan y advanced toward Digosville in an approach march formation and scouts came within 200 yards of the
German emplacements before machine guns
opened fire on them. The four tanks deployed,
returned the fire, and then overran the first
gun positions. As the main enemy body began
to concentrate a heavy volume of automatic
and rifle fire on Compan y K, the tanks provided a base of fire with both 75 -mm. guns
~Communicltions were poor :.nd the ;attlck WlS bld ly coordiluted. The comrnlndcr of the 2d R,llt:!lion, 22d In(;unry. received
his orders from the 12t h InhntfY through 22 d Infant ry hCldq\l.Htcrs. T o mlke m;Hters wor~e . the (\vo reg iments used differen t
rderencc num bers fo r the objectives.
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and machine guns, and two platoons worked
forward. At that point twelve P-47's divebombed and strafed the German positions and,
as soon as the last bombs fell, tanks and infantry closed in rapidly and destroyed the enemy
in a short, sharp fight. A few Germans managed to withdraw, leaving six field pieces, several machine guns, and other materiel. \,{,hen
the 2d Battalion, 22d Infantry, arrived, a general mop-up of the area yielded about 150
prisoners. While the 2d Battalion of the 22d
and the 1st Battalion of the 12th cleaned out
their areas, the 2d Battalion, 12th Infantry,
moved up on the left and easily captured a
large, concrete fortification, taking three
hundred prisoners. By evening the 12th Infantry occupied the last high ground opposite
Tourlaville. From the 2d Battalion's position,
commanding the road into Cherbourg, the
whole city was visible.
General Barton decided to exploit these successes as far as possible. The 12th Infantry
was ordered to move into Tourlaville that evening. The 3d Battalion, still in position at
Hill 140, was to be used for this mission. Despite the approaching darkness, tanks were ordered to accompany the battalion, and, with
many of the men riding the tanks, the 3d
moved into Tourlaville unopposed. An allaround defense was organized and the tanks
were released at 0200. The 12th Infantry had
captured eight hundred prisoners during the
day, in itself a fair indication of the disintegration of the enemy's left.
The capture of Tourlaville did not end the
12th Infantry's activity for that night. At
0300 Colonel Luckett, its commanding officer,
ordered all four battalions to continue the attack still further. The 2d Battalion, 22d Infantry, was to move north from Digosville to
the sea. The 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, was
to follow the road north, just east of a big
coastal battery position. The 2d Battalion,
12th Infantry, was to clean out the lourlaville area, assisted by the 3d.

At 0900 the regiment again had air support.
P-47's dropped thirteen bombs on the coastal battery position and half an hour later the
1st Battalion moved down the road to the
fort . From a distance, two white flags could
be seen above the position. But when the two
leading companies entered a wooded draw in
front of the objective they were fired on by
mortars and 20-mm. guns. Six men were
wounded. The flags still waved but the fighting went on. Tanks were brought up for the
attack and not until early afternoon, after
several hours of fighting, did tbe enemy gal"tison of 400 finally surrender. Three 8-inch
guns, several 88-mm. and 20-mm. guns, and
mortars were found in the fort.
Meanwhile both the 2d and 3d Battalions
of the 12th Infantry moved north to the sea.
The 3d Battalion went to Bourbourg to patrol the coast to Pointes des Greves. Company
I missed its turn north, entered the outskirts
of Cherbourg by mistake, and then joined
Company K west of Bourbourg. The 2d Battalion was directly south, below the Tourlaville-Cherbourg road. The two battalions
were thus in position to enter the city.
Until 25 June no part of Cherbourg had
been included in the 4th Division's zone. Early
in the afternoon, however, General Coll ins
altered tbe boundary between the 4th and
79th Divisions so thH the former could share
in the capture of the city. At 1800, Colonel
Luckett met his battalion commanders and
issued the order for the 12th Infantry's attack
into Cherbourg. The 2d and 3d Battalions
were to lead the advance, which was to begin
at 2000.
Elsewhere on the Corps front, German resistance was also crumbling. The continuing
American attacks were given added impact by
the effective air support of the dive-bombing
P-47's of the Ninth Air Force. Like the 4th
Division at Digosville, lourlaville, and the
strong point east of la Glacerie, the 79th DiVISIOn now had air support in its attacks on
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the fortificatio •• s at la Mare Canards and also
at Fort du Roule.
On 24 June the 313th Infantry veered
slightly east to attack the strong points west
of la Glacerie and at Hameau Gringor to the
north. Advancing in a column of battalions,
the regiment enveloped the first position from
the right and proceeded on to Hameau Gringor despite continuing opposition, taking 320
prisoners and several artillery pieces in the
area. Meanwhile, in the 314th Infantry's zone
twelve P-47's again bombed strong point "F"
at 0800, and the 2d and 3d Battalions of the
314th Infantry moved out to attack the two
enemy positions astride the highway. \Vithin
an hour the 2d Battalion was on its objective
to the east of the highway, and within another
half hour the 3d also reached the main enemy
position on the left. From these positions the
battalions could see Fort du Roule, which
Colonel Robinson, the regimental commander,
hoped to capture the same day. The two battalions moved north abou t 1,000 yards astride
the highway in preparation for the attack.
The 3d Battalion tried three times to break
through on the left. But because of the division's exposed left flank, which permitted the
enemy to deliver fire from the heights of Octeville, across the river, the 314th was unable to
push the attack farther that day. Hardinvast
continued to be a troublesome spot, resisting
capture by the 315th Infantry until the following day.
Meanwhile, on the west flank the 9th Division, advancing down the ridge which parallels the Divette River, also closed in on Cherbourg. Fairly heavy resistance was encountered on 23-24 June, but one by one the
strong points fell and by noon of 25 June the
39th and 47th Infantry Regiments were in
the suburbs of the city. The 60th Infantry
continued guarding the flank of the division
against possible attack from the west, pushing
reconnaissance in the direction of Tonneville
and Ste. Croix-Hague. Road blocks were

maintained in the ViCllllty of Martinvast and
Hardinvast against the threat of counterattack by enemy forces still holding out in that
area.

By the morning of 24 June the 47th Infantry was ready to drive down the ridge against
the last strong points overlooking Cherbourg.
For this drive it was joined by the 39th Infantry, on the righ t. Along the ridge, in the pa th
of the two regiments, lay three enemy posi tions. The regimental boundary ran generally
through these positions, the 47th being responsible for everything north of the CherbourgFlottemanville-Hague road.
The second
strong point, target HC," a flak position, had

been one of the five principal targets of previous air force bombings.
The 39th Infantry moved abreast of the
47th at 0800 on 24 June, but coordination between the two regiments was poor at first and
they did not seem to be aware of their relative
positions until late in the morning. The 47th's
attack was delayed, first by fire from the
Flottemanville area and then from a hill south
of N ouainville. General Eddy ordered the
60th to clean out the remaining positions
south of Tonneville to eliminate. the first
source of fire. Before jumping off, the 47th
Infantry decided to pu t artillery fire on the
hill position, and warned the 39th to hold off
its attack. But when it attempted to have the
target marked with smoke the Germans also
threw up smoke, misleading the American artillery. The 47th Infantry suspected that the
enemy was intercepting its radio messages,
and the 3d Battalion finally moved out without artillery support about 1330. The division G-3 ordered the 39th Infantry to move
also, sending two battalions straight down the
ridge without waiting for the 47th Infantry.
The first two strong points were taken with
comparative ease, but in front of the last position outside of Octeville both the 2d and 3d
Battalions, 39th Infantry, were held up for
several hours. An artillery concentration ar186

ON TIlE IIEI GIITS SOUTH OF C[-[ERBOURG arlillay observers
direct the shelling of ellemy position.; 011 tile outskirts o/the d Iy, 25 tunc.
J::lemcllts 0/ all thrt'c divisions entered eitha the ouukirts or the city
proper this day .

ranged at 1845 was ineffective because the
26th Field Artillery fired at maximum range
and the dispersion was too great. A rolling
barrage by the 34th Field Artillery Battalion
( 155 -mm.), arranged at 2100, was cancelled,
since by that time 2d Battalion men worked
forward without support. As Company G
moved in a few minutes later all resistance in
the enemy position crumbled. Since the Corps
commander had ordered that the division
should not become further involved in the city
that day, the 39th Infantry consolidated gains
farther down the slope outside Octeville.
The 47th Infantry, with the 2d and 3d Battalions abreast, meanwhile advanced along the
northern slope of the ridge and, after assisting
the 39th in the capture of the flak position,

turned almost directly north toward the fortress of Equeurdreville and the Redoute des
Fourches. Late in the day both battalions prepared to assault the Redoute after an artillery
concentration, but darkness forced postponemen t of the a track.

The Drive III to the City
German forces in Fortress Cherbourg were
well aware of the desperateness of their position as early as the morning of 24 June. By
that time VII Corps had broken through the
main defense line, although it had not yet captured all of the principal strong points. In an
intercepted message to higher headquarters
General von Schlieben stated: n . . . communi187
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Th e 314th

Infantry approached the jort from tht· right . Gun ports ill the
IOlVel' levels all lhe seaward face (below) can be seen.

TH E VALOG:\ES-CHERBOURG HI GHWAY, IVith Fort du ROIl/e
in the distance. The 79th Division moved gC'Tletally astride the
bighlfJOy up to tI/I's point, and the 314tl1 In fantry assaulted the fort
along the ridge as indic(lled.

cations to seve ral battalions no longer available. Phosphorus shells have put eight batteries out of action, Tomorrow heavier enemy attack expected. , .. Completely crushed
by arti llery fires," Other captured documents
revealed that losses of unit leaders were heavy
and that morale was low.
On 25 June, at approxi matel y 0700, a German med ical officer, adjutant of the Naval
Hospital at Cherbourg, accompanied by a

captured American Air Forces officer, came
through the lines of the 9th Division to request that the hospital be spared from shel lin g
and that blood plasma be sent for the wounded
Americans there. He was given the plasma
and returned to Cherbourg bearing also a demand for the immediate surrender of the city :
"The Fortress Cherbourg is now surrounded
and its defenses have been breached. The city
IS now isolated .. , , You are tremendously
189

fire originated from a row of well dug-in positions along an east-west trail on the forward slope and just a few yards beyond the
stream bed. Resistance from these positions
came as a surprise, and there was at the moment nothing to counter this fire except the
3d Battalion's own small arms and mortars,
for the artillery supporting the attack (the
311 th Field Artillery Battalion) was firing on
the fort itself, 700 yards beyond. The resistance from these bunkers was finally eliminated
by the concentration of all machine guns in
the 2d and 3d Battalions. Few Germans escaped to the forr. Almost all of them were
wiped out by the great volume of automatic
fire.

outnumbered and it is merely a question of
time when Cherbourg must be captured. The
immediate unconditional surrender of Cherbourg is demanded. . . . ",
As the German commander received this
demand, the 12th Infantry was storming
Tourlaville and pushing on to the coast; the
314th Infantry was assaulting Fort du Roule;
the 39th Infantry was fighting its way into
Octeville; and the 47th Infantry was battering at the western outskirts of the city near
Equeurdreville.
The ou tstanding event of 25 June was the
capture of Fort du Roule. Built high and secure into the steep rock promontory which
stands immediately back of the city, the fort
dominated the entire harbor area and was a
formidable-appearing bastion, particularly
from the sea. Fort du Roule was primarily a
coastal fortress, with its guns housed in the
lower levels of the fort pointing seaward.
However, it was also defended against land attack from its top level, which mounted automatic weapons and mortars in concrete pillboxes, and enjoyed a favorable defensive position with the steep sides of the promontory
restricting the approach to the fort along a
solitary ridge. Only the top level of the fort
was visible from the land side. A few hundred
yards southeast of the fort the Germans had
dug an antitank ditch. Several hundred yards
farther south was a streJm bed, still another
hindrance to the attackers.
At 0800 on 25 June one squadron of p47's bombed Fort du Roule, but for the most
part the planes overshot their mark and no
damage was done to the subterranean tunnels
housing the guns. The land attack was undertaken by the 2d and 3d Battalions of the 314th
Infantry. The 3d Battalion at first attempted
an attack straight across the draw which lies
approximately 700 yards south of the fort.
But on reaching the slopes which lead down
into the draw the battalion was met with a
tremendous volume of small-arms fire . This

I t was now possi ble to move against the fort
itself. From this point the attack was taken
over by the 2d -Battalion, with the 3d providing covering fire from positions on the slopes
south of the draw. Companies E and F led the
attack, moving around on the right, first to
capture various outlying enemy installations,
including a motor pool, and then moving
along the broad ridge northwest toward the
fort . In its advance the two companies were
under continuous fire, not only from the
weapons of the fort but also from art illery on
the heights of Octeville across the Diverte
River. The tempo of the attack slowed considerably in the last few hundred YJrds and
then settled down to normal assault tactics,
involving covering fires, the use of bangalore
torpedoes to blast gaps in the wire, and the
careful placing of demolitions. In the course
of these operations the capture of the fort was
given its most notable impetus by the action
of Cpl. John D. Kelly of Company E. Kelly's
platoon had become pinned down on the slopes
by enemy machine-gun fire from one of the
pillboxes. Volunteering to knock out the position, Corporal Kelly armed himself with a
10-foot pole charge with fifteen pounds of
TNT, inched his way up the slope under heavy
automatic fire, and placed the charge at the
190
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saulting battalion. Here again the fight was
aided by an individual exploit. \Vhen Company K was stopped by combined 88- mm. and
machine-gun fire, 1st Lt. Carlos C. Ogden ,
who had just taken over the company from
the wounded company commander, armed
himse lf with an MI rifl e, a gre nade launch er, and a number of rifle and hand grenades
and ad vanced alone up the slope toward the
enemy emplacements. Although wounded in
this advance, Ogden continued up the slo pe
and finally reached a point from which he destroyed the 88- mm. gun with a well-placed
rifle grenade. Again wounded, O gde n continued, found the two machine guns which had
held up his company, and with hand grenades

base of the strong point. The first blast was
ineffective. Kelly therefore returned for another charge and braved the slope again to repeat the operation. This time the ends of the
enemy guns were blown off. Kelly then returned for still another charge and climbed
the slope a third time to place a charge at the
rear entrance of the pillbox. Following this
blast he hurled hand grenades into the position, forcin g the surVIVIng enemy crews to
surrender.'
Mea nwhil e the 3d Battalion moved up to
clear resistance from the left flank of the as;l ror Ih is ;lelion COrror1 1 Kcllr W1S nnrdcd the Congressional
of Honor. Ife died of wounds in November 1944 and the
awud W;lS made posthumously.
M~dll
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knocked them out
, also." These destructive
attacks gradually induced various sections of
the fort's top level to surrender. Some sections held out until nearly 2200 that night,
and even then only the capture of the top level
was completed.
Meanwhile on the division's right flank the
313th Infantry, led by the 2d Battalion, moved
from Hameau Gringor down into the flats
southeast of Cherbourg. Patrols were sent into
the outskirts of the city and took a few prisoners, but it was impossible to enter the city
in strength on 25 June due to the fire from
the guns in the lower level of Fort du Roule.
On the 9th Division's front the 39th Infantry made only slight gains on 25 June. The
2d Battalion was held up by 20-mm. antiaircraft fire on the outskirts of Octeville and
spent most of the day combating this fire with
tank destroyers and artillery. The 3d Battalion was diverted by the threat of enemy infiltration over the division boundary from the
direction of Martinvast.
The 47th Infantry, on the other hand, made
the first penetration in the suburbs by taking
the enemy posi tion at Equeurdreville. Surrounded by a dry moat with a single bridge,
and well-wired and located atop a high hill,
the position looked like a medieval fortress.
Actuall}" however, the structure constituted
only the observation post and control point
for a battery of coastal guns on the reverse
slope. It had overhan ging observation rooms
and tunnels connecting with the batteries to
the north, but apparently was not well protected from the sout h. The 2d Battalion had
approached to within 500 yards of it during
the previous night.
Reconnaissance in the morning showed that
the road fronting the hill had been mined.
Before the jump-off, tank destroyers cleared
a path for the infantry and a sq uadron of
P-47's bombed the position at 0930 . At 1045
4 Li{"UlClllnt Ogden
H Ollor,2 April 194 5.

also received

it was shelled by artillery and then Company
E started ou t behind a mortar barrage. Although the Germans had good defensive positions, they were not disposed to fight and
eighty-nine men surrendered fifteen minutes
after the assault had started. That evening
Company E set up an arc of defense on the
northern slopes of the hill. Company F also
met only ineffective resista nce at the Hameau
du Tot strong point and advanced rapidly into
Equeurdreville with the aid of tanks, tank destroyers, and engineers. The company actually pushed a platoon to the beach west of
the arsenal during the evening, but withdrew
it to the edge of the city for the night. While
the 2d Battalion was breaking the last defenses
west of the city, the 3d captured the Redoute
des Fourches after a heavy artillery concentration. During this day of crumbling enemy
resistance the 9th Division took more than
1,100 prisoners.
That evening all three battalions of the 12th
Infantry entered Cherbourg from the east.
The 2d and 3d Battalions, which earlier had
reached the vicinity of Bourbourg, were ordered to move into the city at 2000 and experienced only slight delays. The 2d received
scattered fire from houses and a concentration
of oil-filled N~belwerfer rockets which fell to
the rear, but losses were li ght. The 3d Battalion, delayed only by mines, crossed the railway and moved down the Rue Carnot and
Boulevard Maritime. At Rue Jules Ferry,
Company K came under heavy fire from beach
guns to .the north and turned sou th to follow
Company 1. Both the 2d and 3d Battalions advanced along undefended streets to Rue de la
Bretonniere, the limit of the 4th Division
zone.
In contrast to the comparative ease of these
advances, the 1st Battalion encountered stubborn resistance and engaged in sharp fighting
as it cleared ou t the coast west of Pointe des
Greves. Detailed information about the beach
fortifications east of Fort des Flamands was

the Congressional Medal of
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opened accurate return fire and forced the
task force to shift to counterbattery in selfdefense. Perhaps the chief value of the naval
support was that, by drawing enemy fire, it
enabled the 9th Division artillery observers to
spot several large enemy batteries in the Cap
de la Hague area.

supplied by a British agent, and an attack with
tanks was planned. But darkness made their
use impracticable and a series of 155 -mm. concentrations were substituted to support the infantry attack.
At 2323, exactly as planned, the first artillery concentration blew up an ammunition
dump one block ahead of the battalion line.
The second landed 100 yards farther north
and the third 100 yards beyond, setting fire to
buildings. The final concentration came at
2340 and Companies A and C moved ahead
500 yards before automatic fire from pillboxes
halted them. Three hours were consumed in
fruitless attempts to destroy these pillboxes
with explosives, while the Germans shot flares
and fired at anything that mov~d. The companies finally abandoned the attack and organized a defensive position.
During the night the Germans were busy
destroying their installations. Port des Flamands went up in flames, followed by the
Amcot Aircraft \'V'orks, the Gare Maritime,
and other buildings. At 0550 American tanks
were brought up to the beach defenses to fire
point-blank at the pillboxes, but the appearance of the armor was sufficient. Nearly 350
Germans filed out of the fortifications to surrender. As engineers performed the final act
of destroying guns and clearing mines, the 4th
Division's role in Cherbourg's capture reached
completion.
The attacks of 25 June received support
from the Navy. General Bradley had requested naval shelling of the Cherbourg batteries, to be synchronized with the final land
assault. A task force of three battleships, four
cruisers, and screening destroyers, formed for
this purpose, was scheduled to support the
ground forces on 24 June, but held its fire because of uncertainty regarding troop dispositions. The next afternoon the task force
moved in at close range to fire on the Cherbourg batteries, but enemy shore batteries as
far west as the Cap de Ia Hague Peninsula

Orgall ized Resistal1ce Ellds
The 79th and 9th Divisions virtually cleared
the city on 26 June. The 79th, responsible
for the area east of the Divette River, moved
against the city early in the morning with the
313th Infantry on the right and the 1st and
3d Battalions of the 314th on the left. Elements of the 3l3th Infantry reached the beach
in their sector by 0800. The 314th was delayed by fire from the left, for the 39th
Infantry on that flank lagged behind, but
reached the beach by midafternoon. There
was some street fighting and firing from conCl·ete bunkers. Enemy positions were finally
neutralized by small-arms and mortar fire and
then battered into submission by antitank gun
fire .
Fighting became doubly difficult for the
Americans in the city when the guns in the
lower levels of Fort du Roule began firing on
them in the afternoon. Only the top level of
the fort had been cleared the preceding day.
The 2d Battalion of the 314th Infantry had
remained on the lid of the fort during the
night, and on the morning of the 26th resumed their efforts to reduce the remainder
of the fort. This task occupied the entire day.
There was no way of reaching the lower levels
of the fort from the top. The reduction of the
fort, therefore, became primarily a matter of
finding ways to place demolitions in the lower
levels. Several charges were lowered through
the ventilating shafts and packages of TNT
on wires or ropes were let down the sides of
the fort to the level of the gun embrasures and
set off by means of a trigger device. More suc193

cessful was th ~ exploit of a demolitions team,
led by S/ Sgt. Paul A. Hurst (Company E).
It made a path around the precipitous west
side of the fort and blasted one of the tunnel
mouths with pole charges and bazookas.
Meanwhile antitank guns down in the city
were turned against the embrasures. Resistance in the two lower levels finally came to
an end early in the evening, placing Fort du
Roule entirely in American hands. The fort
yielded several hundred prisoners.
To the southwest the 315th Infantry cleared
the Martinvast area, taking 2,200 prisoners.
Employing a loudspeaker, Col. Bernard B.
McMahon, commanding the regiment, persuaded one group of 1,200 Germans to surrender. The German commander's honor was
appeased by an "overwhelming display of
strength"-two white phosphorous grenades.
In the meantime, the 47th and 39th Infantry Regiments of the 9th Division fought their
way through the western half of Cherbourg,
which was the most strongly defended portion
of the city. In the 47th's action both the 2d
Battalion, in the extreme northwest of the
city, and the 1st Battalion were stopped by
fire from the thick-walled arsenal. The 2d
was unable to get beyond the railway, which
runs diagonally across the front of the Naval
Hospital and along the southwest edge of the
arsenal area. The 1st Battalion captured the
hospital, where 150 American wounded were
found, but was halted by the arsenal guns directly to the front. The 3d Battalion's advance
on the right was hotly contested by defenses
behind the stadium and in the mined cemetery. The battalion's attack was supported
initially by a battalion of artillery and mortars, but supporting fires were made more difficult during the day by the poor visibility
caused by smoke, the dust of demolitions, and
bad weather. Both the 1st and 3d Battalions
used tanks and tank destroyers without much
success against heavy concrete pillboxes, but
the armor gave effective support in knocking

out roof-top POSItIOns where the enemy had
emplaced 20-mm. antiaircraft guns. French
civilians aided considerably by pointing out
gun positions and mined areas.
The most dramatic incident of the day oc curred in the 39th Infantry zone. Both the
2d and 3d Battalions moved down the ridge
in the morning. Their objectives were Octeville and the Cherbourg area lying between
the 47th Infantry and the Divette. A captured German reported that General von
Schlie ben, the commander of the Cherbourg
Fortress, was in an underground shelter in St.
Sauveur, just beyond Octeville.
For several hours the two battalions were
slowed by Nebelwerfer fire and direct fire
from antiaircraft and 88-mm. guns in the
Octeville area, but by mid afternoon Company
E and Company F had reached von Schlieben's
shelter. After covering the tunnel entrances
with machine-gun fire, a prisoner was sent
down to ask for the fort's surrender. When
surrender was refused, tank destroyers began
to fire directly into two of the tunnel's three
entrances and preparations were begun to demolish the stronghold with TNT. After a
few rounds the enemy began to pour out.
Among the 800 who surrendered were General
von Schlieben, Admiral Walter Hennecke, of
the Port of Cherbourg, and their staffs. The
surrender was made to General Eddy, who demanded that von Schlieben surrender the whole
Cherbourg garrison. The fortress commander
refused, however, adding that communications were so bad that he could not ask the
others to surrender even if he wanted to.
When General Collins offered to provide the
means of communication von Schlieben still
declined.
After reorganization, the 39th Infantry
pushed on to the coast. At the City Hall ,
which the Germans had fortified and defended
all day, a German colonel appeared to negotiate the surrender of his command. Con vinced of von Schlieben's capture and prom194

ised protection from French snipers, he surrendered with 400 troops to Lt. Col. Frank L.
Gunn, 2d Battalion commander.
There remained only one major stronghold
to take in the city itself, the arsenal. This
structure, partially protected by a moat, was
high-walled and mounted antitank, antiaircraft, and machine guns on its parapets. Because of darkness, assault on it was postponed
until the morning of 27 June, when all three
battalions of the 47th Infantry were to attack.
Detailed artillery and engineer plans were
draw., up.
Early in the morning Colonel Smythe (47th
Infantry) decided to test the enemy's determination to fight before the main attack began,

and one platoon of the 1st Battalion (Company A), with one light machine gun and a
60-mm. mortar, started toward the arsenal at
0800. A tank followed but remained under
cover. The platoon drew small-arms fire at
the railway and two 20-mm. guns, spotted on
a parapet, were knocked out by the tank.
Having drawn fire, the platoon, assuming its
miss ion accomplished and that the assault
would take place, started back. Actually the
enemy had decided to surrender.
A psychological warfare unit had broadc3St
an ultimatum to the enemy. At 0830 unarmed
men were observed walking on the arsenal
wall. A few minutes later white flags were
flown, and Colonel Smythe went forward to

11'FA NTRYME N WO RK THEIR WAY AROUND FO RT DU
ROU LE in all etJorl to destroy the IOIt I('r It.'llcl g Ull s lIlith dem o/il ions.
It

the seaward-lacing !lUllS he/ore
of tilt' c:ily could pl'ocn:d .

[( las !1 CCt'SSlIJ")I /0 si/cure

l ilt'

dearing

STREET FIGHTING IN CHERBOURG continued most of tile day,
26 June. Tile above photo sholtis tlVO infantrymen attempting to
locate enemy rifiemcll in a sbel/-torn building. By the end of tlte day
only the arsenal and the outer breakwater forts remained in German

lJands.
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receive the surrender. General Satcler, deput y
commander of the fortress, stated that he
could surrender on ly the men under his immediate control, because he had no communication with other parts of the arsc nal. Colonel
Smythe agreed to this and four hundred Ger-

mans came out of the bunkers and laid down
their arms.
The surrender of the arsena l at approximately 1000, 27 June, brought to an cnd all
organ ized resistance in the city of Cherbourg.
Except for the a u dying forts along the jetties

INTERROGAT ION OF GERMAN CO~ I ~IAKDERS took piau
shortly alter tll cir capture' by tile 39t11 Infan try on 26 junc. /n this
photo General von ScMiebt'1l (un/cr) is sl/ollJl1 ansllIering the qm:s/ions

0/ General Collins (";I<I1I) through a I'll Corps Order 0/ Battle Section
interpreter.
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.Itlmiral H ennecke is at the left.

and breakwater, where small enemy groups
still held out, all of the port and city was now
occupied. Over 10,000 prisoners had been
captured in the preceding day and a half, including 2,600 patients and the staffs of two
hospitals . The arsenal yielded 50 sides of beef
and 300 sides of pork, which gave VII Corps
its first fresh meat in a month.
For their last stand on the Cherbourg Peninsula, the Germans had been forced to use every
man available regardless of his specialty. Many
of the units used in the line had been converted

only in the last days. " With their backs to the
sea, they showed little disposition for a lastditch fight. The breakdown of communications within the beleaguered fortress left scattered German units without control or infor51dentifications made on the n~rrow 79th Division {ront between
20 and 23 June, for c:...tmp]c, included the 921sl, 922d. 729 1/), and

l058lb Rrgi lllt'1/1J of the 2·nd, 709th, :lnd 9151 Dil'isiolls; the 2J)tb
and 14th Antiaircraft Balla/iollS, the J61b Artillcry 8111111(;011, the
2981h Alltiaircraft Srarchlight Bllllali01l, the 1st PlIrllcbll/r Training
R r,'!,iml' lIf, and the 14-1lb and 604f/) O sl BrdfafiOIH. The bttcT were

special llnits formed of Ru ssi:m or Ukrainian personnel :lnd later
incorporated in regular infantry organizations.

--
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13,500 wounded. ' The Germans had lost
39,000 captured in addition to an undetermined number of killed and wounded. Cherbourg was captured on D plus 21, and the last
enemy were cleared from the p eninsula on D
plus 25 . T11e estimated date of capture mentioned in earlier planning had been D plus 8,
and this had been changed to D plus 15 only
a few days before the invasion as the result of
late intelligence and the resultant alteration in
the VII Corps plan. Both dates were admittedly optimistic, however, and represented primarily a date of reference for logistical planners in the phasing of material to the port,
rather than a schedule for tactical commanders.
From the German point of view, however,
the fall of Cherbourg came much sooner than
expected and represented a major defeat which
foreshadowed the evacuation of France and the
loss of the war. Throughout German tactical
thinking, both in anticipation of invasion and
after the blow struck, the denial to the Allies
of the French ports assumed a major place.
Hitler and the army believed that the principal Allied asset was overwhelming materiel
superiority and that it could be thrown decisively into the conflict only through the possession of a large port. Even after the Cotentin
Peninsula was cut, preventing the reinforcement of the Cherbourg Fortress, the German
command still anticipated that the port could
hold out for at least several weeks, as Brest was
to do later. Cherbourg's quick capitulation
was taken hard by Hitler, and thereafter in
Nni circles General von Schlieben was held
up as the very model of a poor commander.

mation and made them an easy mark for ap peals to surrender.
For the Americans, 27 June marked the
achievement of the first major objective of
Operation NEPTUNE. In the final drive on
Cherbourg some of the enemy forces had
withdrawn to strong positions both east and
west of the port city. On 26-27 June, while
the final fighting was taking place in the city,
the 22d Infantry pushed eastward and captured the last enemy strongholds in Cap Levy.
What still remained was to clear the enemy
from outlying forts and the cape west of Cherbourg, and to put the great port into working
order. Two days were now consumed in reducing the remaining harbor forts with divebombing and tank destroyer fire. Meanwhile
the 9th Division prepared t o drive into the
Cap de la Hague area, where an estimated
3,000 Germans were thought to have retreated
for a last stand. Between 29 June and 1 July
the 9th Division was engaged in heavy fighting, but there was never any doubt about the
successfu l and speedy outcome of the operation. The last organ ized enemy defense line
between Vauville and Gruchy was cracked by
the assault of the 60th and 47th In fantry R egiments on 30 June. In the final clean-up more
than 6,000 Germans were captured. At 1500,
1 July, the 9th Division reported to VII Corps
that all organized resistance had ceased ."
The campaign thu s ended had cost heavily,
despite an unexpectedly easy beginning in the
weakly opposed landing on Utah Beach, and it
had fallen behind the schedule set in the NEPTUNE Plan. In the fight for its object ive VII
Corps suffered a total of over 22,000 casualties,
including 2,800 killed, 5,700 missing, and

~ T h('re arc di~crcp:mc i cs between Corps lnd div j ~ i on st.u istics.
Since di"i~ i o n figures arc not aV:lilablc in :111 C:l~es. the Corps t:lbuhtion is used in it~ en t iret y. $clttcred airborne b odings :lccount
for 4.S00 of the miss ing.

r. For a deta iled n ory o f these fin .. 1 operations S~ A ppendix A.

TH E N AVAL ARSENAL, 0 11 the llorth(('cJt side of Cherbo({l'g. was / h~
/aJ"t positio n in th e city to surrender. T he 47"1 In fa ntry had c/('ored the
l as/ t'nl'mv rt'".is/once fro m til t' flIt'stern su burln" on 26 /u ne an d On the
following day rat:illt:d the surrender of the arse nal itself, ",'hOI /ln h er~ .
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THE CITY AND PORT OF CHERIlOURG , {illal objective of tfl e 1"11
CorpJ-, as it appeared on 6 July 19+1. TIle first stlpplies lI 'ac brought
asflore by DUKIV's all 16 filly, 19 days afler caplllre of t he port.

The conquest of the Cotentin Peninsula did
not immediately break German defenses in the
west or irrevocably insure a quick Allied victory. A month of hard fighting in the same
type of difficult Normandy terrain lay ahead.
Until the end of July the enemy continued to
contest bitterly nearly every Norman field;
he launched strong counterattacks in the hope
of containing Allied forces in their narrow

beachhead. Nevertheless, the end of June saW
the disappearance of the last slim chance the
enemy may have had to dislodge the Allied
foothold on France, and he was faced with
what would become a hopeless battle of attrition in which Allied armies were to build up
an irresistible superiority of men and materiel
and strike out of Normandy for their sweep
through France.
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APPENDIX A
Clearing the Cap Levyalld
C{lP de fa Hague Areas

For roughly four days, 21 to 25 June, the
activities of the 22d Infantry had been confined to maintaining a link with the rest of
the 4th Division to the south, mopping up
along the main supply route, and containing
the enemy in the Maupertus area. In providing this flank protection, for the division, the
22d Infantry had covered the 12th Infantry's
drive on Tourlaville and the coast. Both the
2d and 3d Battalions accompanied the 12th
Infantry to the coast on 25 June and that evening the 22d Infantry finally became free to
turn its full effort against the enemy holding
ou t to the east. General Barton gave Colonel
Foster instructions to clean up the area east
to St. Pierre-Eglise and north to Cap Levy.
This action on the eastern flank of the Corps
took place concurrently with the clearing of
the last resistance in Cherbourg. The 22d Infantry opened the attack on the Maupertus
airport at 1100 on 26 June with three battalions abreast and a troop of cavalry protecting
each flank. Heavy fire from enemy antiaircraft guns held up all three battalions for several hours, but, with the aid of supporting fires
from the 44th Field Artillery Battalion, the
1st Battalion took a series of positions south of
the airport and captured Gonneville; the 2d
Battalion occupied the western edge of the
field; the 3d Battalion captured Maupertus and
the defenses along the northern side of the
field . The enemy, however, continued to offer
determined resistance and not until the following day was the airport finally taken.
After clearing the airport positions, the 1st
and 3d Battalions pivoted northward against

In the Corps drive northward to .envelop
Cherbourg two well-fortified areas had been
bypassed and contained so that the main objective, the city, could be isolated and captured without delay. On the northwest flank
of the 9th Division, the 4th Cavalry Squadron
and the 60th Infantry were blocking off an
unknown number of enemy troops in the Cap
de la Hague Peninsula. In this area the enemy's main line of defense ran roughly across
the base of the peninsula from Gruchy to
Vauville, and it was to this line that the Germans had retired as the fall of Cherbourg became imminent (Maps XII and 27) .
On the opposite flank of the Corps was a
fortified line running north from Gonneville,
embracing the airport at Maupertus and continuing on to Cap Levy (Map XIV). This line
contained large-caliber casemated coastal batteries in the north, heavy concentrations of
flak guns around Maupertus, and the usual
semipermanent field defenses. A considerable
number of enemy troops still held out in this
area, and, after the 22d Infantry had driven
north to Hill 158 and cut the main highway
to Cherbourg, they continued to harass the
American advance. The Germans had been
particularly active west of Gonneville, where,
by cutting the 22d Infantry's supply route,
they had forced the regiment to provide armored escort for its trains and to conduct daily
mop-up operations.
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other fortifications. Despite strong resistance,
all the gun positions were overrun and late in
the day the last strong point was silenced by
howitzers of the 44th Field Artillery Battalion. \'{'hen the commander of the position,
Major Kauppers, surrendered the 990 troops
under his control before midnight on 27 June,
all resistance in the northeast of the peninsula
was ended.
Clearing the Cap de la Hague area turned
out to be a longer and more difficult task and
entailed some heavy fighting by the 9th Division. \'V'ith the fall of Cherbourg, the 79th
Division moved south to join the VIII Corps,
and the 4th Division began to take over the
policing of the city, gradually relieving the
9th Division, which turned its attention to the
operation in the cape. It w as estimated that

3,000 enemy troops still held out in this area.
Before the fall of Cherbourg they had held a
line running roughly from Vauville through
Ste. Croix-Hague to Henneville. On the afternoon of 26 June, apparently learning of
Cherbourg's imminent surrend er, the enemy
began to fall back to the line Vauville-Branville-Querqueville (Map No. 27). The 60th
Infantry, which had been containing the enemy, now moved northwest to maintain cont act, and occupied Ste. Croix-Hague by the
next morning. Later in the day patrols captured a battery of four 105-mm. guns and another of three 88-mm. guns, together with 300
prisoners, at a crossroads southeast of Tonneville. It was not thought that the enemy would
attempt to hold the Vauville-Querqueville
line. which was long and discontinuous. His
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tives. When patrols found the area east of
Nacqueville free on 28 June, he initiated his
plan this same day. The 1st Battalion occupied Querqueville at approximately 2100.
Occupation of Nacqueville by the 2d Battalion was delayed by darkness and the knowledge
that the area was mined.
An artillery concentration by the 60th Infantry and 957th Field Artillery (155-mm.
howitzers) and a dive-bombing of BeaumontHague by P-47's preceded the next morning's
attack of the 60th Infantry, whose first objective was the fortified Branville area. The
1st and 3d Battalions, left and right respectively, went through the area unopposed in an
hour, but then they ran into the main enemy
line of resistance and drew fire from positions
in Beaumont-Hague and west of Fleury. 1he
1st Battalion was stopped at Road Junction
167, where the main road into the peninsula
meets the north-south highway.
The enemy apparently was prepared to fight
one of the main delaying actions at this junction. A tank ditch extending far to both sides
of the point tied in with a natural stream obstacle and the Greville defensive position to the
north. The junction was covered by antitank
guns and emplacements on the forward slopes
of the Lande de Beaumont hills to the southwest. Unlike the hedgerow region, this terrain, particularly the commanding ground to
the west, was barren and desolate, with almost
unobstructed fields of fire, and the Germans
had placed many machine guns on the slopes.
Small-caliber guns in pillboxes or protected
by concrete hutments covered the highway
approach.

strongest posltlOns were believed to be along
the Vauville-Gruchy line, which was shorter
and well fortified.
The 9th Division used 27-28 June to regroup for the last peninsula operation. Reconnaissance along the northern coast began immediately. The 47th Infantry was ordered to
assemble in the Henneville area on 27 June,
preparatory to an attack on 29 June. Combat
patrols of the 2d Battalion pushed as far as
Querqueville on 27 June and captured three
hundred prisoners around Henneville and the
Querqueville airport. The regiment did not
go into the assembly area until 28 June, when
it was relieved in Cherbourg by the 8th Infantry. The 39th Infantry assembled west of
Octeville on the evening of 27 June.
Meanwhile, enemy field batteries and longrange coastal guns in the northwest continued
to shell the division's installations, and the 9th
Division attempted to knock them out with
combined counterbattery fire from its organic
and attached Corps artillery and by air attacks.
On 27 June P-47's bombed Querqueville,
Gruchy, Nacqueville, and Jobourg with undetermined results, and on 28 June fighterbombers dive-bombed the heavy batteries at
Laye and Goury on the northwest tip of the
peninsula and also strong points at la Rue de
Beaumont and Beaumont-Hague, inflicting
some damage. But still the heavy fire continued from the peninsula.
The division field order for 29 June called
for an attack up the peninsula by the 4th Cavalry Squadron and the 60th and 47th Infantry
Regiments moving abreast. The cavalry was
to take a narrow sector along the west coast,
the 60th Infantry was to move astride the
main highway, and the 47th Infantry was assigned successive objectives along the north
coast-the ridges lying between the several
streams which cut down to the sea. Colonel
Smythe of the 47th Infantry planned to leapfrog his three battalions to successive objec-

The efforts of the 1st Battalion to break
through beyond the road junction were initially unsuccessful. On the right, however, the
3d Battalion with tank destroyer and tank
support made a wide sweep to the north and,
after the 60th Field Artillery Battalion had
fired a concentration on enemy tanks reportedly preparing a counterattack, worked
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through the defense line west of Fleury and
drove to the junction of the Greville road with
the Cherbourg highway, the second objective.
Despite three air attacks, Beaumont-Hague
remained the source of much of the enemy fire
on both battalions.
The 47th Infantry, meanwhile, cleared some
of the coastal strong points. Occupation of
Querqueville was completed by the 1st Battalion as the 2d Battalion passed on to Nacqueville, with the 3d Battalion following. When
the 2d peeled off to mop up toward the coast
before noon, the 3d moved toward the ridge
west of Nicolle, where little was known of the
enemy's strength or location. The objectivea road along the ridge 1,000 yards west of the
town-was occupied by mid afternoon without opposition.
Until this time the original plan had been
followed. Each battalion had, in turn, peeled
off to its objectives, and finally the 1st Battalion had fallen in behind the 3d so that these
two battalions could attack the GrevilleGruchy line together. But two unexpected
difficulties forced a postponement of the attack. It was first delayed when the poor road
network along the coast retarded both the 1st
and the 2d Battalions. Later another delay was
necessitated when the 3d Battalion found its
next objective-the last before the main linestubbornly defended, and still had not completely cleared it at 2200 that night.
This objective was a fortified position on
high ground across a strea m and northwest of
the Nicolle ridge taken in the afternoon.
Regiment had decided not to attack Greville
until this position was cleared, but the original
plan had been based on the assumption that
the position would not be strongly held.
Initially, Companies Land K, leading the
3d Battalion advance, found forward trenches
and fire positions undefended as forty Germans
surrendered. When the companies moved on
to the Greville-Urville road, however, they
came under heavy enemy shell fire.

After a heavy preparation by a light and
a medium artillery battalion, the companies
assaulted the next fortified position, which was
visible from their line of departure. After 2
hours' fighting, 250 Germans gave up and 3
guns were captured. This did not end all resistance. Yet it still seemed possible that Greville might be occupied after twenty-two prisoners, netted by a public address appeal, reported they were the only Germans in the
town. If true, the 2d Battalion could move
across the rear and to the left of the 3d, and
enter the town. Patrols, however, reported
activity in Greville and, as the 3d Battalion
still had not fully cleared the enemy position,
the attack on Greville was postponed.
There was still no positive indication of the
enemy strength facing the 9th Division. It
was known that the German forces, containing elements of the 919th and 922d Regime nts as well as miscellaneous flak and artillery troops, were organized in two battle
grou ps under Lieu tenan t Colonels Keil and
Mueller. Despite the counterbattery fire and
the dive-bombing of the past few days, enemy
artillery, estimated to consist of 3 light and
2 medium batteries and 4 heavy caliber guns,
2 of which were certainly railway guns, was
still active. There were some signs, however,
that morale was low.
The mainstays in the German line, which
was to be assaulted on 30 June, were Beaumont-Hague, Greville, and Gruchy. Civilians
reported that Greville was the strongest point
in the peninsula. The entire ridge from Greville north was strongly fortified with concrete shelters built into the slopes, as well as
turreted machine guns, mortars, and antitank
guns. The forward approaches were defended
by firing trenches and antitank ditches. Entrenchments of the secondary line were located
several hundred yards back.
The 4th Cavalry Squadron jumped off at
0700 on 30 June. Moving out in a column of
troops, it kept generally abreast of the 60th
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AIR SUPPORT IN TH E CAP D E LA HAG UE PENI NSULA
was called for repeatedly ill tile {inal mop-up. 111 this photo a
Ninth Air Force bomber is seell fal/ott ,jug ils attack all a CO(lSla/
hattr:ry at L/ udnllil/e, in the extreme 110rlhll 'csl tip 0/ the pcnillSllla .

Infantry all day, continuing through successive objectives with the support of artillery.
By dark it had almost completed its mission,
reach ing a point southwest of J obourg.
The attacks of both the 47th and 60th Infantry Regiments bega n without the aid of
scheduled bombing of Beaumont-Hague and
Greville, which could not be executed because
of bad weather. Artillery preparations began at
0805 after the regiments had moved to their
lines of departure. The 47th's line was the

stream bed approximately 1,000 yards from the
enemy's main positions. During the night the
2d Battalion had moved in on the 3d's left and
they were to take Greville and Gruchy respectively, each battalion committing two compal1les.
The artillery fire delivered on the German
positions from 0805 to 0815 destroyed a number of 88-m m. guns and mortars, and the enemy abandoned his outlying trenches, which
were then used by the 2d Battalion to work
20';

forward. As Company F approached Greville,
Germans were encountered in the trenches and
a close-in, grenade-throwing fight developed.
The town, supposedly the strongest point in
the German line, was entered by 0900. The
enemy had been overwhelmed by superior
American fire power. The capture of Greville
occurred so much more rapidly than expected
that planned artillery concentrations had to be
cancelled.
The 3d Battalion attacked toward Gruchy
but was stopped short of the village by heavy
mortar fire. The 2d Battalion was asked for
assistance and it adjusted mortar and artillery
on the Gruchy position. Meanwhile, the 2d

Battalion continued to advance to a road junction west of Greville, where it was ordered to
hold until the 3d could draw abreast. It continued to get 20-mm. and mortar fire from
positions to the northeast and southwest, and
the 1st Battalion was committed on the left to
relieve some of the pressure. Advancing slowly in the face of mortar fire, the 3d Battalion
reached Gruchy by noon but was still under
fire from the main German positions on the
ridge to the west and sou tho In the early afternoon a 2-battalion concentration of artillery
fire began to flush prisoners from the ridge, and
both Gruchy and the main German positions
were cleared by 1700, the 3d Battalion mov-

RAIL\VAY GUKS J\TEAR LAYE, in tile Cap de la Hag ue Pen/11m/a,
continued to /ire on 9tll Dil/islo n troopJ' Ufllit 30 June, when the
position ff)as overrun. A second gUll can be seen 011 the 1"/'ght.
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ing on to a hill 900 yards west of Gruchy. By
this time the 1st and 2d Battalions, moving
against diminishing resistance, were almost at
Digulleville, three miles farther west.
The German line in the 60th Infantry's zone
was also completely broken during the day
through action of the 2d Battalion. The 1st
Battalion continued to be held in the vicinity
of Road Junction 167 and did not reach its
line of departure. The 3d Battalion was halted after an advance of about 300 yards. But
the 2d Battalion had moved up during the
night to a position north of the highway junction, and it was ready for the advance. Its
attack was to be led by Company E, which
was to move sou th of the road, while the rest
of the battalion was to advance directly up the
road. The men had had only two hours' sleep
and Company E had no officers except Captain
Sprindus, commanding, and Lt. John 1. Cookson, the executive officer. The attack was delayed as it became necessary to fill in an antitank ditch, and the 2d Battalion did not jump
off until an h our after the other battalion.
Company E crossed the road despite machine-gun fire, slipped through a mine field
south of the highway, and ad vanced up the
hill in a dramatic charge, squads in line of
skirm ishers, firing as they went. It had no
supporting fire except for a short time from
60-mm. mortars. Smoke laid down at 0800,
the time originally set for the attack, had long
since faded. Captain Sprindus removed a mine
from time to time to clear a path for the men
as they surged forward in their bold assault.
As the 1st and 2d Platoons moved across
the first hill, the 3d Platoon went into a draw
to the south , swung west, and then advanced
north on the town of Be,.umont-Hague along
the river bed east of the Vauville road. Company F, meanwhile, was driving up the right
side of the main highway, with tanks of Company C, 746th Tank Battalion, moving ahead
several times to fire into hedges and at other
targets . The tanks apparently demoralized the

Germans and Colonel Kauffman ordered Company F to get on the road with the tanks and
proceed directly into the town and aid Company E. Before noon the town was cleared
and 150 Germans were taken prisoner. Continuing the push, Company F started out for
Jobourg.
The enemy's organized defensive line in the
peninsula had been thoroughly shattered by
the attacks on the Beaumont-Hague and Greville positions. Although other fortified points
lay farther west, the enemy never again offered
anything more than delaying opposition, and
the drive up the peninsula became, for the
most part, a mop-up operation.
Shortly after noon, Colonel de Rohan asked
for an air attack on the extensive flak and
other installations at Lande de Jobourg, and at
1540, despite poor visibility, a squadron of
P-47's bombed these installations with good
effect. General Eddy urged an advance by the
60th Infantry on Jobourg as quickly as possible in order that the 39th Infantry could be
shoved through to clean up the tip of the peninsula. The three battalions moved forward
steadily after the bombing, marching abreast
and generally astride the highway. The 2d
Battalion occupied Jobourg by 1800. The 3d
came up on the right and the 1st swung from
left rear to occupy the flak installations to
the east.
In this movement up the peninsula, the 4th
Cava lry Squadron remained approximately
abreast and as these units, along with those of
the 47th Infantry, closed in on the final objectives, the grou ps of ca ptured prisoners gradually increased in size. About 2,000 surrendered by midnight, June 30. Artillery fire de creased with the ebbing resistance, but the
Germans continued to shell 9th Division positions sporadicall y through the dri zzling night.
The 39th Infantry, which had moved up to
an assembly area near Ste. Croix-Hague the
previous afternoon, meanwhile prepared to
clear the tip of the peninsula and bring the
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operation to a close, At 2000 the 3d Battalion,
reinforced by Company A, 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion, and Troop C, 4th Cavalry
Squadron, was motorized. By midnight it was
2,000 yards beyond Jobourg on the road to
Auderville, ready to attack that town before
morning. Colonel Stumpf moved the battalion out at once, preceded by the 9th Reconnaissance Troop. The first 100 prisoners were
taken so easily that he decided to continue to
the objective. The town was secured by 0500.
The 47th Infantry mopped up northward
during the night and at 0230 reported the capture of Colonel Keil, senior commander of the
Cap de La Hague forces.
In all, nearly 3,000 prisoners were gathered
up in the early morning hours of 1 July, bringing the total captured in the peninsula to over

6,000, double the original estimate. Armament
taken included two 10-inch railway guns, four
155 -mm. howitzers, five 88-mm. self-propelled
guns, two 47-mm. guns, and ten 20-mm. gu ns.
As patrols finished their work, areas were reported clear by the 39th Infantry at 1310, the
60th Infantry at 1400, and the 47th Infantry
at 1430. At l500, 1 July, the 9th Division reported to VII Corps that all organized resistance on Cap de la Hague had ceased and that
the division was assembling preparatory to
the move south for further operations. Relieved of duties in Cherbourg, the 4th Division
had moved south the previous day. Policing
of Cherbourg was taken over by the 99th Port
Battalion, while the 10lst Airborne Division
moved up to assume responsibility for the tactical defense of the city.

UTA H BE.\C H, October 19.5.
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INSIGNIA OF MAJOR UNITS PARTICIPAT IN G
IN THE UTAH BE ACH OPERATIO N

82d Airbol'11e Divisioll
JOIst Airborne Division

', .

"--

----,\

.. "",,-

VII Corp;

90th Divisioll

79th D ivision

4th Division
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APPENDIX B
Battle Casualties Sustained by VII Corps,
6 June- l July 1944

UNIT

TOTAL

TYPE OF CASUALTY

Killed

\'(/ all lid rd

Missillg Captllred

All U nits .................. _ ..._.

22,119

2,811

13,564

5,665

79

4th Division ............ _.... _.

5,452

844

3,814

788

6

9th D i v ision ___________________

2,438

301

2,061

76

79th Division ------------.--.

2,376

240

1,896

240

90th Division ----------------

2,399

386

1,979

34

82d AjB Division ............

4,480

457

1,440

2,571

lOlst A l B Division ----

4,670

546

2,217

1,907

Corps Troops ------------.---

304

37

157

49

Source: VII Corps, G-I Reports, June 1944.
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APPENDIX C
Allied Chain of Command and
Order of Battle
Supreme Allied Commander
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
21st Army Group
Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery
First Army
Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley
VII Corps
Maj. Gen. J. Lawton Collins

Com mancier
Maj. Gen. Raymond O. Barton
Col. James A. Van Fleet
Col. Russell P. Reeder
Lt. Col. James S. Luckett (I I June)
Col. Hervey A. Tribolet
Col. Robert T. Foster (Z6 June)
Maj. Gen. Manton S. Eddy
Col. Harry A. Flint
Col. George W. Smythe
Col. Frederick J. de Rohan
Maj. Gen. Ira T. \"Q'yche
Col. Sterling A. Wood
Col. Warren A. Robinson
Col. Porter P. Wiggins
Col. Bernard B. McMahon (24 June)
Maj. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway
Col. William E. Ekman
Col. George V. Millett, Jr.
Col. E. D. Raff (15 June)
Col. Roy E. Lindquist
Col. Harry L. Lewis

Ullit

4th Division
8th Infantry
IZth Infantry
2zd Infantry
9th Division
39th Infantry
47th Infantry
60th Infantry
79th Division
313th Infantry
314th Infantry
315th Infantry
8zd Airborne Division
505th Parachute Infantry
507th Parachute Infantry
508th Parachute Infantry
325th Glider Infantry
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Commallder
Brig. Gen. Jay W. MacKelvie
Maj. Gen. E ugene M. Landrum (13 June)
Col. Philip D. Ginder
Col. J ohn W. Sheehy (13 June )
Lt. Col. Charles M. Schwab ( 15 June)
Col. George B. Barth ( 17 June )
Col. J ames V. Thompson
Co l. Christian H. C lark, Jr. (12 June )
Col. Richard C. Partridge ( 16 June)
Col. Clarke K. Fales
Maj. Gen . Maxwell D. Taylor
Col. Howard R. Johnson
Col. George V. H. Moseley, Jr . (WIA 6 June)
Lt. Col. John H. Michaelis (6 Jun e)
Col. Robert F. Sink
Col. George S. \Vear
Col. Joseph H. Harper ( 10 June)
Col. Joseph M. Tully
Lt. Col. E. C. Dunn
Lt. Col. F. H. Gaston, Jr.
Col. Francis F. Fainter
Lt. Col. John c. \Velborn
Lt. Col. C. G. Hupfer

Ullit

90th Division
357th Infantry

358 th Infantry

359th Infan try
10lst A irborne Division
50lst Parachute In fantry
50 2d Parachute In fant ry
50 6th Parachute Infantry
327th Glider Infantry
4th Cava lry Group
4th Cavalry Squadron
24th Cavalry Squadron
6th Armored G roup
70th Tank Battalion
746th Tank Ba ttalion
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APPENDIX D
Enemy Chain of Command and
Order of Battle
SupTem e Command W est
Generalfeldmarschall Gerd von Rundstedt

Army Group B
Generalfeldmarschall Erwin Rommel

Seventh A rmy
Generaloberst Friedrich Dollman (died 2 8 June)

LXXXIV Corps
General der Artillerie Erich Marcks (KIA 12 June)
General der Artillerie Will1elm Fahrmbacher ( to 17 June)
General der Infanterie Dietrich von Choltitz
Units of LXXXIV Corps identified on VII Corps front:
17th S5-Panzer Grenadier Division
(Goetz von Berlichingen )
Genlt. Werner O stendorf, C G
37th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
38th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
77th Division
Genlt. Rudolf Stegmann, CG
(KIA 17 June)
Obst. Rudolf Bacherer
91 st Luftlande (Airborne) Division
Genmaj. Wilhelm Falley, CG
(KIA 6 June)
Obst. Eugen Koenig, CO
1057th Grenadier R egiment
1058th Grenadier Regiment
243d Division
Genlt. Hein z Hellmich, CG
(KIA 17 June)
Obst. Bernard Klosterkemper, CO
920th Grenadier Regiment
921st Grenadier Regin1ent
922d Grenadier Regiment

265th Division
Genlt. Walter Duevert, CG
894th Grenadier Regiment
895th Grenadier Regiment
896th Grenadier Regiment
352d Division
Genlt. Dietrich Kraiss
914th Grenadier Regiment
709th Division
Genlt. Karl W. von Schlieben, CG
919th Grenadier Regiment
729th Grenadier Regiment
739th Grenadier Regiment
649th O st Battalion, attached
795th Georgian Battalion, attached
Sturm Battalion AOK 7 (attached to
709th Division)
Maj. Hugo Messerschmidt, CO
6th Parachute Regiment (attached to the
91st Division)
Maj. von der Heydte
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The mops have been arrang('d ill inverse order to enable til e ,·eader
to leave any map unfolded for purposes of later refcrence.
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